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As you know well, our life in this planet is filled with the uncertainty and the complexity of turbulent
environments. Most nations in the world have been affected by numerous crises, such as earthquakes,
hurricanes, floods, chemical spills, collapsing buildings, great forest fires, and so on.
Based on these backgrounds, I would like to suggest new terminology or concept ‘crisisonomy’ and
‘disastronomy’ to my friends.
After experiencing the 9.11 terrorism, 2001, the global society changed ‘security concept’ from
conventional military security to comprehensive security. Non-military security problems, such as typhoon,
earthquake, tsunami, atomic power plant explosion, poverty, environmental pollution, spread of epidemic
disease, and global warming, etc., appear as main threats to human society. In this global society, these
problems have also affected on people safety, the sovereignty and survival of nation, and critical
infrastructure security.
Since these issues occur in the international level and spread all over the world, the global society’s
cooperative response as well as each country’s comprehensive countermeasure is required for overcoming
the new types of threat and for securing the peace and stability.
It’s necessary to understand the significance of comprehensive security which can be defined as an
integration of human security, economic security, environmental security, and military security against all
military and non-military crises which threaten sustainable development.
The various components of comprehensive security are intertwined. For example, global warming may
have worldwide economic implications, and epidemics may ravage the physical and economic security of
society.
In modern times, some values, such as economic development, the peace of society, environmental
conservation, advancement in scientific technology, are also as important as military security for
improving the security condition.
In this context, national crisis can be defined as a situation which threatens the security of people,
territory, sovereignty, and critical infrastructures that form a nation.
It is possible for us to classify the types of national crisis on the grounds of the above definition; living
safety crisis, disaster crisis, conventional military security crisis, and critical infrastructure security crisis.
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First, living safety crisis which threaten the people’s life and health while living an ordinary life, can be
included in the type of people security crisis. Living safety crisis means the situation or condition that may
threaten the people’s ordinary life. There are various kinds of living safety crises, for example, weak
people's safety risk, economic bankruptcy, crime, traffic accident, industrial hazard, safety problems in
school, food, drug, goods, health, living facilities, and environmental pollution.
Second, disaster crisis refers to the events or the situations which are destructive, calamitous, and often
deadly or injurious to human beings. Disasters, whether from natural forces or human cause, affect people
and society in a great many ways. There are 2 kinds of disaster crises, as you know well, one is natural
disaster, the other is man-made disaster.
Third, conventional military crisis is an event that threatens territorial and sovereignty security that form
a nation. These two kinds of security crises can be integrated into conventional military crisis. It is
composed of war, regional dispute, nuclear weapon and WMD development, military threat, territorial
invasion, violation of sovereignty, and terrorism, etc.
Finally, critical infrastructure paralysis crisis can be defined as a situation that was paralyzed on the
human, physical, and functional system. It may affect the people security, national economic and social
vitality and identity, and the key function of government, by causes of terrorism, mass protest and violent
strike, riot, disasters, and so on.
Critical infrastructures comprise facilities, systems, and functions which are highly sophisticated and
complex. There are lots of critical infrastructures around us, such as banking, transportation, electricity,
ICT, energy, atomic power, dam, government facilities, public order, public health, industrial complex,
cultural asset, and so on in the public and private sphere.
For studying crisis systematically, we have to get the well-defined problem and the refined study. In the
Webster’s dictionary, crisis is defined as “a decisive moment or a turning point, the point in time when it is
decided whether an affair or course of action shall proceed, be modified, or terminate” (Webster’s
Dictionary, 1966: 537–538).
These kinds of crises come in a variety of forms, such as terrorism, tsunami, hurricane, tornado, nuclear
power plant explosion, global pandemic, riots, and climate change.
Regretfully, however, until now, we do not have the proper discipline to study on the cause and effect of
disaster, analyzing the disaster management process, good decision making and coordination, and so on, in
crisis & emergency management.
The name of discipline which I would like to suggest, is ‘Crisisonomy’ itself.
‘Crisisonomy[krai’sisɑ:nəmi]’ is a scientific study of the various kinds of crisis, influential factors, and
management process and efforts in crisis and emergency management.
Crisisonomy is always trying to find the effective and efficient ways and rules, the causes of the crisis
occurrence, future problems and solution skills.
And ‘disastronomy[dɪzӕ ’strənəmi]’ is also a scientific study of the various kinds of disaster, including
natural disaster, man-made disaster, and other disaster management efforts & process in our society.
There are lots of kinds of disasters that we have to overcome, manage, and evade in a nation, such as
typhoon or hurricane, earthquake, tsunami, flood, forest fire, conflagration, collapse, and so on.
We do not have any specialized and technical terminology to cover the profound learning in the field of
crisis & emergency management in global society.
Surely, without professional term, for a long time, it has been and must have been so hard work for us to
exchange our thoughts and knowledge among scholars and experts in this field. Because of the absence of
scientific and technical term, we have been in a lot of trouble to establish the identity of academic
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discipline and to develop our academic sphere for making our community safer than before.
There are so many terminology to mark the academic disciplines or academic name, such as –
logy(sociology, geology, criminology, psychology, biology, zoology, anthropology, ecology, archaeology,
etc.), -nomy(astronomy, agronomy, anatomy, taxonomy, etc.), -phy(philosophy, geography, etc.) -ics
(economics, politics, mathematics, statistics, linguistics, physics, ethics, phonetics, informatics, etc.).
Among these academic discipline names, we can find some basic rules to use specific suffixes. We know
that -logy is used at the end of some nouns that refer to a particular science or subject. Suffix –logy has
meaning of ‘speak’ or ‘write’ like dialogue, prologue, and epilogue.
Unlike with meaning of –logy, the suffix ‘-nomy’ has meaning of ‘rule’ or ‘law’. So, I suggested a
terminology ‘crisisonomy’ to represent how managing crisis and how studying crisis in my article in the
last year.
To my friends, I would like to suggest a new concept ‘Crisisonomy’ which crisis (a word derived from
Greek), was combined with –nomy (a suffix meaning academic discipline, especially including the
meaning of rule or law).
And, also, Disastronomy was derived from disaster which dis (Ancient Greek pejorative prefix δυσ-,
(dus-) "bad") with ἀστήρ (aster), meaning "star"). So, we can say disastronomy that study disaster, causes
of disaster, and disaster management process, etc.
Crisisonomy and disastronomy are scientific studies that search for the essence of crisis and disaster, the
rules and laws to manage crises and disasters for protecting the human society’s universal value, such as
human life, human dignity, and human rights.
With these scholarly terminology, we can make a academic development of crisis and emergency
management for the safe global citizen.
Thank you very much for your attention.
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Abstract
Performance capability of emergency management refers to the actual performance of the emergency
management of an organization, individual or region. The improvement of the government's emergency
management capacity is of great significance to the effective response of a country or local emergency.
Performance capability evaluation of emergency management for an organization, individual or region can
reflect their capability of emergency management, so as to help them make a more clear and comprehensive
judgment to the ability of emergency response, enhance the ability of emergency response, promote China’s
emergency response capability and reduce the loss of life and property caused by emergency. The report of
Evaluation of performance capability for emergency management in 31 provinces of China in 2014-2015 is
jointly issued by Public Management Professional Committee in Society of Management Science of China,
Ouhua’ antai Risk and Crisis Emergency Research Institute, Emergency Management Institute of Henan
Polytechnic University in 21th January, 2016. In the report, firstly, the 10 worst disaster incidents of each
province in 2014-2015 are selected, and then every index of the accidents is graded through being analyzed
with consulting American evaluation index system for emergency management and the reaction of the different
kinds of accidents. At last, the weighted averages of the indexes are worked out. Meanwhile, the performance
capability for emergency management in 31 provinces of China in 2014-2015, including precautions, responses
and aftermath, is evaluated qualitatively and quantitatively from aspects of natural disasters, human disasters
and comprehensive performance. Based on it, the relevant performance capability is ranked and classified
according to four grades: excellent, good, medium and poor. The evaluation report shows that comprehensive
performance of Beijing and other 5 provinces is excellent; comprehensive performance of Jiangxi and other 13
provinces is good; comprehensive performance of Chongqing and other 10 provinces is medium;
comprehensive performance of Tianjin and some other provinces is poor. To sum up, the excellent evaluation
depends on whether the reasonable measures have been taken and whether the better result have been seen; the
good and medium evaluation implies that there is some situation discovered in those provinces, just like the
worse results in several accidents and lack of risk consciousness; the others are evaluated for the poor
performance capability because of their faults full from the precautions to the aftermath. The report also
attracts some friends from domestic mainstream media, such as the Paper, Sohu, China News, Science Net and
China Youth Online, who consider that the performance capability for emergency management of China’s
provinces is cognized deeply and the feasible blueprint is drawn on improving capability for emergency
management in China through the report.
Keywords: China; Performance Capability of Emergency Management; Evaluation; Ranking
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Abstract
Conceptual frameworks of inter-relationships among disaster risk, natural hazards and ecosystem services are
provided in consideration with disaster mitigation and social recovery after hazards. Recent trends of disaster
reduction measures include ecosystem services under the name of Eco-DRR. Most of them take into account of
roles for reducing disaster risk such as a buffering by decreasing physical exposure to hazards but not always
for increasing the ecosystem services. Natural hazards have important roles in creation and/or renewal of
ecosystem structure, being essential for sustainability of ecosystem services. Therefore, in order to ensure
social life styles depending on ecosystem services, future disaster reduction measures should include
environmental disaster mitigation allowing the changes in ecosystem structure as a result of natural hazards.
Further studies for prediction of ecosystem changes after hazards are required as well as those under climate
changes for better society in future. In this sense, a catastrophic event of hazard might be a good chance to
change social systems into those with more sustainable resource use and life styles.
Keywords: natural hazard, disaster risk, Eco-DRR, ecosystem management, social recovery

Introduction
Roles of natural lands for disaster risk reduction, such as flood-mitigation roles of riparian forests, have been
noticed for a few decades based on phenomena of disaster risk increase by urbanization and land use development
(Hollis, 1975; Lewis, 1984). In spite of the prior researches showing the importance of ecosystem functions for
disaster risk reduction, urban development and environmental degradation have never been stopped particularly in
Asian countries (ADRC, 2005). As a result of the development, disaster risk increased because human habitat and
land use were more exposed and vulnerable to natural hazards (IPCC, 2012).
In Japan, modern disaster reduction measures have been concentrated to construction of hard infrastructure
such as flood control dams, barrages, levee and dyke, bank revetment, sea embankment, reclamation and
excavation, most of those leading to degradation of natural landscapes and ecosystem functions (Takara et al,
2011). Huge tsunami caused by Great East Japan Earthquake, however, was too far exceeded the planned level of
the hazard to prevent disasters by protection facilities, and thereafter, we adopted a policy of disaster risk
reduction in planning of countermeasures (Fig.1).
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Fig.1 Concept of disaster risk reduction (After ADRC, 2005; Nature Conservation Bureau, 2016)

In order to reduce vulnerability in Fig.1, it is worth preparing for evacuation or taking refuges and rapid
recovery of society instead of construction of disaster prevention facilities especially in case of large hazards
considering with an upper limitation of prevention ability of the facilities (Takara et al, 2011). As to avoidance of
exposure to natural hazards, it will be advantageous for the society to inhibit habituation and intensive land use in
the exposed area to the hazards (Maki et al, 2009).

Ecosystem changes by hazards
Huge tsunami caused by the Great East Japan Earthquake changed coastal ecosystems in a drastic manner.
Because several national parks and nature reserves of the estuarine wetlands were disappeared or reduced by
flooding of salt water after the Tumami, many researchers reported the phenomena as environmental disasters
resulted in degradation of the estuarine wetlands (Hara & Higuchi, 2013; Shibuya et al, 2014). In case of the
Gamo tidal flat in Sendai City in Miyagi Prefecture, the origical estuarine fauna and flora were lost by connection
with coastal open waters as shown in Fig 2. After the hazard, monitoring surveys on the floral and faunal changes
have been conducted as a study for understanding the recovery process of the environmental disaster (Urabe et al.,
2013).

Fig. 2 Geomorphologic changes of Gamo Tidal Flat in Sendai City, Miyagi Prefecture, by the Great East Japan Earthquake,
taken by the satellite Geo-eye1 (After Hara & Higuchi, 2013).
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Fig. 3 Increase of wetlands along the SendaiBay coast after the Great East Japan Earthquake (by JAXA/NIES/MOE).

Similar geomorphologic changes occurred in a wide range of Sendai Bay and Sanriku coast because of erosion
by the Tsunami and land subsidence of the coastal land by the earthquake (Fig. 3). These newly created water
bodies had a high potential as an ecotone between coastal ecosystems and freshwater ecosystems. A lot of
freshwater backswamps were created behind sand dunes by erosion of Tsunami waves along the Iwanuma coast
and were inhabited by various species of aquatic organisms within four months after the earthquake (Fig. 4). In
case of Idoura estuary located at the mouth of the Natori River, a very wide blackish water swamp was created
connected with the river mouth and the coastal sea with open channels (Fig. 5). In this swamp, we collected a lot
of glass shrimp, Exopalaemon orientis, which has a good commercial value for fishery just four months after the
earthquake. Before the earthquake this area was disconnected with the sea and was complete freshwater zone. It
means the Tsunami created a wide area of estuarine ecosystem along the coast of Sendai Bay. This creation can be
interpreted as a big ecosystem service when we imagine the cost and time required for creation of the estuarine
ecosystems for nature restoration.

Fig. 4 Backswamp depression produced by the Tsunami surveyed in Iwanuma District by the Great East Japan Earthquake.
Photo was taken after 4 month after the hazard.

Fig. 5 Blackish water swamp connected to Idoura Estuary by the Tsunami of the Great East Japan Earthquake. Photo was
taken after 4 month after the hazard.

However, unfortunately, these geomorphologic changes were regarded as disasters and were treated for the
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place to be recovered into the previous landscape. As a result, most of the newly created backswamps were
reclaimed into the flat land (Fig. 6) and all of the blackish water swamps were disconnected with the salt waters
by the coast levee of 7.2m in height with a total length of 29km along the coast（Fig.7）.

Fig. 6 Backswamps were reclaimed by the bank construction within a year and also by the forest construction as the Eco-DRR
works within 5 years after the earthquake.

Fig. 7 Blackish water swamp newly created by the Tsunami were disconnected with the salt waters within four months after
the hazard by construction of the coast levee.

Eco-DRR measures now
Ecosystem-based Disaster Risk Reduction (Eco-DRR) recommends use of ecosystem services to avoid
exposure to natural hazards and/or reduce vulnerability as methods for realizing the disaster risk reduction in Fig.1
(Nature Conservation Bureau, 2016). The concept of Eco-DRR has been spreading out through rehabilitation
processes after the Great East Japan Earthquake.
One of the representative works has been carried out by construction of the coastal forests along the Sendai Bay
coast (Fig.8). Based on evaluation of the coastal vegetation as natural barriers catching large debris (such as boats)
retreated by the tsunami waves (Tanaka, 2012; Tanaka et al., 2013), the Japanese government decided to construct
the coastal forests in the national park along Japan’s coast with strict land use guidelines for moving critical
infrastructure inland (Onishi and Ishiwatari, 2012).
As a result, a wide area of wetland behind the coast levee was reclaimed into the flat land (Fig.9) and artificial
forest has been constructed along the coast (Fig.10).
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Fig. 8 Conceptual figure for planning of the forest construction as a disaster reduction measure along the Sendai Bay coast
(http://www.rinya.maff.go.jp/j/tisan/tisan/pdf/dai5kai-siryou1-4-4.pdf, http://morinobouchoutei.com/?page_id=62).

Fig. 9 Backswamps were reclaimed by the bank construction within a year and also by the forest construction as the Eco-DRR
works within 5 years after the earthquake.

Fig. 10 Backswamps were reclaimed by the bank construction within a year and also by the forest construction as the EcoDRR works within 5 years after the earthquake.

It may be controversial which is better for an Eco-DRR measure, forest or wetland? A question on the location
of the Eco-DRR measure may be also intrinsic: i.e., which is better outside or inside of the levee? Considering
with the ecosystem structure and function, the sand dune should be mobile for keeping the dynamism of habitat
structure in the ecotone. In this sense, Eco-DRR measures in Japan are at a primitive stage yet. We have to learn
more from the natural systems more about roles of disturbance derived from hazards.

Future trends of hazard management
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Natural disturbances have important roles in creation and/or maintenance of ecosystem structure (Takemon,
1997). The ecological functions of disturbances will be applicable also to any big hazards (Takemon, 2006).
Although the catastrophic disruptions might look like a disaster for living things in nature, they must be scheduled
and even expected for maintenance of populations and communities in an evolutionary time scale. It means the
hazards are essential for sustainability of ecosystem services for a century time scale. Therefore, in order to ensure
social life styles depending on ecosystem services, future disaster reduction measures should include
environmental disaster mitigation allowing the changes in ecosystem structure as a result of natural hazards. This
must be a key for future disaster reduction measures aiming at ecosystem management to enjoy ecosystem
services for the next generation. In the strict sense, it might be better to call it as not “disaster reduction
management” but “hazard management”. In order to realize such “hazard management” in future, integrated
strategy for basin management including water and sediment dynamism are required.
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Abstract
In this manuscript I present a model of disaster intelligence as an aspirational model for emergency and
disaster management in Western contexts. I reinforce this conceptualization of disaster intelligence with a
heuristic for all-hazards disaster communications, in which traditional/local and social media forms of disaster
communications are seen as supplements to official disaster communications. I advocate for enhancing our
disaster data capabilities by automating the processing of social media disaster data that are not presently
being fully exploited. I next apply Hilhorst’s (2004) social domains heuristic as a way of representing the
competing interests and understanding of disaster science and management, disaster governance, and local
participants and vulnerable populations, respectively. I then offer a series of empirical incidents of disaster
communication failure that we can see as representing breakdowns among competing perspectives from the
three social domains. I conclude with recommendations for practice and scholarship as ways to advance
disaster communication and disaster intelligence capabilities in both Western and developing contexts.

Western practitioners and scholars have advanced an increasingly coherent body of knowledge and
practices for emergency and disaster management. One noteworthy juncture in that development was the
creation of the U.S. Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) under President Jimmy Carter in
1979 (FEMA, 2010). The new agency had been directed to create diverse multi-agency and multi-level
partnerships and responsibilities; following this directive, FEMA’s leaders created a “rational system of
management called the Integrated Emergency Management System (IEMS)” (Giuffrida, 1985, p. 2) that
employed what is now the well-known four phase model of emergency management activities (see Figure
1, below).2 By the mid-1980s the four phases were common parlance in American academic and practice
communities. In support of this point, it is noteworthy that a special issue of Public Administration Review
in 1985 contained 22 articles dedicated to emergency and disaster management, and the four phase model
is employed broadly throughout those articles.

1

I am indebted to David Merrick and Robert McDaniel of the Emergency Management and Homeland Security
Education Program at Florida State University for extensive suggestions that they offered to the preparation of
this paper as well as some of the figures I employ in the paper. I alone am responsible for any
misrepresentations of their ideas in the paper.
2
Some United Nations agencies now add a fifth phase, prevention, to recognize, for example, potential
interventions into the human activities that contribute to global climate change.
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Figure 1: The Four Phases of Emergency Management Activity

The historical trajectory may not always have been straight-forward, but the four phase model
eventually diffused broadly among disaster professionals throughout most of the world. Evidence for this
is found, for example, in projects funded by the World Bank.
Since 1980, the World Bank has approved more than 500 operations related to disaster
management . . . . These include post-disaster reconstruction projects, as well as projects with components
aimed at preventing and mitigating disaster impacts (World Bank, p. 1, as quoted in Brower & Magno,
2011, p. 43).
In reviewing these World Bank funded projects we (Brower & Magno, 2011) found many dating to the
early 1980s that dealt specifically with mitigation and preparedness as well as others intended to enhance
more traditional response and recovery activities. We argued that, although the World Bank had only
recently assembled this list as a hindsight acknowledgment of the various projects’ relationships to the four
phases, the Bank’s attention to preparedness and mitigation in these projects demonstrated an early
recognition of these four faces of disaster management activity. The four phase model is an important
foundational component of the approach to disaster intelligence that I present in this paper.

Intelligence for Disaster Decision Making in an Ideal World
Among the various models that might be employed to describe the filtering of data and information from
the human and physical environment for the purposes of decision making in disaster management, one that
is particularly useful is the data-information-knowledge-wisdom hierarchy (DIKW). I will employ the
DIKW heuristic in this paper as a starting point for thinking about disaster intelligence activities for
professionals in disaster management (see Figure 2, below). Jennifer Rowley (2007, pp. 163-4)
summarized the model as follows:
The data–information–knowledge–wisdom hierarchy (DIKW) . . . is one of the fundamental, widely
recognized and ‘taken-for-granted’ models in the information and knowledge literatures. . . . The hierarchy
is used to contextualize data, information, knowledge, and sometimes wisdom, with respect to one another
and to identify and describe the processes involved in the transformation of an entity at a lower level in the
hierarchy (e.g. data) to an entity at a higher level in the hierarchy (e.g. information). The implicit
assumption is that data can be used to create information; information can be used to create knowledge,
and knowledge can be used to create wisdom.
Russell Ackoff, whose 1989 paper is often cited as a foundational framing of the idea, initially crafted
the hierarchy to reflect content in the human mind. His model included a fifth element, understanding, but
later authors generally dispensed with this element, and subsequent literature has typically applied the
model in information systems perspectives (Rowley, 2007).
The following definitions of data, information, knowledge, and wisdom are extracted from his original
(1989) article:
Data are defined as symbols that represent properties of objects, events and their environment. They are
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the products of observation (emphasis in original), but are of no use until they are in a useable (i.e.,
relevant) form. The difference between data and information is functional, not structural.
Information is contained in descriptions, answers to questions that begin with such words as who, what,
when and how many. Information systems generate, store, retrieve and process data. Information is
inferred from data.
Knowledge is know-how, and is what makes possible the transformation of information into instructions.
Knowledge can be obtained either by transmission from another who has it, by instruction, or by
extracting it from experience. . . .
Wisdom is the ability to increase effectiveness. Wisdom adds value, which requires the mental function
that we call judgement. The ethical and aesthetic values that this implies are inherent to the actor and are
unique and personal (as cited in Rowley, 2007, p. 166)

Figure 2: The DIKW Hierarchy

In Figure 2 the DIKW hierarchy is depicted as an “intelligence cycle,” in which decision making is the
culmination of movement toward greater understanding. Disaster management data can appear in many
forms – on-the-spot reports from lay and professional personnel; observations obtained through
technologically-enhanced data gathering such as weather instruments, hydrology equipment, seismology,
and so on; and visual images obtained through photography on the ground or in manned and unmanned
aircraft or satellite imagery.
Data can be collected in many forms, but individuals who have been trained or who have explicit
instructions for filtering data to extract useful and relevant data from irrelevant “noise” are necessary in
order to convert data into information. Their activities constitute a “processing” of the data.
Useful knowledge is obtained when disaster experts analyze relevant information and process it into a
form that can be used by decision makers. The model presumes that decision makers then dispense wisdom
in the form of decisions they take and directives to citizens and implementation instructions to other
disaster professionals. I will argue below that, for a number of reasons, “wisdom” is an aspirational
component of actual decision making. I will also propose that the collecting, processing, analyzing, and
producing of important disaster information varies substantially across national settings, and I will provide
illustrations for this variation.

All-Hazards Disaster Communications in the Real World
One implication of the DIKW hierarchy in the preceding paragraphs is the assumption of an ideal
system in which available data necessarily contribute to greater understanding of the disaster situation and
to decisions made by “wise” decision makers. One might also surmise that the filtering process implied in
the intelligence hierarchy is centered on disaster officials and decision making officials. In the real world
of disaster activities, especially in developing countries, many participants in addition to disaster officials
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are substantively important in the communication of data relating to disasters. These include local
participants, officials charged with governance responsibilities, NGOs and their leaders, and the media,
among others.
All-Hazards Approach. An important component of disaster management in virtually all contexts is the
all-hazards principle. An all-hazards approach considers all potential risks and impacts, both from potential
natural and man-made disasters (intentional and unintentional), to ensure that decisions made to mitigate
against one type of risk do not increase vulnerability to other risks or other people. An all-hazards
approach requires many organizations and people to coordinate their activities and keep each other
informed. In Figure 3 I offer a heuristic for identifying relevant data in a variety of forms and
communication flows among three sources of relevant disaster data: disaster officials, local and traditional
communications, and social media.
Official Communications. As I acknowledged above, the foregoing discussion of the DIKW hierarchy
emphasizes the flow of data and information through official communication channels. We can regard
official communications as those among agencies, both government and voluntary sector,3 designated by
law or other agreements with specific roles in emergencies and disasters – and with other sources that can
inform official disaster activities. In Western settings these agencies or actors are often designated with
specific emergency support function designations (ESFs). An all-hazards approach is assumed in these
communications.
An illustration of typical emergency support functions is offered in Table 1. This particular list was
drawn from Choi and Brower’s (2006) study of emergency management networks in a Florida county in
the United States. The official communication channels among government agencies and voluntary sector
organizations as they perform the work of individual support functions can become quite complex. Figure
4 depicts the actual communication channels of one of the ESFs (Resource Support) from the Choi and
Brower (2006) study. For any given local government, state or provincial, or national government, we
would expect to find channels like these in each ESF, similar communication patterns among the ESFs, as
well as similar patterns between ESFs at different levels of government.

Figure 3: Components of All-Hazards Disaster Communications

Figure 3 presumes that the flow of data and information among the communication elements implies
both “push” and “pull” processes. In push processes actors within the particular element send data and
information to others who are presumed to need them. Pull activities are those in which the same actors
3

I acknowledge that various terms – nonprofit, nongovernmental, third sector, and so on – are used in various
literatures and in different countries to refer to such organizations. I refer to these organizations as voluntary
organizations, which draws attention to the substantial component of their activities that are voluntary; this
implies the uncoerced and uncompensated contributions of time and resources.
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draw relevant data and information from others who have them. As the figure suggests, it is likely that each
element engages in push and pull communications with external actors in addition to those in the three
principal elements depicted in the model. I also assume that there may be actors in each element who are
capable of processing data into useful information. That is, the processing of data into information is not
exclusively the domain of designated disaster officials; there may often be knowledgeable or influential
people in the other two elements who convert disaster data into information in various ways.
Table 1: An Illustration of Official Emergency Support Functions

※ Source: Choi and Brower, 2006
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Figure 4: Illustration of Official Communication Channels in a Florida County ESF
※ Source: Choi and Brower, 2006.

As suggested earlier, official communications are often reinforced with technologically-produced data
(and information) from sources such as aerial photographs, satellite images, and from scientists employing
technologies such as meteorology, seismology, climatology, oceanography, and so on.
Local and Traditional Communications. Local and traditional communications related to disasters
existed long before the professional designation of official disaster and emergency management activities
were created. The most basic communication systems were simply word-of-mouth or messengers
designated to carry warning to people in other locales, near and far. Other traditional signaling or warning
systems in various parts of the world have consisted of such things as drums, horns and bells, and smoke
signals.
In addition, lay people in many settings have developed a body of local wisdom such as observing
animals as warning signs for impending natural disasters. Hesitant or nervous behavior from horses and
other domestic animals were sometimes regarded as signals of impending seismic activities; in hindsight
we suggest that the animals were sensitive to preliminary seismic shocks that humans could not detect.
Similarly, the author has been told by locals in slum settlements along the Marikina River east of Metro
Manila in the Philippines about how they traditionally listened for squealing among pigs in their pens as a
signal that the river level had risen into preliminary flood stage. This was an especially important indicator
during the night that their households needed to prepare to evacuate to higher ground.
In the same Philippine setting the locals organized a community-based organization focused on
preparation and planning to avoid the periodic threat of flooding. Among their systems was a system of
two-way radios which was employed to spread the word to others about the need to evacuate. One woman
who lived near a bridge was given the assignment to watch the water level relative to a gauge on the bridge
pilings. When the water level reached 17 meters, she transmitted to those with the other radios to spread
the word to evacuate. These individuals subsequently activated a cell phone communication tree so that
every household near them received the warning. Later, leaders in this organization (depicted as Buklod
Tao both in Brower & Magno, 2011 and Bankoff, 2015) made connections with residents along the
Marikina River at higher elevations who began to provide cell phone warnings to them about changes in
upriver water levels. These warnings helped give the former group a two-hour headstart in preparing for
evacuation whenever flooding threatened. These systems were created with some assistance from another
voluntary sector organization,4 but without direct assistance from local or national government.
In some Western settings emergency management systems often employ the services of Ham radio
operators, who can often transmit important information using battery power when other communication
4

The other voluntary organization, Center for Disaster Preparedness (CDP), is also depicted in Brower and
Magno (2011). Although headquartered in Metro Manila, CDP operates throughout the Philippines to assist
communities and community-based organizations in disaster mitigation and preparedness.
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systems are inoperable due to power outages. Operators of these traditional local systems were often
organized through Ham radio clubs and had well established knowledge of other radio operators among
nearby communities.
Social Media as Communication Source. In this section I advance the argument that social media outlets
may contain useful data that are often left untapped by official emergency and disaster managers. The
underlying argument is that local individuals often post photos and field observations in sources such as
Twitter, Facebook, and Instagram, and these data greatly extend the reach and view of official channels.
These social media sources come from many sets of eyes and ears that extend beyond official information.
We must acknowledge, however, that these sources often have serious challenges. The validity of
information is not always clear; a lot of time may be required to separate useful information from all the
“noise”; and official channels can’t afford the time to process these data, so it often falls to volunteers –
whose work must be coordinated and supervised.
I will advance the argument that this sorting of social media data is at present cumbersome, since it must
be done manually by trained volunteers, but there are indications that in the near future these procedures
may be enhanced technologically so that this processing of data can be substantially computer-assisted. I
offer some preliminary evidence for this argument below.
As to the accuracy of data, a research team from Florida State University traveled to the area in Texas
and Louisiana impacted by Hurricane Isaac in 2012 specifically to confirm social media reports about
hurricane damage. The researchers drove to the locations of approximately 30 incidents in which damage
was reported and GPS coordinates were provided. In 80% of the incidents the researchers were able
confirm the reported damage. In all of the cases for which photos had been posted, the information was
confirmed. The team could not confirm the remaining 20% of incidents, but neither could they disconfirm
them, since they could not rule out that damage had been remedied or changed after being initially
reported. The researchers concluded that their study constituted a preliminary proof of concept that social
media reports often contain useful data that substantially extend the data available through official disaster
management communication channels (personal communication, David Merrick, July 28, 2016).
The Office of Emergency Management for the City of New York presented evidence at the 2016
hurricane conference in Florida that further reinforced this proof of concept. They had newly
operationalized an automated warning system, and in one recent incident they detected approximately 40
social media photo and video postings about a five-alarm fire within the metropolitan area. These data
alerted the Office of Emergency Management to dispatch equipment and personnel even before they
received a request for backup from the Fire Department of New York (personal communication, David
Merrick, July 28, 2016).
A further indicator of viable automated systems on the horizon for processing social media data related
to emergency management is shown by recent activities at the Red Cross Digital Operations Center in
Northern Virginia. Here Red Cross officials are building a system designed by Dell Computers that has
been copied from brand management systems used in the private sector to detect positive and negative
social media comments that customers have posted about various private company products. Based on
these several sources of evidence, we may reasonably conclude that automated systems to exploit social
media data may be employed in the near term in disaster management.

Communication Failures and Competing Interpretations
Since information comes from many sources and gets conveyed through a variety of channels, there are
many opportunities for communication failure. A non-exhaustive list of these sources of communication
failure or distortion includes:
 Failures of information reception: miscomprehension, inadequate attention, or blocked
channels;
 Exaggerated responses to information: contagion, rumors;
 Human cognitive limits that create erroneous information; and
 Competing channels conveying contradictory information or interests.
I will assert, moreover, that many of the failures and distortions can be mapped against competing roles
or competing sets of actors in disaster activities. In addition, although the communication of data,
information, and knowledge ideally should bridge the activities of the four distinct emergency phases, I
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suggest that such bridging is often the most costly locus of communication breakdown in disaster
information systems. I next offer a model that illuminates the competing information activities among
distinct social domains of disaster actors, and then provide evidence of several forms of typical
communication failure.

Competing Social Domains
Dorothea Hilhorst (2004) has offered a social domain heuristic that may be especially useful to the
present discussion (see Table 2). In this heuristic Hilhorst assumes that three principal clusters of actors
construct and define unique representations of the activities of disaster management. She defines social
domains as “areas of social life that are organized by reference to a central cluster of values which are
recognized as a locus of certain rules, norms and values implying a degree of social commitment” (p. 57).
The respective social domains in disaster management in her model are those of “scientists and managers,
bureaucrats and politicians, and local producers and vulnerable people” (p. 57).
The science and disaster management domain is a hazard-focused paradigm, in which the best of
contemporary science and technology is directed to controlling the consequences of disasters through
expert knowledge. I suggest that the foregoing DIKW hierarchy and the processes of official
communication are generally dominated by this domain of values. Hilhorst cautions, however, against
assuming that this domain is a unitary and hegemonic paradigm. Rather, as Latour and his associates have
shown (1997; Latour and Woolgar, 1979), the processes by which scientific truths are obtained are much
more dependent on social relations and practices within laboratories than on raw scientific discovery. In
addition, popular conceptions of scientific and technological management notwithstanding, political
rivalries, social networks, career advancement, and personal characteristics all enter into the ordering of
values and priorities within the domain of science and disaster management.
Table 2: Hilhorst’s Social Domain Heuristic

Domain

Science and Disaster Management

Disaster Governance

Actors

Scientists and Managers

Bureaucrats and Politicians

Paradigm

Hazard-Centered: seeks to control
hazards themselves

Mediation-Centered: seeks to
mediate risk and reduce
vulnerability through policies
and governance institutions

Local Responses
Local Producers and Vulnerable
People
Emphasizes the various ways
local people cope with
emergencies and maximize their
capacities and resources

The domain of disaster governance, whose principal actors are bureaucrats and politicians, is where:
society’s priorities regarding risk and vulnerability are defined. It is the domain where disaster
knowledge and management is mediated and altered through political and bureaucratic governance
practices and institutions. In a broader sense, the domain of disaster governance is also the domain in
which it becomes apparent how disasters affect state-society relations and, vice-versa, how state-society
relations affect responses to risk and disaster (Hilhorst, 2004, pp. 59-60).
Although some inconsistencies between science and governance occur in all societies, such ruptures are
especially common in developing countries. In these settings we see especially how social inequalities and
political relations are reflected – and reinforced -- in the interventions that government leaders impose on
local citizens and disaster officials. Gaillard (2011) offers a particularly poignant illustration from 2011
flooding in an area north of Manila in the Philippines. A provincial governor reported to a journalist that “I
sent some boats to rescue (some residents) and one councilman even died while trying to rescue them. But
the residents still refused to leave, so I have decided to without relief goods from them.” The same
journalist later praised the governor for “teaching recalcitrant residents lessons in civic and personal
responsibility and refusing to abet their stubbornness . . .” (p. 30). Responding to Gaillard’s report, my
colleagues and I observed that “apparently both the official and the journalist have little understanding
about the ways that disasters’ consequences are directly related to development capacity, public education,
and comprehensive planning that anticipates and mitigates potential hazards” (Brower, Magno & Dilling,
2014, p. 303). I offer several additional illustrations below about the ways state-society relations are
reinforced in interactions between governance actors and local participants in developing country contexts.
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Beyond merely reinforcing inequalities in economic and political relations, these interactions sometimes
allow resourceful people to manipulate the situation for personal or political gain. In a news story in the
Philippines in 2013, then Vice President Binay was widely reported to have directed the repackaging of
foreign relief supplies headed for the quake-stricken island of Bohol into plastic bags blazoned with words
announcing that the supplies had been provided by Vice President Binay. Mr Binay had previously
announced as a probable candidate for President for the 2016 elections, and both citizens and journalists
commented on this blatant politicizing of relief activities.
Hilhorst (2004) suggests that the domain of local knowledge and coping practices is “constituted by the
manifold ways in which local people cope with emergencies, maximizing their own capacities, resources
and social networks” (p. 62). Hilhorst cites Duffield’s (1993) work, which argues that no more than 10
percent of survival from disasters can be attributed to the delivery of outside relief. Or, as one research
informant in Leyte Province told the author in the aftermath of Typhoon Haiyan in the Philippines in 2013,
“all that most people say they need are a hammer, a saw, some nails, and some plastic tarpaulin. They can
find the other materials they need to survive in the short term and get back on their feet for the longer
term” (Robin Lim, personal communication, August 8, 2014).
In addition to the implications for self-sufficiency in the wake of disasters, I suggest that local
knowledge also figures prominently in the ways that local residents respond to the activities of official
disaster science and disaster governance. In the story reported by Gaillard (2011) above and similar cases,
the reluctance to relocate from disaster-threatened property is often rooted in fear that one’s unguarded
property will be stolen, or in the desire to sustain what is familiar, such as their children’s schools, local
employment, and family and neighbor relations (Dilling et al., 2014). These typical social anchors figure
prominently in the ways that government officials’ disaster directives will be received by local participants.

Communication Failures Between Domains
I conclude with illustrations of communication failures in both developed (U.S.) and developing
contexts (Philippines). Earlier in the manuscript I suggested several typical forms of communication
failure in disaster management; failures of information reception was among these typical forms. Typhoon
Washi which struck the southern Philippines island of Mindanao in 2011 offers a useful illustration. In this
instance blocked official channels figure prominently in this account illustrated in Brower, Magno and
Dilling’s research (2014). In the build-up to this typhoon both American and Philippine meteorologists
provided detailed warnings about the strength, likely trajectory, and potential extensive rainfall from this
powerful storm, predictions which ultimately proved correct.
Perhaps because powerful typhoons had typically passed further to the north, disbelieving local officials
failed to convey information provided to them by the Philippine Office of Civil Defense. Significant results
included torrential rains in high elevations and heavy flooding downstream in rivers that flowed to the
north through the island. This resulted in more than a thousand subsequent drownings downriver near the
cities of Cagayan de Oro and Iligan, many of them caught unaware in their homes during the night. One
obvious way to bracket this occurrence is as a breakdown between actors in the domain of science and
disaster management and those in the domain of disaster governance. Sadly, those in the domain of local
participants are ultimately victimized in this breakdown that falls under the control of actors in the other
two domains.
I note also that numerous accounts exist of communication failures that occur because of competing
information, intentions, or interests in different channels. An American illustration was provided to me
recently by a small group that had organized a voluntary structure for filtering social media postings about
a tropical storm bearing down on the southern U.S. Atlantic coast. They had begun to gather data from a
number of posts that reported storm impacts within their state. On the second day of their activities the
leader of the group was contacted by the official public information officer of the state’s emergency
operations center. The PIO advised that he had received a request from the Governor’s office for
information from posts that might indicate adverse economic effects on the state’s tourism, such as posts
from people indicating they were changing their travel plans. The group’s leader perceived this as an
inappropriate political interference into efforts that were ostensibly meant to report storm damage and
displaced citizens, and he instructed the group to cease operations. As I noted in earlier discussion, disaster
governance in Western countries is scarcely immune to particularistic efforts among disaster governance
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officials to exploit official disaster activities for economic, personal, or political gain.
Another account of competing intentions is drawn from experiences following the 2013 Typhoon Haiyan
in the Philippines. As an active member of my local community’s Filipino-American association, I
received group emails announcing plans for a “Balikbayan box party” at the home of a family whose
relatives lived in Tacloban, a city directly hit by a large tidal wave that drowned many individuals and
displaced thousands of others. The idea for the party was to gather non-perishable food, clothing, and tools,
pack them in shipping boxes, and arrange to ship them to affected areas such as Tacloban. Unfortunately,
this well-intended effort of local participants flew in the face of “best practice” from the domain of disaster
science and management.
Disaster managers usually preach the advantages of sending money to disaster distressed areas rather
than food, clothing, and tools. The latter items must be unpacked, temporarily warehoused somewhere near
the distressed area, and then repackaged and distributed to individuals who need them. Money, on the other
hand, helps to infuse resources into the economy of the distressed country, can be directed to supplies and
food items that are specifically needed, and thus minimizes unpacking, warehousing and repacking. I
emailed the association’s president to encourage his intervening in their well-intended but “misguided”
plans. I received no acknowledgement of my email, and the email was not forwarded to the list serve for
association members. The party occurred as planned, and subsequent photos suggested that about 14 large
boxes had been shipped to Leyte Island, where Tacloban is located.
Eight months after the typhoon, in preparation for a research field trip to Tacloban, I interviewed the
woman who had organized the Balikbayan box party. She explained that the idea for the party had arisen
from the members of a Filipino youth dance group, whose members were eager to do something to help.
She explained at length the cultural practices of Filipino community self-help (Bayanihan and
Pagtutulungan) with which I was already familiar, and she emphasized that this activity had served a social
function for the young people and their parents that was nearly as important as the assistance that it
provided to those who received the relief supplies. I timidly raised the question whether she had received
any advice to send money rather than supplies. She had, but she reported that there were specific reasons
that they had declined to send money.
Prior to the party her parents in Tacloban had reported about the distribution of relief supplies from
Western sources. In particular, there had been bags of rice, ostensibly delivered from money donated to the
Philippine Red Cross, but because the Red Cross lacked sufficient foot soldiers to deliver the rice
themselves, they had enlisted the local political structure to help distribute the food relief. Her parents
reported that the Barangay Captain5 and his followers had played favorites in distributing the rice, so that
some families received three kilograms, others received five, and still others received seven or more. These
distinctions appeared to the parents to reflect political loyalties rather than family size or need. In my
subsequent field research in Tacloban I found confirmation for these reports of inequitable relief
distribution. I have received similar reports from a “squatter community” in Metro Manila about relief
supplies distribution in the wake of flooding in recent years. In this instance the inequitable distribution
appeared to be the work of leaders in an ostensibly community-serving community organization.
I suggest that the Tacloban incident in particular illuminates a conspicuous communication failure and
system rupture involving actors in all three social domains: disaster managers who recommended monetary
donations, disaster governance officials exploiting relief supplies for their own political purposes, and local
participants acting on and reinforcing their own social reality that trusted neither disaster managers nor
disaster governance. I am confident that such ruptures are commonplace in the disaster communication
systems in developing countries, but as the American example shows, Western settings are not entirely
immune either.

Implications for Disaster Practice, Theory and Research
Automated Social Media Processing for Western Contexts: I have argued that the DIKW hierarchy is an
aspirational heuristic that fits Western disaster management settings better than those in developing
countries. Thus disaster intelligence, the topic of this paper, is well suited to emergency and disaster
decision making in Western countries. One of the important practice implications from this paper is to
5

Barangays are neighborhood political units, and the Barangay Captain is the elected head of the Barangay.
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encourage the development of systems that better integrate other sources of disaster data in addition to
those that are conventionally managed in official communication channels. In particular, I have offered
evidence of proof of concept for greater efforts to tap into social media postings to supplement data that are
already available to emergency managers. This recent evidence is reinforced by activities suggesting that
technologies are currently under development to produce improved automation for the screening and
processing of social media data in emergency management activities.
Improving Forms of Communication Between Social Domains. The DIKW hierarchy is a much more
distant aspiration for developing countries. It might be the argued that the assumption of “Rule of Law”
that is taken for granted in most Western contexts in fact creates stability for emergency managers so that
there is less volatility from unpredictable decisions from disaster governance officials as well as fewer
complex and unanticipated difficulties presented by local participants. It is precisely these aspects of
uncertainty – from unpredictable oruninformed disaster governance and local participants and vulnerable
populations – that make disaster intelligence such a difficult goal for disaster management in most
developing contexts.
I argue, however, that the disaster intelligence heuristic, given a few modifying considerations, has
application in developing contexts as well. What is implied, however, is that the heuristic be used as a
diagnostic rather than prescriptive tool. That is, we might employ the heuristic to diagnose failures in
communication systems. In addition, I suggest that both the All-Hazards Communication heuristic and
Dorothea Hilhorst’s (2004) social domain framework offer important supplements to the processes of
disaster intelligence.
Particularly in developing contexts, it may be especially important to acknowledge and empower
traditional communication systems, especially when doing so empowers these participants to take an active
bottom-up role in disaster risk reduction in their everyday lives. Social media are no strangers to most
developing countries, and so this source of communication may in the future also be more actively
incorporated into data processing systems for disaster management in these settings in the future.
The social domain framework offers a particularly helpful diagnostic tool, especially for those
attempting to produce research and theory for disaster management in developing contexts. As my several
presentations of evidence from the Philippines suggest, communication failures in developing contexts
may be particularly prevalent in which the actors in competing social domains proceed with substantially
different intentions, understandings, and interests. In these instances, the social domain framework
becomes a useful diagnostic tool for unraveling these competing perspectives. I note again, however,
especially as advice to Western scholars and practitioners, that this and other Western frameworks are
appropriate for asking probing questions about existing systems, but answers and remedies need to come
from locals who are most familiar with existing systems and most affected by prescriptive changes that
may be introduced to those systems.
Communication Failures Between the Phases. A final area of inquiry is beyond the scope of the present
paper; specifically, I suggest that many of the most significant intelligence and communication failures in
emergency and disaster management systems are between the disaster phases. That is, they arise from
failure to follow through from experiences in response, for example, to anticipate mitigation or
preparedness efforts that might have improved response capabilities. Or they arise in the failure during
response and recovery to assess the effects, beneficial and detrimental, from earlier mitigation and
preparedness activities. In previous work (2009) my colleagues and I have identified a number of systemic
reasons why opportunities for these types of organizational and inter-organizational learning often fail. I
conclude with the suggestion that, as researchers undertake further explorations of the activities of disaster
intelligence, that they couple these activities with efforts to explore further the failures of organizational
and inter-organizational learning across the phases of emergency management activity. In so doing, it is
imperative that they actively engage practitioners as consultants and as participants in suitable simulations.
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Abstract
In Nepal, natural calamities such as earthquake, floods, landslides, lightening and fire are mostly noticeable
disasters that threat to socio-economic loss of the country and people as well. Its effect is observed as even
more severe on women, especially to young girls.The earthquake of 2015 affected 5.6 million people including
93,000 pregnant women. Although different governmental and non-government organizations participated
actively in post-disaster management, UNFPA particularly focused on its activities towards vulnerable groups
such as women, newborns and adolescents. These groups were supported by Minimal Initial Service Package
(MISP) that included dignity kits, female-friendly spaces, psychosocial support, reproductive health kits and
protection and awareness messages. Life-saving reproductive health camps were organized in the 14 disaster
affected districts by partner organizations of UNFPA. Similarly, 14 transition homes were established specially
for pregnant and postpartum mothers and health service providers were trained on Clinical Management of
Rape as well. Adolescent girls and women were supported through psychosocial counseling and psychological
first aid.To conclude, these group must be address further with additional support in terms of capacity building
and resource management during reconstruction and rehabilitation phase.
Key words: disaster, vulnerable group, minimal initial service package, dignity, reproductive health, UNFPA

Country Profile
Nepal’s Population is 26.6 million with a population growth rate of 1.35%.Nepal is predominantly rural
despite an increasingly rapid rate of urbanization (CBS, 2011). As per the 2011 census 37.2% of population
was below 15 years, 54.4% between 15 and 59 years, and 8.4% was 60 years and above.
Nepal lies in the central part of the Himalayan belt. Because of its location characterized by a rugged
topography, very high relief, variable climate conditions, complex geographical structures with active
tectonic processes and continued seismic activities and prone to natural disasters. Nepal is highly
vulnerable to various types of disasters, e.g. earthquake, landslide, flood, thunderstorm, avalanche, fire,
drought, and epidemic as well as the effects of climate change.

Disaster scenario
Devastating earthquake of 7.8-magnitude on 25 April, 2015 and its aftershocks, almost 9 000 people
have been died and over 22 000 were injured which took a serious toll of the health sector. It resulted in
disruption of health services in affected areas as well as significant damage to health infrastructure. A total
of 446 publichealth facilities and 16 private facilities were completely destroyed while a total of 765 health
facilities were partially damaged. This calculates to 43% of country’s health institutions directly affected
by the earthquake. In monetary terms, the damages and losses is estimated at NPR 7.54 billion which
necessitates NPR 14.7 billion (estimated) for recovery and reconstruction.(NHSS, 2015).
Among the 5.6 million people were affected 1.4 million were women of reproductive age (15-49 years)
and 93,000 were pregnant. Of these pregnant women, 10,000 were expected to deliver each month and
1,500 were at risk of obstetric complications requiring C-section delivery. Also, more than 28,000 women
and adolescent girls could require postrape treatment (Dignity First, 2016).
Similarly, current landslides and flood in the Monsoon period hits the northern areas of Nepal affected
by large amounts of rainfall. The landslides are dominating the news and many lives are displaced further
aftermath and lost their lives.
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Women and Dignity
Women and young girls are more prone to sexual exploitation and rape while women in reproductive
age, such as pregnant women and breastfeeding mothers, can face health risks due to inadequate health
facilities. In the aftermath of the quake, various cases of sexual exploitation and rape have been reported at
temporary shelters, including those in the capital. When a large number of the population has to live in
unsecured shelters, it further puts women at risk. UNFPA Nepal has worked alongside District Health
Officers and its partners to support mobile RH camps in the most affected districts, reaching primarily to
remote areas with life-saving healthcare support and key health messages.

Minimum Initial Service Package (MISP) for Reproductive health
Crisis
The women and girls in the 14 most affected districts were prioritized and aimed to provide MISP for
RH and GBV prevention and response. “Dignity First”, was the campaign which upheld the need to
empower women and girls, supporting them to maintain their self-respect and the ability to provide for
their families by supporting their needs for safety, security, hygiene, health and information.
The Minimum Initial Service Package (MISP) is a series of crucial actions required to respond to
reproductive health needs at the onset of every humanitarian crisis. The MISP is a set of activities that must
be implemented in a coordinated manner by appropriately trained staff during crisis and recovery. This set
of life-saving activities includes the:
Prevention and management of sexual violence including clinical management of rape,
Reduce HIV transmission,
Prevent maternal and newborn death and illness,
Comprehensive sexual and reproductive health care integrated into primary health care, as the situation
permits.
Respecting the dignity of women and adolescents, transition homes were established (14), for pregnant
and postpartum mothers. Dignity kits (56,000) and motivational packages (3,000+) were distributed to
women, girls and female community health volunteers and 261 health service providers were trained on
Clinical Management of Rape (CMR). Similarly GBV, psychosocial Counseling and psychological first aid
were provided to adolescent girls and women (14,011).The World Population Day 11 July 2016 also
marked with the theme of ‘vulnerable populations in emergencies’ a crucial theme for Nepal. The UN
Secretary General Ban Ki-moon stressed that women and adolescent girls are particularly vulnerable in
disaster scenarios face high chances of sexual and gender-based violence, human trafficking, child
marriage and child labor.
Recent update of Kathmandu Declaration -2016 was made during National Women’s Conference on
Gender Responsive Disaster Management.
The National Reconstruction Authority (NRA 2015) has prepared and launched the Post Disaster
Reconstruction Framework, trained and mobilized engineers in reconstruction for 11 districts and
facilitating the construction of community shelters for protecting people without shelter during the
monsoon. An observation of two days cross sectional observation of a mobile RH camp at Chyamasingh
old city of Bhaktapur revealed that 35% of the women attendees were from temporary community shelters.
The team had made visit to each temporary shelter, found that monsoon has already hit the locals and
corrugated tin houses are sub - standard with very hot temperature and open drainage further kept them
risk of mosquito breed infections. Settlement in one room with multiple uses for bed room and kitchen
using cooking gas and kerosene may also further put them at health risk.

Conclusion
Disasters are a serious impediment to Nepal’s development and have undermined its development
efforts at poverty alleviation and their gains. Any major disaster can easily sweep out the poor and
vulnerable group may challenge to reach the target of SDG. Despite having policies, laws, institutional
mechanisms and capabilities, Nepal is yet to manage disasters properly. There is a wide gap in gender
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involvement and effective use of early warning system. The vulnerable group must be address and
strengthen capacity at the local level and also important to ensure adequate information for future
emergencies. The current lack of a national authoritative body to disburse accumulated funds and
synchronize the efforts in reconstruction may result not only in delays in reconstruction but has already
raised concerns in the donor community.
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Introduction
Impact of natural and technological hazards were largely concerned with disaster-related issues such as
prevention of severe disruption during and after disasters.
Health matters is greatly to those living in poverty poor income groups tend to mainly raise issues linked
with clean air and water as national environmental concerns.(Poverty, health and environment, poverty–
environment partnership joint agency paper)
Poverty is affect to QOL (Quality of Life) for peoples in everywhere in this world. World concerning
issue is poverty related burden of health problem.
Commonly say that poverty is a major cause of ill health and a barrier to accessing health care when
needed. Poverty and health relationship is financial issue that the poor cannot afford to purchase things of
needed for good health, including sufficient quantities of quality food and health care. But, the relationship
is also related to other factors related to poverty, such as lack of information on appropriate healthpromoting practices or lack of voice needed to make social services work for them. Strong health systems
improve the health status of the whole population, but especially of the poor among whom ill health and
poor access to health care tends to be concentrated, as well as protect households from the potentially
catastrophic effects of out-of-pocket health care costs. In general, poor health is disproportionately
concentrated among the poor. (WB 2016)
About 95 percent of deaths caused by disasters occur in poor countries than wealthy countries.
Reflecting disaster hitting, environment are damaged and very severe conditions by disaster, after that
disease spreads quickly if there is no clean water and sewage water and limited toilets available. Limited
health care resources in poor countries (the number of doctors, hospitals, health and social workers etc.)
can be inadequate for dealing with the health emergencies that result from disasters. Those living condition
in poverty have no safety nets. Victims in poor countries do not have social insurance medical insurance to
recovery their health, neither rebuild their homes after disasters. Their governments’ care resources for
them are limited. Disasters aggravate poverty and undermine long-term development. (Source: Education
for Justice Beth on October 15, 2005 in Disasters and Responses)
As you know as crisis management experts, poverty peoples and communities need assistance in coping
with crises. The global community must also work with communities to reduce the risk and impact of
disasters.
Japan is one of disaster prawn country and with the third largest economy in the world. Japan has a
reputation as a wealthy and egalitarian country. The economic woes of 1990 to nowadays economic
condition brought Japan one of the highest relative poverty rates for any developed country. One in six
Japanese in relative poverty
In July 2014, the Ministry of Health, Labor, and Welfare announced the findings of its 2013
Comprehensive Survey of Living Conditions. The report noted that Japan’s relative poverty rate—the
proportion of people with net income below a defined threshold—was 16.1% in 2012. The threshold,
calculated by MHLW based on OECD standards, the highest ever recorded. The World Bank defined the
absolute poverty rate, the figure of $1.25 per day was set by the World Bank in 2008, its statistics showed
that 1.29 billion people, or 22% of the developing world, this number was reduced from 1.94 billion in
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1981. In the developed world, divides between the poor and the wealthy are widening.

Disaster Risk Reduction
The UN designated the 1990s as the International Decade for Natural Disaster Reduction (IDNDR) the
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First UN World Conference on Natural Disaster Reduction was held in Yokohama, resulting the Yokohama
Strategy and Plan of Action for a Safer World, Guidelines for Natural Disaster Prevention, Preparedness
and Mitigation. It’s principles are ① Risk assessment is a required step for the adoption of adequate
disaster reduction policies and measures,②Disaster prevention and preparedness are of primary
importance in reducing the need for disaster relief. The Second UN World Conference on Disaster
Reduction was held in Kobe in 2005, the Hyogo Framework for Action (HFA) 2005-2015 was established.
Then the International Recovery Platform (IRP) began operations in Kobe. Since 2005, disaster risk
reduction initiatives has been progressed.
Five Priorities for Action based on the HFA are followings,
(1) Ensure that disaster risk reduction (DRR) is a national and a local priority with a strong institutional
basis for implementation: Creation of National institutional and legislative frameworks, etc.
(2) Identify, assess and monitor disaster risks and enhance early warning
National and local risk assessments (Development of risk maps, Development of systems of indicators
of disaster risk), etc. and vulnerability
(3) Use knowledge, innovation and education to build a culture of safety and resilience at all levels
Information exchange, research, public awareness (engagement of media, sustained public education
campaign), etc.
(4) Reduce the underlying risk factors
Improvement of earthquake resistance of the important public facilities and infrastructure, etc.
(5) Strengthen disaster preparedness for effective response at all levels
Preparation of contingency plans and policies at all levels, promotion of disaster preparedness exercises,
etc.
Based on Priority Action 1, disaster management organizations and systems have been established in
each country. For the achievement of Priority Action 5, disaster response systems, including early warning
systems, have been strengthened.
On 2015, 3rd UN World Conference on Disaster Risk Reduction (WCDRR) was held in Sendai,
meanwhile implementation of the Sendai Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction is established.
① Understanding disaster risk;
②Strengthening disaster risk governance to manage disaster risk;
③Investing in disaster risk reduction and resilience;
④Enhancing disaster preparedness for effective response, and to “Build Back Better” in
Recovery, rehabilitation and reconstruction. (resource: White paper of disaster management in Japan
2015) Those are the 4 priority of action.
Minister of Disaster management, Japan assure that “Based on the view that disaster countermeasures
are never “costs,” but rather investments in the future, the Government of Japan is wholeheartedly
committed to achieving safe and secure living. We therefore intend to proactively request that all citizens
of Japan maintain a reasonable awareness of natural threats, be well prepared in advance for the hazards
they face, refuse to react to false alarms, and take actions to protect themselves from disasters.” The policy
of “disaster countermeasures are never “Costs,” but rather investments in the future” is the most important
things to remind all the time with us.

Case study
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Fig-1 the progress of cyclone countermeasures in Bangladesh

The construction of cyclone shelters and implementation of accompany evacuation drills have
contributed to drastically reduce the loss of lives.

Fig-2 Disaster risk reduction challenges in developing countries: Vicious cycle of disasters and poverty
※source: white paper on disaster management in Japan 2015

Economic damage due to natural disaster is major obstacle to the sustainable development of developing
countries. Urgent challenges include the need for initiatives aimed at reducing societal vulnerability to
disasters, as well as the adoption of development policies that reduce the exposure to hazards and decrease
their impact.
It is not fair what natural disasters occurs in poor countries, why disasters hit poor people the hardest
that is truly unfair.

Case study
We conducted interview research at ger area. We found their awareness of their life styles.
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33.7(2011)

27.4(2012)

21.6(2014)

Fig-3 Poverty headcount ratio at national poverty lines (% of population)
※source: World Bank open data

7.254(2005)

2.953(2001)
0.7(2016)

Fig-4 Annual GDP Growth in Mongolia

Mongolian economic tendency are above figures are shown.
The World Bank reported the Poverty head counted ratio at $1.90a day (2012) is 0.38 %( 10,500
peoples) of population (3, 009924 peoples) in Mongolia.
In Mongolia, the largest city and capital, Ulaanbaatar, is home to 45% of Mongolia's population with a
population of 1.34 million in 2008. It's also the only city in the country with a population over 100,000; the
next largest city is Erdenet with 95,000 people. It's used estimated that 32% of the population lives below
the poverty line, with one-quarter of Mongolians living on less than $1.25 a day.

1) Interview Survey of peoples in Ger area in Ulaanbaatar city
We conducted interview serves in Ulaanbaatar Ger area (at Evergreen office, NGO) in August 2015.
Interview criteria：
① Gender, Work/ Carrier , Age ② Family Structure ③Life period in Ger area
Economic Status and Living environment
Health Conditions
⑥Future Life Vision
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＜Case File 1＞
① Profile
Gender: Female, Age: 38, Family structureStructure:2 Children(15、11）Single-mother family
②Family Life History
It was April 2007 when she moved into the Ger area from Ulaanbaatar city. Her children were 6 and 2
years old at that time. It has already been 9 years since she started to live in the Ger area.
She said that she moved to Ger area for to leave home and become independent. However, the social
worker who attended the interview added to say that she moved into the area because of divorce.
She was previously working for an investment firm but she did not tell us about her position in the firm.
She has been making her living on the side (making religious ornaments) since she moved to the area. Her
income is very unstable. During the New Year's season and when there are lots of religious ceremonies and
festivals, her income is higher that she gets about two thirds of it for the rest of the year. She earns 200,000
T between September and November and 300,000T between December and February.
There is no demand from March to September, she does not have any gets no income. She saves up the
income during the busy months and manages to make ends meet throughout the year.
She evaluated her life rate average (5 out of 10). The most significant differences between her lifestyle
in Ulaanbaatar city and the Ger area are that ①it is more dangerous for her children to commute to school
because of poor access, ②she does not have (cannot use) a bath or shower w that which is the most
stressful things for women and children. And, ③ her dwelling is small because it is located in at the
central part of the old Ger area. However, she rates conditions are comfort of in the Ger area (highly rate 8
out of 10).
③ Health Status
Health status: She is young and has no health concerns. She has no preexisting conditions, either.
Her life revolves around child-rearing and work. She has no health concerns and rates her health 9 out
of 10. Even she moved into the Ger area from Ulaanbaatar city, she strongly wishes to go back to the
apartment in the city (10/10). This is because the living environment is different in Ger area. She thinks
that it is more comfortable in Ulaanbaatar city.
She has high expectations of her two children, and she wants them to go to university.
She is concerned about worsening employment opportunities in recent years and poured out her heart.,
There may not be jobs for them even they finished will be university graduates in the future, so I she wants
them to acquire marketable skills to get a job. She wants to move into an apartment in the city just for the
sake of her children's education. However, her financial burdens are expected to increase if they moved
into the apartment. She says, "My children will live in the apartment in the city and I will stay in the Ger
area. With regard to the idea of living with her children, she answered that we will depend on each other if
we live together, so we should live separately and independently.” If she has to rely on help from others
when she is old, she takes it for granted that her children will look after her, strongly believing that her
children will look after her without doubt.
④ Disaster Awareness
Her awareness of disasters largely depends on their experience of disaster. In the area she used to live,
many houses were swept away by heavy rains in May 2004. She remembered that the area was struck by a
disaster in which a 40-t container was swept away. Many people were trapped under the rubble, killed or
injured. The area was restored quickly and the residents of the disaster-struck areas by the district. A small
dam was constructed in the flooded river after the disaster. The flooding was resolved and people were able
to start living there peacefully. 5 Years later, heavy rains in September 2009 broke the dam and the Ger
area was awash with water and mud. The flood was mixed with the sewage of garbage and the sewerage of
restroom and stayed in the area. The central part of the Ger area is in a low-land as basin that the area
remained inundated for several days. Unfortunately furniture and everything lost by the destruction, it was
forced to live outdoors or highly hill for several days. She still lives in the same place.
She pointed out to say to say in regard to the most of peoples in Ger area that disasters are scary. They
are powerless against disasters therefore we they have no idea how to prepare the time of disaster and if it
hits or not in this Ger area. They only thinking about their daily life lives and manage family matters of
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family to live without thinking about disasters anymore.

Summary / Discussion
Before we conducted this interviews, we asked to the director of NGO Ever Green who organized to
select peoples and setting the interview venue. NGO Ever Green located on in the part of Ger area and it
employed many of workers who live in Ger area. NGO’s policy has an aim of to encourage peoples to
work for their independent lives in Ger area.
We selected five subjects and had an interviewed with them individually at the office of NGO’s with in
through using an interpreter under restriction of attending of representative and chief of the district (ward
mayor) as well as the social worker.
One of them who agreed the interview but she could not attend for urgent business. She accepted our
visit to her house instead of interview.
We met 6 persons who came to the meeting place of at Ever Green’s Office.
The chief of the district and the social worker accepted the interview also because they were residents in
the Ger area. Therefore, we had interviewed totally six persons who were all women. Six persons are all
women. They have experiences of supporting their livelihoods by having a dual-income or having worked
in desperate for rearing their children due to divorce, except the chief of the district and social worker,.
The reasons of transferring to Ger district were different for each person., but one One person
transferred due to disaster, two persons people due to divorce in order to reconstruction of their life for
divorce, two persons people due to education and orientation to of city life, and one person due to a her
birth in Ger district. At the time of transferring it has been called Ger district as "A hill of hope". It can be
said that G district comes to be not only for economically straitened people from the perspective of life
history. From our interview we found out that not so many persons have economically comfortable sound
life or good quality of life. According to the chief of the district, as a characteristic of Mongolians, they
might answered "I have average life." although they are low level of income as poor level, they usually talk
about something "superficially" and have the assumption, "Negative matters are considered taboo." and the
result, they may answer "Life satisfaction is average" even though there are problems in the regional
environment. Due to its dense population every year, Ger district as living environment has severe issues
of daily life due to by deterioration of environment and with lack of water sewage and live sewerage and
sewage facilities together with and educational issue, year by year every year.
We carry out a survey that the health status healthy state has strong links with the economy, health status
was found by through our interview that which come from economic disparity. The health insurance
system has been established in Mongolia but most of peoples could not understand the actual situation that
of non-regular employees and employees in private companies. Peoples after their retirement who did not
receive medical examination or relied on private therapies in many cases due to pressure impact of higher
medical expenses on in their economic lives. They have a negative thinking about their future if they
require nursing care in daily life that nobody suspected that children provide care to their parents according
to conventional social habits. According to the social worker who knows lives of local residents, lifestylerelated diseases are concerned as life issues of aged persons. There was no recognition that as issues of
residents in Ger district, multiple contaminations due to accumulation of flow of water into Ger district in
lowland district as basin for long time caused by soiling contamination due to digging hole type toilets, soil
and water pollution due to wastewater and accumulated flood damage and sediment disaster would result
in issues of public health including health damages.
Social workers may need to think such a matters but she answered that she cannot afford to do so due to
large amount of administrative works including paperwork for response to actual living problems of
people. It is said "Some residents in Ger district have lower literacy rate." Actually two peoples out of in
six peoples could write only their names. It is also said that academic careers in Ger district are not higher
than those of urban residents, a lot of young people do not have jobs. Therefore, we found out that all
persons people have a hope "I desire to children who has to live apart from their parents by starting to
work and being independent." as those they desire and expect to the younger generation in Ger area. This
is a desire of parents. It can be said that the actual situation that 40% of population resides in Ulaanbaatar
city and the population of Ger district exceeds urban population, shows diversity of the issues reflected to
socioeconomic policies of Ulaanbaatar city even by through interviews.
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Abstract
Nepal, similar to other countries, has faced different types of natural disasters. In fact, Nepal has experienced
more natural disasters than any other South Asian country. According to trends analysis, every year, different
types of natural disasters have occurred in Nepal, for example landslides, floods, and earthquakes are major
natural disasters. The occurrences and effects of natural disasters in various parts of the world have
highlighted the importance to intensify mutual cooperation among the disaster management stakeholders in
order to reduce the impact of potential disasters. Therefore, the aim of this paper is to describe the role of
government and non-governmental organizations (NGOs) that are involved in managing disasters in Nepal.
Both the Government and NGOs should adopt preventive measures in due time to reduce the impact of
disasters. To achieve this government and the NGOs should work in close cooperation and coordination. For
an effective disaster mitigation, early warning system, insurance system, emergency rescue and relief
operation, rehabilitation and recovery plans should be in place. Activities such as training, post-disaster
evaluation, monitoring of relief works, review, cooperation and coordination of central, district and local level
preparedness, rehabilitation, reconstruction and research works must be considered.

Introduction
Nepal is home to seven of the world's eight highest peaks, including Mt. Everest, which is the highest in
the world. 80% of the Nepal’s 1,47,181 sq. km area is made up of mountains and hills. Nepal is a
landlocked country 960 km away from its nearest point to the sea. It has a unique altitudinal variation from
60 m at Jhapa in the south to 8,848 m at Mt. Everest, which is quite a big variation for such a small
country. The Terai plain, a low and flat land stretches along the southern part of the country next to the
Indian border.
In addition, Nepal has multi-dimensional climate, environment, culture and religion approaches due to
variation in geographical regions. Therefore, Nepal is extremely vulnerable to different types of natural
disasters such as earthquakes, floods, landslides, fire, drought and epidemics. These disasters are taking
hundreds of lives, thereby bringing huge loss in life and properties every year (DWIDP, 2011). Nepal is
one of the 20 most disaster-prone countries in the world. More people are killed by disasters in Nepal than
in any other South Asian country. As we trace back to all the earthquakes in Nepal, earthquakes have led to
a nuemorus diastrous outcome - loss of lives, properties and infrastructures, thereby seriously slowing the
developmental pace of the country.
The wide ranges of geological, ecological, meteorological and demographic factors contribute to Nepal’s
vulnerability to disasters. Major factors contributing to disasters are rapid population growth, slow
economic development, high degree of environmental degradation, fragility of land mass and high
elevation of the mounting slopes. Tamkrakar (2007) said that everyday people around the globe are
threatened by storms, floods, droughts, landslides, earthquakes and other natural hazards, and suffer
because of their social, economic, geographic and environmental circumstances. Every year, new highs are
being recorded for economic losses from natural disasters and the human costs are even greater. Thus, the
government alone cannot recover the huge loss of physical and socio-economic condition of survivors.
Therefore, this paper aims to present the role of the government and non-governmental organization in
Nepal’s disaster management approaches.
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Disaster Situation in Nepal
Nepal is prone to natural disasters due to the country’s natural features, unplanned settlement, dense and
increasing population, poor economic condition and low literacy rate. It is a challenge to protect
infrastructure and property from frequent landslides and floods. Each year floods, landslides, fire,
epidemics and various other natural and man-made disasters cause casualty of thousands of human lives
and destruction of physical property worth billions of rupees.
Nepal has faced the highest number of natural disasters in South Asia followed by India, Afghanistan,
Bangladesh, Pakistan and others. Data shows that occurrence of natural disasters in Nepal is approximately
twice the occurrence in India. Table 1 shows that the main natural disaster events in Nepal are landslides
and earthquakes in 2011. It may be due to naturally surround by hills and mountains so that landslides
frequently occur and however, flood is also being major common natural disasters for every year in Nepal,
but in thus 2011 it does not appear much. However it happens frequently in preceding and following years
in Nepal. And, the next major natural disaster is earthquake, which is also frequently occurred in Nepal.
However, the government does not have effective disaster management approaches in Nepal.
Table 1: Number of natural disaster events in South Asia in 2011
N a t u r a l Afghanistan B a ng l a de s h B h u t a n I n d i a M a l d i v e s N e p a l Pa ki sta n S r i Total
Disasters
Lanka
Drought
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
Earthquak 3
4
0
1
2
7
1
4
5 1
3
0
1 2 1
e
Epidemic
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
1
2
Extreme
0
2
0
2
0
2
0
0
6
Temperatu
r
e
F l o o d
2
1
0
7
0
2
1
3
1
6
Avalanche
2
0
0
0
0
3
3
0
8
Landslide
3
2
5
1
3
2
0
6
3
7
0
1 3 1
S t o r m
1
1
0
3
0
0
0
1
6
T o t a l 4
3 2
9
2
7
1
2
1 1 5 2
4
5
2 9 1
※ Source: EM-DAT and data compiled by SDMC from other sources, as found in 2011 Disaster Report by SAARC.

Besides those main and common natural disasters in Nepal, Table 2 presents the top ten natural disasters
that occur frequently in Nepal. Table 2 also shows the impact of each of the ten natural disasters, which
occurred between 1971 and 2012.

S. No.

Table 2: Top 10 hazard types of natural disasters and their impact in Nepal 1971-2012
Hazard Type
Number of
Number of
Number of
Affected
Destroyed
records/events
deaths
injury
population
Houses

1

Epidemics

3446

16563

43076

512969

0

2

Landslide

2942

4511

1566

555705

18414

3

Flood

3685

4079

488

3685608

94700

4

Fire

6944

1416

1347

255172

75581

2282

5

Thunderstorm

1403

1200

2257

6729

379

427

6

Accident

1000

969

359

2137

5

415

7

Earthquake

105

880

6840

4539

33708

5531
8

8

Cold wave

390

515

83

2393

0

0

9

Structural Collapse

389

404

596

2016

1170

623

10

Boat Capsize

140

279

140

410

0

0

34

Dam
aged
Hous
es
0
1377
3
8726
1

11

Other events

Total

2892

1092

1458

928492

5210

9998

23,391

31,908

58,210

5,936,170

229,167

170,0
97

※ Source: DesInventar, 2011, MoHA 2011 and 2012 (Nepal Disaster Report 2013)

Table 3: Human causalities due to major disasters in Nepal, 2000-2012

Year
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
Total

Flood & Landslide
173
196
441
232
131
141
114
216
134
135
240
263
123
2539

Fire
37
26
11
16
10
28
3
9
11
35
69
46
77
378

Epidemic
141
154
0
0
41
34
0
3
0
10
462
36
9
890

Thunderbolt
26
38
6
62
10
18
15
40
16
7
70
95
119
522

Earthquake
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
6
1

Avalanche
0
0
0
0
0
21
0
6
0
2
0
0
9
38

※ Source: MoHA, 2013

Table 3 shows that in the period between 2000 and 2012, landslides and flood caused the most human
causalities compared to other disasters. As mentioned earlier, the geographical structure of Nepal, and the
untimely management and mis-management of big rivers are the main reasons for such devastating impact
of floods and landslides.
Not only in Nepal, natural disasters happen almost all over the world, thereby causing heavy loss of
human life, destruction of infrastructure and property. Usually natural disasters cannot be stopped, but the
magnitude of disasters can be reduced if preventive measures such as public awareness and pragmatic
government policies are in place. Therefore, this paper focuses on the role of government and non –
governmental organizations to reduce the problems and disaster management.

Impact of Natural Disasters
Table 4 and 5 shows the impact of natural disasters in Nepal. But, Table 4 shows the major natural
disasters like fire, flood, landslides, epidemic, thunderstorm and earthquake have been occurred in 19712011 in Nepal. Because of those natural disasters, following impact and loss of lives have been found from
1971-2011.

Table 4: Loss of lives by major types of disasters in Nepal from 1971 to 2011

Events
Avalanche
Earthquake
Epidemic

Data
Cards
104
212
3452

Death

Injured

Missing

234
882
16566

99
7024
43076

45
0
0
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Houses
Destroyed
32
34810
0

Houses
Damaged
33
57004
0

Affected
1298
39596
514535

Fire
Flood
Landslide
Thunderstorm

5264
3520
2908
1175

1328
3329
4476
1091

1200
523
1589
2111

186
663
626
1

72367
95944
18491
328

1932
89934
33960
465

264114
3935933
574020
8447

※ Source: DisInventar, 2012, data from 1971 to 2011

In addition, recently, in 2015, Nepal experienced two devastating earthquakes. The earthquakes on April
25, 2015 and May 12, 2015 were 7.8 and 7.3 magnitudes, respectively. As shown in Table 5, these two
earthquakes caused severe loss of life and property in Nepal. 8, 896 persons have reportedly died and 22,
500 people were either missing or injured. Most houses were fully damaged, and in total, Nepal has lost
about US$ 7 billion (NPC, 2015).

Table 5: Losses due to Gorkha Earthquakes, 2015

Particulars
Person Dead
Missing
Injured
Affected Families
Displaced Families
Houses Damaged (Fully)
Houses Damaged (Partially)
Total Material Loss

Number/Cases
8,896
198
22,302
8,86,456
6,49,815
6,04,930
2, 88,856
NPRs. 706 billion (US$ 7 billion)

※Source: NPC (2015). Post-Disaster Need Assessment, Report the Government of Nepal

Role of the Government in Disaster Management
The government is the first and the most important organization in post-disaster management. However,
the government should also play an active role in the pre-disaster period to be aware and prepared for the
disaster. Roles of the government in disaster management are as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Take measures related to national policy and planning for making institutional arrangement,
providing legal framework, adopting national policy and plan on disaster management.
Disaster mitigation and preparedness activities in the country involving all stockholders.
Government should develop necessary human resources at various layers to facilitate
community empowerment for disaster sensitization activities throughout the country.
Government should demonstrate appropriate and economical mitigation modules for
commonly occurring disasters in Nepal and disseminate the information widely to the
community.
Government should set programs and budget at the grass-root level i.e. small unit of
municipality (or ward of the VDC) with national priority and commitment.

Nepal Domestic Laws on Disaster Mitigation
This section presents Nepal’s laws and regulations related to disaster as mentioned in Pokharel M.R
(2004), and Nepal Red Cross Society and the International Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent
Societies, Geneva (2011).

Constitution of Nepal, 2015
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Constitution of Nepal 2015 under article 51 (g)(9) states the country’s policy to formulate and to design
a pre-warning system, disaster preparedness, rescue, relief works and rehabilitation in order to minimize
the risks of natural disasters. Government of Nepal (GoN) in accordance with the Federal law will
mobilize the national army for works relating to disaster management.

Natural Calamity Relief Act (NCRA), 1982
Before the advent of Natural Disaster Relief Act (NDRA), there was no well-structured disaster policy
in Nepal. Prior to 1982 A.D., relief and rescue work was carried out either on the basis of power or social
work. Thus, realizing the need for an act, the Natural Disaster Relief Act was formulated in 1982 A.D. and
since then the Act has been amended twice in 1989 and 1992 A.D. This act is a milestone for disaster
management in Nepal (MoHA, 2015) b

Local Self Governance Act, 1999
The Local Self Governance Act (LSGA) empowers local bodies to self govern. This act recognizes local
populations and local organizations as the most appropriate agencies to undertake local development. The
LSGA authorized such bodies to assume certain functions with respect to the Disaster Risk Reduction
program (DRR). But, for more than 15 years there has been no local government in Nepal due to lack of
VDC and DDC elections. Some provisions have been made in order to establish Environment Protection
Fund and Disaster Management Fund in District Development Committees (DDC), Village Development
Committees (VDC) and municipalities.

National Strategic Action Plan for Search and Rescue, 2014
National Strategic Action Plan for Search and Rescue has proposed the formation of a specialized
Search and Rescue (SAR) team for disaster response. The following are the major strategies of this action
plan:
1. Setup specialized and professional Search and Rescue (SAR) teams for SAR work.
2. Determine role and responsibilities of the SAR team.
3. Setup SAR teams at the local, national and international level based on international standards and
suitability to national context and environment.
4. For institutional consolidation, build the capacity of SAR teams in coordination and collaboration
with various ministries/bodies, donor agencies and partners.
5. Maintain sustainability of SAR teams by appointing or replacing individuals only with specialized
knowledge and training in the SAR teams.
6. Strengthening the disaster SAR-oriented preparation for effective response.

Three Year Interim Plan (2007-2010)
The Three Year Interim Plan (2007-2010) has recognized the importance of DRR and mitigation. It
stresses the need to introduce changes into the existing national policies and to shift focus from disaster
response to prevention, mitigation and preparedness. The plan identifies the need to foster coordination
among relevant institutions, and seeks to promote better understanding of hazards and disaster related
risks.

National Strategy for Disaster Risk Management (NSDRM)
National Strategy for Disaster Risk Management (NSDRM) “is a National Framework with commitment
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of the Government of Nepal for protection, growth, and promotion of national heritage and physical
infrastructure” (NSDRM 2009-1). This strategy has clearly allocated roles to different ministries for
various phases of disaster. NSDRM prioritized Disaster Risk Reduction and Climate Change Adaptation,
which are also institutionalized to support sustainable development in Nepal. The current Five Year Plan
(2013/14-2015/16) has emphasized Disaster Risk Management issues as “an inherited character of
sustainable development” and has given priority to pre-disaster preparedness over recovery process.

Other Laws and Policies
In 1990 A.D., Nepal constituted a high level National Committee for the International Decade for
Natural Disaster Reduction (IDNDR) in response to the call of the United Nations. The IDNDR is chaired
by the Home Minister and represented by other high level dignitaries from governmental and nongovernmental agencies. This committee formulates policies for natural disaster reduction.
GoN’s National Action Plan (NAP) of 1996 A.D. has been prepared under the directions of the IDNDR.
The NAP included activities on disaster preparedness, response, mitigation, rehabilitation and
reconstruction programs. The NAP specified responsibilities of various disaster actors. According to NAP,
disaster reduction duties must be implemented by formulating special course of action and available
resources should be mobilized in a given period. The objectives of NAP are thus under implementation.
There are other sector specific acts, rules, regulations and guidelines applicable to disaster management.
Major policies in the area of disaster management in Nepal are as follows: Soil and Water Conservation
Act 1982, Nepal Building Act 2007 and Building Code 1994, Environmental Protection Act 1996, National
Agriculture Policy 2004, National Shelter Policy 1996, National Urban Policy 2006, National Water Plan
2005 and Water Resource Policy 1993, National Water Resource Strategy 2002, Water Induced Disaster
Management Policy 2006 and some strategies related to health and infrastructure sectors.

Prime Minister’s Relief Fund (PMNRF)
The Prime Minister’s Relief Fund (PMNRF), allocated by GoN, was established for the purpose of
rescue, treatment, relief and rehabilitation of disaster victims, and restoration of physical infrastructure
damaged due to natural disaster and calamities. Article 4.C of the Prime Minister’s Relief Fund Regulation
of 2002 outlines that the fund may be used for rescue and cremation of disaster victims, and to provide
assistance to relatives of the deceased. The PMNRF accepts voluntary contributions from Individuals,
Organizations, Trusts, Companies, Institutions etc. This fund cannot be spent on overheads, including
facilities and allowances to civil servants, and cannot be used to provide donations. All expenditures under
both the Central Relief Fund and the District Relief Fund are regularly and annually audited by the Auditor
General of Nepal, which ensures maximum accountability and transparency. Daily account detail of this
fund is published on the Office of the Prime Minister and Counsel of Minister’s website at:
http://opmcm.gov.np/np/ and also on the page of the Prime Minister’s Disaster Relief Fund:
http://pmrelief.opmcm.gov.np/contributors.aspx, to ensure maximum accountability and transparency.

National System for Disaster Response Based on Laws
MoHA’s (2013) national system for disaster response based on laws related to disaster management
includes the following:
1. Natural Disaster Relief Act 1982 and Local Self Governance Act 1999 are the basic legal provisions
for disaster response in Nepal.
2. Natural Calamity Relief Act 1982 mandates the Ministry of Home Affairs as a lead agency for
immediate rescue and relief work as well as disaster preparedness activities. According to Nepal
Government's Regulation for Roles Division 2007, MoHA is entirely responsible for disaster management.
Hence, the MoHA has been coordinating activities for disaster preparedness and
rehabilitation after disaster.
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3. In 2009, the national strategy for disaster risk management was formulated to develop Nepal as a
disaster-resilient country.
4. The Cabinet shall declare, based on recommendation of the Central Disaster Relief Committee
(CDRC), the state of emergency when an area is affected by natural calamity and beyond the capacity of
GoN. Then the government shall appeal for international assistance.
5. The disaster fund for emergency response is channelized from the Natural Calamity Relief Fund at the
central, regional, district and local level. Prime Minister Relief Fund and Emergency Fund are also
mobilized for disaster response during emergencies. In addition, the international and national
humanitarian communities allocate funds for disaster response. The Prime Minister Relief Fund and the
Emergency Fund establishes and mobilizes funds for central, 7 regional, district and local level disaster
response.
6. For the overall disaster response in Nepal, Central Natural Disaster Relief Committee (CNDRC),
Regional Disaster Relief Committee (RDRC), District Disaster Relief Committee (DDRC) and Local
Disaster Relief Committee (LDRC) shall be formed based on the Natural Calamity Relief Act 1982.
Additionally, supply, shelter and rehabilitation, relief and treatment sub-committees shall be established.
Emergency operation centers are functional at national, regional, district and
municipal level for information collection on disaster management, analysis, flow
and coordination.
7. According to provision of Local Self Governance Act 1999, local authorities (DDC, VDC and
Municipality) are playing active roles for disaster preparedness and response.

Government’s Organizational Structure of Disaster Management
Natural Disaster Relief Act (NDRA) 1982 has constituted the following organizational structure through
which the government carries out rescue, relief, rehabilitation and resettlement programs effectively and
efficiently (Figure 1).
According to the NDRA-1982 Central Natural Disaster Relief Committee (CNDRC) has been
constituted under the chairmanship of the Home Minister to formulate and implement policies and
programs related to natural disaster relief work, and to undertake other necessary measures. Moreover, the
Central Committee prepares specific norms of relief assistance to be given to disaster victims in cash
and/or in kind. The Central Committee can manage its own working procedures. Figure 1 shows the
composition of CNDRC.
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Figure 1: Organizational Structure for Disaster Management in Nepal
※Source: MoHA, 2015 a

Coordination in Disaster Management
In addition to rescue, relief, rehabilitation, reconstruction, mitigation (recovery) and preparedness,
disaster management must include coordination between government and non-government organization.
Government alone cannot manage disasters but requires the support from non-government organizations
like international organization, NGOs, private and others (Figure 2).
Figure 2 shows that disaster management in Nepal is not the sole responsibility of the government of
Nepal, but it has to be coordination between national, international and regional agencies including UN
Agencies, Red Cross Movement at national and international level and others. In addition, there are
separate humanitarian groups of different national and international agencies.
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Figure 2: Coordination Mechanism between National and International Assistance
Note:
LEMA = Local Emergency Management Agency
MNMCC = Multi National Military Coordination Center
NEOC = National Emergency Operation Center
OSOCC = On-Site-Operation Coordination Center
※Source: MoHA, 2014

Norms/Standards of Relief Assistance
According to the Ministry of Home Affairs, the Central Natural Disaster Relief Committee has
formulated norms/standards for immediate relief assistance to victims of natural disasters in cash and/or in
kind. The amount and quantity of such assistance may be revised from time to time. According to the
present norms/standards specified by the Central Committee, an amount of Rs. 10,000.00 shall be provided
as relief assistance to families of dead victims. Treatment facilities shall be provided to injured persons in
the nearest hospital or health post. Seriously injured people will even be airlifted and taken to wellequipped hospitals. If a house has been destroyed in a natural disaster, then approximately Rs. 3,000.00
shall be provided to the owner of the damaged house. If there is threat of disaster or the house is not safe to
live, then Rs. 2000.00 shall be provided to the owner for arrangement of a temporary settlement.
Additionally, 7 kilos of rice or an amount of Rs. 125.00 shall be provided as food grain assistance, and Rs.
500.00 shall be provided to homeless person for clothing and utensils. Those who have completely lost
their land and crops and have nothing to eat shall get an amount of Rs. 500.00 as immediate relief
assistance. People suffering from natural disaster will also get timber at concessional rate to construct their
houses. Generally, the District Natural Disaster Relief Committee provides all above mentioned relief
assistance (MoHA, 1999).

International Assistance for Disaster Response
MoHA (2013) shows that in addition to the Ministry of Home Affairs, all line ministries and their
cooperation including international assistance are required. The humanitarian group provides various
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assistances to the victims through eleven clusters as shown in Table 6 below. The cluster groups are led by
different line Ministries of GoN with cooperation from international agencies such as WHO, UNDP,
UNICEF, UNHABITAT, UNFPA and so on.
Table 6: Cluster Coordination Structure of Nepal in Disaster Management

Name of Clusters
Health
WASH
Shelter
Food Security
Logistics
CCCM
Education
Protection
Telecom
Nutrition

GoN, Lead
MoHP
MoUD
MoUD
MoAD
MoHA
MoUD
MoE
MoWCS/NHRC
MoIC/WFP
MoHP

Co-Lead
WHO
UNICEF
IFRC/UNHABITAT
WFP/FAO
WFP
IOM
UNICEF/SC
UNHCR, UNICEF, UNFPA
WFP
UNICEF

Early Recovery

MoUD

UNDP

※ Source: MoHA, 2013

The government of Nepal can receive cash or kind assistance for disaster response from the following
international agencies:
1. The Government of Nepal may request to UN Humanitarian Coordinator, international governments,
Red Cross Movement, regional organizations, donor communities, I/NGOs, international professional
organizations, non-resident Nepalese for international assistance in cash or kind or services to respond to
disasters.
2. Based on the Nepal government’s appeal, the UN and Red Cross Movement shall appeal for
international assistance for disaster response.
3. Government of Nepal shall facilitate and coordinate the International Humanitarian Communities by
registering agencies and allocating areas of cooperation based on the guidelines for international
assistance.
4. The government shall organize appropriate management for relief goods, life saving equipment, and
search and rescue equipment received through international humanitarian communities, as per the Model
Agreement for Emergency Customs Procedure, 2007, between Nepal Government and the UN.
5. Government of Nepal shall facilitate provisions of granting immediate visa at entry points to
International Humanitarian Communities (IHC). In addition, the GoN shall facilitate and take appropriate
action for issuance of transit visa for IHC and port facilities for relief and rescue materials coming to Nepal
via India during the disaster.
6. During large-scale disasters, the UN Humanitarian Coordinator shall activate the UN cluster system
of Nepal. To respond to disasters through a coordinated cluster approach, GoN shall nominate full time
focal persons to respective clusters.

Emergency Relief from Abroad in Disaster Management
Nepal lacks sufficient resources to provide adequate assistance to disaster victims. Such constraints
mainly affect reconstruction and rehabilitation programs. However, despite very limited funds and
resources, the Ministry of Home Affairs has been trying, to its upmost capacity, to cope with natural
disasters. Moreover, several governmental as well as non-governmental international agencies including
the Government of Japan, Japan International Cooperation Agency (JICA), United States Agency for
International Development (USAID), Lutheran World Service (LWS), Technical Cooperation of the
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Federal Republic of Germany (GTZ), OXFAM, Cooperation for American Relief Everywhere (CARE),
United Mission to Nepal (UMN), United Nations Development Program (UNDP), Save the Children Fund
(SCF) and so on have been providing cash, kind and technical assistance for rescue and relief operation of
disaster victims.

Major Changes in Disaster Management Policy
The government of Nepal has amended and added the following disaster management policies:
i.
Rescue and Relief Standards, 2007 (1st revision in 2008 and 2nd in June 2012)
ii.
Prime Minister Disaster Response Fund Guideline, 2006 (1st revision in 2008)
iii.
PM Natural Disaster Response Fund, 2006 (1st revision in 2008)
iv.
Disaster Related Funds at Line Ministries, started in 2008
v.
Cluster System rolled out in 2008 after Koshi floods and 26-government ministries established
disaster desks since 2010
vi.
National Strategy for DRM (NSDRM), 2009
vii.
The Cabinet at Office of the Prime Minister and Council of Ministers (OPMCM) takes active
role in disaster management since 2008
viii.
National Risk Reduction Consortium (NRRC) 2009-2014, chaired by Home Secretary, started
in 2009
ix.
Five-Flagship Program initiated in 2009 (2009-2014) and extended
x.
Rescue and Treatment Sub-committee chaired by Health and Population Minister plays an
active role since 2008
xi.
Supply, Shelter and Rehabilitation Subcommittee, chaired by Urban Minister, active role since
2008
xii.
National Platform on Disaster Risk Reduction, 2008
xiii.
National Emergency Operation Center (NEOC) at National Levels and Regional/District
Emergency Centers (EOCs) since 2010
xiv.
SAHANA Program for data collection, processing and for dissemination since 2011
xv.
Publication of Nepal Disaster Report started in 2009
xvi.
Disaster Preparedness and Response Plan (DPRP) Guideline formulated and rolled out across
the country since 2011
xvii.
Local Disaster Risk Management Guideline, 2012

Role of Non-Government Organizations (NGOs) in Disaster
Management
In any country the government alone cannot provide all public services, therefore Non-Government
Organizations (NGOs) have important roles to play in the developmental sectors. Under the social welfare
council, the Government of Nepal has permitted establishment of NGOs in different issues for social
services. In fact, NGOs play a major role at grass root level, especially in disaster areas, where the
government may not be able to reach. Although disasters cannot be stopped, the impact of disasters can be
reduced by adopting preventive measures. Such measures must be taken in due time and with coordination
by the government and the NGOs. It must be noted that NGOs have been instrumental to plead for human
rights and fundamental freedom in a given country (Poudyal Chhetri, M.B, 2007; Poudyal Chhetri, M.B
1999).
Different studies have been studied on disaster mitigation and preparedness by the NGOs for the disaster
management. In the late 1980s, Vye (2007) stated, “NGOs are the actor with the greatest potential to bring
about major change in disaster mitigation”. In addition, the UN report has mentioned that through NGOs
local communities can be mobilized as a way to alleviate the effects of disasters. Houghton (2005)
mentioned, “Disaster preparedness/mitigation is cited as the most important issue to emerge from recent
(humanitarian assistance) evaluations”. It is recommended that NGOs can effectively use disaster
preparedness to educate local communities about the risks they face, and assist them in developing their
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own coping mechanisms and emergency plans for when the next inevitable disaster strikes. Sustainable
disaster mitigation and preparedness programs through NGO assistance must involve the local community.
The function of NGOs should be to assist in reducing existing vulnerabilities with a long-term prospect of
placing responsibility for sustaining these efforts in the hands of the community (Gupta, 2006; Pugh,
1998).
In such circumstances, the role of the government is to facilitate the NGOs in disaster management
activities. Nowadays, many governments have adopted the strategy of reducing their role and presence
from the center and empowering the local government and NGOs through the devolution procedure. On
one hand, the government always has the lead role but the role of NGOs is inevitable and very important
on the other. Thus, NGOs have enormous responsibilities to go to the disaster sites and work in accordance
with the law and direction of the government. Simultaneously, activities of the NGOs should be monitored
and evaluated by competent government authorities. The Government of Nepal is not much active in
monitoring and evaluation of NGOs and also does not have a systematic record keeping system.
The non-governmental organizations (NGOs) play a crucial role in disaster management. For instance,
since 2012 the British Red Cross has been working on a disaster preparedness program that identifies local
hazards, provides disaster education, complements the training of emergency responders and broadcasts
disaster warnings. Oxfam also has a history of work in Nepal where it contributes to reducing flood
vulnerability. NGOs also have the ability to collect significant disaster aid.
Moreover, NGOs such as the Red Cross and Red Crescent have long-standing disaster-prevention
programs that cover a large range of natural hazards. Both these organizations are ideal to help vulnerable
countries such as Nepal since they are able to address multiple natural hazards. NGOs such as CARE
Nepal and Save the Children, among others, steadily donate and appeal for donations for flood and
landslide emergencies in Nepal. These efforts bring millions of dollars as disaster aid. Such efforts also
mean that they have experience in coordinating relief efforts in Nepal.
Similarly, International Non-Government Organizations (INGOs) like Action Aid, Plan International,
International Organization for Migration (IMO), Lutheran World Relief, CARE International, Mercy
Crops, World Vision, Relief International, Save the Children, SOS Children’s Villages International,
Oxfam International and others have contributed with focus on different clusters such as Shelter, Food,
Education, Health, Protection, WASH, Early Recovery, Camp Coordination and Camp Management
(CCCM). Similarly, NGOs also cooperated to help the recent earthquake survivors of 2015.
Nepal has experienced the role of NGOs and INGOs during time of emergencies like the earthquakes in
2015 (Vye, 2007). But, in Nepal, the system for NGOs is not well organized because of the following
reasons: 1) lack of preparedness and awareness for disaster mitigation and management, 2) lack of wellframed disaster management policy, 3) lack of coordination in rescue and relief efforts, and 4) inadequate
information and communication infrastructure. NGOs and INGOs made huge contributions in 2015’s
earthquake affected areas. But, due to lack of local government, lack of commander of government, no
registration system and lack of recording system of contributions led to problems of repetition and
duplication of relief aid in certain areas. The one door policy of GoN was almost a failure at that time in
Nepal.
Therefore, Vye, E. (2007) has found that NGOs are no longer confined to offering a quick fix for shortterm rehabilitation. NGOs can be a means of facilitating sustainable recovery and development, in turn
empowering locals to manage their own environments. The study has concluded that disaster mitigation
and preparedness strategies most certainly need to be mainstreamed by NGOs, which are well positioned
to facilitate this process through achieving improved coordination and a higher level of professionalism
within this field.
Moreover, not only NGOs and INGOs, private people also helped and cooperated without any concerns
of disaster management related rules, regulation and policy in Nepal. In fact, during the emergency period,
private people also informally played a major role in disaster management. There were uncountable
contribution and cooperation by private people, but there was no legally accepted recording system due to
lack of local government. Therefore, to continue private people’s contribution, they have to channelize
through NGOs.
For example, Dhurmus and Suntali Foundation is an institute that was established after private
contribution to the earthquake survivors. Dhurmus, a male comedian, had sold his own house to contribute
to earthquake survivors. Dhurmus and Suntali (a female comedian) are veteran actors in the Nepali
Comedy industry. Comedy artists 'Dhurmus' and 'Suntali' set up the organisation in the aftermath of the
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Gorkha Earthquake and have been building integrated model houses in various quake-stricken
districts. (http://dhurmussuntali.com).
Before establishment of Dhurmus-Suntali Foundation, they had established integrated model settlement
for quake-hit people at Pahari village of Kavrepalanchowk district in the aftermath of the 25 April 2015
earthquake. They have constructed Model houses in Kavre for 18 families with NRs. 69 lakhs 50 thousand.
In that amount NRs. 58 lakhs 50 thousand were supported from national and international helping hands
and rest of the budget were their own personal.
Giran Chaur, Melamchi Municipality-8, Sindhupalchowk (one of the EQ affected district) district for
their second integrated Model village through Dhurmus-Suntali Foundation. The National Reconstruction
Authority and Ministry of Local Development are collaborating for the construction of 65 houses as a
relief for economically weak and backward communities. The constructed houses will be child-friendly,
disabled-friendly and environment-friendly adopting the concept of green city and clean city. The plan is to
complete the construction in a way to hand over to the earthquake survivors within October 30, 2016.

Conclusion
Historical records on trends of natural disasters, including the recent devastating earthquakes in 2015,
show that Nepal is vulnerable to a range of natural disasters. If disaster management strategies are planned
and implemented well, the impact of natural disasters can be less. Otherwise, there will be huge socioeconomic and physical damages and loss.
Disaster management in Nepal is not strong despite the frequent occurrence of natural disasters. Nepal’s
response to disaster is complex due to the following reasons: difficult and undeveloped physical
infrastructure, lack of open space, mass poverty, fatalistic nature of some people, poor public awareness,
low literacy rate, lack of political commitment etc. Nepalese people do not have awareness of pre-and post
disaster management. In view of the complexities and diversities of disaster management, concrete,
effective and practicable policy is needed for which political commitment and a pragmatic policy
formulation is very necessary. It is also believed that lack of coordination, insufficient fund and resources,
and their mobilization problems have to be addressed through effective implementation of practicable
policy. In addition, disaster mitigation, early warning, emergency rescue and relief operation, rehabilitation
and recovery plans should involve activities such as training, post-disaster evaluation, monitoring of relief
works, review, cooperation and coordination of central, district and local preparedness and research etc.
Recovery planning should involve immediate and long-term programs. The government plays a major role
to plan and implement disaster management programs, but during the time of emergency, only the
government is not enough to provide the adequate disaster relief response.
NGOs and INGOs play significant roles in disaster response and evidence shows that the role, functions
and legitimacy of NGOs and INGOs cannot be ignored in any types of disaster in the world. The NGO and
INGO communities have significant influence over the issues of human rights, disasters, disease, terrorism,
weapons of mass destruction, education, business, politics, environment, economy, family and many other
fields. In conclusion, one-sided cooperation of the government will not be enough for development of
disaster management process. Therefore, combined disaster management by the government and nongovernmental organizations is very important for a country’s development and disaster response.

Suggestions
Based on the conclusion of this paper, disaster management requires combined effort of both the
government and non-governmental organization. The following are suggestions for disaster management:
An effective disaster mitigation, early warning system, insurance system, emergency rescue and relief
operation, rehabilitation and recovery plans should be in place by the government under the stated rules
and regulations. However, NGO can also coordinate with the government to conduct those activities.
Similarly, activities such as training, post-disaster evaluation, monitoring of relief works, review,
cooperation and coordination of central, district and local level preparedness, rehabilitation, reconstruction
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and research works must be considered by the government, NGOs and INGOs.
However, political determination, pragmatic policy formulation and implementation, disaster awareness
programs among the vulnerable population and people's participation are highly necessary to play the role
by the Government and NGOs.
Especially, NGOs can work towards reducing vulnerability through training and education, and helping
to establish a clear coordination of disaster response responsibilities. The main focus of NGO involvement
in the field of disasters is largely with respect to relief and development. NGOs are in a unique position to
mobilize communities at the grass root level to create greater awareness strategies and simultaneously
advise and advocate changes in policies.
Local or community level NGOs should be promoted to address the needs of the disaster affected
population because the local or community level NGOs have been assimilated from the local people. Local
NGO has to be community based, which also has to be the first service provider during the emergency
period.
Another important aspect in the field of disaster management is enhancement of cooperation and
coordination between the government and NGOs, and among the NGOs themselves. Such initiatives are
highly necessary to avoid duplication of work, over flow of relief materials and dearth of relief items.
Finally, disaster management is a multi-sector activity from grass root to central level. The bottom-top
approach is suggested to manage disasters. However, the government should encourage, support and
empower NGOs for efficient service. At the same time, cooperation and coordination among the relevant
stakeholders must be enhanced in order to reduce losses from disasters.
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Abstract
In the evening of the 5th May 2014, the largest earthquake ever recorded which has epicenter within
Thailand strikes Chiangrai province. The magnitude was later reported to be 6.3 ML with 7 km
depth. More than 10,000 houses were damaged and 2 people died. Even though the earthquake
magnitude is just in moderate level but for the country that considered being seismic quiet region,
this is a serious one. This paper presents the factual data relating with the damage relating with
geotechnical aspects.
Key Words : Earthquake, Liquefaction, Emergency Response

Introduction

Thailand is located in the moderate seismic hazard area. According to UBC classification, the strongest
seismic hazard zone is zone 2B as shown in Fig 1. Fig 2 shows the earthquake events occurred around
Thailand since 1912-2007 (Ornthammarath and Warnitchai et.al, 2010). It can be seen that most of the
large earthquake occurred in the area of plate boundary in the Andaman Ocean, through Myanmar and up
to China. Moderate and small earthquake events were recorded in the northern and western part of the
country. Table 1 shows the statistical data of the first ten magnitude event that recorded by the instrument
in Thailand. Before the 5th of May the 5.9 magnitude was the largest which occurred in 1986 and
concluded to be the Reservoir Triggered Seismicity event (TMD).

Geology

The 6.3 ML occurred in the 5th of May 2014 at 6:08 pm in Chiang Rai province, northern country of
Thailand. The hypocenter depth was 7 km. The epicenter location initially reported by Thai Meteorological
Department to be at Parn district which locates 30 km away from Chiang Rai city.
The epicenter is considered to be located at the low to moderate population area. The acceleration
attenuation curve is plotted by using the peak ground acceleration from various seismic stations and shown
in Fig 3. The plotted attenuation curve fitted well with the relationship proposed by Sadigh et al. (1997).
According to the plot and fitted relationship, the peak acceleration of 0.1g was possible at the 30km radius
distance from epicenter. This matches well with the actual condition where most of the damage is found
within 30 km radius from epicenter.
The epicenter located in the PhaYao fault zone, which is one of the 14 active faults in Thailand (Fig 4).
Fenton et al. (2003) estimated the maximum magnitude that this fault could produce to be 6.6. Many
aftershocks have been observed (Fig 5). Eight events occurred with the magnitude more than 5.0. The
hypocenter depths of all the aftershocks were shallow and generated between two fault lines as shown in
Fig 6.
The ground ruptures have been observed. Their direction is either parallel or perpendicular to the Pha
Yao fault lines (Fig 7). Most of the ruptures located over the Quaternary deposit area. The thickness of the
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deposit may be more than 200 m, according to the resistivity survey as shown in Fig 8 (DGR, 2009).

2A

2B

2A

<Figure 1> Seismic hazard zone of Thailand (DMR, 2005)

<Figure 2> Thailand and its surrounding seismicity from 1912 to 2007 (Ornthammarath and Warnitchai et.al, 2010)
<Table 1> First ten earthquake magnitude recorded by the instrument in Thailand
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No.

Date

Magnitude

Earthquake epicenter

1

05/05/2014

6.3

Pran, Chiangrai

2

22/04/1983

5.9

Srisawat, Kanchanaburi

3

17/02/1975

5.6

Thasongyang, Tak

4

06/05/2014

5.6

Pran, Chiangrai

5

06/05/2014

5.6

Maesuay, Chiangrai

6

22/12/1996

5.5

Boundary Thailand and Laos

7

15/04/1983

5.5

Srisawat, Kanchanaburi

8

22/04/1983

5.2

Srisawat, Kanchanaburi

9

21/12/1995

5.2

Prao, Chaingmai

10

05/05/2014

5.2

Muang, Chiangrai

M6.3 Chiangrai earthquake, 5/5/2014

1

Peak Ground Acceleration (g)

M6.3_5/5/2014
Sadigh et. al. 1997

0.1

0.01

0.001

0.0001

0.00001
1

10

100

1000

10000

Source to site distance (km.)
<Figure 3> Recorded acceleration at 6.3 Magnitude, Chiangrai Earthquake

Overall damage

Immediately after the earthquake, the need for building safety assessment was highly required. Most
people have to stay outside of their house since they were not sure if the damaged house were safe.
Regarding the investigation by Department of Public Works, it is found that more than 10,000 houses were
report damaged. More than 500 volunteer engineers from all over the country came to help on the safety
evaluation of each house. It took three weeks to finish all the evaluation and found that 475 houses were
highly damaged, 2180 were partially damaged and could be repair and 7714 has a minor damage. In
addition, 138 temples and 56 schools were found to be highly damaged.
Most of the buildings were not designed to resist the earthquake force since the structure that below 15
m were not enforced by law to design for earthquake resistance. Wooden house is less damaged comparing
to the reinforced concrete (RC) structure (Fig 9) since it’s light and more flexible.
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<Figure 4> Epicenter location of 6.3 Magnitude, Chiangrai earthquake (DMR, 2005)

<Figure 5> Aftershocks location recorded from 5 May to 23 June 2014
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<Figure 6> The hypocenter depths of all the aftershocks ( 5 May to 23 June 2014)

200 m

<Figure 7> Ground ruptures location

<Figure 8> Thickness of soil deposit from resistivity survey (DGR, 2009)
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Most of the buildings were not designed to resist the earthquake force since the structure that below 15
m were not enforced by law to design for earthquake resistance. Wooden house is less damaged comparing
to the reinforced concrete (RC) structure (Fig 9) since it’s light and more flexible.

<Figure 9> The damaged of reinforced concrete structure (Picture taken by Dr. Pennung Warnitchai)

Liquefaction

Liquefaction was found within the radius of 20 km from epicenter and located in the quaternary deposit
(Fig 10 and 11). It means that the peak acceleration should be over than 0.15g to cause liquefaction,
according to the attenuation model discussed earlier. The subsoil investigation found the loose saturated
sand in the shallow depth. Furthermore, the gradation of the soil particle found to be a uniform grade and
fitted within the range of liquefiable material (Fig 12). The liquefaction potential analysis using Seed’
method (Seed et al., 1971) also found that the soil will be liquefied if the peak acceleration is more than
0.15g (Fig 13).
Some foundation settlement was found due to liquefied soil underneath the shallow foundation.
However, none of the cases were serious damage (Fig 14).

Mae Lao

Mae Suay
Pran

<Figure 10> Location of observed liquefied soil
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<Figure 11> The liquefied soil evidence

<Figure 12> Gradation of liquefied soil plotted in
liquefiable range

0.5 g
0.4 g
0.3 g
0.2 g
0.1 g

Top crust

-2 m.

-5 m.

SPT-N = 10
sand layer

<Figure 13> The liquefaction potential analysis using Seed’s method
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20*20 cm. of column
60*60 cm. of footing
0.80 m. depth of footing
0 m.
Top crust

0.2 m.

None – liquefaction
soil WL. 1 m.
1.2 m.
Sand layer

Maximum settlement 6 cm.
and liquefied soil
End of boring

1.4 m.

<Figure 14> Foundation settlement due to liquefied soil

Lateral spreading and landslide

Lateral spreading were observed near the river or stream channel (Fig 15) and also the new filled soil
area (Fig 16). Landslide was not observed, even though the mountainous area located within 20 km from
epicenter (Fig 17). Only some rock fall was seen.

Old river
bank

<Figure 15> Lateral spreading observed near the river or stream channel

Old river
bank

<Figure 16> Lateral spreading observed at new filled soil area
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Dam behavior

Fig 18 shows the location of dams over the seismic hazard zone of Thailand. One large dam (50 m high)
and several small dams are located within 20 km from the epicenter (Fig 19). All of them performed well
since it has been designed to resist the seismic force using pseudo static method. The previous work of
Soralump and Kumma (2010) found that most of the small and medium sizes dams own by Royal
Irrigation Department are quite safe to seismic force (Fig 20). Small longitudinal and transverse cracks
were found but none of them leak (Fig 21). One large dam called Mea Suew get serious concerns from the
public. It’s a composite dam, consist of RCC spillway section at the center and side by earth dam. So far,
no serious damage was observed.

<Figure 17> Landslide potential area

<Figure 18> Dam locations plotted over the seismic hazard zone of Thailand
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<Figure 19> Dam location within 20 km radius
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Distance (m)
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<Figure 20> Seismic
deformation analysis of Distance
medium
and
small dam ( Soralump and Kumma, 2010)
(m)

<Figure 21> Small longitudinal and transverse cracks
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Conclusion

Most of the damage occurred to the structure that has not been designed to resist the earthquake force.
Enforcement of small building for adequate seismic design may need to be reconsidered.
Ground rupture, liquefaction and lateral spreading were observed but caused minor damage. However,
these phenomena bring serious attention to the preventive design to prevent the serious damage in the
future especially from liquefaction.
Dams performed quite well since the design standard is already concern about the seismic force.
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Risk Effect between Insolvent
Company and Interest Coverage Ratio
-Focus on the DA and BTDJang Hee Lee
Chungbuk National University, Korea

Abstract
Through the analysis of BTD and DA, we proved that executive of restructuring companies with interest
coverage ratio below 1 time for three consecutive years had strong incentives to make upward earnings
management to avoid receiving status of insolvent company and also had strong incentives to make downward
earnings management in order to participate in workout program in which existing debts of debenture holders
including corporate bond, commercial paper (CP) could be written off by new funds sourced from banks.
As conclusion, as interest coverage ratio of restructuring companies approached to 1, earnings management
activity through discretionary accruals appeared to decrease, however, as interest coverage ratio of top 33
companies based on sales volume approached to 1, earnings management activity through BTD appeared to
increase.

Key Words : BTD, DA, Interest coverage ratio

Introduction
Accrual accounting not only provide advantage of providing good measurement of company
performance compared to cash base accounting, but it can also provide incentives to earnings management
under certain circumstances by allowing various discretions to executives. When regulatory authority or
financial institution creditors use interest coverage ratio as a criteria to assess potentially insolvent
company, there exist a possibility of company to overstate interest coverage ratio by earnings management
in order to avoid receiving status of insolvent company (Lee Kang Il, Kim HyeKyung, 2005).
Interest coverage ratio is an indicator for assessing company capability of interest burden to show how
much cost of interest a company can bear for its debt and it is calculated by dividing operating cost by cost
of interest paid. If the interest coverage ratio is below 1 time, it means that operating activities can not
cover even cost of interest.
Analysis of company insolvency reported by Financial Services Commission in 2009 and 2015 together
with various indicators such as debt ratio and interest coverage ratio of companies were used as key
measures. Restructuring companies reported significantly lower total return on asset(ROA) and return on
equity(ROE) compared to outstanding companies and as their financial solvency is very poor such that
their current ratio, debt ratio, debt dependency and cash flow coverage ratio were close to the level of exit
company.
When economy is slowdown or interest rate rise, companies with interest coverage ratio below 1 time
are likely to be insolvent. Even if companies with interest coverage ratio below 1 time have high debt ratio,
if their profitability is healthy, they have low incentives for adjusting profit. However, companies with
interest coverage ratio below 1 time are expected to have strong incentives to make upward profit
adjustment to avoid receiving status of insolvent company. On the other hand, we also need to study
whether they are waiting for powerful and world unique system referred to as workout program (company
improvement program) in which existing debts of debenture holders including corporate bond and
commercial paper (CP) are written off by new funds sourced from banks.

Previous Research
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In previous studies on difference between taxable income and accounting income, Philiips et al.,(2003)
used deferred tax expense in lieu of accounting income and taxable income, and applied research
methodology of Burgtanhler and Dichev (1997) for analyzing whether earnings management are made.
The result of analysis suggested that BTD, discretionary accruals and temporary profit section shows
positive relations and verified that temporary difference rather than accruals have additional explanatory
power to detect earnings management activities.
In addition, it is suggested that dividing accruals by BTD is more useful than dividing by discretionary
accruals and non-discretionary accruals as BTD have less measurement error.
In order to verify that taxable income provide core profit information rather than accounting income,
Lev and Nissim (2004) examined the relevance of proxy variables of BTD, deferred corporate tax expense,
operation cash flow and future profit growth, and showed that the ratio of accounting profit and taxable
income plays a role of basic variable to represent quality of profit and can be useful to provide additional
information effect to other control variables when forecasting profit growth in five years.
Hanlon (2005) found that as difference between accounting income and taxable income in either positive
or negative direction is larger, executives tends to make more earnings management and also, the
companies having large positive difference between temporary accounting income and taxable income
appeared to have low accruals and cash flow sustainability such that investors regard it as risky signal
indicating that future growth of accounting income would be poor and they appeared to lower their
expectation for accruals sustainability in the subsequent years.
Ju InKi et al., (2005) used difference variable of accounting income and taxable income as measured
value of earnings management, made distinction between earnings managing company (114) and no
earnings managing company (37) in accordance with methodology of Burgstahler and Dichev (1997) and
also suggested empirical evidence that the difference variable is more accurate than measured value of
accrual and it has additional explanatory power.
Kim SeokJin, Bynu HyunSu (2004) in the study conducted for period of financial crisis between 1998
and 2000 suggested that companies with higher growth opportunity, lower company operation years, better
cashflows, companies with lower debt to equity ratio and bigger size tend to select workout (company
improvement program) where creditors and company handle issues privately through consultation rather
than being under legal management.
Im CheMun (2008) examined legal management system and workout for periods between 1998 and
2000 and suggested that as size of company increase, bankrupt companies tend to select workout
(company improvement program) in which issues are handled in private manner.
The findings of Gilson, John and Lang (1990) suggested that larger the proportion of debts to bank to
total debts, higher the proportion of intangible assets and lesser the number of creditors, companies tend to
select workout (company improvement program) in which issues are handled in private manner.
Jenson (1989) suggested that companies with higher leverage tends to select workout (company
improvement program) in which processes are handled in private manner. It is because if the debt to equity
ratio is high, they tend to select consultation with creditors rather than compulsory method as a mean to
improve financial structure such that they can be successful with restructuring much easier unless there are
any other issues.

Research Hypothesis and Model

Hypothesis
Even if companies with interest coverage ratio below 1 time have high debt ratio, if their profitability is
healthy, they have low incentives for adjusting profit. However, companies with interest coverage ratio
below 1 time are expected to have strong incentives to make upward profit adjustment to avoid receiving
status of insolvent company. On the other hand, we also need to study whether they are waiting for
powerful and world unique system referred to as workout program (company improvement program) in
which existing debts of debenture holders including corporate bond and commercial paper (CP) are written
off by new funds sourced from banks.
As Zang (2007) suggested in the study, companies might prefer actual earnings management through
sales activities to increase sales volume, reduce costs by increasing production and reducing sales costs or
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discretionary costs rather than earnings management through discretionary accruals which may lead to
direct regulation of external audit or accounting authorities.
In the previous studies, interest coverage ratio is an indicator to assess company capability to bear
interest burden and if the interest coverage ratio is below 1 time, it means that sales operation activity can
not cover even interest costs. Various indicators such as debt to equity ratio and interest coverage ratio and
so on are used as key measurement indicators for company insolvency analysis and restructuring, and BTD
can be seen as measurement value detecting earnings management activity made by opportunistic
executives.
Hypothesis 1: Interest coverage ratio of restructuring companies will positively affect difference
between accounting income and affect tax profit reported (BTD) and discretionary accruals(DA)

Research Model
This study is based on October 2015 and is performed to prove whether executives of restructuring
company with interest coverage ratio below 1 time for the three consecutive years have strong incentives to
avoid the status of insolvent company and also whether they have strong incentives for workout program
(company improvement program) in which existing debts of debenture holders including corporate bond
and commercial paper (CP) are written off by new funds sourced from banks by using interest coverage
ratio as means to make upward adjustment of their profits. For this purpose, we have performed time-series
analysis of discretionary accruals and BTD for domestic listed companies (excluding financial companies),
1,684 companies, 234 restructuring companies, Top 33 restructuring companies selected based on sales
volume and the remaining 201 restructuring companies between 2000 and 2014, and also performed
practical analysis of how interest coverage ratio of restructuring companies is related to discretionary
accruals and BTD from 2012 up until 2014.
Next, we selected research samples, designed model and controlled the effect of other variables which
might affect earnings management variable and verified the hypothesis of this study through multiple
regression analysis.

Measurement of DA and BTD
In this study, we used discretionary accruals of the model by Kothar et al. (2005) which reflect
performance.
TAit
assetsi,t-1

=

k1t

1

(△REVit -△ARit)

+

k2t

TAit

:

t - period of total accruals ( NI - CFO )

assetsi,t-1

:

t-1 total assets

△REVit

:

t - period of sales of incremental

△ARit

:

t - period of accounts receivable incremental

PPEit

:

t - period of tangible fixed assets

ROAit

:

t - return on assets

assetsi,t-1

k3t

PPEit

+

assetsi,t-1

assetsi,t-1

+

k4itROAit

+

ɛit

(1)

which reflect performance. In this study, we measured difference of accounting profit and taxable
income (BTD) by subtracting taxable income from net profit before corporate tax. Also, taxable income is
measured by net profit before corporate tax including the temporary differences and permanent differences
of the current year.
BIit - TIt
BTDt

(2)

=
assetsi,t-1
TIt = BIt + TEMPt + PERMt
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(3)

BTDt

:

t - period of book - tax differences

BIit

:

t - period of income before income taxes

TIt

:

t - period of tax income

TEMPt

:

t - period of Temporary Differences

PERMt

:

t - period of Permanent Differences

Empirical research model
In this study, we have setup hypothesis to investigate the impact of interest coverage ratio on earnings
management through book tax difference (BTD) and discretionary accruals(DA). The research model
equation for this study to verify < Hypothesis 1 > is the following.
The research model equation for this study to verify < Hypothesis 1 > is the following
BTDij(j=1,2,3)

=

ℬ0 + ℬ1 intcovt + ℬ2 lnsize + ℬ3 levt + ℬ4 ROAt
+ ℬ5 DAt + Industry Dummies +ℬ

DAij(j=1,2,3)

=

ℬ0 + ℬ1 intcovt + ℬ2 lnsize + ℬ3 levt + ℬ4 ROAt
+ ℬ5 BTDt + Industry Dummies +ℬ
interest coverage ratio 0 and 1 is less than 1,

intcov

(4)

0 otherwise

As a control variable of the study, we used natural logarithm value (Lnsize), debt ratio (Lev) and return
on asset (ROA) representing performance of company. In accordance with the political cost hypothesis,
size of company was included in order to control the effect of executives on earnings management
depending on company size. Debt ratio was also included as a control variable because executive’s
incentive for earnings management can be differed by capital structure. Also, ROA was included as a
control variable as incentive to earnings management of executives is relevant to management performance
and dummy variable was included as well to control the effects of industry specific characteristics (Jeon
HongMin, 2011).

Sample and Empirical Results

Sample
Interest coverage ratio information required for empirical analysis of this study and financial
information required to estimate the size of earnings management through discretionary accruals (DA) and
book tax difference (BTD) were sourced from KisValue Library, and the companies meeting the following
requirement criterion were finally selected as samples.
(1) Company whose financial data can be obtained from KisValue Library provided by Korea Investors
Service (KIS).
(2) Company whose fiscal year ends at the end of December.
(3) Companies whose industry classification is not in financial sector.
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<Table 1> Sample Selection

Year

No. of obs.

2012

1,684(234)

2013

1,684(234)

2014

1,684(234)

Final number of observations

5,052 (702)

Among the 1,684 listed companies which submitted annual reports for 2012-2014 to DART electronic
disclosure system managed by Financial Supervisory Services, we defined 234 insolvent companies with
no capability to pay back interests for three consecutive years and selected 702 samples out of total 5,052
companies as illustrated in < Table 1 >

Time Series Analysis of DA and BTD
DA of restructuring companies and the remaining 201 restructuring companies were different in 2002,
2012 and 2013 while it was largely different in 2007 and 2008.
Restructuring companies showed negative DA level below the average of all listed companies while 201
remaining restructuring companies showed negative DA level below the average of top 33 restructuring
companies selected based on sales volume.
<Table 2 > Time Series Analysis of DA
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The result of performing time-series analysis of BTD for domestic listed companies (excluding financial
companies), 1,684 companies, 234 restructuring companies, top 33 restructuring companies selected based
on sales volume and the remaining 201 restructuring companies between 2000 and 2014, restructuring
companies and the top 33 restructuring companies selected based on sales volume showed big difference
of BTD in 2007 and 2008 and their BTD level was higher than the average of all listed companies.
<Table 3> Time Series Analysis of BTD
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Descriptive statistics
descriptive statistics shows that top 33 restructuring companies appeared to have BTD and DA higher
than the Panel B and C which were 0.0236 and -0.0243, respectively and also debt ratio(Lev) appeared to
have highest of all groups which is 0.675, and total return on asset (ROA) appeared to have low negative
value -0.1102(-0.0705. In other word, we can find through the descriptive statistics that book tax difference
(BTD), discretionary accruals (DA) and debt ratio (Lev) increases as size of company increase.
<Table 4> Descriptive statistics
Panel A: Top 33 restructuring companies

Variable

No. of obs.

Mean

S.D.

25%

Median

75%

BTD

99

0.0236

0.0264

0.0053

0.0199

0.0373

Da

94

-0.0243

0.0103

0.0760

-0.0103

0.0429

LnSize

99

28.0646

1.2497

27.3605

28.0588

29.2061

Lev

99

0.6757

0.1997

0.5792

0.6926

0.8131

Roa

99

-0.0599

0.0909

-0.0994

-0.0318

-0.0037

Intcov

99

-1.8309

7.38944

-1.6700

-0.2800

0.2900

Panel B: Remaining 201 restructuring companies

Variable

No. of obs.

Mean

S.D.

25%

Median

75%

BTD

602

0.0199

0.0300

0.0000

0.0100

0.0313

Da

586

-0.0210

0.1945

-0.0815

-0.0063

0.0545

LnSize

602

25.1660

0.9571

24.5534

25.1447

25.8452

Lev

602

0.5095

0.2612

0.3664

0.4971

0.6224
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Roa

602

-0.1185

0.1960

-0.1743

-0.0803

-0.0197

Intcov

602

-18.6273

174.13

-5.1175

-2.0100

-0.3850

Panel C: Total Restructuring companies

Variable

No. of obs.

Mean

S.D.

25%

Median

75%

BTD

701

0.0205

0.0295

0.0000

0.0109

0.0324

Da

680

-0.0214

0.1844

-0.0810

-0.0074

0.0497

LnSize

701

25.5754

1.4232

24.6545

25.3081

26.2483

Lev

701

0.5330

0.2598

0.3853

0.5241

0.6558

Roa

701

-0.1102

0.1859

-0.1618

-0.0705

-0.0155

Intcov

701

-16.2552

161.4815

-4.4350

-1.7400

-0.1150

Correlation analysis of key variables
Correlation analysis of key variables used in this study is illustrated in < Table 5 >.
The summary of correlations showed that in the case of 234 restructuring companies, discretionary
accruals had positive correlations with size of company (LnSize), debt ratio (Lev) and total return on asset
(Significance Level 1%) and in the case of top 33 restructuring companies with interest coverage ratio less
than 1 time, discretionary accruals, discretionary accruals had positive correlation with BTD (Significance
Level 5%), and in the case of restructuring companies excluding the top 33 restructuring companies with
interest coverage ratio below 1 time had positive correlation with discretionary accruals (Significance
Level 1%).
<Table 5> Correlation analysis of key variables
Panel A: Top 33 restructuring companies

Variable

Da

BTD

Lnsize

LEV

Roa

No. of obs.

94

94

94

94

94

-.115
BTD
(.272)
.039

-.033

(.712)

(.744)

-.066

.069

.299**

(.525)

(.499)

(.003)

.641**

-.145

.018

-.257*

(.000)

(.152)

(.858)

(.010)

.248*

.224*

-.024

.062

.411**

(.016)

(.026)

(.817)

(.542)

(.000)

Lnsize

Lev

Roa

Intcov

Panel B: Remaining 201 restructuring companies

Variable

Da

BTD

Lnsize

LEV

Roa

No. of obs.

586

602

602

602

602

66

BTD

.084*
(.042)
-.060

.136**

(.145)

(.001)

.007

.156**

.042

(.872)

(.000)

(.300)

.784**

.065

.270**

-.087*

(.000)

(.112)

(.000)

(.034)

.148**

.079

.183**

.091*

.273**

(.000)

(.053)

(.000)

(.025)

(.000)

Lnsize

Lev

Roa

Intcov

Panel C: Total Restructuring companies

Variable

Da

BTD

Lnsize

LEV

Roa

No. of obs.

680

701

701

701

701

.070
BTD
(.069)
-.038

.106**

(.318)

(.005)

.001

.153**

.211**

(.970)

(.000)

(.000)

.773**

.055

.243**

-.068

(.000)

(.143)

(.000)

(.072)

.149**

.106**

.224**

.123**

.288**

(.000)

(.005)

(.000)

(.001)

(.000)

Lnsize

Lev

Roa

Intcov

*, **, ***, Significant at the .10, .05, and .01 levels, respectively, based on a two-tailed test.

Analysis of interest coverage ratio effects on DA and BTD

1) Analysis of interest coverage ratio effects on DA
< Table 6 > illustrates multiple regression analysis of interest coverage ratio effects on DA.
Firstly, Total 234 companies with interest coverage ratio below 1 time for three consecutive years
showed that discretionary accruals decrease with higher interest coverage ratio.
Secondly, the top 33 companies based on sales volume showed that higher the interest coverage ratio,
interest coverage ratio had negative regression coefficient with DA, but statistically not significant. Third,
the other 201 listed companies showed the result similar to the entire company group, that is, discretionary
accruals decreased with higher interest coverage ratio.
<Table 6> multiple regression analysis of interest coverage ratio effects on DA

Top 33 DA

Dependent
Independent

B

T-Value

Remaining DA

Total 234 DA

B

B

T-Value

67

T-Value

Intercept

-17.421

-.831

-32.934

-3.044**

-32.997

-3.257**

Intcov

-.011

-.528

-.025

-2.199**

-.026

-2.582**

lnsize

-.001

-.097

-.060

-12.330***

-.033

-10.662***

lev

.055

.949

.067

3.880***

.081

4.818***

roa

.758

6.889***

.874

36.419***

.850

35.984***

BTD

-.083

-.243

.294

1.967*

.156

1.103

Year-dummy

Include

No. of obs.

99

602

701

Adj. R2

0.383

0.705

0.666

F- Value

10.614***

233.518***

226.531***

*, **, ***, Significant at the .10, .05, and .01 levels.

2) Analysis of interest coverage ratio effects on BTD
< Table 7 > illustrates multiple regression analysis of interest coverage ratio effects on BTD. Firstly,
Total 234 companies with interest coverage ratio below 1 time for three consecutive years showed that
interest coverage ratio had positive regression coefficient with BTD, but statistically not significant.
Secondly, top 33 restructuring companies appeared to increase profit through profit adjustment using
BTD as interest coverage ratio became higher. Third, the other 201 listed companies showed result similar
to the entire company group, that is, higher the interest coverage ratio, interest coverage ratio had positive
regression coefficient with BTD, but statistically not significant.
<Table 7> multiple regression analysis of interest coverage ratio effects on BTD

Top 33 BTD

Dependent

Remaining BTD

Total 234 BTD

Independent

B

T-Value

B

T-Value

B

T-Value

Intercept

-4.947

-.752

-2.047

-.677

-3.038

-1.091

Intcov

.019

3.057**

.003

.886

.005

1.645

lnsize

.001

.511

.005

3.533***

.002

1.848*

lev

-.027

-1.497

.015

3.152**

.013

2.758**

roa

-.082

-1.943*

-.012

-.962

-.002

-.202

da_r

-.008

-.243

.023

1.967*

.012

1.103

Year-Dummy

Include

No. of obs.

99

602

701

Adj. R2

0.080

0.045

0.029

F- Value

2,353***

5,609***

4,346***

*, **, ***, Significant at the .10, .05, and .01 levels.
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Conclusion
This study is based on October 2015 and is performed to prove whether executives of restructuring
company with interest coverage ratio below 1 time for the three consecutive years have strong incentives to
avoid the status of insolvent company and also whether they have strong incentives for workout program
(company improvement program) in which existing debts of debenture holders including corporate bond
and commercial paper (CP) are written off by new funds sourced from banks by using interest coverage
ratio as means to make upward adjustment of their profits. For this purpose, we have performed time-series
analysis of discretionary accruals and BTD for domestic listed companies (excluding financial companies),
1,684 companies, 234 restructuring companies, Top 33 restructuring companies selected based on sales
volume and the remaining 201 restructuring companies between 2000 and 2014, and also performed
practical analysis of how interest coverage ratio of restructuring companies is related to discretionary
accruals and BTD from 2012 up until 2014.
Findings of the study suggested that firstly, discretionary accruals of the total 234 companies with
interest coverage ratio below 1 time appeared to have decreased discretionary accruals as interest coverage
ratio approached to 1 and interest coverage ratio had positive regression coefficient with BTD, but
statistically not significant.
Secondly, as interest coverage ratio of the top 33 companies approached to 1, companies appeared to
make earnings management using BTD and interest coverage ratio had negative regression coefficient with
BTD, but statistically not significant.
Third, the other 201 listed companies showed the result similar to the entire company group, that is,
discretionary accruals decreased as interest coverage ratio approached to 1 and interest coverage ratio had
positive regression coefficient with BTD, but statistically not significant.
As conclusion, as interest coverage ratio of restructuring companies approached to 1, earnings
management activity through discretionary accruals appeared to decrease, however, as interest coverage
ratio of top 33 companies based on sales volume approached to 1, earnings management activity through
BTD appeared to increase.
Through the analysis of BTD and DA, we proved that executive of restructuring companies with interest
coverage ratio below 1 time for three consecutive years had strong incentives to make upward earnings
management to avoid receiving status of insolvent company and also had strong incentives to make
downward earnings management in order to participate in workout program in which existing debts of
debenture holders including corporate bond, commercial paper (CP) could be written off by new funds
sourced from banks.
This study can be used as an important research data with respect to the restructuring of insolvent
companies.
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Abstract
Zadroga Act was named after the first New York City Police officer, James Zadroga, to pass away due to toxic
chemical exposure at Ground Zero. Zadroga Act has paved the way for many policy makers and lawmakers
who are looking for guidance as to how to deal with the both the public and people who serve the public in
disaster and emergency situations by expanding compensation and medical support to the on-spot rescuers due
to their second aftereffect through the creation of the Zadroga Act. However, despite of problems (the burden of
proof, meticulous addition a medical condition to the List without obligation, and financial concerns), Zadroga
Act is still meaningful to research in terms of that public care the people who serve the public in disaster and
emergency situations.

INTRODUCTION

Interest in government reform and corresponding legislation has become an especially important issue
since the 1980s in many countries around the world. Within these reforms, the roles and behavior of
government employees have often come under the spotlight as reform objectives. However, public servants
must be considered as not only objects of reform but as individuals as well. Particularly in the case of
response to national disasters, there are many people, including public servant and citizens, whose service
and efforts are invaluable. Even though some of these individuals are acknowledged for their contributions,
many such individuals are often ignored due to the carelessness of their governments or a lack of concern
among the general population. One of example of an individual who was so ignored is Mr. Zadroga. In
response to his situation and the situations of those like him, reform legislation, namely the Zadroga Act,
was passed. In this article, we examine the Zadroga Act by following the history and politics of the Act
itself. Then, the potential implications of the Zadroga Act to the emergency management laws and policies
of other countries are discussed.
What is the Zadroga Act in U.S.?

The James Zadroga 9/11 Health and Compensation Act of 2010 (hereinafter referred to as the “Zadroga
Act”) established and set development milestones for the World Trade Center Health Program (“WTC
Health Program”) (Gordy, 2012, p. 35). This bill was named after the first New York City Police officer,
James Zadroga, to pass away due to toxic chemical exposure at Ground Zero (Gordy, 2012, p. 55-56). He
was exposed and covered in dust and soot from Ground Zero (Zadroga, 2009). After some controversy, a
medical examiner determined that his death was directly related to the 9/11 event (DePalma, 2010). The
WTC Health Program provides first responders and survivors with the medical care and health monitoring
services, and earmarks $4.3 billion to treat them in the ‘pre-determined list of diseases associated with
Ground Zero exposure’ (hereinafter “the List”) (Gordy, 2012, p. 35). These services are available through
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the WTC Health Program (Gordy, 2012, p. 61). The Zadroga Act in Title II dictates that the Victim
Compensation Fund (VCF) provide economic and non-economic compensation for eligible people (e.g.
responders and survivors) (Gordy, 2012, p. 61). Provisions within the Zadroga Act set aside $2.775 billion
dollars for new VCF claims. Of these funds, 875 million dollars may be spent at the beginning of the first
five years (Gordy, 2012, p. 61).
The Background of Zadroga Act

9/11, one of the worst tragedies in the history to America, resulted in the death of more than three
thousand individuals and left tens of thousands more wounded, including firefighters, first responders,
rescuers, and other government employees (Kim, 2016). After 9/11, the Twin Towers’ debris pile burned
for three months (Landrigan et al., 2004). From September 11, 2001, until December 20, 2001, the fallout
from the Twin Towers exposed local residents to toxic substances and negatively affected the health of the
first responders, recovery workers, and residents of local residential and commercial buildings (Landrigan
et al., 2004). Experts have determined that the pile, or wreckage, of the destroyed towers, released toxins
for more than six weeks, some of which included carcinogens (Herzfeld, 2003) such as asbestos,
Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons (PAHs), lead, polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), Benzene (Gordy,
2012, p. 44-48). Exposure to the pile has been associated with many negative health conditions and
medical problems such as “chronic physical illnesses, including cardiovascular disease, hematological
malignancies with short latency periods, and respiratory disease” (Jordan et al., 2011, as cited in Gordy,
2012, p. 50). In their report (hereinafter referred to as the “WTC annual report”), the World Trade Center
(WTC) Medical Working Group (2010, p. 3) reported negative lung-related health outcomes among
firefighters exposed to the pile. For example, a firefighter worked at Ground Zero and was exposed to the
toxins there had a 19 percent higher chance to develop cancer than one who did not (Zeig-Owens et al.,
2011). Also in the WTC annual report was the fact that most of 50,000 rescue and recovery workers and
office workers residing in City of New York who enrolled in 9/11 health program suffered from the
problems such as asthma, sinus, and impaired lung function (WTC Medical Working Group, 2010). Due to
its long latency period, it takes a long time for cancer from toxic exposure to manifest as illness (Jordan et
al., 2011).
Before the Zadroga Act

Before the Zadroga Act was passed into law, it would have been difficult to predict the potential sources
of funding for World Trade Center Health Programs (Dixon & Stern, 2004, as cited in Gordy, 2012, p. 53).
For instance, many grants for health coverage are for physical conditions, not mental health conditions
(Gordy, 2012, p. 53). The National Institute of Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) grants allocated
to Fire Department of New York (FDNY) and Mt. Sinai Programs included monitoring costs, not the cost
of all treatments (World Trade Center Health Panel, 2006). In the end, the City of New York projected
costs at more than 392 million dollars per year in order to treat the people who had suffered medical issues
as a result of the WTC attacks, and even though this estimate excluded late-emerging, chronic conditions
(e.g. cancer), estimated pension, and disability costs (World Trade Center Health Panel, 2006). This meant
that the medical treatment cost for caring relevant victims from 9/11 represented a significant burden not
only for victims’ families but also for the government (e.g. city and state government) (Gordy, 2012, p.
54).
In order to express gratitude to certain classes of individuals, such as military veterans, exemptions of
the requirements to show proof of connection between work and an alleged work-related injuries are
provided for the people who serve their country (Gordy, 2012, p. 67). This practice is also shared by 34
states, including New York and New Jersey (Gordy, 2012, p. 67). For instance, under the Cancer Bill, New
York City presumes that any cancers are causally related to the 9/11 incident, as long the employees meet
certain criteria (Gordy, 2012, p. 67)1.
1

Retrieved July, 20, 2016, from source Web site: http://www.osc.state.ny.us/retire/publications/vo1834.htm. Additionally, “In 2005, The
New York State Retirement and Social Security Law began providing those who worked during the WTC rescue, recovery, or clean up with
a disability pension per the World Trade Center Accidental Disability Presumption Law” (Gordy, 2012, p. 67).
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Problems with the Victim Compensation Fund (VCF)

Eligibility to compensation from the Victim Compensation Fund (VCF) was limited to workers exposed
to toxins only during a limited timeframe following the attack (Dixon & Stern, 2004, as cited in Gordy,
2012, p. 63). As a result, in some cases the VCF did not cover responders who have already been identified
as eligible for collaborated care from Mt. Sinai, NIOSH and FDNY (Gordy, 2012, p. 63).
Politics in the enactment of the Zadroga Act

Due to the difficulties created for many victims by the VCF eligibility requirements, some politicians
tried various strategies in order to bolster compensation for the victims. Representative Carolyn Maloney
of New York tried to reopen access to the Victim Compensation Fund (VCF) but failed. 2 Later,
Representative Maloney and Senator Robert Menendez of New Jersey made a second effort through the
James Zadroga Act of 2006.3 However, this bill, which attempted to extend the deadline for eligibility of
the people who were exposed to up to 96 hours after the 9/11 incident, was defeated (Gordy, 2012, p. 55).
Following this, in 2009, Representative Maloney introduced a bill, H. R. 847 (a.k.a. ‘‘James Zadroga 9/11
Health and Compensation Act of 2010’’4) once again named after James Zadroga, in order to provide
funding for the monitoring and treatment of workers who had worked in or around Ground Zero (Gordy,
2012, p. 57). H. R. 847 was revised seven times before its enactment in December, 2010 (Gordy, 2012, p.
57-58).
After nine years of concentrated effort and substantial revisions, the Zadroga Act was passed only after
significant political opposition was finally overcome. For instance, there were conflicts between
Democrats and Republican over the Zadroga Act, culminating in a threatened filibuster by Republican
Senators, which caused the bill’s passage to be delayed until December 2010, despite being received by the
Senate on September 29, 20105. To pass the Zadroga Act, there were two major political compromises: the
addition of special procedures for cases of cancer and the inclusion of deductible payment system (Gordy,
2012, p. 58-59). Facing such opposition, Democrat Senators also reduced the overall cost of the programs
and financed the project by increasing foreign taxes from visa fees and imposing a two percent tax on
foreign contractors (Gordy, 2012, p. 59). In the end, even seven revisions were not sufficient to overcome
the filibuster. However, outside of Congress, attention on the Act from celebrities such as Jon Stewart and
Shepard Smith6 put public pressure on the Republican Senators blocking the bill (Gordy, 2012, p. 60-61).
In the end, the spotlight put on the legislative process by these celebrities and the resultant public support
caused the Zadroga Bill to pass and become Zadroga Act within a week, something which nine years of
quarreling among politicians had failed to do7 (Gordy, 2012, p. 61).
Creation of Zadroga Act

The section: ‘‘TITLE XXXIII—WORLD TRADE CENTER HEALTH PROGRAM 8 ” at the end of
Zadroga Act expands the Public Health Service Act (Gordy, 2012, p. 61). Even after providing
compensation to victims and victims’ families from the ‘September 11th Victim Compensation Fund of
2001’, the U.S. government supported and expanded compensation and medical support to the on-spot
rescuers due to their second aftereffect through the creation of the Zadroga Act, named after Officer James
Zadroga who passed away after the 9/11 rescue operations9 (Kim, 2016). The U.S. government considered
his death to have occurred in the line of duty and memorialized his sacrifice through this legislation (Kim,
2

H.R. 5076, 108th Cong. (2004) 2011
H.R. 6045, 109th Cong. (2006); S. 3891, 109th Cong. (2006)
4
“SHORT TITLE.—This Act may be cited as the ‘James Zadroga 9/11 Health and Compensation Act of 2010’ ” (James Zadroga 9/11 Health
and Compensation Act of 2010, 2011)
5
Republicans Block U.S. Health Aid for 9/11 Workers. Retrieved July, 13, 2016, from source Web site:
http://www.nytimes.com/2010/12/10/nyregion/10health.html?_r=0
6
Stewart, the host of Daily Show, criticized other media (e.g. CBS, NBC, ABC, and Fox News) for not mentioning the Zadroga Bill. Then, Fox
News anchor Shepard Smith concedes (Gordy, 2012, p. 59-60).
7
EXCLUSIVE: Senate Strikes Deal on 9/11 First Responders Bill. Retrieved July, 13, 2016, from source Web site:
http://abcnews.go.com/Politics/exclusive-senate-strikes-deal-911-responders-bill/story?id=12459170
8
“There is hereby established within the Department of Health and Human Services a program to be known as the World
Trade Center Health Program, which shall be administered by the WTC Program Administrator, to provide beginning on July 1, 2011.”
(James Zadroga 9/11 Health and Compensation Act of 2010, 2011)
9
He was passed away in 2006 after sufferring from coughing and respiratory problems (Kim, 2016).
3
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2016). Additionally, the U.S. government revised the Zadroga Act to include all government employees
and civilians, numbering approximately 63,000, as eligible for compensation and to include 7,800
individuals who were wounded with insufficient support previously (Kim, 2016). This revision included
people who rescued the victims, reconstructed the sites, cleaned the residual substances, and as well as
those who performed other on-site operations. Since the possibility of a 9/11 related cancer diagnosis exists
even 14 years after the terror attack, the compensation period was expanded until the year 2020 so that
individuals can get compensation as long as they apply (Kim, 2016). A more detailed analysis of the
contents of the Zadroga Act will be provided in the next section.
WORLD TRADE CENTER HEALTH PROGRAM
WTC Health Program

Aforementioned, the Zadroga Act established and set development milestones for the WTC Health
Program (Gordy, 2012, p. 35). WTC Health Program is one of the main parts of the Zadroga Act. As it
fulfills requirements10, the WTC Health Program is a federal health program within the Department of
Health and Human Services (Gordy, 2012, p. 62). Additionally, the WTC Health Program is considered
neither an insurance program nor does it ask participants to share costs (Gordy, 2012, p. 62). Additionally,
it is classified as a federal health plan. 11 There are some properties for the WTC Health Program as
follows:
Objectives and Operations

Two purposes of program are “(1) to provide medical monitoring and treatment benefits to eligible
emergency responders and recovery and cleanup workers (including federal employees) who responded to
the terrorist attacks on the World Trade Center, and (2) to provide initial health evaluation, monitoring, and
treatment benefits to eligible residents and other building occupants and area workers who were directly
impacted and adversely affected by such attacks” introduced in the Section 3301 (Gordy, 2012, p. 62). In
addition, the WTC Health Program Administrator should conduct or support the study on “conditions,
diagnoses, and the treatment of WTC related health conditions” (Gordy, 2012, p. 62). These studies should
include community health data about the health conditions and emerging conditions of enrolled and
eligible people who responded to and survived the 9/11 incident (Gordy, 2012, p. 62). As the WTC Health
is qualified as a federal health program and federal health plan, Program Health and Human Services
Inspector General has to develop and implement a fraud prevention program as well as an oversight
program to protect preposterous administrative costs (Gordy, 2012, p. 62).
Eligibility

WTC Health Program stipulates more liberal requirements than the VCF, including those requirements
for identified responders (Gordy, 2012, p. 63). The Zadroga Act delineates the differences between
responders12 and survivors13 as well as includes immediate family members of those who died in the line of
duty, such as the FDNY firefighters at the Ground Zero on September 11 (Gordy, 2012, p. 63).14 However,
the requirement is little bit stricter for law enforcement (NYPD, Port Authority of NY, or New Jersey
Police), rescue, recovery, and cleanup workers (Gordy, 2012, p. 63).15 To receive treatment from the WTC
10

This is “defined by Section 1128B(f) of the Social Security Act” (Gordy, 2012, p. 62).
This is “for the purposes of applying Sections 1128 through 1128E, also of the Social Security Act” (Gordy, 2012, p. 62).
“Section 3311 defines responders as members of the FDNY; law enforcement, rescue, recovery, and cleanup workers; and those first
responders to the Pentagon and Shanksville, PA sites. To qualify for care as a firefighter, the individual must have been a member, active
or retired, of the FDNY at the time of the attack. He or she must have participated for at least one day in the rescue or recovery effort at
Ground Zero, at Fresh Kill—the Staten Island landfill, or the NYC Medical Examiner’s Office during the period between September 11, 2001
and July 31, 2002” (Gordy, 2012, p. 63-64).
13
They are “defined as persons who were living or working near the sites, based on the individual’s temporal and geographic relationship
to Ground Zero” (Gordy, 2012, p. 64).
11
12

14

There is a condition “so long as they received any treatment for a WTC-related mental health condition on or before September 1, 2008”
(Gordy, 2012, p. 63).
15
“To be eligible, an individual must have worked or volunteered in rescue, recovery, or debris cleanup in lower Manhattan below Canal
Street, the Staten Island Landfill, or the barge loading piers for one of the following: (1) for at least 4 hours between September 11 and
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Health Program as eligible responders, they only bring to physician documents proving they suffering from
WTC-related conditions16 (Gordy, 2012, p. 63).
To receive treatment, the eligible responders have the
burden to prove that their conditions are 9/11-related (Gordy, 2012, p. 65)17.
Id. at sec. 101, § 3312(a)(2). “[S]ubstantially likely to be a significant factor in aggravating,
contributing to, or causing an individual’s illness or health condition” is determined by an
assessment of: (A) The individual’s exposure to airborne toxins, any other hazard, or any
other adverse condition resulting from the attacks. . .(i) [as] evaluated and characterized
through the use of a standardized, population-appropriate questionnaire approved by the
Director of National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health; and (ii) assessed and
documented by a medical professional with experience treating or diagnosing health
conditions included on the list of WTC-related health conditions. . .[and] (B) The type and
temporal sequence of symptoms . . .(i) assessed through the use of a standardized,
population appropriate medical questionnaire approved by the director of National Institute
for Occupational Safety Health and a medical examination; and (ii) diagnosed and
documented by a medical professional with experience in treating or diagnosing health
conditions on the list of WTC-related health conditions” (Gordy, 2012, p. 65).

Treatment

The WTC Health Program covers treatment “physician services, diagnostic and laboratory tests,
inpatient and outpatient prescription drugs, and inpatient and outpatient hospitals services” (Gordy, 2012,
p. 64). The WTC Health Program pays for eligible individuals in regard to “all costs of the initial health
evaluation, monitoring, and medical treatment” excluding those costs that are paid for by any (1) health
insurance programs or (2) workers’ compensation programs (Gordy, 2012, p. 64). This means that the
WTC Health Program serves as a secondary payer such as “all uninsured costs, including co-pays and
deductibles, for covered service” (Gordy, 2012, p. 64-65). Also, expenses for work-related conditions are
supplemented by certain amounts which are paid through workers’ compensation laws or plans (Gordy,
2012, p. 65). However, health care providers are not required to first seek compensation from worker’s
compensation programs or insurance providers with whom they do not have a prior working relationships
(Gordy, 2012, p. 65). In such cases, they may first seek compensation directly from the WTC Health
Program itself (Gordy, 2012, p. 65).
After the Zadroga Act

One function of the Zadroga Act is that it serves to relieve the financial burden imposed by the 9/11
attacks on the pension systems of the FDNY18 and New York City Police Department (NYPD) (Gordy,
September 14, (2) for at least 24 hours between September 11 and September 30, or (3) for at least 80 hours between September 11,
2001 and July 31, 2002” (Gordy, 2012, p. 63-64).
16

“The List divides conditions into two groups: aerodigestive disorders [covering (1) Interstitial lung diseases; (2) Chronic Respiratory
Disorder –Fumes/Vapors; (3) Asthma; (4) Reactive Airways Dysfunction Syndrome (RADS); (5) WTC-exacerbated chronic obstructive
pulmonary disease (COPD); (6) Chronic Cough Syndrome; (7) Upper airway hyperreactivity; (8) Chronic rhinosinusitis; (9) Chronic
nasopharyngitis; (10) Chronic laryngitis; (11) Gastroesophageal Reflux Disorder (GERD); and (12) Sleep apnea exacerbated by or related to
the above conditions] and mental health conditions [covering (1) Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD); (2) Major Depressive Disorder; (3)
Panic Disorder; (4) Generalized Anxiety Disorder; (5) Anxiety Disorder (not otherwise specified); (6) Depression (not otherwise specified);
(7) Acute Stress Disorder; (8) Dysthymic Disorder; (9) Adjustment Disorder; and (10) Substance Abuse]. Musculoskeletal disorders,
including lower back pain or repetitive stress injuries, are included for those responders who worked at Ground Zero on or before
September 11, 2003” (Gordy, 2012, p. 64).
17

“to provide documentation from a medical professional with ‘experience in treating or diagnosing the medical conditions’ on the List,
and also to provide documentation that the World Trade Center attack is ‘substantially likely to be a significant factor in aggravating,
contributing to, or causing an individual’s illness or health condition’ ” (Gordy, 2012, p. 65).
18

The conservative estimation reported more than 826 million dollars (Nile et al., 2011 as cited in Gordy, 2012, p. 45).
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2012, p. 54). Also, the Zadroga Act attempts to address holes in coverage that exist in existing or prior
compensation or insurance programs. For example, in the case of retired persons living outside of New
York, their insurance cannot cover their 9/11 related health problems because their out-of-state doctors are
not connected to 9/11 related benefit programs (Kavilanz, 2011). In addition, the city workers (e.g. parttime or temporary workers), who are illegible for disability pension, but still worked at Ground Zero, could
not get covered by private insurance19. These cases and others like them were covered by Zadroga Act via
the WTC Health Program20.

Problems within the Zadroga Act: The Dilemma of Fair Compensation and Financial Reality

Additionally, despite Zadroga Act, proving causation between the events of 9/11 and medical conditions,
such as cancer, is a scientifically and politically contentious process. (Brown, 2006). First, the Zadroga Act
requires eligible responders to provide proof that their conditions are 9/11-related in order to receive
treatment (Gordy, 2012, p. 65). This is unusual condition imposed on recipients when compared to other
compensation schemas (Gordy, 2012, p. 66). For example, the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) 21
offers disability compensation if certain medical conditions appear after military duty, which reduces the
veteran’s burden of proof for treatment of their medical conditions (Gordy, 2012, p. 66).
Second, despite the limitations of such a method, the VCF Administrator can add a medical condition to
the List of WTC related health conditions only when there is sufficient evidence already available in peerreviewed medical and scientific literature that there is a causal relationship between the medical condition
and exposure to Ground Zero (James Zadroga 9/11 Health and Compensation Act of 2010, 2011). This is in
order to settle the causal relationship between exposure at Ground Zero on 9/11 of the WTC and cancer
(James Zadroga 9/11 Health and Compensation Act of 2010, 2011).
However, in comparison to medical condition admissibility standards in other federal compensation
programs, this is an unreasonably high standard (Gordy, 2012, p. 69). To make matters worse, it is too
early to establish in scientific literature the potential impact of exposure to Ground Zero (Gordy, 2012, p.
70-71). Dr. Jim Melius of the New York State Laborers' Health and Safety Fund mentions that it takes two
or three year to establish the causal impacts of cancer, by comparing the affected people and normal
people22. Furthermore, in reality, it is not easy to find sufficient data. For instance, the Department of
Health and Human Services (2010 p. 40), which conducted the first Periodic Review in July 2010,
admitted that there was insufficient evidence to add cancer to the List. Because the Act restricts admissible
evidence to only that published in peer-reviewed journals, the Administrator cannot consider evidence
from non-peer-reviewed data (Gordy, 2012, p. 70). For example, Bill Romaka, Uniformed Firefighters
Association Sergeant-at-Arms/Health and Safety Officer, submitted evidence in order to respond to
NIOSH Docket #227 to request information on cancer relevant conditions (Gordy, 2012, p. 70). However,
the evidence submitted by Bill Romaka cannot be considered as evidence to add the cancer to the List of
WTC-related health conditions (Gordy, 2012, p. 70).
In response to this situation, the Administrator asked the WTC Health Program Scientific and Technical
Advisory Committee (STAC) to review the relevant information and to offer advice on whether or not to
add cancer to the List, and if so what types of cancer should be added (Gordy, 2012, p. 72). A study by the
Mount Sinai School of Medicine reported an increase of 14 percent in cancers, such as prostate, thyroid,
and blood cancer, among rescue workers (Gordy, 2012, p. 73). Furthermore, the STAC investigated the
carcinogens present in the dust and smoke around the WTC site, or Ground Zero (Gordy, 2012, p. 73).
Merged with epidemiologic researches and carcinogenesis mechanisms, it seemed reasonable to add cancer
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to the List. 23 On March 31, 2012, the STAC announced a new version of its recommendation to the
Administrator 24 . In this recommendation, many options to determine what kinds of cancers would be
added were suggested. 25 And a tailored list of 9/11-related cancers was created.26 Though this list has
contributed to time and cost savings, some are worried that an overly narrow tailored list of cancers
possibly excludes some individuals with legitimate 9/11-related cancer claims (Gordy, 2012, p. 73).
In the end, STAC agreed to a list of potential cancers which were determined to be causally related to
exposure to WTC site based on the three following sources of evidence27:
“(1) cancers with limited or sufficient evidence in humans based on the International Agency for
Research (IARC) Monographs reviews for carcinogens present at the WTC site;
(2) cancers arising in regions of the respiratory and digestive tracts where WTC-related inflammatory
conditions have been documented
(3) cancers for which epidemiologic studies have found some evidence of increased risk in WTC
responder and survivor populations.”
Then, in addition to childhood cancers, STAC recommended adding coverage for cancers of the
respiratory and digestive systems, skin cancer, cancer of ovary, urinary tract, eye, and others28
Third, however, the Administrator is not obligated to use these recommendations in the decision making
process (Gordy, 2012, p. 74). Even allowing for these updated and more comprehensive recommendations,
there will inevitably be disputes over lack of evidence of causation and the financial burdens imposed
(Gordy, 2012, p. 74).
Even after the Zadroga Act in 2011, potential problems related to cancer coverage still exist in the
implementation of the Zadroga Act (Gordy, 2012, p. 37). After all, the implementation of the policies set
forth by the Zadroga Act is still an on-going process and many questions remain. What if the set-aside 4.3
billion dollars are used up? How will the government deal with that? Is the amount even sufficient? If the
government later ignores legitimate claims due to lack of funding, is this not another form of
discrimination?

The Implications of the Zadroga Act

Zadroga Act has paved the way for many policy makers and lawmakers who are looking for guidance as
to how to deal with the both the public and people who serve the public in disaster and emergency
situations. However, it has shown the limitations inherent to any system seeking to select recipients and
limit services utilizing a fair and economically responsible eligibility schema. Financial concerns over the
long-term sustainability of such a program remain. The attempts to balance these interests continue today.
However, the lessons of the Zadroga Act are clear that it deserves that public care the people who serve the
public in disaster and emergency situations.
Application: Zadroga Act in South Korea

In South Korea, we can apply Zadroga Act into the Sewol ferry disaster compensation. However, this
comparison between Zadroga Act and Kim Kwan-Hong Diver Bill is not equivalent considering that 9/11
is disaster with carcinogens, meanwhile the Sewol ferry disaster with few second aftereffect. They are still
meaningful because both are useful for people who serve the public in disaster and emergency situations.
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Comparison Zadroga Act vs. Kim Kwan-Hong Diver Bill in South Korea
Table 1 The comparison between U.S. Zadroga Act and Kim Kwan-Hong Diver Act29

Kim Kwan-Hong Diver Bill
(Proposed by representative Park, 2016.06.20)

U.S. Zadroga Act

Recipient

Supporting Period

Supporting
Contents

- 63,000 people who participated in
rescue operations including government
employees, civilians, etc.
- 7,800 wounded individuals with
insufficient support
- People who have experiences to work
at the 9/11 site until May 2003

- contract teachers, private divers

- Application deadline is 12/31/2020.

- Remove the supporting cure period

- hospitalization including surgery,
curing, medicine, diagnostics, etc.

- The people who passed away or were wounded during
rescuing operation are designated as righteous dead or
wounded people
- contract teachers who passed away in the Sewol ferry
disaster were designated as righteous dead or wounded
people

- Committee decides the range of the
individual cost of compensation and
indemnification

- fire fighters, volunteers, etc.
- Recipients are expanded, but still limited to the victims
and victims’ families

DISCUSSION

This study is entirely based on a literature review. For a more comprehensive view of the Zadroga Act
and its implementation, confidential interviews with the 9/11 victims and other VCF medical claimants
should be conducted with foremost consideration for their physical and mental well-being.
Furthermore, we can research other countries compensation for the people who serve the public in
disaster and emergency situations. Also, we can research how to apply the Zadroga Act into other
countries. One of the main issue for successful implementation of a Zadroga Act analogue in Korea, or
other countries, depends government’s finances. Thus, aforementioned, we can investigate how
governments can reserve finances to reimburse victims of disasters, natural or man-made, as well as how
such governments can collect money for the implementation of the act?
Unlike in the U.S., in South Korean society the public is not culturally predisposed to be sympathetic to
the plight of firefighters and the police. One step to boost the morale of members of these professionals
and those in related professions could be by developing programs for them and attempting to change
public attitudes. We need to think about these issues in the future.
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Socio-ecological Resilience of Hebei Spirit Oil Spill
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Abstract
This study examines social and ecological resilience following the Hebei Spirit Oil Spill from the perspective of
the Ecological Impacts (oil spill itself, Marine Physical Environment, Marine Biology), Social Impacts
(Disaster Management, Economy, Compensations), and Social and Ecological Resilience (Human Health and
Community Resilience, Policy and Decision). The Hebei Spirit Oil accident, which occurred in 2007, inflicted
severe damage on fishery, tourism, the local society and ecosystem. The accident has led to issues such as
ecological devastation, disintegration of the local economy, tarnished image of the local community,
deteriorating health of its residents, and various kinds of local conflicts. This study develops the theoretical
framework based on previous studies. We investigate the research based on government white papers, IOPC
reports, the judgment of courts, government statistics, and interviews conducted in the damaged areas. We
present several suggestions on methods to restore oil spill damage. First, it is necessary to establish long- and
mid-term strategies to restore the ecosystem. Second, the government and local societies need to put more
effort into revitalizing the local economy within affected areas. Third, problems that come to the surface during
the process of responding to the accident must be addressed.
Keywords: Resilience, Social-ecological System, Hebei Spirit Oil Spill, Disasters Management
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An Analysis on the Experiences and Enlightments for
Reliefing Disaster Disadvantaged Minority in Japan
Ying-Shu Jin
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Abstract
Types of natural disasters frequently outbreak in China, and often cause significant economic losses and
casualties. The typical case is “5.12” Wenchuan Earthquake in 2008, in which more than 80 million people
affected, and nearly 70 thousand were killed, nearly 20 thousand missing, more than 400 thousand were
injured, and more than 1 million lost their home. In fact, most of the victims were disadvantaged minority,
including disabled children, elderly, pregnant women, etc. And it standed by the research findings and
reminded us it’s so important to protect the rights of disadvantaged minority in the reliefing process. From the
rescuing measures and programs of Chinese government in disasters, giving priority to rescue children,
women, elderly is conventional. However, compared with Japan, the consciousness of protecting the rights of
disadvantaged minority when rescuing in disaster in China is still inadequate. The following can confirm this
judgement: (1) lacking systematic statistics about the disadvantaged minority in the disaster report; (2)
neclecting the special demands of the disadvantaged minority in rescuing process; (3) having no gender
awareness in reliefing process; (4) being short of rights and interests protecting for special social groups in
the development-oriented policies after disaster,etc. In fact, early in the 1980s, the Japanese government began
to pay great attention to the disadvantaged minority in reliefing process, and developing a systematic theory
for protecting the rights and interests of disadvantaged minority. In my opinion, for improving the level of
disaster administration, Chinese government and academia shall learn from Japan’s experiences and
practices. The purposes of this paper are the followings: (1) to introduce the theory of disaster disadvantaged
minority in Janpan, including its generation, core concepts and changes; (2) to analyse the types of disaster
disadvantaged minority and their special needs in reliefing process; (3) to clarify with typical cases that how
the Japanese to protect and relief disaster disadvantaged minority in the periods of emergency preparing
before disaster, emergency evacuating in disaster, refuge living during disaster, and recoverying after disaster.
Meanwhile, pointing out its experiences and enlightments for China how to protect and relief disaster
disadvantaged minority.
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implementing Big Data
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Abstract
With development of science and technology, 'big data' has been one of the major topics for innovation,
competitiveness, and enhancement of productivity, and utilizing big data in the field of crisis management has
been a key issue. Big data can be considered a new paradigm not only in developing disaster prevention
technology but also in the area of comprehensive crisis management. To keep in step with this trend, this
research attempted to explore ways that can be used to establish a crisis management system by crisis type.
Findings of this research suggest as follows: First, big data in the field of crisis management has been used on
analyzing disaster area, that should be expanded to the non-utilization field. Second, the construction of
sustainable infrastructure utilizing big data is of vital importance now. Third, social media such as Twitter,
Facebook. should be used to their maximum potential as utilizing big data. For example, using the frequency
occurrence of large-scale disasters is still very low in relation to its utilization of big data. Therefore, it will be
analyzed synthetically and scientifically if big data-utilized data processes such as simulation, and
visualization by making use of large-scale and complex information can be implemented.

Key Words: Crisis management, comprehensive crisis type, big data, social media

Introduction

People in the modern society are enjoying comfortable lives with products and materials because of
science and technology, going through the period of industrialization and modernization. On the other
hand, damage of natural disasters has been increasing due to environmental changes because of exhaustion
of resources. Also, new dangers such as variable diseases, nuclear power safety, attack of terrorists, and
cyber terror are spreading across national boundaries (Choi et. al., 2014). As this modern society is
exposed to high-risk state, shift to a new paradigm from existing disaster management method is necessary
for managing crises effectively. Here, big data, together with diffusion of digital economy, development of
IT, and high technology is now considered a major source for innovation, reinforcement of
competitiveness, and enhancement of productivity in an era of IT. Utilizing big data in the disaster field is
also regarded as a part of this worldwide trend (Jung, 2013).
Utilizing big data for managing disasters can make it possible for a country to ensure its citizens,
economy, and environment from all military and non-military crises that can threaten sustainable
development. Along with this basic principle, research dealing with all crisis types should be conducted
systematically (Lee et. al., 2012). For example, in Japan where a natural disaster such as earthquake is
likely to occur, NTT Tokomo, a mobile telecommunication company, has been utilizing big data that is
related to mobile space control technology in such diverse fields as disaster prevention, urban planning,
and analysis of commercial spheres. In 2011, the company announced a simulation result which stated that,
if an earthquake occurs in the Tokyo metropolitan area, ‘those who would have difficulty going home’
could reach 4,250,000 persons. This kind of research result can provide base for establishing disaster
measures as temporary shelter and support for materials supply (Dong A Ilbo, 2016. 01. 05).
The Park Keun-hye Administration has promoted Government projects by making public information
available to the public in the ‘Basic Plan for Promotion of Government 3.0’ on May 28, 2013, and by
demolishing barriers between Government departments for the sake of communication and cooperation in
an effort to provide customized services to citizens. It also announced a new paradigm for operation of the
Government that supported such worthwhile projects as job creation and creative economy using big data.
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This paradigm of Government operation included six major fields such as safety and welfare, and
presented three primary pilot projects such as public order, disaster, and traffic safety. Currently, social
conflicts keep on increasing due to an increase in natural, human, and social disasters caused by rapidly
proliferating danger of terrorism and abnormal climate throughout the world, the new paradigm seems to
be quite timely (The Relevant Authorities, 2013).
The present research attempts to explore ways that can help construct a crisis management system by
crisis type utilizing big data. For accomplishing the research purpose, an attempt was made to figure out
basic concepts of big data, crisis by type, verify management examples by disaster type utilizing big data,
and lastly present developmental plans through utilizing big data in the future.

Theoretical Background
Definition of Disaster and Type of Crisis Management
According to Article 3 (Definition) of Framework Act on the Management of Disasters and Safety, a
‘disaster’ refers to what causes damage to life and physical body of citizens, property, and the state. First of
all, there is a type of natural disaster such as typhoon, flood, heavy rain, gale, storm, tsunami, heavy snow,
lightening, drought, earthquake, yellow dust, algal epidemic, ebb and flow, volcano activity, and damage
caused by similar natural disasters. Second, there is a type of social disaster such as damage caused by fire,
collapse, explosion, traffic accident (including air and marine accident), CBR (chemical, biological, and
radiological) accident, and environmental accident that are bigger than what are specified by Presidential
Decree. Third, there are damages caused by paralysis of foundational systems of a nation such as energy,
telecommunication, transportation, finance, medicine, water supply, infectious diseases as specified in
Infectious Disease Control and Prevention Act or proliferation of livestock epidemic as specified in Act on
the Prevention of Livestock Epidemic.
It was not easy for Korea to expand the area of crisis management since such traditional crises as war,
local conflict, infiltration of territory, and impingement on sovereignty were more serious than any other
types of crisis. But recently, there is increasing demand to construct management systems for types of
crisis other than that of traditional security crisis with enhanced awareness. The so-called concept of
‘comprehensive security' that encompasses not only military invasion from outside but also such diverse
elements as various crises, diseases, hunger, unemployment, crime, terror, social conflict, political
oppression, and hazardous natural environment as the target of security have emerged significantly in
security discussions (Lee et. al., 2012: 70-72). The concept of security can be schematized as shown in
Figure 1.

Figure 1. Concept of comprehensive security and crisis type (Modified from Lee et. al., 2012: 76)

As presented in Figure 1, comprehensive security can be divided into security of nation crisis, security
of territory crisis, security of sovereignty crisis, security of core foundation industries crisis. Security of
nation crisis can compose of national living safety crises and disaster crisis. Security of territory crisis and
security of sovereignty crisis can be integrated into traditional security crisis, and security of core
foundation industries crisis can be divided into crisis of public core foundation industries and crisis of
private core foundation industries. Included in national living safety crises are vulnerable social group
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crisis, living economy crisis, living public order crisis, traffic life crisis, vocational life crisis, school life
crisis, living foodstuffs crisis, household items crisis, living health crisis, living facilities crisis, and living
environment crisis. Disaster crises can be divided into natural disaster and human disaster, and included in
the former are typhoon, heavy rain, localized heavy rain, storm, earthquake, tsunami, heavy snow, and heat
wave, whereas included in the latter are fire, collapse, explosion, sinking, fall, traffic accident, and CBR
(chemical, biological, and radiological) accident. Included in traditional security crisis are war, local
provocation, sudden change in North Korea, development and proliferation of WMD (weapons of mass
destruction). military threat from neighboring countries, conflict and clash with neighboring countries,
infiltration of territory, damage to sovereignty, local conflict, and terror. Included in crisis of public core
foundation industries are finance, traffic and transportation, electric power, telecommunication, energy,
nuclear power, dam, government facilities, public safety, public health, industrial complex, and historical
relic and remains, whereas included in crisis of private core foundation industries are commercial facilities,
daily necessity, social conflict, and hazardous material crisis (Lee et. al., 2012: 76).

Big Data and Disaster
Big data refers to massive data that is difficult to collect, store, retrieve, and analyze with existing
methods as the volume of its generation, cycle, and form are too big in comparison to existing and
traditional data. Big data appeared as volume of data was increasing due to development of the Internet. As
computer and technology have been developed and data analysis has been carried out using big data in the
digital environment, the advent of a new perspective or principle can be discovered regarding changes in
social phenomena are likely to be realistic (Parkmoonkak, 2013).
One of the characteristics of big data is that, when a user wants to find something, it finds and analyzes
data and provides results. Especially, big data is voluminous in size and includes unstructured data such as
multimedia in addition to log record, social, location, consumption, and reality data. Also it encompasses
varieties of data, generates fast, and circulates speedy in real time data such as object information (sensor,
monitoring) and streaming information (Hwang et. al., 2013; Choi, 2012).
Big data is expected to possess excellent utility in the field of crisis management. It will enable real-time
processing of large capacity information that is generated throughout such diverse fields as climate change,
prevention of marine pollution, and detection of radiation leaks. It can be utilized in such areas as financial
fraud, money laundering, and analysis solution of customer behavior. It can be used in analyzing
information on typhoon, precipitation, and earthquake in order to predict possibility of tsunami and flood
(National Informatization Policies Committee, 2011). More recently, ISIS (Islamic State in Iraq and Syria),
the terrorist group that attacked Paris and Beirut, is known to have used social media for the purpose of
propagating their propaganda and messages throughout the world. Thus, the skillful utilization of big data
can help detect and respond to elements of national security threat in advance (LG CNS, 2015). Of special
concern in this regard is the use of social media, which refers to a platform that enables subscribers of
Social Networking Service (SNS) such as Twitter and Facebook to share their information and opinions in
order to broaden their human networks. Virtue of this kind of social media lies in its capacity to exercise
power when an accident or disaster occurs (Lee, 2013).

Previous Studies Related to Big Data in Crisis Management Field
Until recently, previous studies related to big data in the field of crisis management have been
concentrated on system development, utilizing sensing of disaster signs, analysis of foreign examples, and
the role of central and local governments.
Kim & Cho (2013) have carried out research for introducing big data to local governments. Results of
the research have indicated that, in order for local governments to utilize big data, an analysis of public
data in possession and the state of infrastructure should be analyzed first. Also private businesses'
participation should be actively induced through an emphasis on proliferation of shared culture by
allowing free access to public information through open platforms, and maximization of collective
intelligence through activation of related industries and establishment of related policies in local
governments. They also observed that local governments should utilize the central government’s big data
support projects in public field, and adopt an analysis service utilization-type approach, which is an object84

oriented introduction method.
Min & Jeong (2013) have defined constituents of big data (volume, variety, velocity, complexity), and
carried out an empirical analysis of the effects that they have on decision making regarding disaster
response activities. Results of the research revealed that flexibility, real time, cumulativity, expandability,
analyticity, and convergence of big data have significant effects on situational awareness of disaster
managers, but variety and un-structuredness do not have such effects. Situational awareness of disaster
managers, however, had significant effects on decision making regarding disaster response activities. In
addition, visualization turned out to have moderating effects on in-between situational awareness and
decision making regarding disaster response activities.
KIPA (2013) has presented its research results on big data and disaster management. Main agent of
organization and personnel management should be set up for establishment and promotion of related
policies together with sharing of big data for national disaster safety management and establishment of
management laws and systems. In addition, plans should be prepared for establishment of principles on
making public and private DB available to the public and for protection thereof in the field of disaster and
safety management.
Choi (2014) developed a model for sensing of disaster signs based on big data. According to Choi, this
model is capable of detecting signs of urban inundation by linking such structured data as precipitation
information and expected inundation mapping, social network service (SNS) and news in order to analyze
danger areas through early detection of urban inundation signs and to transmit prompt warning.
Kim et. al. (2015) introduced an analytical technology of big data other than text data in the area of
natural disaster. They asserted that it turned out that data-based machine learning is much faster in most
cases in implementation speed in comparison to numerical prediction model. Therefore, it enjoys a big
competitive edge in short-term prediction where data-based machine learning has good result in
comparison to existing numerical model. In the field of pattern recognition that has no relation to
numerical prediction, it seems to indicate high growth potential of its own in the analysis of natural
disasters.
Shin & Kim (2015) conducted a study on big data utilization policy in the field of disaster management
in Korea. As a result, they presented a policy task to be promoted jointly by public and private sectors for
making disaster-related big data available to the public, expand infrastructure, construct a disaster
information delivery system utilizing social network service, and nurture disaster related big data
professionals.
Table 1. Relevant Studies

Researcher(s)

Research topic

Kim & Cho (2013)

Introducing big data to local governments

Min & Jeong (2013)

Analyzing effects on decision making regarding disaster response activities

KIPA (2013)

Relation between big data and disaster management

Choi (2014)

Developing a big data-based model for detecting signs of disaster

Kim et. al (2015)

Finding out analytical technology that handles big data in the area of natural disaster

Shin & Kim (2015)

Utilizing a policy of big data in the field of disaster management in Korea

Big Data Utilization Possibility by Crisis Type

National Life Safety Crisis
National life safety crisis can be classified based on principal agent, occurrence of crisis, and range of
damage effect. First, in terms of principal agent, national life safety crisis can be divided into individual
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and society. Here, society refers to such entities as government, public, and unit of civilian organization.
Occurrence of crisis and range of damage effect can be divided into narrow range, intermediate range, and
wide range. Narrow range refers to individual and family whereas intermediate and wide ranges refer to
business site or company (Lee et. al., 2012: 83-84). Purpose of national life safety crisis ultimately lies in
securing safety in everyday life. For the purpose, it is necessary to consider the area related to safe life of a
nation comprehensively (Lee & Yoo, 2007).
As big data does not simply provide information but enables the central government, local governments,
civil sector, and companies to communicate and cooperate with each other, utilization of big data seems
essential in national life safety crisis that handles the comprehensive area.

Disaster Crisis
With regard to disaster crisis, when a large-scale disaster occurs, if the government does not respond
effectively in protecting lives and property, legitimacy of the government can be suspected. Therefore, it is
necessary to approach disaster management on the dimension of national crisis management. Crisis in the
field of disaster can be divided into natural disaster and social disaster (Lee et. al., 2012). As specified in
Framework Act on the Management of Disasters and Safety, natural disaster refers to typhoon, flood,
heavy rain, gale, storm, tsunami, heavy snow, lightening, drought, earthquake, yellow dust, algal epidemic,
ebb and tide, volcano activity, fall or collision of a natural space object such as asteroid and meteoroid, and
a natural phenomenon or its equivalent. Social disaster refers to damage that was caused by fire, collapse,
explosion, traffic accident (including air accident and marine accident), CBR (chemical, biological,
radiological) accident, environmental pollution accident or similar causes that are bigger in size than what
are stipulated under Presidential Decree, paralysis of national critical infrastructures such as energy,
telecommunication, traffic, finance, medicine, water supply, or infectious diseases that are specified in
Infectious Disease Control and Prevention Act, or proliferation of livestock contagious diseases as
specified in Act on the Prevention of Contagious Animal Diseases.
At present, the reason why disaster crisis management through social media of big data becomes an
issue is that support for prompt response is possible since situations of a disaster site can be shared with
other users in almost real time. Also, since social media is characteristically a bi-directional service
wherein everyone is information provider and information consumer at the same time, connection is
possible anytime and anywhere so that access to a disaster site becomes easy, enabling reception and
delivery of information possible to reinforce disaster response capability to a breakthrough level (Choi et.
al., 2015).

Traditional Security Crisis
Traditional security crisis can be divided into crisis by neighboring countries and crisis from North
Korea. Included in the crisis by neighboring countries are invasion of national territory by other country,
military threat or challenge, terror, conflict between neighboring countries, war, conflict, and collision.
Traditional security crisis from North Korea includes military threat from North Korea, non-military threat,
local conflict, sudden change in North Korea, and development and proliferation of mass destruction
weapons (Lee et. al., 2012: 87).
The US Government uses various types of big data (including structured and unstructured) as an
important source for national defense and security programs in order to improve predictability of
traditional security crisis. Especially, big data is utilized for predictive analysis and monitoring of
homeland security, military operation, anti-terror measures, and strategies for amelioration of disaster and
restoration. In 2015, it appropriated a budget of 33.3 billion dollars for national defense and
supplementation utilizing big data (LLC, 2015).

National Core Foundation Crisis
National core foundation can be defined as essential political, economic, social, and cultural core
elements and values that are necessary for operation and maintenance of a nation state. And national
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foundation facilities refer to facilities continuous management of which is recognized for protection of the
national core foundation (Cho, 2015). Crisis of national core foundation signifies a situation wherein
material, human, and functional systems, which can affect national security, essential functions of the
government, national economy, and social vitality, are paralyzed by large-scale demonstration, strike,
disaster, terror, and riot (Lee et. al., 2012: 88).
To manage national core foundation crisis, it is necessary to share information and construct a warning
system for operation. Also, for protection of national core foundation, securing of nation’s trust is required
through enhancement of awareness and social consensus of the nation. Accordingly, real time monitoring
and utilization of a warning system using big data look quite useful (Lee et. al., 2012; Choi, et. al., 2015).

Big Data-Based Management Systems by Crisis Type
Examples of big data that are applied to public sector, both in Korea and abroad, were chosen in the
literature review part. These examples were classified by crisis type into national life safety crisis, disaster
crisis, traditional security crisis, and public core foundation crisis. A brief explanation of each example is
followed by its implication.

National Life Safety Crisis

Utilization Example of Living Public Order Crisis
By constructing a big data-based crime map, San Francisco, US was able to patrol a wide area with
limited police manpower and develop a crime prevention system in its effort to realize a safe local society.
Also, through on-going observation of past criminals and crime type with social networks, related criminal
organizations and crime could be prevented. The city of Memphis, Tennessee, also succeeded in reducing
crime rate by 30% using similar methods. By predicting areas with high crime occurrence rate and
occurrence time through an analysis of related data, crimes were prevented with shifting deployment of
police personnel (Hankyung Business, 2013. 03. 22).

Utilization Example of Vulnerable Social Group Crisis
Korea has variously attempted to manage national life safety crisis utilizing big data. The County of
Pyeong-chang has promoted big data-based Pyeong-chang Decrepitude Prevention Management Project
with vulnerable senior citizens as target. From 2014, the County pursued a two-track decrepitude
prevention project entitled “Big Data Construction and Tracking Management of the Elderly Health
Survey, a big data-based Comprehensive Mediating Program for Vulnerable Social Group.” The program
was carried out in 2015 for six months with 43 persons in two areas as target. And as a result of this
program, volume of muscles and sense of balance were enhanced, showing excellent efficacy in preventing
fall accidents of the elderly. When combined with intake of special nutritious drink for the elderly and
exercise, imbalance in nutrition was noticeably improved (Gukjenews, 2016. 02. 21).

Disaster Crisis
For fast and effective disaster response, Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) of the United
States supports information sharing among public institutions and related persons, delivery of business
status, and cooperation system. In fact, in March 2010, thanks to the detection of heavy rain in New York
which was forwarded via early warning system, damage to the citizens could be minimized through
delivery of emergency situation and sharing of current information using smart phones and SNS of the
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managers of 15 core facility management agencies that include electric and other communication networks
and related persons (Park & Jung, 2010). Also, National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) of
the US predicted the moving route of hurricane Sandy via climate satellite TRMM and the timing of when
it would reach the mainland by analyzing satellite pictures, microwave and radar sensor data, which
enabled the advance response system (Shin & Kim, 2014).
In preparation for uncertain future due to frequent terrors and epidemics, the Government of Singapore
has promoted from 2004 a big data-based risk management plan, constructed RAHS (Risk Assessment &
Horizon Scanning) system in order to collect and analyze all national risks such as diseases and financial
crisis for anticipative management. Collected risk information were analyzed through simulation and
scenario techniques, so that risks can be predicted in advance to enable appropriate response measures
(National Informatization Policies Committee, 2011).
The National Disaster Management Institute, Ministry of Public Safety and Security of Korea, has
developed a disaster management system that integrates, when a disaster or safety accident occurs, all
information such as CCTV, climate information, satellite image, electronic map information, and disaster
history, and monitors, analyzes, and responds to actual situation of the sites as well as Smart Big Board
that grasps disaster situation tri-dimensionally using real time monitoring system such as unmanned aerial
vehicle. This Disaster Management System has been introduced to many cities and counties of the nation
for actual utilization or test operation (Ministry of the Interior, 2014). Also, Ministry of Science, ICT and
future planning has developed a system that can link and analyze KAHIS (Korea Animal Health Integrated
System) data and telephone conversation log data of KT (Korea Telecom) that can predict proliferation
route of AI (Avian Influenza) (Ministry of Science, ICT and Future Planning, 2015).

Traditional Security Crisis
Since 9.11 Terror, Department of Homeland Security (DHS) of the US paid special attention to terrorism
and prevention of crimes. As part of this effort, Directorate for Science and Technology of DHS has
introduced a government-wide prediction system by collecting and analyzing big data through blogs, social
medias, and model examples. Especially, for cyber security, it has built a cloud security infrastructure
using big data and organized NCTC (National Counter-terrorism Center) (Kim & Cho, 2013).
The Ministry of Defense, Korea has established National Defense Big Data Center and is now trying to
construct an integrated a big data analysis system for national defense, create an environment for sharing
and converging data for each business system, visualize the state of barrack security, and develop a model
for efficient military operation. However, plans for responding to new types of threat, terrorism, and
traditional security crisis still remain elementary (Etnews, 2016. 01. 06).

Public Core Foundation Crisis

Utilization Example Related to Traffic and Transportation
In the US, New York city uncovered examples of violation in 13% of NY buildings by linking and
analyzing data from 900,000 buildings and 19 public institutions (Shin & Kim, 2015).
The Intelligent Traffic Guidance System of Japan provides optimum traffic information to users by
analyzing GPS data in real time using sensor data. It supplies optimum routes from a point of departure to
an intended destination in real time after a comprehensive analysis of data that have been obtained from
navigator users who agreed to provide taxi and information. It has succeeded in mitigating traffic jam
while providing optimum information on traffic and traffic routes to users (Kim & Cho, 2013).
In Korea, the city of Seoul introduced an optimum late-night bus line by converging and analyzing
transient population data of KT based on the volume of mobile phone conversation and traffic data
possessed by the city. It reflects the result of convergence and analysis of big data that is composed of 3
billion cases of mobile phone call used by citizens from mid-night to 5:00 am and 5 million cases of
boarding and unboarding data of late-night taxi used by citizens. Next, an analysis was carried out using
data of existing bus routes and time, number of transient population by weekday, and traffic demand
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pattern, which was followed by a re-analysis involving weighted value calculation of transient population
near bus routes in an effort to derive optimum routes and allocation interval. This is a notable case of big
data utilization in urban traffic policy and has meaning in that it represented a conversion of conventional
urban policy based on administrative data and big data that has been constructed by joint efforts of civil
sector and official sector (Kim & Cho, 2013).

Big Data-Based Management Systems by Crisis Type: Domestic and
Foreign Cases
The examples of big data-based management system by crisis type, both domestic and foreign,
discussed above have been briefly summarized in the following table. The scope in the table is the
utilization range of big data in local or central government.
<Table. 1>Big Data Based Management System by Crisis Type: Case Analysis

Crisis
Management
Type

Example

Description

National life
safety crisis

Living public
order crisis
Vulnerable
social group
crisis

Crime rate declined after mapping of crimes
utilizing big data
Health crisis prevented with operation of the
comprehensive mediating program for
vulnerable social group
An advance response system was made
possible with detection of heavy rain and
prediction of hurricane moving route
Methods to predict and respond to a disaster
to be managed in advance through collection
and analysis of national disasters
Smart Big Board developed that is capable of
grasping a disaster situation tri-dimensionally
with the aid of monitoring equipment

Disaster crisis

Traditional
security crisis

Public core
foundation
crisis

Natural
disaster, social
disaster

Traditional
security crisis

Utilization
examples in
traffic and
transportation

Scope
(Government)

Country

Local

US

Local

Korea

Central

US

Central

Singapore

Central

Korea

Prediction of AI (Avian Influenza)
proliferation route was made possible

Central

Korea

Cloud security infrastructure established for
cyber security using big data

Central

US

The state of barracks visualized through
utilization of big data

Central

Korea

Local

US

Central

Japan

Local

Korea

Safety management of buildings analyzed
utilizing big data
Traffic jam reduced through optimum
provision of traffic information by
introducing an intelligent traffic guidance
system that utilized sensor data for real time
analysis of GPS data
Optimum late-night bus was introduced
through convergence and analysis of traffic
data

As presented in the above table, it is clear that the big data-based management system by crisis type was
utilized more by the central government rather than local governments by the ratio of 7 to 4. Out of those
research results, the big data-based management system by crisis type can be summarized as follows:
First, the big data based management system was developed more in the area of disaster management,
both in terms of incidence and utilization throughout the world. In the case of disaster crisis, development
through cooperation between the private sector and the government sector and the central government
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oriented developments are being carried out actively. And the programs developed by the central
government are being distributed actively to local governments for utilization.
Second, development of a disaster-type system using big data was carried out more by the central
government throughout the world. Both in the US and Korea, although development of the system is also
being carried out by local governments, the emphasis is more on central government oriented research,
except in the field that is closely related to everyday life of citizens.
Third, as for Korea, analyses utilizing big data are still not available in view of the fact that big data
analysis related to traditional security crisis is important. Although development of big data is being
carried out for transparency of barrack operation, multi-faceted research using big data is seriously needed
when considering that Korea is involved in challenges and danger of a war at all times and that building of
an effective response system is badly needed to counter increasing terrorist threats throughout the world.

Conclusion
In order to managing future-type disasters that are becoming increasingly larger, diversified, and more
complex effectively, a shift to a new paradigm from the existing disaster management is necessary. The
emphasis should be placed on enhanced capability of analysis in disaster management which is based on
accumulated data rather than the central government oriented one-directional disaster management (Choi
et. al., 2014).
This research focused on exploring ways to construct a crisis management system by crisis type for the
future, to meet a new need for constucting crisis management systems utilizing big data. For
accomplishing the purpose of this research, we have analyzed basic concepts of big data and crisis by type,
introduced examples of disaster management by type that used big data, and figure out their implications.
As one of implications out of this research, a development plan using big data in the field of crisis
management can be described as follows:
First, expanding non-utilization fields is necessary. The fields that require expansion in customized big
data service include the following. Living economy crisis, vocational life crisis, school life crisis, living
foodstuffs crisis, household items crisis, living facilities crisis, living environment crisis, war, local
provocation, sudden change in North Korea, development and proliferation of WMD (weapons of mass
destruction), military threat from neighboring countries, electric power, telecommunication, energy,
nuclear power, dam, government facilities, public safety, public health, industrial complex, and historical
relic and remains, commercial facilities, daily necessity, social conflict, and hazardous material crisis.
Second, infrastructure for utilization of big data should be constructed. It should be completed together
with organization, hardware, software, manpower and related state analyses that are required together with
development of big data in the field of crisis management. Especially, in terms of technological
infrastructure, a thorough understanding of big data platform, big data analytical skill, and data analysis
skill of crisis management experts should be preceded so that big data can be utilized with benefit in the
field of crisis management.
Third, social media should be utilized actively in analyzing big data in the field of crisis management. In
a gun fire accident at random that occurred in the U. S. army base at Fort Hood, Texas, in 2009, there were
more than 40 casualties. At that time, a Facebook user created a page entitled "Prayers for Fort Hood" and
posted information related to the accident together with his comments. Subscribers shared information on
the safety of the affected family using Twitter and shared sorrow of the victims. Social media helped clear
uncertain rumors on the incident within a few hours after the incident (Lee, 2013). As seen from the above,
social media in crisis management and related fields are very diversified. When a crisis occurs, not only for
diffusion of information and distribution of response measures, but social media as well can be utilized as a
communication route for the responding organization.
To be sure, when big data is used in the field of crisis management, there are virtues in that more prompt
response and prediction of a crisis are possible. At the same time, however, since a large-scale disaster
occurs infrequently, there is a limit that related information can be utilized for statistical purpose.
Furthermore, in case a prediction system with lower exactitude issues unverified information randomly,
trustworthiness of the prediction declines to cause helplessness of possible counter-measures when a
disaster actually occurs (Media It, 2014. 10. 15).
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Despite these limitations, however, if future big data can be used for a meaningful integrated analysis of
the past disaster history, results of related causal analyses, satellite images, and simulation, the entire
process of disaster management can be implemented more scientifically. But more than anything else, if
social media that can grasp the state of a nation are utilized in disaster management, a bi-directional
disaster management could be realized that goes beyond the government-centered propagation of disaster
responses (Choi et. al., 2015).
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Abstract
Emergency incident makes a high request for timeliness of emergency rescue. How to make scientific and
reasonable schemes and reduce the influence of subjectivity is the key to rescue in order. According to
situations in disaster, three issues of environmental limits, objective attributes and subjective judgments need to
consider in decision-making. A method combing cloud model and interval number was put forward. An optimal
scheme was obtained by comparing the rescue scheme evaluation cloud with the standard cloud. The results
showed that the cloud model decision-making method can overcome the subjectivity of decision and the
conclusion was clear and easy to sort. With this method the decision scheme can be more direct and vivid.
Keywords: Emergency Rescue; Rescue Decision-making; Cloud Model; Interval Number

Introduction
The frequent occurrence of emergency makes emergency rescue become indispensable and important
action to dispose all kinds of disasters. The processes of handling an accident include four stages, which
are prevention and emergency preparedness, monitoring and early warning, emergency disposal and
rescue, recovery and reconstruction afterwards. Emergency rescue is in the third stage. Its aim is to control
the development and evolution of the incident, and to minimize disaster loss. By means of effective rescue
activities, the loss can be reduced and organizations can return to the normal state. Emergency rescue is the
action after emergency response. The success or failure directly reflects the effectiveness of the whole
emergency management.
Emergency rescue scheme is the precondition of emergency rescue, and the key to rescue orderly and
effectively. In recent years, many scholars have introduced various methods to study emergency rescue
project, in order to improve the reliability and rationality of rescue decision-making. Luo Jingfeng[1] used
the variable fuzzy model for the optimization of rescue decision-making scheme. Zhang Lei[2] constructed
the emergency rescue multi-objective model on the basis of considering the issues of efficiency, material
and time, and calculated with the method of linear weighted sum and two-phase. Shan Hu[3] preprocessed
emergency data using credit assignment function, and built the multiple attribute decision-making model
matching rescue requirements with abilities. Zheng Xiazhong[4] selected the feasibility, economy,
rehabilitation, timeliness, mobility and risk as emergency rescue plan decision indexes, and used cloud
model to evaluate scheme of hydroelectric power station accident. In the previous studies, however, it was
infrequent for the specific elements of decision analysis in emergency rescue command. But, rescue
decision scheme is precisely influenced by subjective and objective factors, and in a certain extent, these
factors determine rescue decision-making rescue. Therefore, rescue decision-making factors are discussed
specifically in this paper, and on this basis, cloud model is used to optimize emergency rescue scheme to
improve the efficiency of emergency rescue and ensure that the rescue decisions are more scientific.

Elements in Emergency Rescue Decision
At the initial period of disaster, rescue teams with limited supplies and personnel arrived at the scene.
The first and foremost is to rescue the lives and materials. At this time, the biggest problem is how to
implement rescue work within the suffered area. Both human life and material property require rational
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and scientific options. Under the circumstances with limited time and resources and all kinds of
uncertainty, rescue work becomes a very difficult choice for rescuers. More importantly, these choices
directly relate to the efficiency of rescue, and further affect the subsequent rescue work. According to
general analysis on disasters, influence elements in emergency rescue decision include environmental
constraints, object attributes and rescuers’ judgement.

1) Rescue Decision Criteria Constrained by Disaster Environment
The process of emergency rescue is full of limitations and constraints. It is required to response rescue
demand timely for the urgency of time. The lack of human power and resources forces bias on rescue
decision. Rescuers need to recognize and reply rapidly for the varied and uncertain circumstances, as well
as the personal attributes of hazard-affected bodies make tests on fair sense for rescuers. Therefore, it is
necessary for efficient rescue of lives and properties to analyze the optimization on how to make rescue
decisions preferable, with the premise of the constraints’ existence.

2) Rescue Decision Criteria Determined by Objects’ Attributes
Rescue objects can be divided into two parts which are human life and material possessions. The value
of life is above all else, so it can be clearly delineated that rescue decision criteria for materials are very
different from those for people. The salvability of material property can be judged by its properties, but the
equality and supreme preciousness of life will never equal to material possessions. Therefore, making
separate discussion between rescue choices of human and property is essential.
For affected materials and properties, rescue standards for damaged materials can be set by their
attributes, which contain uniqueness, urgency and renewability. The uniqueness is the quality of being rare
and scarce. Obviously, in order to maintain the diversity of materials, unique goods should be selected on
high priority level, compared with the more-common items. The damage process of materials can be
divided into sudden damage and gradual damage. For the materials being damaged after disaster,
especially required in subsequent rescue, such as medical and health equipment, rescue should be
implemented immediately. Renewable describes the recover ability of materials after damaged. Compared
with renewable source, non-renewable resource need higher priority, due to its extremely long period of
regeneration or great expense on reconstruction.
There is an absolute necessity to save life for its supreme preciousness at any time. Therefore, rescue
decision-making becomes much more difficult and complex under the constraints of tight time and
resource limitation. Decision-making should include but not limited to the degree of injury. Normally,
rescuers prefer rescue objects who possess higher status, or are easer rescued, or closer related. Thus, the
degree of injury, ease to save, occupation skills, ages, physical conditions and relationship are all the
factors what will affect rescue decision. For example, in order to improve rescue efficiency and increase
human power as much as possible, decision makers may give priority to medical stuff under same
conditions.

3) Rescue Decision Criteria Impacted by Subjective Evaluation
It is quite understandable that there are totally different rescue schemes under same disaster scene for the
difference between human rationality, values, social traditions, cultural backgrounds, personality traits and
preference.
For example, there will be different rescue decisions when decision making is affected by subjective
evaluation. Besides, rescuers’ ability and knowledge, even incentive after rescue, tests rescuers’ rationality
and fairness, further affecting the rescue decision-making process. We believe that rescuers’ emotion, risk
attitude, time preference, primacy effect, level of knowledge and blind self-confidence are the main factors
that influent decision-making in emergency rescue (Table 1).
Table 1 Subjective Factors Influencing Rescue Decision-making

Factor

Explanation

Emotion

Psychological reactions when adapting to events or challenges in life
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Ways of reaction when faced to risk or uncertain knowledge, including risk preference, risk
Risk attitude
neutrality and risk aversion
Time preference

Decision choices on time, including time and order, and so on
A cognitive bias that results in a subject recalling primary information presented better than

Primacy effect
information presented later on
Level of knowledge

Level achieved by integrating knowledge, recognition, experience and practice

Blind self-confidence

Too optimistic to overestimate, or too pessimistic to underestimate

To avoid subjective factors challenging scientific rationality of rescue decision alternatives, analyzing
objects’ rescue priority aiming to their characteristics, researching decision optimization problem under
complex situations and exploring how to maximize resources’ utilization has important theoretical and
practical value for improving rescue ability and efficiency as well as ensuring the scientific of decisionmaking.

The Basic Theory of Cloud Model
The circumstances of disaster scene are full of fuzziness, with the loss full of randomness. Emergency
decision makers are hard to handle all information needed within short time. Accordingly, rescue decision
schemes are full of uncertain issues. Focused on how to describe these issues digitally by useful methods,
scholars have made a great deal of researches. Zhang Zhenghai[5] built railway emergency command
structures based on a multiplayer agent model, and evaluated the management decision scheme by fuzzy
evaluations. Kong Yan[6] built the decision evaluation model of nuclear power plant on three-scale AHP
method. Guo Jie[7] combined Markov method, triangular fuzzy number and TOPSIS, and built the multiobjective evaluation model for sudden natural gas supply disruptions. Although these evaluation methods
have solved fuzzy or random evaluation problems in some extent, some are too comprehensive to fit with
the timeliness required by emergency decision. Researches of emergency rescue decision-making need to
study deeply.

1) The Concept of Cloud Model
Cloud model was created by Li Deyi, based on the combination between fuzzy mathematics and
probability theory. Cloud model can not only extract quantitative number range and distribution features
from qualitative language expression, but also transform precise numbers into notional languages. Because
of these, cloud model integrates fuzziness and randomness. And a mapping between qualitative languages
and quantitative numbers is formed. Zhao Kun[8] put forward the multi-criteria risky-decision-making
approach based on prospect theory and cloud model. Ma Dong[9] built an evaluation model on
effectiveness evaluation of firefighting and rescue decision making based on cloud model.
The definition of cloud model is as follows: Assumed the qualitative concept C is belonged to the
quantitative universe U expressed by accurate numbers. If the quantitative number x belongs to U, and the
number x is a stochastic implementation on U, the membership

 ( x)  0,1 from x to C is a random

number with stable tendency. The distribution of the membership  (x) on universe U is named
membership cloud (cloud for short). The mathematic expression is as follows:

 : U  0,1

x U , x   ( x)
Every group ( x,  ) is named a cloud drop drop( x,  ) .
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The digital characteristics of cloud model are expressed by expected value Ex, entropy En and hyper
entropy He. Ex expresses the expressed value of the drop distributes on cloud. En expresses the uncertainty
in qualitative concept, which equals to the span length of cloud. He expresses the uncertainty of entropy,
which equals to the thickness of cloud.
'2

'
When the x obeys normal distribution N ( Ex, En ) in universe U, En obeys normal distribution

N ( En, He ) and En  0 , the membership from x to C is   e
2



( x  Ex ) 2
2 En ' 2

, the distribution of x on
universe U is named normal cloud.
The transform between qualitative concept and qualitative concept on cloud model is based on cloud
generator. The transform process from qualitative concept to qualitative concept is called normal cloud
generator and the transform process from qualitative concept to qualitative concept is called backward
3

cloud generator. The transform process of normal cloud model is generated by CG ~ N ( Ex, En, He) .
The normal normal-cloud-generator algorithm is as follows:
'
(1) Generating normal random number En takes En as expected value and He as standard deviation
based on the digital characteristics of cloud model.

'

(2) Generating normal random number x takes Ex as expected value and | En | as standard deviation.
(3) Calculating

 e



( x  Ex ) 2
2 En ' 2

and the group ( x,  ) is a cloud drop.

(4) Repeating step one to three until cloud drops which number is N are generated.

Figure 1 One-dimensional Normal Cloud

C (20,3,0.3)

2) Transform between Interval Number and Cloud Model
Interval analysis theory was put forward by Moore in the 1950s. Interval analysis was used in error
research in math and widely used in decision science and evaluation after. Using interval number rather
than accurate number can accurately reflect information for the existing of uncertainty in decision-making
process. Decision makers tend to express their thoughts through language instead quantitative numbers.
Common language evaluation scales are “very weak, weaker, weak, ordinary, strong, stronger, very
strong”. Ren Jian[10] put forward that uncertain language evaluation scales could be seen as onedimensional normal cloud. When x ~ N (  ,  ) , using
2

a    k , b    k

（1）

can transform x to random variables in interval [a, b] . Usually, k  2 and here we order k  2 .
Next, transforming interval numbers to one-dimensional normal random numbers using formula (1). The
expected value Ex and entropy En can be acquired. And hyper entropy He need to set according to the
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uncertain extent of language evaluation scales.

Method and Step of Decision Making using Cloud Model
First, build the index set of rescue decision scheme. According to the attributes of rescue objects, divide
objects into personnel needing rescue and material needing rescue. Indexes of personnel needing rescue
contain age, occupation, injured extent, rescue difficulty. Indexes of material needing rescue contain rescue
difficulty, uniqueness, urgency and renewable capacity.

Age R1
Personnel’s

Occupation R2

Attributes
Injured extent R3
Rescue
decisio
n
scheme
index

Rescue difficulty R4
Rescue difficulty Z1
Uniqueness Z2

Material’s
Attributes

Urgency Z3
Renewable capacity Z4

Figure 2 Index Set of Rescue Decision Scheme

Second, the loss of properties and materials cannot equal to the life of personnel, so they need to
evaluate separately first. The weight sequence of personnel



W  w ,w ,w ,w





WR  wR1 , wR2 , wR3 , wR4

 and

weight

Z1
Z2
Z3
Z4
sequence of properties Z
are determined by experts’ judgement of the issues’
importance.
Third, determine the interval numbers of decision indexes. The language evaluation scales of decision
indexes are divided into seven levels, which are {very weak, weaker, weak, ordinary, strong, stronger, very

strong}, marked {N , VL, L, M , H , VH , P} . The corresponded interval numbers are {[0,0.167], [0,0.333],
[0.167,0.500], [0.333,0667], [0.500,0.833], [0.667,1], [0.833,1]}.
Fourth, determine the standard cloud of decision indexes. The method transforming seven language
evaluation scales into seven one-dimensional normal clouds are as follows: (Order

He0  0.01

)

a0 , b0   0.333,0.667 into approximate one-dimensional

(1) Transform the central interval number
normal cloud, use the formula (1) to calculate:

a0  b0
 0.500
2
b  a0
0  0
 0.084
4

0 
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Ex0  0.500, En0  0.084, He0  0.010 is acquired. So, the one-dimensional normal cloud
C (0.500,0.084,0.010) .
corresponded with interval number 0.333,0.667 is 0
Simultaneously, Ex1  0.667, En1  0.083 . Use the approximate golden ratio method can acquire:

He1 

He0
 0.016
0.618

So, the one-dimensional normal cloud corresponded with interval number

0.500,0.833

is

C1 (0.667,0.083,0.016) .
In the same ways, seven one-dimensional normal cloud can be calculated as follows:

C3 ( Ex 3 , En 3 , He3 )  C 3 (0.084,0.042,0.042)

C2 ( Ex 2 , En 2 , He2 )  C 2 (0.167,0.083,0.026)
C1 ( Ex 1 , En 1 , He1 )  C1 (0.334,0.083,0.016)
C0 ( Ex 0 , En0 , He0 )  C0 (0.500,0.084,0.010)
C1 ( Ex 1 , En 1 , He1 )  C1 (0.667,0.083,0.016)
C 2 ( Ex  2 , En  2 , He 2 )  C  2 (0.834,0.083,0.026)
C3 ( Ex 3 , En 3 , He3 )  C 3 (0.917,0.042,0.042)

Figure 3 Seven One-dimensional Normal Standard Cloud

Fifth, calculate the extent of consideration to indexes in all decision schemes and find out belonging
interval number and normal cloud. According to the integrated cloud algorithm, calculate the extent of
consideration to personnel indexes and materials indexes and acquire two evaluation clouds of each rescue
scheme. The algorithm of integrated cloud is as follows[11]:

Ex 

Ex1 w1  Ex 2 w2    Ex n wn
w1  w2    wn

En 

wn2
w12
w22
En

En



Enn
1
2
w12  w22    wn2
w12  w22    wn2
w12  w22    wn2

He 

wn2
w12
w22
He

He



Hen
1
2
w12  w22    wn2
w12  w22    wn2
w12  w22    wn2

Sixth, transform calculating clouds of rescue schemes using normal normal-cloud-generator. When
compared in standard clouds, the primary standard is the extent of consideration to personnel. If similar,
the second standard is the extent of consideration to materials. Finally, the optimum scheme can be
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determined.

Case Analysis
There was a magnitude-7 earthquake occurred in one area which was rich and densely-populated. After
preliminary judgment, emergency headquarter started the level-Ⅱ emergency response and pre-arranged
plan. The headquarter decided to send a rescue team with 60 people to go to heavier-affected area T first.
The headquarter now has acquired information as follows. In this area, there is a slight-damaged hospital
with many medical equipment such as bandages, gauzes, iodine and other necessities can be used for
emergency. The number of casualties in hospital is about 150 to 200, and the collapse area is about 200m2
to 300m2 approximately. There is a primary school on class when the earthquake happened. The number of
casualties in school is about 100 to 150, and the collapse area is about 150m2 to 200m2. There is a
warehouse storing wooden furniture which area is about 1000m2. The warehouse is on fire with the trend
of expansion. There is a serious-damaged youth apartment. The number of casualties in apartment is about
250 to 300, and the collapse area is about 500m2 to 600m2. There is a museum with national key historical
relics, which collapse area is about 900m2 to 1000m2.
The conclusion by evaluating pre-acquired data and analyzing decision indexes in area T is shown in
table 2. (PS: The number of “+” indicates the importance degree of factors)
Table 2 Scenario Analysis in Area T after Earthquake

Age

Occupation

Injured
extent

Rescue
difficulty on
personnel

Rescue
difficulty on
material

Uniqueness

Urgency

Renewable
capacity

Hospital

+

+++

+++

++

+

+

++

++

Primary
school

+++

+

++

+

++

+

+++

+

+++

+++

+

+++

Warehouse
Youth
apartment

++

++

+++

+++

Museum

According to the situation, emergency headquarter formulates three different rescue schemes:
Plan A1: Appoint 1/3 power to the hospital, 1/3 to the primary school then to the museum. The rest of
1/3 go to the youth apartment first and then to the warehouse.
Plan A2: Appoint 1/2 power to the primary school firstly and then to the hospital. The rest of 1/2 go to
the youth apartment firstly, then to the warehouse, and finally to the museum.
Plan A3: Appoint 1/4 power to the hospital, 1/4 to the primary school, 1/4 to the youth apartment, and
1/4 to the warehouse first and the museum finally.
Considering disaster environment and objects’ attributes in the scene, experts determined the weights of









personnel WR  0.2,0.3,0.4,0.1 and materials WZ  0.2,0.1,0.6,0.1 . Then experts evaluated the
extent of consideration to all the indexes in schemes. The evaluation scales have seven levels which are
very weak, weaker, weak, ordinary, stronger, strong, very strong.
According to the previous third steps and fourth steps, the seven levels of evaluation scales correspond
with their belonging interval numbers and one-dimensional normal cloud as Table 3. Experts’ evaluation
cloud of every index can be acquired afterwards. According to the already determined weights of personnel
and materials, as well as the algorithm of the integrated cloud, the evaluating cloud of personnel in each
scheme

C Ri (i  {1,2,3})

and cloud of materials

CZ j ( j  {1,2,3})

can be acquired as Table 4.

Table 3 The corresponding table of language evaluation scales, interval numbers and one-dimensional normal cloud
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Language evaluation scales

Interval numbers

One-dimensional normal cloud

Very weak

[0,0.167]

CVW (0.084,0.042,0.042)

Weaker

[0,0.333]

CWr (0.167,0.083,0.026)

Weak

[0.167,0.500]

CW (0.334,0.083,0.016)

Ordinary

[0.333,0667]

CO (0.500,0.084,0.010)

Strong

[0.500,0.833]

CS (0.667,0.083,0.016)

Stronger

[0.667,1]

CSr (0.834,0.083,0.026)

Very strong

[0.833,1]

CVS (0.917,0.042,0.042)

Table 4 Calculating Cloud of Rescue Schemes

Expert

Expert 1

Expert 2

Expert 3

Expert 4

Expert 5

Scheme

Calculating cloud of personnel

Calculating cloud of
materials

Scheme A1

CR1 (0.642,0.030,0.009)

CZ1 (0.284,0.028,0.022)

Scheme A2

CR2 (0.684,0.033,0.008)

CZ2 (0.551,0.047,0.046)

Scheme A3

CR3 (0.684,0.035,0.008)

CZ3 (0.601,0.048,0.015)

Scheme A1

CR1 (0.784,0.035,0.011)

CZ1 (0.600,0.048,0.009)

Scheme A2

CR2 (0.801,0.144,0.012)

CZ2 (0.500,0.048,0.010)

Scheme A3

CR3 (0.550,0.031,0.006)

CZ3 (0.701,0.048,0.014)

Scheme A1

CR1 (0.484,0.035,0.008)

CZ1 (0.334,0.048,0.009)

Scheme A2

CR2 (0.759,0.034,0.009)

CZ2 (0.458,0.048,0.006)

Scheme A3

CR3 (0.500,0.035,0.004)

CZ3 (0.650,0.048,0.009)

Scheme A1

CR1 (0.717,0.035,0.009)

CZ1 (0.300,0.048,0.014)

Scheme A2

CR2 (0.684,0.023,0.015)

CZ2 (0.484,0.046,0.011)

Scheme A3

CR3 (0.434,0.035,0.005)

CZ3 (0.592,0.048,0.015)

Scheme A1

CR1 (0.809,0.029,0.012)

CZ1 (0.467,0.048,0.009)
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Scheme A2

CR2 (0.726,0.025,0.013)

CZ2 (0.584,0.046,0.016)

Scheme A3

CR3 (0.534,0.035,0.005)

CZ3 (0.667,0.048,0.010)

Because experts’ evaluations to rescue schemes exist many differences, integrated cloud algorithm need





to be used based on the weights of experts. Determine the weights of experts W  0.2,0.2,0.2,0.2,0.2 .
Then the integrated evaluation clouds of three schemes are acquired as follows:

C (0.687,0.033,0.010) CZ A (0.397,0.044,0.013)
Scheme A1 ： RA1
， 1
；
C (0.730,0.052,0.011) CZ A (0.515,0.047,0.018)
2
Scheme A2 ： RA2
，
Scheme

A3 ： CRA3 (0.540,0.034,0.006) ， CZ A3 (0.642,0.048,0.013)

Use normal normal-cloud generator to generate clouds with 3000 drops of each scheme’s integrated
evaluation cloud and compare with seven normal standard clouds. The conclusion can be acquired with
Matlab_R2016a as Figure 4 and Figure 5.

Figure 4 Evaluation Clouds of Personnel
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Figure 5 Evaluation Clouds of Materials

Both the extents of consideration on personnel in scheme A1 and A2 are between “stronger” and “very
strong” and higher than in scheme A3. Therefore, scheme A1 and A2 need to compare further. In figure 5,
the extent in scheme A2 is between “ordinary” and “strong” and closer to “strong”, meantime the extent in
scheme A1 is between “weak” and “ordinary” and closer to “weak”. Consequently, scheme A2 should be
chose as final scheme based on the comprehensive consideration with personnel and materials.

Conclusion
(1) According to the characteristics of accidents and emergency rescue, the standards of personnel and
materials need to be considered in decision making were put forward. The decision methods and index sets
combining objectivity and subjectivity were built with the cloud model and interval analysis theory,
solving randomness and fuzziness in decision.
(2) The results of case showed that this method fit the cognition and thinking habits and expressed the
decision indexes with languages. Through the comparisons and analyses of results between personnel and
materials, the priority order can be determined clearly, ensuring the scientific and rationality of schemes.
(3) Disasters need to be replied effectively in time, which places higher demands on emergency decision
makers and commanders. The next research direction will be computer-aided decision with full
consideration on recuse standards and recoveries in disaster scene.
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Abstract
Critical infrastructure is the basis for normal operation and healthy development of the city. With the
correlation and dependence between critical infrastructures increasingly strengthened, critical infrastructure
disasters often bring huge economic losses and serious social impact, and improving emergency response
capacity of critical infrastructure has become an important prerequisite for protecting normal operation of the
city. With the critical infrastructure as the object of research, based on the correlation feature of critical
infrastructure, this paper analyzes the characteristics of scenario construction of critical infrastructure from
malleability, influence objects and duration, and presents the method of scenario construction of critical
infrastructure, then puts forward an idea of emergency capacity evaluation from three dimensions of accuracy,
sufficiency and timeliness. At last, this paper applies the common method to gas multi-gate station incident
scenario, which verifies the feasibility of this method.
Key Words: critical infrastructure, scenario construction, emergency response capacity, correlation

Introduction
With the rapid development of urbanization, today the regular operation of our society is increasingly
dependent on the services provided by urban infrastructures. Serious critical infrastructure accidents will
not only bring huge economic losses and break the social operating system, but also cause severe social
impact. So when in face of all the disasters, the vulnerability of our society is increasing. The 2003 power
failure in North America greatly influenced all relevant sectors, including transportation, business, national
security, health care, communication, finance and heat supply. Up to 29 hours of blackout resulted in about
$ 30 billion of direct economic losses and significant social impact. Judging from the urban transportation
shutdown caused by rain or snow and the water and power failure caused by an accident of pipeline
network, it is obvious that critical infrastructures are easily affected by external factors such as natural
disasters and artificial destruction and the cities have become more vulnerable. How to improve the
emergency response capacity of critical infrastructures and strengthen urban resilience has become a
pressing issue.
After the 9.11 Terrorist Attack, according to the Homeland Security Presidential Decree-8 (HSPD-8),
Department of Homeland Security, together with many other federal departments, formulated the National
Planning Scenarios (NPS), which includes 15 scenarios. The NPS is considered as one of the most
significant research achievements in the field of emergency management technology in recent years, and
even perceived as the symbol of a matured national emergency management strategy and the sign of the
establishment of scenario construction theory [1]. Almost at the same time, some European countries
carried out emergency preparedness for major disasters. For instance, since 2004, to strengthen the crosslevel and trans-department cooperation mechanism and raise awareness of the changing disasters, focusing
on acquiring knowledge of major incident scenarios, cross-state drills have been carried out continuously
in Germany with two years as a cycle. Till now, specific research and national drills about seven severe
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disaster scenarios have been done, which has become a state action of Germany. In regard of awareness
and understanding of the interdependence between critical infrastructures, currently there are two main
research frameworks: one is the six-dimension framework from the angle of complex adaptive system by
Argonne National Laboratory, U.S.; the other one is the CIMS (network flow) framework from the angle
of network flow by Idaho National Laboratory, U.S., which is used for modeling and simulation of the
interdependence between critical infrastructures by abstracting the infrastructures as a network graph of
nodes and sides[2,3]. Because of the significance of interdependence between infrastructures and its
features of high publicness, strong relatedness and notable vulnerability, malfunction of one system will
usually lead to negative chain effect for other systems, resulting in loss of life and property of the public.
Guided by bottom-line thinking, scenario construction is a strategic risk management tool that prepares
for the uncertain future disasters. Based on risk assessment and vulnerability analysis, it scientifically
presumes the possible severe incident for a certain period of time in the future, analyzes and simulates the
changing scenarios and the aftermath, sorts out the task list to response to the scenarios, assesses the
existing capabilities, points out the accountabilities of multiple departments, and finally proposes the
measures for prevention and emergency preparedness [4]. Therefore, the research on scenario construction
of critical infrastructure disasters is of great significance in improving emergency capacity of critical
infrastructures and reducing their vulnerability.

Correlation between Critical Infrastructures
In recent years, with the extensive application of information technology in the infrastructure industry,
critical infrastructures are increasingly correlated. The correlation between critical infrastructures mainly
include: physical correlation, geographical correlation and information correlation, as shown in Table 1[57]. Owing to the correlation between critical infrastructures, the overall coordination capability and
efficiency of urban operation system are greatly improved. However, single facility failure often causes
accident to many other urban infrastructures, leading to complex and systematic correlating incidents that
expand the scope of the impact and cause huge economic losses. Since critical infrastructures are closely
related with services of a city, critical infrastructure disasters are bound to have severe impact on people's
life and production. In particular, the serious incidents that cannot be repaired immediately, might lead to
the spread of rumors and even mass incidents, bringing about negative social impact [8].
Table 1 Types of Correlation

Types
Physical
correlation

Interpretation
The product or service from one type of critical
infrastructure is needed by another type of critical
infrastructure

Geographical
correlation

Different infrastructures are located within the same
area.

Information
correlation

Operation of one type of infrastructure depends on
services such as information transmission from
another type of infrastructure.

Example
Coal and other fuel transported by
railway network for power generation
Gas pipeline is broken when repairing
heating pipeline, causing gas leak and
explosion
Power facilities need to transmit
control information through
communication network

Scenario Construction Method of Critical Infrastructure Disasters
1) Characteristics of scenario construction of critical infrastructure disaster
(1) Malleability in a point-line-area model
There are two types of critical infrastructure disasters: one is the internal physical damage which only
affects its own operation; the other one is that a critical infrastructure is interfered in operation, for instance
natural disasters cause damages to facilities function. Due to the coupling effect between infrastructures,
single infrastructure accident often crosses the boundaries and affects its related infrastructure systems.
Thus the impact will spread to a wider range, cause more damages, and even lead to the breakdown of
services, which directly affects the regular operation of a city [9]. Therefore, such disasters develop in a
gradually extending way from point to line and then to an area.
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(2) Objects affected: from physical to ideological
Due to the correlation between infrastructures, at the early stage of a disaster, the malfunction of one
certain infrastructure leads to breakdown of other related critical infrastructures, which is the notable
impact of a disaster on the physical facilities. As the facility system runs stably, all services are in a steady
state; however social derivatives begin to appear, such as rumors, mass incidents and public security
issues. The objects affected are not limited to a certain kind of entity.

(3)Unevenness of duration
Due to the complexity of critical infrastructure disasters, emergency response usually takes a long period
of time. When doing scenario construction, the interaction between infrastructures and emergency
measures at the early stage should be described by minutes. At a later stage of describing the impact on
urban services and the society, the description of scenarios should be done by days, because the duration of
impact is relatively longer.

Routes for scenario construction of critical infrastructure disasters
Analysis of social impact

Rumor

Panic

Consequenc
e analysis

Physical simulation

Transportation

Other key
infrastruct
ures

Tourism

A key
infrastructur
e

Analysis of impact on
services
Business

Scenario
Simulation

Analysis of correlation between
key infrastructures

Mass
incident

Deduction of disaster
chain

Figure 1 Routes for scenario construction of critical infrastructure disasters

The scenario construction of critical infrastructure disasters should be done from the levels of facility,
service and society in accordance with the occurrence and development of the incident. When there is an
accident in a facility, the impact of the accident on the infrastructure and the interaction between
infrastructures should be analyzed based on the correlation between infrastructures. Regarding the aspect
of service, the impact of a series of critical infrastructures breakdown on the service sector such as
shopping mall and tourism should be taken into consideration. As for the social level, attention should be
given to public opinions and security problems caused by the disaster[10]. The routes for scenario
construction of critical infrastructure disasters are shown in Figure 1.

2) Scenario consequences analysis
By means of physical simulation and disaster chain deduction, it analyzes the impact scope and extent of
an incident on a certain type critical infrastructure, the interaction between different critical infrastructures
and the impact of the incident on urban operation and the society. Research also focuses on the possible
consequences after critical infrastructure disasters, including internal damage of the facility, impact on
other facility system, satisfaction of demand for social services and social derivative events. In addition,
the development path and impact extent of a disaster under specific conditions are simulated.

(1) Physical simulation
Take gas pipeline network as an example. With gas supply shortage caused by an accident as the initial
condition of the physical simulation of the gas pipeline network, through the steady flow, stable
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transmission and online function of stable transmission from a simulation system of urban gas pipeline
network, it gets a full picture of the changes of the parameters such as pressure, flow volume and stock,
thus measures can be taken to ensure the operation security of the pipelines.

(2) Deduction of disaster chain
Different disasters occur sequentially; in regard of the reason of the disasters, a disaster is the inducing
factor or necessary condition for a later disaster. A disaster chain includes not only the formation of one
single incident, but also the process of one incident leading to the others[11]. Due to the independence
between infrastructures and their close link with urban operation, the disaster chain becomes more
complicated. Based on the analysis of the operating environment for urban public facilities, the disaster
chain could be deduced from the aspects of natural environment system, urban public facilities system and
social system, which is shown in Figure 2.

Power
supply

Natural environment

Drainage

…

Water
supply

Heat

Gas

Ecological
environment

Geological
environment

Weather
condition

…

Operation System

system

Emergency
response

…

Management and
control system

…

Urban social system

Daily regulation

Operation
monitoring

Living system

Production
system

…

…

Urban social system
Figure 2 Analysis of factors in disaster chain

Evaluation of Emergency Response Capacity
In the light of scenarios of critical infrastructure disasters, the emergency tasks for different departments
in prevention, response and restoration are sorted out, including preparations before and for mitigating the
risks, responses during the incident to reduce losses and measures afterwards to get back on track.
Resources that need to be taken into account in business continuity management include personnel,
information data, building environment & supporting facility, materials of equipment, communication
system, vehicle, funds, partners, suppliers and downstream users. A general list of emergency tasks for
critical infrastructures is shown in Table 2.
According to the emergency tasks sorted out, demand for emergency response capacity and the existing
capacity are analyzed; then the capacity gap is evaluated [12]. Because there are different factors for
different tasks, it is suggested to analyze the capacity from the dimensions of accuracy, sufficiency and
timeliness. Accuracy means assessing the understanding and mastery level of incident process and
emergency capacity. Sufficiency is about analyzing the difference between current situation and demand,
including whether existing supplies and personnel could meet the anticipated demand in emergency
response. As for timeliness, the time needed is accurately evaluated.
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Table 2 General list of emergency tasks

Stages

Emergency tasks
Hazard identification
Public education
Standby energy reserves
Daily maintenance and construction
Operation status monitoring
Emergency agreement
Professionals training
Compiling emergency plan
Guaranteeing key users
Information communication
Equipment &facility maintenance
Protection of people's livelihood
Social control
Meteorological support
Service restoration

Prevention

Management
Restoration

Scenario Construction of Gas Supply Failure at Gas Multi-gate
Station
The setting of this incident is: at a winter night of a year, gas supply failure happens at many stations in
a northern mega city because of an accident in the long-distance pipeline, after which the external gas
supply capacity of the city decreases by 1/3 of the regular capacity. With the application of clean energy
and the shift from coal to gas, gas accounts for a growing part of energy consumption of that city. It is
planned to shut down all coal-fired units by 2017. So the system vulnerability caused by the simple energy
structure is increasing.

1) Scenario simulation and consequences analysis
According to analysis of the correlation between urban public facilities, with gas as the major energy for
heat supply and power generation, gas supply shortage will directly sabotage the capacity of heat and
power supply. Secondly, as the major public facilities of a city, gas, heat and power are the sources of
energy for the operation of a city; as a consequence of an incident, the supply of gas, heat and power will
not be able to meet the demands and social services quality will be deteriorated, which will directly
influence the systems of business, health care, transportation and tourism. Lastly, if the social services of a
city couldn’t meet the demands of its residents, all kinds of social incidents might happen. Based on the
analysis, the sectors that will be affected are shown in Figure 3.
Society
Services

Transporta
tion

Business

Communities
Gas
Publicity

Facilities

Civil affairs
Heat supply

Power
Meteorology

Public
security

Healt
h care

Tourism
……

Figure 3 Analysis of sectors affected by the scenarios
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In regard of the facilities, as it is in the winter, there is no room for adjustment by the gas stations in face
of the gas supply failure at gas multi-gate station. Through simulation of the changing state of the gas
pipelines, the plan of reducing consumption and ensuring supply will be implemented, which means the
thermal power plants using high pressure pipelines need to be shut down and gas consumption of the city
will be reduced to prevent further deterioration of the pipeline network and ensure cooking gas for the
residents. Reducing gas consumption of the city will have a great impact on heating, so after the physical
simulation of heating system by the simulation system of heat pipeline network, measures of using oil fired
boiler and restarting the thermal power plants are adopted. It is estimated that half of the district boilers
linked to the gas pipeline network need to be shut down to ensure the balance and stability of the whole
network. 70% of heat-supply service area will be affected; there will be no heating for most of the public
buildings; the indoor temperature of some buildings will be under 9 ℃. Since the heating cannot be
guaranteed, the residents will be using electrical equipment such as air conditioner and electric heater,
which leads to substantial increase to the peak load of the grid. After taking measures of allocating external
power resources, power companies will implement the measure of power cut, which affects all users
except for the premium and first-class ones. The process of the whole scenario is shown in Figure 4.

Figure 4 Diagram of the scenarios in accident of gas, heat and power system

Regarding the services, gas supply failure causes great impact on urban service systems such as public
transportation, business, tourism and health care. Because the outbound gas pressure of regulator station B
is lower than the required pressure for refilling the gas-fueled buses, the CNG stations connected to the
regulator station don’t work. Meanwhile, in view of the huge shortage of heat and power supply, shopping
malls are closed and only the supermarkets providing necessities of life are open. Since the heating cannot
be guaranteed, key population are feeling ill because of the dropping indoor temperature and the residents
rush to buy electric heaters. The business and health departments should allocate thermal materials and
medicine according to the circumstances and ensure the supply. Influence by reduced gas consumption of
the city, offices and plants can’t be running regularly. Some companies take the adjustments of allowing
their staff to work at home. While for the migrant workers, since it is near the Spring Festival, many of
them go back to their hometown earlier because of the plant shutdown, which leads to the busy transport
during the Spring Festival. The railway administration should take timely adjustment to rail capacity to
prevent a large number of passengers being stranded at the station.
As to the social aspect, as the gas supply failure at gas multi-gate station advances, heating and power
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supply are also severely affected. Low-temperature heating and power cut occur in some districts, which
seriously affects the lives of the residents and arouses their strong complaints. Incited by some criminals,
some people gather and create disturbances in front of the government building, leading to mass incident.
The public security departments should promptly organize forces, rush to the scene and make quick
responses to prevent worsening of the situation. As some people choose to take refuge in their relatives and
friends’ homes, it is crucial to detect and resolve unstable factors of the communities in time. With a grasp
of the situation of gas supply failure, community police will step up the prevention by visiting homes and
patrolling. Once unstable factors are detected, they should report immediately and support the local
government to resolve them. Following the instructions of municipal emergency committee, the civil
affairs department is responsible for the allocation, transportation and distribution of thermal materials and
necessities of life. Scenarios of the social and services aspects are shown in Figure 5.

Figure 5 Scenarios in the aspects of the society and services

2) Analysis of emergency tasks
By sorting out the scenarios of gas supply failure at gas multi-gate station and specifying the general
tasks in Table 1, 17 categories and 49 items of tasks are proposed for the stages of prevention, management
and restoration, as shown in Table 3.
Table 3. Analysis of emergency tasks for gas supply failure at gas multi-gate station

Stage

Prevention
Management

General emergency
tasks
Hazard
identification
Standby energy
reserves
Operation status
monitoring
Professionals
training
Public education
Daily maintenance
and construction
Emergency
agreement
Compiling
emergency plan
Guaranteeing key
users
Equipment
&facility
maintenance

Specific list of emergency tasks for gas supply failure at gas multi-gate station
Analysis of gas supply risks, construction of gas supply system
Standby gas reserve, standby heating reserve
Monitoring the operation of gas, heat and power systems; monitoring of large gas
users
Professionals training in gas, heat and power systems
Public education
Daily maintenance of equipment &facility; platform construction for coordinated
control and supply of heat, power and gas; protection of water hammer
Agreements on limited gas supply and low-temperature heating during
emergency
Emergency plan for gas supply security
Guaranteeing heating for key units
Emergency shutdown of the affected station, shutdown of gas-fired power plant,
peak load regulation of gas pipelines, reducing industrial gas consumption, guard
and maintenance of gas facility, reducing gas consumption of district boiler,
adjustment of urban heating pipelines, reducing heating demands of public
buildings and residents, guard and maintenance of heating facility, restarting
thermal power plants, allocation of external power, power cut, regional blackout,
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Social control
Information
communication
Protection of
people’s livelihood
Meteorological
support
Restor
ation

Service restoration

guard and maintenance of power facility, dispatching gas for buses
Response to social panic, maintaining public security and stability, and pacifying
citizens
First-time information release, press conference, expert interviews and guidance,
hot lines, news release on websites
Distributing heating and warm-keeping supplies, organizing social groups,
guaranteeing medicine supply, disease treatment
Professional meteorological information
Restoration of gas, heat and power supply

3) Suggestions on improving emergency capacity
Based on the analysis of the tasks and capacity in the gas supply failure at gas multi-gate station,
suggestions could be made on the insufficiency of emergency capacity from the following aspects.
Suggestions for improving business continuity management mainly include: enhancing guarantee
capability of gas system; optimizing the structure of pipeline network, standby gas reserves and plan of
reducing consumption and guaranteeing supply and standby heat source for heating system; and
strengthening the allocation of external power and guaranteeing key users in power system, and reserves of
medicine and warm-keeping materials.
About the risk communication, suggestions mainly include: strengthening regional cooperation; the
platform construction for coordinated control and supply of heat, power and gas; mechanism of public
opinion guidance and risk communication; critical groups protection and prevention, public education and
comprehensive drills.
As for social mobilization, suggestions include: stepping up publicity of raising awareness of gas and
power saving among the public and formulating community plans and family plans.

Conclusion
Based on the correlation between critical infrastructures, scenario construction of critical infrastructure
disasters and evaluation of emergency capacity are studied in this paper. The common method of scenario
construction for this type of disasters are proposed: based on the analysis of the disaster consequences
from the aspects of facilities, services and the society, constructing the scenarios; sorting out tasks for
different departments in the stages of prevention, management and restoration; assessing the emergency
capacity from the angle of business continuity, matching the required capacity with the existing capacity,
analyzing the gap and offering suggestion on improving emergency capacity. Finally, the feasibility of the
method is verified in a case application, which means the method applies to responses of other
infrastructure emergencies.
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Assessing Environmental Justice Level in Accordance
with Chemical Materials' Emissions in Administrative
Units of Korea
Sang Wook Kang, Cheol Hee Son, Jong In Baek, Yong Un Ban
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Abstract
This study has intended to analyze relationship between the characteristics of both chemical materials'
emissions and socio-economic situation in 353 administrative units (Dong) of Korea, and to assess
environmental justice (EJ) level in accordance with chemical materials' emissions. To reach this goal, this
study has developed two types of environmental justice index formulas composed of the multiplication of
exposure risk index and vulnerability index, and used the formulas as EJ assessment frames. The exposure risk
index is the multiplication of total amount grade and density weight of chemical materials' emissions.
Vulnerability index consists two types such as vulnerability 1 (V1) and vulnerability 2 (V2). While V1 consists
of both the ratio of the recipients of basic living subsidies and the weight, V2 is composed of both the grade of
number of the socio-economically weak and the weight. Thus, whereas formula 1 is composed of the exposure
index and the V1, formula 2 consists of the exposure index and V2. The smaller the results of calculation, the
stronger the environmental injustice level. Final results are as follows: 1) From Formula 1, Hakjang-Dong
(Sasang-Gu, Busan), Indong-Dong (Gumi City), Gamjeondong (Sasang-Gu, Busan), Bubal-Eup (Yicheon City)
were identified as highly environmentally injust. 2) From formula 2, Indong-Dong (Gumi City), Bubal-Eup
(Yicheon City), and NonhyunGozan-Dong (Namdong-Gu, Incheon) were shown highly environmentally injust.

Keywords: Environmental Justice Level, Index Formula, Chemical Materials' Emissions, Exposure
Risk Index, Vulnerability Index
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Abstract
Breixt is the rise of individual value and consciousness under technological change but also the reconstruction
and deconstruction of the relationship between developed countries and the traditional international
organizations. This work adopted the concept of management mechanism design and analyzes the leave from
three aspects, namely, participants, motivation regulation, restraint regulation and based on the concept of
management mechanism design and analyzes the EU form four aspects, i.e., motivation regulation, restraint
regulation, time regulation and space regulation. Firstly, this paper analyzes the role and status of the UK in
the EU. And then the stakeholders' views and positions on the withdrawal of European events are analyzed.
And then the reasons behind the evolution of the events of the withdrawal Europe are analyzed from the
perspective of restraint regulation and dynamic regulation. Finally, this paper analyzes the viewpoint of the EU
about Breixt.
Key words: Breixt, European Union, Management Mechanism Design, Motivation Regulation, Restraint
Regulation

Introduction
The United Kingdom European Union membership referendum, known within the United Kingdom as
the EU referendum and the British referendum, was a non-binding referendum that took place on Thursday
23 June 2016 in the UK and Gibraltar to gauge support for the country's continued membership in
the European Union. The referendum resulted in an overall vote to leave the EU, by 51.9%.As a result of
this, Prime Minister David Cameron announced that he would resign; he was replaced by Theresa May.
The so near proportion of the results of the referendum are related to the high self-influence of the
mainstream and the elit and its essence is the intense collision between the common interest and the
individual value during the process of EU integration. The campaign related to the real benefit of every
citizen of the UK and reflects the competing interests of the staying in Europe and the leave both led by the
Cameron regime for opposition parties. However, public opinion is not only determined by the party's
struggle but affected by all aspects, such as the problem of migration and refugee, the European debt crisis,
terrorist attacks or other issues. And the thought of the Eurosceptic has deep buried in the hearts of the
British people as early as the beginning of the European Union, which is also related to the history of
Britain, economic and religious issues. In China, there are a lot of researches on the problem of Britain and
the European Union, such as the study of European integration and national sovereignty with the
perspective of constitutionality of EU, CHIGO principle of European Community and Franco-German
with the content of contradiction, interaction and balance. These studies, however, are not based on the
perspectives of management mechanism design, the perspectives of each participant to analyze the status
of the UK in the EU, the perspectives of Constraint regulation and dynamic mechanism to analyze the
internal reason of the leave campaign. This paper adopted the concept of management mechanism design
and analysis the leave from three aspects, namely, participants, dynamic regulation, restraint regulation,
which show objective and comprehensive analysis in the event.

Overview of management mechanism design
1) Participants
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Participants mainly include three different types the subject, the object and the media. According to the
distinguished functions the subject can be divided into dominant subject, the design subject, the executive
subject and the supervision subject. Corresponding with the main body, the mechanism of the object refers
to the participants who endure the subject’s function in the mechanism. Under normal circumstances, the
object means the people who have the right to choose freely and the things or events which are operated by
the will of the subject.
1) The subject can be divided into four kinds which are the dominant subject, the design subject, the
executive subject and the supervision subject according to the distinguished functions.
2) The dominate body refers to a participant who has the power to decision-making and controlling over
a systemic mechanism.
3) The design subject refers to a person who designs mechanism for a system. The design subject can be
filled by participants within the system of the mechanism or the ones out of the system.
4) The executive subject means the participants who administrate the object in the system , such as the
crew taking charge of the affair on the train , the national law enforcement officers and so on.
5) design of the main body to perform impossible to grasp all the information, it is impossible to observe
the implementation of all the body's behavior, so there is the possibility of implementation of the main
opportunistic behavior.
The design subject is unlikely to grasp the entire information of the executive subject, nor can it
observes the behavior of the executive one totally.
In the rational management mechanism, the power of each subject defines clearly. So do the
responsibilities. If the role of each participant appears deviation, the mechanism will fail.

2) Motivation Regulation
Motivation Regulation is defined as some positively motivating behaviors which participants interact
with each other on the purpose of achieving the mechanism target in certain circumstances. According to
the driving force of the internal mechanisms of motivation, the motivation can be divided into positive and
negative power. According to the mode of function, it can be divided into external and internal driving
power, the direct motivation and the indirect motivation, the visible power and the invisible power and so
on.
Researching on the interior rules of mechanism is able to make the mechanism design obtain the
maximum profit at the lowest economic cost. In the actual management, the motivation regulation design
needs the relationship of participants to be accomplished. The duty, responsibilities, rights, interests and
emotions is the five constituent elements of the participants relationship. Motivation regulation should be
designed from creating motivation and motivation adjustment. Motivation adjustment mainly changes the
force size, the direction and function point.
The method of motivation regulation design can be started from the following steps,—analyzing the
participants’ status, confirming the possibility of achieving mechanism target depending on interior
motivation, identifying the type of achievable external motivation, seeking ways to stimulate the external
force, design-related motivation regulation, analyzing the potential of the failure of motivation stimulating
projects and judging the necessity of adjusted items, exporting the design pattern of motivation regulations.

3) Constraint Regulation
Constraint regulation is one kind of positive restriction which is set on its own initiative in order to reach
administration goal. It can also be a series of restriction, some special rules in specific resource layout and
time and dimension, the appropriate adjustment of interpersonal relationship, the reasonable transform of
process or the guide for participants’ behavior ,etc.
1)In accordance with the source of constraint regulation, restriction can be divided into self-constraints
and others constraints.
2) According to the approach of constraint forming, it is divided into direct and indirect constraint.
3) In accordance with the existing form of constraint, the constraint is divided into tangible and
intangible constraints.
Constraints regulation design patterns chiefly contains changing the allocation of resources which
include the expansion of resources, resource constraints and shared resources, allocation of space layout,
choosing the time mode, changing the transaction process which involves increasing flow, simplifying and
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adjusting processes, and changing the participants’ relationship.

Analyzes the attribute of the Europe
1) Role and Position of the EU’s Membership
(1) Germany
In the European Union Germany shows the subject position of disposal and design. Germany is a
country with a Geopolitical ambitions, and Germany's economic strength determines the NO.1 position of
Germany in the European Union, far from the evolution of the refugee crisis in Europe, the German
undoubtedly dominate the crisis policies of EU.

(2) France
In the European Union France shows the subject position of oversight and design. As the pace of EU
enlargement , France and Germany into the battle for the "EU boss". But due to limited of resources and
the economic disparity the French at a competitive disadvantage, which is destined to France in second
place in the European Union

(3) Greece
Greece, as the EU objects, Which reflects the international image of an irresponsible on the issue of the
debt crisis and the Syrian refugees. When the EU proposed bailout agreement to the Greek, which requires
the implementation of strict austerity measures, the Greek people are very opposed. Greece
leaves an impression of indolence irresponsibility.

2) Britain’s role and position in the EU
British acts as an intermediary between the United States and the European Union, before leaving the
Europe its role is an object in European Union.
Britain is called the Trojan as the US makes use of Britain to facilitate its economic and geopolitical
interests and Britain is a “troublemaker" within EU member countries. Britain's geographical position
makes itself a contradiction divided country mainly because Scotland supports right-wing government but
England supports left-wing government. And its cultural background and political features believes in
liberalism, Compact principles and rationalism which makes UK have been skeptical about European
integration policy, as a result, it did not join the euro and the Schengen area. The EU’s welfare policy is
regard as a policy for lazy people by the Briton, which makes its opinion about the debt crisis and the
refugee crisis distinct from the EU’s.

Viewpoint and position of the stakeholders for Breixt
1) In the UK
(1) EU remaining side
The country’s continued memberships mainly include the social elite, young people, the British left, the
conservative party. The view of the social elite as following: The European Union makes the British
consumer benefits, such as the convenience of travel, more choice and lower prices of goods; EU market is
conducive to the United Kingdom trade, such as the European Union has 5. 5m consumers accounting for
1/14 of the world's population; Britain is an important financial centre of the EU so that the service in the
UK can benefit from the EU; The EU ensures a more reasonable price for the import of the lacking energy
in UK; The EU offers British citizens more opportunities to work, study, live and travel abroad; The
development of the EU's unified market development will contribute to the future of the UK. The social
elite believe that "if apart from EU because of its problems in construction, Britain equivalent to self-
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destruction."
Young people deem that the EU provides more learning, work, tourism resources for youthful people,
and the integration of the EU can build a greater platform for innovation and communication. There are
many views of the British left.
There are many ideas of the British left. Such people propose accepting more refugees, oppose the EU's
strong tendency to large capital, but think the UK should stay in the EU. Private enterprise of health care
should be ended; public education should be free. They object to big capital, tightening economic policy,
and war especially the Iraq War, advocated "to grow, to anti austerity," and use the large-scale public
investment to stimulate the economy and increase the employment. They against nuclear weapons,
advocate denuclearization of the UK;oppose to NATO and advocate the reform of NATO, promote
“discarding aggression," even the British withdrawal from NATO; advocate hug in the "aliens" such as
Northern Ireland, Muslim, Hamas and Hizbulla.
The Conservatives also have their own ideas. The conservative party is the main representative of the
interests of the British aristocracy and capitalist. Considering the economic benefits, the British capitalists
and entrepreneurs want more trade with the European Union.

(2)EU leaving side
The groups mainly include Eurosceptic, part of the elderly, part of the class in the lower people, right
wingers, PKK party, terrorist organizations.
The opinions of the Eurosceptic are as follows. The political system of the European Union is
bureaucratic; EU economy led by Germany is not functioning well, for the aid program for the five
countries in Europe, instead of making the economy better, it causes it even worse; The EU cannot be
given a strong protection of the UK in the increasingly serious threat of terrorism; Immigration policy and
controlling immigration into Europe cannot be unified by the EU.
There are many concerns among the elderly and the middle and lower. Whether UK stay in UK or not
isn't much related to their own interests, for example, they have no money to travel to Europe, the free flow
of convenience is not related to them. Children will not become a scientist; the European Union's research
funding has nothing to do with them, and so on. The extreme right-wing oppose to all large-scale
immigration. People who adhere to the Christian fundamentalism think the immigrants lead to British
Muslim. They held the view that the integration of the EU would deprive the sovereignty of the UK.
The PKK sticks to their own bottom line, and does not support excessive power transfer to the EU. They
believe that social policy, welfare policy, and tax policy should be controlled in the hands of the British
government. Most Supporters of the PKK are the middle and lower level workers who are highly
susceptible to economic conditions. Therefore, the Party has the perspective of Eurosceptic.
The terrorism takes the Breixt as their personal victory, separating the collapsing of the EU as their own
aim.

2) Foreign position
(1)European Community
The leave of British, what The EU does not hope, can weaken EU's influence and may lead other
member countries to follow, eventually cause the disintegration of the EU.

(2)Switzerland
As one of the most affluent countries in Europe, Switzerland has a resonance with Britain's debate of EU
leaving side. Switzerland is worried that joining the EU has to give up some of its sovereignty and share
the billions of euros of "contributions" each year, which the return is clearly less than the expenditure. The
Swiss bank's depositors confidentiality system is also an important obstacle for joining the EU.

(3)France
The leave means that the balance of the checks and balances of the French against German will
gradually lose efficacy and the dominant situation of German within the EU will be irreversible. EU
security and defense work will be completed by themselves, which gives the French, in the situation of
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terrorist attacks, caused a great effect. Nevertheless, France is also trying to purchase a position in the EU's
financial centre to obtain the chips that use for mutual checks and balances with Germany.

(4)Germany
Germany, the most active country for the rapid expansion and integration of the EU, believe the leave
result in the back for the integration of the EU.
However, the leave let United States gradually turns attention to Germany, which consolidates its
position in the European Union and the world. The United Kingdom has ignored the opposition of the
United States to become the first European countries joined China Asia Investment Bank, and led the other
EU members to do so. Furthermore, due to the losing the main trade market in the EU, Britain is likely to
lift sanctions of the Russia.

(4)America
The economic and trade between the United States and Britain still maintains, but for American,
Germany is a better choice because of the leave of UK.

Motivation and constraint analysis of Brexit
1) Motivation analysis
(1) Geographical location and economic conditions produce foundation for the suspectEurope doctrine
The geographical position of British caused the coldness of Europe; Secondly, Britain is the first
countries of realizing industrialization, the economy in the world has the irreplaceable position; During
second world war, militarily, Britain stop the attack of the German fascist successfully, became the only
unoccupied western country. All this has greatly enhanced the sense of national pride and self-confidence
of Britain, thus laid a breeding ground for suspected-Europe doctrine.

(2) Religious realism requires the maximization of national interests in the diplomatic cause
dissatisfaction in other countries
The belief in Christianity make the British people have a collective identity and common idea, religious
culture showed development of realism and pragmatism in the later. Realism principles affect the British
people pursuit maximization of national interests in a foreign diplomatic, and strict enforcement of trade
protectionism. This makes the EU member states to Britain's chafed under all kinds of special treatment,
thus isolated the British in the position of the European Union.

(3) British cultural cohesion and sense of belonging given by EU is weak
English is a world language in general international, which enhances the British world power sense of
responsibility, leading to the UK's identity is weak in the EU. It is the root causes of the suspected-Europe
doctrine. The fail of join in Europe twice hit the British national pride, and be the sense of ruling out center
of the power by franco-german axis greatly stimulated the UK, adding to the sentiment of suspected and
formed a "glorious lonely" foreign policy.

(4) British underlying people who are the victim of competing interests are vulnerable to be
incited by "immigration"
Britain underlying people did not obtain visual interests from the political changes, on the contrary,
often are the victim of interests, so whether leave the EU or not doesn't matter for the people of the
underlying. And they are more vulnerable to incited by "immigration" because of the lack of position, and
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after all the immigration refugee will compete for their jobs and social welfare.

(5) All part pursuit power instead of national long-term interests
The referendum of leaving EU is the chip by Mr. Cameron for running for the prime minister, he assured
the people to take the referendum in 2017. If leaving the EU, there may leave the Cameron taking the
blame and resign. Margaret that Cher said never take a referendum to decide the future in history, and
Cameron exiled the right to people's hands to pursue power maximization. Therefore there will be someone
hidden behind in the referendum, whose chased right and incited the British withdrawal from the EU.

(6) Switzerland to withdraw the application for the EU increased the resolve of the British
people
Switzerland apply for withdraw into Europe before taking off the referendum, which incited Britain to
take off the emotions greatly. As one of the most rich countries in Europe, Switzerland think that join the
European Union now must be "crazy", this is not only physically destroy the belief of the people who want
to remain the EU and make people who want to leave the EU arrogant.

2) Constraints Regulation
(1) The EU has lost their mind, in which politics becomes ugly and despicable
The EU is supposed to overcome the negative aspects of nationalism (war, xenophobia) while retaining
its political experiment of positive aspects (language, culture). Today within the EU does not eliminate
ethnic pessimist but more intense, the greedy demands of member countries are more insolent than before.
And Britain's role in the EU increasingly marginalization, which makes British citizen worried that EU will
bankrupt the United Kingdom.

(2) With the more deep of the European integration process, the litter sovereignty of
countries
European integration is for the sake of member countries, but together with that is the issue of loss of
sovereignty, which can’t be accepted by British, because its foreign policy is called "glorious solitude"[1].

(3) EU’s crisis response capabilities perplexes British
In order to get a chance to fight against EU’s Policy tightening, Greece relaxes the refugees policy which
allows refugees to enter Europe through Greece; for regaining the moral high ground and increase their
labor force Germany sets an unlimited immigration policy, and it ultimately brings serious immigration
problems to other members countries, terrorist attacks and other problems [8]. Such a bad crisis response
capability makes British which country holds pragmatism and realism together, have to consider its own
fate and future, so that its own interests will not be harmed[9].

(4) Leaving Europe means facing a more serious threat of terrorism
With the migration comes the threat of terrorism, Europe is suffering an unprecedented terrorist attacks,
France can’t do anything to this even it has the nuclear weapons, people began to believe that government
is unable to protect its own security. At the same time the European Union was unable to provide more
effective security defended measures, which also increased the people's doubts about the EU[10].

(5) Remaining in Europe means accepting more refugees which threatens the interests of the
people at the bottom
Countries open immigration policy would be a national honor, but the one who takes the honor and the
one who really facing the problem is not the same one, people at the bottom do not get any benefits from
this honor, but they have to bear the cost of migration such as immigrants will compete with them for jobs
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and welfare. Therefore, although the immigration issue is the direct cause of leaving Europe, but
immigration is indeed tangible threat to the interests of the majority of the people in society.

(6) Effect of remaining in Europe means to bear the effects of the EU debt crisis continues
and the "PIIGS”.
British insist to protect the position of British pound, so they refused to use euro. After the start of the
debt crisis, UK still remains the growth momentum of country's economic, so that more people question
the European integration and the euro area,
According to the poll report from a Canada company called Engelhard special tear (Angus Reid)
we can see that 81% of people are happy with not joining the euro zone. This profoundly reflects that
Britain's doubtful attitude to Europe is very strong.

(7) EU’s welfare policy for lazy people constrains its citizens choose to stay in Europe
Britain has always seen EU’s welfare policy as a policy for lazy people. People are reluctant to give out
their own money to other Member countries to let them pay for their high welfare costs.

(8) High Apportioned costs to make it back down
In 2014, due to UK’s economic growth was better than expected, the UK needs to pay 2.1 billion euro to
the EU as Apportioned costs, more than that, in the EU budget Apportioned costs program adjustments, the
British’s competitors France and Germany will receive a refund respectively of about 1 billion euros and
800 million euros [11].

(9) Jean - Claude - Juncker will be the next President of the European Commission which
will weaken Britain's role in the EU
In a referendum early days of the European Commission announced that the next chairman of the
Committee will be Jean - Claude - Juncker for people in UK who have questioned the European
integration, it was a heavy blow to them, its main reason is Jean - Claude - Juncker was a Federalist who
advocate expand the powers of the European.
This announcement makes people in the UK start to question Cameron regime’s prestige within the EU,
saying that Cameron can’t stop Jean - Claude - Juncker , which also makes the opposition even more
arrogance.

Discussion about EU’s based on Management Mechanism design
In the management mechanism design philosophy, the motivation and restraint regulation, time
regulation and spatial regulation support each other and restrict each other, anyone of these regulations has
defects will cause a bad influence on achieving goals
Table 1 and table 2 based on management mechanism design theory to analyze the countermeasures for
the EU and non EU member states.
Table 1 European Union countries’ countermeasures based on the management mechanism design
philosophy.

1) Member countries need to develop itself by taking advantage of the European
Community
As can be seen from Table 1, the EU member countries can be divided into the following four
categories:
The EU's dominant subject and design subject: Germany, France;
Debtors of European debt crisis: Italy, Ireland, Portugal, Spain, Greece;
Eastward Enlargement 13 countries: Cyprus, Slovenia, Malta, the Czech Republic, Estonia, Slovakia,
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Hungary, Poland, Lithuania Croatia, Latvia, Romania, Bulgaria;
Countries of good economic development: Luxembourg, Denmark, Finland, Sweden, Netherlands,
Austria, Belgium.
From Table 1, the analysis concluded that the EU member countries need to rely on the European
Community to develop itself and gain political status, economic interests, science and technology
resources, security, educational resources, and tourism resources. These above mentioned countries are not
willing to join the EU, because of their economic ability.
Table 1 European Union countries’ countermeasures based on Management mechanism design
country

Motivation Regulation

Constraint Regulation

Time Regulation

Space
Regula
tion

Germany

Decision-maker, leader of Europe's
eastward expansion

Geopolitical ambitions

Founding members of
the EU (1952)

Inland

France

Decision-maker, stay together with
Germany

Geopolitical ambitions

Founding members of
the EU (1952)

Inland

Luxembourg

No.1 GDP per capita in the European
Union, third capital of European
Union

Western Europe’s important
military fortress, the only way to
go to France to Germany

Founding members of
the EU (1952)

Inland

Denmark

No.2 GDP per capita in the EU, Need
to rely on assistance from the
European Union,

Denmark pays attention to the
construction of the European
Union, insist Relying on NATO

1973

Penins
ula

Ireland

No.3 GDP per capita in the EU Need
to rely on EU’s assistance

PIIGS

1973

Island

Italy

Need to rely on EU’s assistance

PIIGS

Founding members of
the EU (1952)

Penins
ula

Portugal

Need to rely on EU’s assistance

PIIGS

1986

Penins
ula

Greece

Need to rely on EU’s assistance

PIIGS

1981

Penins
ula

Spain

Need to rely on EU’s assistance

PIIGS

1986

Penins
ula

Finland

Need to rely on EU’s assistance EU's
security needed

On the question of whether to join
NATO Finland is threatened by
Russia

1995

Penins
ula

Sweden

No.4 GDP per capita in the EU
supporting EU integration and the
EU's eastward expansion

Known as the non-corrupt
countries

1995

Penins
ula

Netherlands

EU trade market needed

Netherlands lacks of resources

Founding members of
the EU (1952)

Penins
ula
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Austria

Austrian adhere to EU diplomatic
backing, and actively promote and
deepen the EU's eastward expansion

Restricted by geopolitics

1995

Inland

Belgium

European Union’s capital is located
in Brussels

Once it leaves the EU, it will
become the “hotbed” for
terrorism

Founding members of
the EU (1952)

Coastal
Inland

Cyprus

Rely on the EU

No.14 from bottom GDP per
capita in the EU

The eastward
enlargement of EU(2004)

Inland

Slovenia

Rely on the EU

No.13 from bottom GDP per
capita in the EU

The eastward
enlargement of EU(2004)

Coastal
Inland

Malta

Rely on the EU

No.11 from bottom GDP per
capita in the EU

The eastward
enlargement of EU(2004)

Inland

Czech

Rely on the EU

No.10 from bottom GDP per
capita in the EU

The eastward
enlargement of EU(2004)

Inland

Estonia

Rely on the EU

No.9 from bottom GDP per capita
in the EU

The eastward
enlargement of EU(2004)

Penins
ula

Slovakia

Rely on the EU

No.8 from bottom GDP per capita
in the EU

The eastward
enlargement of EU(2004)

Inland

Hungary

Rely on the EU

No.7 from bottom GDP per capita
in the EU

The eastward
enlargement of EU(2004)

Inland

Poland

Rely on the EU

No.6 from bottom GDP per capita
in the EU

The eastward
enlargement of EU(2004)

Coastal
Inland

Lithuania

Rely on the EU

No.5 from bottom GDP per capita
in the EU

The eastward
enlargement of EU(2004)

Coastal
Inland

Croatia

Rely on the EU

No.4 from bottom GDP per capita
in the EU

The eastward
enlargement of EU(2013)

Coastal
Inland

Latvia

Rely on the EU

No.3 from bottom GDP per capita
in the EU

The eastward
enlargement of EU(2004)

Coastal
Inland

Romania

Rely on the EU

No.2 from bottom GDP per capita
in the EU

The eastward
enlargement of EU(2007)

Island

Bulgaria

Rely on the EU

No.1 from bottom GDP per capita
in the EU[12]

The eastward
enlargement of EU(2007)

island
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2) On-EU countries do not join the European management mechanism design and
analysis
Switzerland and Liechtenstein are the same strain, in order to protect "neutral" attitude; Norway and
Iceland are well developed in political, culture and economic, they have their own industry and energy,
joining the EU could affect their energy extraction; due to cultural and political reasons Britain leaves the
EU, but British economy is well developed, even in today its economic development still has strong
toughness, and it has first class education and technology level in Europe, it is the financial centre of
Europe as well.
Table 2 non-EU countries’ countermeasures based on management mechanism design

country

Motivation Regulation

Constraint Regulation

Time Regulation

Spa
ce
Reg
ulat
ion

Switzerland

One of the richest countries in
European , Joined the Schengen
area, GDP is one place behind the
Denmark

Remain "neutral" position; Swiss
bank secrecy policy for depositors

Revoked the request to
join the EU in 2016 Not
in the EU

Inla
nd

Liechtenstein

Foreign affairs and foreign interests
are handled by the Swiss official
agent [13] [14]

Remain "neutral" position

Not in the EU

Inla
nd

British

National identity, object to the EU's
eastward expansion, immigration
issues

Referendum shows 51.9% of
people agree to leave the EU

Left the EU in 2016

Isla
nd

Norway

Rich in oil resources, one of the
richest countries in Europe, joined
the Schengen area,

Worried that accession will make
it lose existing Economic model,
diplomacy strategy and the right
to govern natural resources (stone
Oil, marine fisheries)

Not in the EU

Pen
ins
ula

Iceland

Think Russia plays an integral role in
making the European a peaceful
place, advocates Russia to accession
to NATO

Worried that the EU’s common
fisheries and agricultural policies
will harm their own interests, also
do not agree with management
method of the EU [15]

Revoked the request to
join the EU in 2016

Isla
nd

1) Other EU member states will not leave the union because of Britain’s leaving
British leaves the Union has variety of reasons, it has its own characteristics. For example, Britain
separated from Europe land geographically, historically known as the "sun empire", has remained strong
economic strength, the British people have a strong sense of national pride. And the other countries can’t
emulate these. Therefore, other EU member countries will not leave the union because of Britain’s leaving.

Conclusion
The fact of British leaving Europe is unchangeable and this is definitely not a whim of the child's play.
Whether it is based on historical perspective on the United Kingdom and continental Europe uphold the
concept, or focus on endogenous interest demands the United Kingdom and the European Union between
the British public voted retreat Europe is not accidental. Currently, the loss of interest of British leaving
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Europe is unable to estimate, but one fact that can be used for reference is that the interests of the people at
the bottom is the key for a long-term stability of the country. Only when the underlying problem of
people's livelihood is effectively settled, the country can get a healthy and stable development.
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Research on the Collective Incidents in China
Bin SUN
Department of Safety Defense, Zhejiang Police Institute, Hangzhou 310018, China

Abstract
The article is mainly concerned on the causes and occurrence mechanism of collective incidents. With an indepth exploration on the country’s overall background under which the collective incidents take place and the
general and direct causes as well as the activators, the article thinks that the overall background for collective
incidents is the social transition, that the fundamental causes are multiple, including the social structural
tension, public discontent, unperfect of interest expression mechanism, decline of social control capability,
increase of the citizens’ awareness of ownership, interests and democracy, as well as the Chinese traditional
culture of worship for the authority and so on, that the direct causes are interests conflicts, officials’
misconducts in administrative management and administrative law enforcement, and that the involvement of
some hostile groups serve as the activators. In order to thoroughly demonstrate the rules of collective
incidents, the article further analyzes the occurrence mechanism of collective incidents, and discussion on the
occurrence mechanism of the collective incidents without any direct interest conflicts.
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Investigate of Administration Reform under the Plight
of Parkinson
Qianxia YUE
Safety and Emergency Management Research Center, Henan Polytechnic University, Jiaozuo, 454150, China

Abstract
All along, our Chinese government’s internal administrative organization has been conducting reforms to
strengthen the organization system. However, there are still complexities in the organizations and personnel,
leading to organizational inefficiency and other issues. This article from the perspective of Parkinson's Law to
study it. Firstly, analyze the meaning and applying condition of Parkinson's Law; Then analyze whether
Parkinson's Law can explain the problems existing in the administrative organization; Secondly, management
mechanism for coping with Parkinson's Law are designed and related interpretations of Parkinson's Law in the
field of emergency management will be made; Finally, suggestions will be made by comparing the experience
of developed countries in dealing with Parkinson's plight to guide our country get out of the cycle of
Parkinson .
Keywords: Parkinson's Law, administrative organization, mechanism design, emergency management,
Department Reform

Our Government has been trying to streamline government organizations, institutes and their staff, but
with little success. Currently, our government organization system is too complicated, which is far beyond
the staff need of actual workload. By making explanations about the reason of Parkinson's Law proposed
by a British scholar, and making a few suggestions for the organization and management of administrative
reform with the combination of China's actual situation, we are trying to break the cycle of Parkinson's
effects, thereby improve the management efficiency of administrative organization.

The meaning of Parkinson's Law
"Parkinson's Law" is the Law about the organization of the causes of bloated inefficient, proposed by
British political historian Parkinson in 1958, raised in his book ‘Parkinson's Law’, and Parkinson believes
in the existence of such a status in the organization campaign: there is no contact between workload
finished by organization and the number of staff, samely, the increase of management level has also
nothing to do with the work itself. It can be summarized as two main connotations: the first is to increase
subordinates; the second is to increase the workload.
We can make an assumption, assuming there is a public servant A, when A found his workload is too
heavy to afford, he has three options: The first one is to resign, but it would make himself lost pensions and
wages; The second is to ask someone with ability to help, but it is likely to bring their own competitors,
putthemselves in a disadvantageous position; A third option is to recruit B, C to an assistant whom levels
are lower than A and there is a competitive relationship between B and C . As a reasonable person, under
other conditions remain unchanged, most people would choose the third option. Similarly, B, C will take
the above principles to increase staff to help themselves. Over time, under the condition without
constraints, personnel will set up more and more, resulting in a substantial increase of public servants.
However, what we often easy to overlook is that additional staff may not reduce the workload, but will
increase the workload potentially, because communication and coordination between the personnel will
increase the number of work, which would not have produced. Thus, this is caused by the reasons for low
productivity and bloated administrative organization.
In fact, a sector seemingly busy, but in fact not much tasks. Invisible workload due to the increase of the
administrative staff makes it looks huge, wander between the public every day. Without these additional
civil servants, the task is assigned to a single individual, and add to benefit conditions or well-designed
cooperation mechanisms, they also able to complete the work on time and efficient in the opposite.
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The conditions of Parkinson's Law
Practice shows that the conditions generated by Parkinson's Law has four:

1) The conditions within the organization
The role of Parkinson's Law needs a place to have their physical activity patterns of the inner workings
of the organization and management to occupy a certain position in this organization.

2) Non-monopolistic management of rights
This condition is essential, precisely because of the rights of the manager does not have a monopoly, and
worry that the work can not be completed or do something wrong and lead to the loss of rights or a
vulnerable position, so they will choose the third option to go Looking for assistants in order to achieve
their purpose.

3) Low efficiency managers
Managers with ability mediocre will lead them to seek assistants to help them complete the task itself
can not be completed, which is a very important condition.

4) The conditions of organization pursue
The organization must be a self-demands perfect organization, and as such, it can continue to absorb
new people to supplement the management team.
I believe that the root cause of Parkinson's Law is that the sense of personnel administration rights
crisis.We all know that everyone is a rational economic man in modern societies, in which government
agencies as well. Therefore, in the face of power, few people can resist the temptation. Because of thirst for
power or loss of rights to a sense of crisis, so that administrative staff choose to avoid it, and it will
produce the above mentioned Parkinson's plight.

Parkinson's dilemma in Chinese formula
Parkinson's Law is put forward by British scholars, but it really does or not meet the Chinese actual
situation, that means whether Chinese governmental organization meets the above conditions produced by
Parkinson's Law, we will be specifically discussed below.
First, Chinese government is a solid organization with its own mode of operation, and management is
one of the central tasks of the organization, therefore, which meet the first condition of "Parkinson's Law".
Second, most government public servants do not have the monopoly rights and along with the pressure of
promotion, so that comply with the second condition. Third, a part of the public service in our government
agencies really needs to be improved quality and ability, and there also exist the phenomenon of posts and
their ability does not match, which could not complete the tasks required of the job, and it also meets the
third condition of Parkinson's Law. Finally, the state government has been advocating reform and
innovation. China's civil service system is gradually improving, and civil society also put forward higher
requirements to government. In order to better exercise management and service functions, administrative
organization also reform constantly, and attract fresh blood to grow the civil service, so that pursue a
higher productivity, which also satisfies the fourth condition of Parkinson's Law.
Through the above analysis can be found, characteristic of government agencies show that it meets the
mechanism of Parkinson's Law. Thus the expansion of our government agency personnel and the poor of
organizational efficiency can be explanation in Parkinson's Law perspective.

Mechanism design under Parkinson's dilemma
Parkinson's dilemma does bring a lot of negative impact to the work of government agencies, whether is
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the low efficiency, waste of government resource or increase in administrative cost burden. However, the
focus of our concern is still to be how to address these negative effects. Through reasonable mechanism
design, which can turn the part of negative into a positive impact, the author gives some suggestions from
the focus of the management mechanism design.

1) Sharing of duty and benefit mechanism
It is designed according to the principles of accountability consistent, how many managers enjoy the
rights they should bear the same responsibility. Suppose manager A included assistants A1 and A2, after
that A distributed the task to A1 and A2, A also has the responsibility to supervise A1 and A2. If assistants
complete tasks efficiently,every one can enjoy interest, but if they did not complete the task, so they should
bear responsibility together, but the responsibility of A is significantly greater than his assistants.
Reasonable sharing mechanism of responsibility and benefit enables managers to strengthen vigilance and
will not cause loose slack, but also can improve the ability of support staff.

2) Incentive competition mechanism
It should be established healthy cooperation and competition between the department, assuming finish a
task requires multi-sectoral to cooperate, so that it needs to establish an incentive competition mechanism.

3) Communication mechanisms
Since the expansion of the administrative staff will result in additional communication and coordination
tasks, thus establish a sound mechanism of communication is necessary, so that to reduce the workload, as
shown in picture 1.

Third-part assesment
Figure 1: "Analysis - Negotiation - Assessment" mechanism design
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The mechanism emphasizes after distribute a task, only reasonable division of labor to strengthen
information communication between departments, so as to improve efficiency. Analysis, consultation and
assessment is a process of integration, and they mutual support and mutual premise.

4) Third-party evaluation mechanism
Build a professional assessment team, including social third-party to work decision and performance
evaluation assessment. From the key links and important departments of government operation to carry on
the scientific performance appraisal and publicate the results of performance evaluation, so as to ensure the
fairness of performance management, benefit correlation and incentive, preventing performance
management become a mere formality.

Parkinson's Dilemma in Emergency Management
With the launch of the reform of public emergency, governments at all levels have set up the Emergency
Management Office, and the State Council has set up Emergency Management Office of the State Council.
They are set to perform emergency duty, information collection and overall coordination responsibilities
and play the role of operating pivot. The set model of local government emergency office mostly take a
reference from the State Department Office of Emergency. Emergency Management Office as a secondary
mechanism disposed within the government offices, and most of them has made expansion based on the
original government duty room. Emergency Management Office is mainly responsible for emergency duty,
information collection, comprehensive coordination and other functions. It is the government secretary in
the emergency management agency in essence and it can’t directly exercise foreign powers in its own
name.

1) Situation of Emergency Management Office in China
In 2008, China issued the <State Council Main Functions, Internal Bodies and Staffing of the
provisions>. The State Council internal organization has increased from six to nine and staffing increased
from 219 to 519, and internal organs have increase of 50% than the original. In the new <rule>, the Office
of Emergency Management as a new administrative body established by the State Department is
responsible for the shift work of State Council, timely reporting of important information, communicate
and supervise the implementation of the State Council leaders indication; It will organize emergency plan
system, and assist the State Council leaders do a good emergency work; Handling safety in production, the
petition and the State Department of Emergency Management related topics telegrams, meetings and
supervise research work. At the same time, the provinces have also established an emergency management
office, by notice to the CPC Central Committee and State Council issued in 2009 around the people's
government institutional reform program, the author summarizes part of the province of the number of
Emergency Management Office staffing in 2009, as shown in picture 2.
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Figure 2: Part Number Emergency Management Office Staffing Statistics in 2009

As can be seen from the figure, there is a big difference in the number of staffing, the most is to 45, but
the minimum is only one person, even emergency office director in some areas are served by directors of
other departments. Although the State Emergency Management Office is set up to play its coordinating
role in disaster resistance and alleviation, but the sector most often plays its function as the government's
duty room. Not only no apparent effectiveness of the work has been made, but cause conflicts with other
functions in relief agencies. However, it still can not escape the laws of Parkinson's institutional expansion
issue.

2) Drawbacks of Emergency Office mode
Although Office of Emergency Management has been added, but it shows no apparent effectiveness of
the work, which is great related to the mode of Emergency Management Office.

(1) The power of Emergency Office is too small
Existing emergency office functions roughly equivalent to the government's duty room plus the janitor's
room. On the one hand it is in charge on duty for the government to collect aggregate information on
emergency and ready to report, on the other hand it transmits information between the government and its
subordinate departments and other institutions.

(2) The limited ability of the Emergency Office
Since the emergency office is set as a inside government office, it is impossible to grasp all kinds of
people, financial, and material resources needed by emergency management. Emergency workers do not
have professional advantages, and a part of the staff do not have the educational background and practical
experience in emergency management. All in all, given insufficient emergency level, rights, and resources,
makes the work can not be effectively carried on.

(3) Emergency Office conflicts with other bodies functions
Prior to the establishment of all levels of government emergency office, the existence of a number of the
institutes has already assumed certain functions of the coordination bodies such as the Committee for
Disaster Reduction, and other disaster relief headquarters. The purpose of deliberation and coordination
agency is to respond to certain types of emergencies cross-sector coordination, and now the establishment
of a comprehensive and coordinated Emergency Office on behalf of the Government, which resulted in
overlapping functions, increasing the cost of communication and coordination.

3) Reference of US FEMA model
Federal Emergency Management Agency, referred to FEMA, established in 1979, and directly led by the
US president, is the supreme governing body of the US for coordination and command when major
emergencies occurred. FEMA merged agency of the federal government having a plurality of functions of
emergency management, and have extensive coordination right to emergency management affairs of other
government departments. On the use of information technology, it has been continuously formed and
perfected a clear infrastructure to support comprehensive, full, and active emergency management. FEMA
also has a certain flexibility at the level, and it is the secondary institutions under the Department of
Homeland Security in normal state , as shown in picture 3. Besides, FEMA can upgrad into Cabinet-level
department that directly responsible to the President in a crisis state .
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Figure 3: US emergency management system

FEMA has 2600 full-time staff currently. These personnel are distributed in FEMA’s headquarters in
Washington and division in regional and local areas, the mountain climate crisis centers and Maryland
FEMA training center. There are about 4000 reservists disaster assistance, they can provide assistance
immediately after the disaster. FEMA’s administration system is also very sound, consisting of seven
agencies to function, as shown in Figure 4.

Figure 4: The United States Emergency Management Agency institutional settings

I believe that we can set up China's public emergency management daily agency by drawing on the
American model. Specifically, according to the thinking way of Department Reform, we are supposing to
create a new division solely for public emergency management on the basis of the integration of resources.
Here we will make specific analysis.

The Department Reform of Britain, America and Japan under the
Parkinson's plight
Since 18th century, the United Kingdom, the United States and Japan and other developed countries
have carried out large part of the system reform, accumulating rich experience. These countries have
achieved some results for the theory of large part of the system reform. Currently, large part of the system
reform has become a trend, it can effectively reduce the administrative bodies, reduce administrative costs
and improve the work efficiency. More and more countries begin to carry out large part of the system
reform in government systems, in our case, the theoretical study of the reform of government institutions,
although it has formed a relatively complete system, for most of the system's theoretical research it is still
in its early stages . This section provides a reference for the experience of Chinese reform through the
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analysis of most of the reform in developed countries. Although significant differences still alive between
our country and Western countries in terms of basic political systems, levels of economic development,
political systems, there are still a lot of similarities between government agencies and other aspects of the
reform process, their success has important reference significance to China most of the reform.

1) The connotation of Department Reform
Large part of the system reform, also known as the large sector institutions, the large system, generally
refers to the integration with the same or similar functions and merging into a larger department, the same
or similar functions are performed by making a sector-based management to reduce agency overlap,
overlapping responsibilities, bull management, and enhancing the government's capacity to perform their
duties. But in practice, most of the change of large part of the system reform also has a new connotation,
such as separation decision-making power from executive power in the sector bodies.
Department Reform, that is, through functions and adjustments jurisdiction between government
departments, making the similar nature of the business function or government departments, through the
merger reconstruction, integrating into a larger body, its compared the scope of jurisdiction wider and
wider, focusing on horizontal macro management, avoiding and reducing government intervention in
micro-economic activities.

2) Department Reform performance of Britain, the United States and Japan
Table 1: Britain, American and Japan performing major reform

country

Period

Britain

1979

American

2000

Japan

2001

Reform results
1. The Government of staff to streamline 470,002 thousand, reduced rate of 37%.
2. Establishment of 138 actuators to perform functions of government services.
3. Delegate the wage, levels, personnel and financial decentralization to ministries
and executing agencies, and the central government is responsible for the
overall framework.
4. Make the functions of the government marketization and substantial
decentralization.
5. To establish a unified system of senior civil servants.
1. Implement the administrative reform program of "Presidential Management Agenda,"
and stress the "cost-benefit" rule.
2. Established three basic principles, namely "citizen-centered", "outcome-oriented"
and "market-based."
1. Place 1 government 22 ministries and agencies to streamline 1 government 12 ministries
and agencies.
2. Strengthen the adjuvant system of the Prime Minister.
3. Reduce administrative agencies and personnel.
4. The creation of an independent administrative agency system.
5. Transformation of government functions.

We select only the three countries for a certain period of greater effectiveness of reform results to and
analysis. Britain in 1979 reform has made a great achievements. In 1979, Margaret Thatcher became
British prime minister, in order to solve the huge government agencies, the heavy financial burden and
administrative inefficiencies and other issues, proposed a "user-centered theory" as a principle of
administrative reform. British government set up the Efficiency Unit, appointed Reina as a efficiency
consultant, responsible for government departments conducts efficiency checks, which is the famous
"Reina review." Thatcher government has conducted a series of reforms of the administrative system in
order to obtain the above results after that. In 2000, the US economy is depressed, after the Bush
administration's efforts to support the government to tighten spending, deficit reduction, debt relief, so that
economy resumed growth in the state. In 1996, the first to propose the Department Reform idea is Prime
Minister Hashimoto Ryutaro, but his resignation led to the reform of bankruptcy. January 6, 2001, Japan
began to carry out Department Reform, streamlining, adjustment functions of the government, reform civil
service and reduce administrative preparation, so that Japanese government’s executive spending has
greatly reduced.
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Recommendations based on our country's policy
Since 1982, reform of government institutions will be carried out once a year basically, although each
reforms have achieved some success, but we should see that the deep-seated contradictions existing in the
administrative system has not been satisfactorily resolved, Reform deep into "streamlining - expansion - to
further streamline" the vicious circle. Through the above three simple exposition of administrative reform,
we expect from the experience of developed countries, which summed up the reform measures in line with
China's national conditions, so as to guide the country out of the Parkinson's predicament.

1) As the core of transform government functions
For a long time, the central government and local governments at all levels actually exist problems of
unclear operation level and responsibility. Each level of government and institutions will want to hold
power in their own hands, resulting macro imbalance, often due to overburdened to ease the work pressure
by increasing institutions and civil servants.
British government most important outcome of the reform is to get rid of the direct exercise of micro
economic management functions, in turn consistent with the exercise of market economy requires public
administrative functions. Department Reform is to change "all-government" to "limited government" and
"service-oriented government" to make government a provider of public goods and public services, and
become decision-makers, rather than the unavoidably "managers" and "executor." Only further transform
government functions, so that the focus of our government from both macro and micro management to
grasp the major economic regulation, market supervision, social management and public service, to make
the Department Reform adhere to the correct direction.

2) Strengthening administrative reform legislation
In order to reduce conflict of the government internal, the US government promulgated the <Hatch
Act>, <Government Performance and Results Act>, <Government Management Reform Act>, and so on in
the process of administrative reform, to ensure that the administrative reform of the government has legal
basis. In addition, the US government agency established functional areas, fixed personnel and other
matters are to be specified by laws. Britain is a testimony attention national, which did the same way in the
course of administrative reform, implementing first legislative latter reformed. Japan has also formulated a
similar reform legislation.
Our nation is often received much constrained in the process of reform, so that making the reform
process more difficult, and the effect will be greatly reduced. Learning British and American experience,
the government makes clear legislation before the reform, constraining by the law to avoid a lot of
uncertainty factors bringing on by human and corruption obstacles.

3) As the focus to separate the policy and implementation functions
Chinese government is currently executed by the different functions of the institutions, each division
should be between one another, fulfill their duties. The problem is that these institutions are often provided
on the unreasonable, in addition to the permanent establishment, when the disaster strikes, a wide variety
of settings, such as the leading group of emergency rescue command center and so on permanent or
temporary body to respond to emergencies disaster. To some extent, although that action is able to response
to the disaster, it will also result in crew expansion, seriously it will cause its original functions of these
institutions overlaps with the work-related departments confusion, which appeared in struggling for power,
each prevarication caused the work may not be implemented successfully, low efficiency and other issues.
From reform practice in government agencies of Western Countries, the administrative reforms in these
countries was basically the separation of decision-making and execution functions. Cabinet ministers and
their assistants are mainly responsible for researching and planning policy, while policy implementation
and service delivery is the responsibility for the specialized Executive agencies, a contractual relationship
between the decision-making bodies and implementing agencies, and by the implementation of
performance appraisal assurance policies.

4) Fully playing the "two hands" role
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Cairns said that market regulation is an invisible hand, as the same way, the government should fully
play the invisible hand’s role in the administrative reform, to find out the balance point of making the two
hands working together.
Most Western developed countries gradually established a market economic system in the process of
administrative reform . In future , the government should fully play the basic role of market in allocating
resources to stimulate the enthusiasm and creativity of economic entities, simplify procedures, reduce
administrative examination and approval and administrative fees in the Chinese government management
activities,. By using the means of market economy, market regulation and government intervention could
complement with each other to help reduce swelling government agency personnel, to reduce
administrative costs and to promote administrative efficiency of the government to raise.

5) Reference "senior civil servant" system
In the events of floods and officials removal inferred above, apart form the decision is not in place, work
and other causing unfavorable as they are dismissed, the main reason of the management is its own
corruption. Therefore, the civil servant must be hired in the strict control, which is a fundamental step.
In order to achieve the objectives of the reform government, strengthen the government's public
management capacity, so that making the senior management structure to be rationalized, the British
created the organizational level of senior civil servants in 1996. Before the 1996 reform, the British civil
service is divided into 1-7 stages to work step by step and seniority for promotion. Blair's government
came to power, then they established the core competencies of civil servants at all levels, including senior
civil servants ,the core competencies: leadership; strategic thinking and planning; focus on results;
personnel management; exchange and communication; financial and other resources management;
personal efficiency; creativity, knowledge and determination; specialized knowledge and expertise. Blair's
government also requires that each senior civil servants have the ability to accept the year-end evaluation,
and to develop training programs based on evaluation results. Each senior civil servants have job
descriptions and year-end assessment framework, emphasizing in the evaluation of performance and the
performance of core competencies, and directly assessing the results with my future and earnings-related.
Our government can learn from the evaluation framework of civil servants, linking performance appraisal
and salary and career prospects of civil servants, the introduction of market competition mechanism to
stimulate the spirit of the work of civil servants and making better service for the civil society.

Conclusion
Parkinson’s effect reveals the radical reasons of the complex mechanism and increasing redundancy for
us. This thesis has designed the coping mechanism to deal with the effects of Parkinson from Parkinson’s
effect perspective, which includes four aspects mechanisms to address the negative impact, and making
those mechanisms integrated into an overall structure. Developed country carry out large sector institutions
reform at the same time making the administrative reforms, and large sector reform is an irreversible trend.
Based on China's national conditions, and learn the experience of developed countries, we try to solve the
problems of low administrative efficiency and expanding organizational systems. Chinese government has
also been carrying out reforms to streamline the re-settlement body of the expansion issue, while the result
is back to original one, which is the main and difficulty point of administrative reform. The author totally
believe that the expansion of agency personnel could be improved and solved, and it only needs further
exploration and research.
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Abstract
With the development of information technology, new media such as WeChat, Weibo, etc have occupied more
and more important position in people's daily life, while as new media brings convenience to the public, it also
brings huge threat to personal safety at the same time, thus a mechanism should be designed to regulate the
operation behavior of the new media network. At first, threats to personal safety were analyzed from the
multiple aspects under the new media era, then the disorder reasons of network were discussed, and lastly
personal safety protection mechanism was proposed from the national level, industry level and personal level,
which guarantees safe operation of social network.
Key words: New media; Network era; Personal safety; Mechanism design

Introduction
With the rapid development of information and communication technology, mankind has entered the
information age, new media such as blogs, social networking has made the acquisition, transmission and
use of personal information more convenient, while at the same time, the leakage of personal information
is also more serious, which threatening the normal life, personal dignity and property of the individuals. "a
survey report of China's protection for the netizen’s rights and interests in 2016" issued by Internet Society
of China shows that from the second half of 2015 to the first half of this year, China's netizen suffer
economic losses as high as 91.5 billion yuan, from spam, fraud information and personal information
leaks, etc,. 133 yuan per capita, and among them, 9% of netizens’ economic losses above 1000 yuan.
Information technology make the personal information visible, devouring the personal information and
privacy, thus put forward personal information protection to a higher requirement. Therefore, how to
ensure the safety of personal information(from being not illegal collected and improper used), and how to
improve the controllability of personal information for users is a new problem urgently to be solved in the
new media era.
Now, as for the study on Internet security, domestic researchers mainly focused on the the traditional
social network environment, puts forward some protection measures [1-7]; while foreign researchers
mainly focused on privacy protection agreement and technical aspects[8-12]. Comprehended previous
studies, it is lack of the study of personal security guarantee mechanism, this paper analyzed multiple
threats of personal safety from several aspects under the new media era, discussed the causes and the ways
for its disorder, finally proposed the personal security protection mechanism from the national level,
industry level and personal level, thus guarantees the safe operation for the new media era network.

Personal safety conditions in the new media era
1) Social networking features in the new media era
(1) increases of unstructured information
At present, a lot of social networks such as WeChat have various functions such as voice chat, photo
sharing, video communication and others, which attracts more and more users. Audio, video and other
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unstructured information provides users with a new interactive experience, but has also revealed more
personal information on social networks, what’s more, the convenient copying of digital information
makes it subdued for individuals to control their personal information.

(2) enhancement of positioning functions
The social network of our country gone into the era of "Check In" since 2010, the users can add location
information when write weibo, sharing photos, etc., moreover, it is also very popular to make friends
through mobile applications based on real-time location information in domestic, geographic location
information has become an important part of information resources in the current social network. Although
the location information let users have more real experience on social networks, it brings lot of risks.

(3) increases of resource interconnectedness
In addition, the enhancement of resource interconnectedness is another big characteristic of social
network changes in the era of big data. Users can link the information on other sites to their common social
networks, for example, WeChat supports information links from QQ space, tencent, weibo and other
mobile social networks. Data interconnectedness makes it possible for higher communication requirements
of users, while it also provides a convenient to some ulterior motives for mining personal information
which makes personal information into risks.

2) Threats of personal safety
Personal information of the network age, is mainly refers to all digital information stored in personal
computers, mobile phones or the Internet related to the interests of individuals, including personal basic
information like name, age, gender, birthday, id card number, etc., personal contact ways like phone
number, email, address, QQ or MSN number, etc., personal financial accounts like e-currency account,
online stock trading account etc., personal web habits like web browsing records, trading records, etc., and
other information such as photos, documents that people don't want to be open access, copy, transfer. Once
the personal information was leaked, it will lead to personal economic losses, and even a threat to personal
safety and national security. Figure 2.1 is losses of information security incidents in 2012. Figure 2.2 is
overall incidence of all kinds of Internet safety problems of Chinese users in 2013.

Figure 2.1 losses of information security incidents in 2012
※Source: the data is from “Information security report of Chinese Internet users in 2012” published by China Internet
network information center
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Figure 2.2 Overall incidence of all kinds of Internet safety problems of Chinese users in 2013
※Source: The data is from “Information security report of Chinese Internet users in 2013” published by China Internet
network information center.

(1) increasing risks of account being stolen
Account security is the basic requirement of social network. Compared with the traditional Internet
environment, people have more social network accounts in big data environment. People usually use the
same email or phone number between multiple communities to apply for certification services to facilitate
memory; moreover, network operators also enhance cooperation to facilitate the user operation, thus users
can use one social network account to login other sites. Therefore, once a social account is stolen, other
web site account security is also in jeopardy.
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Figure 2.3 new malware samples and infection amount on the Android platform in 2013-2015
※Source: The data is from “China mobile security report in 2015” published by 360 Internet security center.

(2) personal harassment
In information security incidents, spam messages and harassing phone calls account for the highest
percentage, respectively account for 68.3% and 56.5% of Internet users. After personal information
leakage, you will receive advertising messages and phone calls from time to time. such as some shopping
discount advertising, a call for selling insurance, and so on.

(3) network violence
The original form of Network violence is "human flesh search", make the privacy of the parties exposed
to the public platform, to receive the abuse from the public, which causes serious influence on the parties’
normal life, bringing serious damage to the parties from spirit to the daily work. For example, on April 22,
2015, Taiwan's young model You-ying Yang can’t tolerate the network attack, suicided at home, which
caused an uproar in the community!

(4) economic loss - online scams
In 2015, the net platform received 24886 cases of network fraud from the users, the total amount is 127
million yuan, 5106 yuan per capita. Social interaction tools is the main way for spreading fraud
information, accounting for 59.3%; followed by e-commerce sites, accounting for 26.2%; search engines
and classified information website accounting for 10.29% and 10.29% respectively. Now all kinds of
Internet fraud harsh, and a lot of personal information leakage is the main reason for network
fraud.《Internet fraud crime data research report in the first quarter of 2015》released by Anti-fraud alliance
for Beijing network security shows that in the first quarter of 2015 the number of network fraud related to
personal information leakage is 1601, accounting for 32.5% of the total reported, which Indicates that the
leaking of personal information and its hidden risks are increasing, need to be protected urgently.
Now, there is more and more new network fraud, which takes WeChat as the platform, such as WeChat
Lucky Money fraud, WeChat AA red envelopes fraud, WeChat vote fraud, thumb up fraud, and so on. Due
to the new fraud means and technology, it is too difficult to see through.
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Figure 2.4 proportion of online fraud for all kinds of sites

(5) security threats - real violence
The leak of sensitive information such as personal family address or income, is likely to cause damage
to personal safety. Some thief will make a phone call to determine whether anyone at home after received
the information of others firstly, and then make a theft. The leakage of personal information also become
serious crime tools，such as kidnapping, extortion, blackmail, robbery, and even deliberately harm. As the
network information supervision mechanism is not perfect, a lot of unhealthy, violence, pornography
information directly into public’s vision, causing a lot of crimes through QQ, chat rooms, WeChat, Weibo,
Momo, etc., and the victims are mainly female college students because of their lack of awareness and
easily believe others. For example, in February 2014, a junior girl was illegal controlled by her net friend
for seven months, suffered violent assault and abuse during this period.

3) The main way of personal information leakage
(1) active leakage
Active disclosure refers to the individuals provide the personal information to businesses, company or
others to achieve a particular purpose, for example, fill out personal information when seeing a doctor,
applying for a job, buying a car, house or insurance, as well as participate in the "questionnaire" or register
members to login web site. Individuals provide the personal information to the businessman, while
businessman didn't fulfill the duty of safekeeping personal information, leak out information in the process
of use it.

(2) passive stealing
Passive theft refers to the personal information being illegally collected or sold by various means. By
using Internet search engines, viruses or hacker attacks, establishing a hang horse site or sending junk Emails, in a variety of "bait" to compiled personal information and sold to the people who need to buy.

4) The causes of personal safety anomie
(1) lack of safety consciousness of the information subject
In general, the information subject including data subject and the data controller. Data subject often
refers to the public, that is, the user; the data controller refers to the business or government that has the
data, etc. In the era of big data, there is a certain cross between the two subjects, that is to say, the control
of the data has been increasingly in the hands of the public. While, the public lack of protect consciousness
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and knowledge about information security. First, Internet users are not clear about the dangers of
information security; Second, protection measures for information security taken by the Internet users has
not yet reached a good level; Third, many Internet users do not have the ability to process information
security incident; Fourth, some Internet users are psychological paralysis about information security
incidents, not deal with it without any visible negative consequences.

(2) lag of legislation and lack of regulation
In the early of the information era, there are some policy experts foresee the informatization will bring
great threat to people, and society has also established a vast system to ensure the security of personal
information. While which information belongs to personal privacy and how to blame when personal
privacy was assaulted? These issues are controversial, lack of corresponding moral standard and rule of
law. At present, the protection of personal information is more depend on the self-discipline of industry and
the contract between the data subject and data controller.
According to the report, although our country have nearly 40 laws, more than 30 administrative
regulations and rules, nearly 200 norms related to personal information protection, only formulate
information use department and its staff shall take the necessary security measures, there is no clear
provisions about what the content of information security should include, who will bear the responsibility,
and so on. Generally speaking, if the public resort to the law due to personal information leakage,
according to the principle “Who advocates who evidence” of the civil procedure law, it is too difficult to
give evidence because the abuse subjects of personal information are too many, Moreover, it is hard to
ensure the odds and assess damage even if evidence is given. Overall, the whole legal system of personal
information protection in China is relatively backward.

(3) the dynamic, interactive and anonymous of information spread
As data sources in new media era is very wide, as well as large amounts of data collection and the
centralized storage, including a large number of enterprise operating data, customer information, personal
privacy, and the detail record of the various behavior, etc., which in virtually increased the risk of data
leakage. As for the recent theft of user information of Internet company, the number of stolen information
is very large and the scope is wide which is caused by the scale and unstructured data of information.
Therefore, it is too difficult to control the influence scope and depth when information is disclosed. At the
same time, there is no clear definition about the ownership and use right of sensitive data, which caused
somebody seldom consider the security and privacy of personal information when in web search and data
analysis.

(4) the information security protection environment of the whole society is not satisfactory
Information security protection environment should be a system which composed of law, policy, media,
business, technology and user. At present, the security protection system is not satisfactory. First, the
behaviour of some agencies or businessman that hold information of users is not standardard, which
caused information leakage for the user; Second, the system environment that maintain information
security is not well established, Internet users can’t safeguard legal rights when encounter information
security incident; Third, there are some difficulties using technology to ensure information security, the
technology level of security protection software still need to be improved.

Personal security protection mechanism design in new media era
More and more information security incidents make us realize that measures should be taken to deal
with social network problems, moreover, ensure the safety of users' personal information is the premise
condition for the continuing development of social network in the big data era, we can take actions from
the perspectives of country, industry and users to protect personal security.

1) Improve the protection laws and system for personal information security
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As the highest national standard of personal information protection，"Information security technology,
public and commercial service information system of personal information protection guide" carried out on
March 1, 2013, which defined how to use personal information reasonably in big data age, to guide and
standardize the use of information system. While the legal effect of the national standards and industry
standards cannot protect the personal information security, and other scattered legal provisions for the
protection information security also can't satisfy the present demand of public for information control.
Therefore, so it is urgent to establish the system of basic laws for the personal information protection to
better protect personal security.
First of all, the state should create a good legal environment to protect the security of citizens' personal
information. On December 28, 2012, the 30th session of the 11th National People's Congress passed the
"decision on strengthening the network information protection", the file clearly ruled citizens' personal
information is under the protection of state that any organization or individual is not allowed to steal. Once
the file formally introduced, it will greatly strengthen the protection for personal information security.
Secondly, local management institutions shall create a good social environment for the protection of
citizens' personal information security. local agencies should develop protection system and implement
method for personal information security to promote the legitimate use of citizens' personal information.
Thirdly, the organization that grasps the citizens’ personal information shall establish corresponding
management mechanism for information security, which can fundamentally solve the problem of citizens'
personal information security.

2) Perfect the self-discipline of social networking service industry
A good industry standards and self-discipline is the important condition for the vigorous development of
an industry. If social network enterprises want to go further in the big data era, it should strive to build the
industry's general rules to maintain the users’ information security and build customers’ trust, thus benefit
from big data.
First, change the status of secretly collect users’ information. Respect the user's right to know the truth,
give the rights to users whether they authorized operators to collect and use their information data, and
clarify the use method and service life of the individual information data.
Second, seek industry self-discipline common recognized by owner of personal information, data
service providers and consumers, to guarantee the legitimacy of the data sharing, thus build the safety
environment for using data.

3) Improve protection technology
To protect personal information security in network in big data environment, it is very important to
improve protection technology in addition to legal regulation and industry self-discipline, which can
ensure the security of personal information from the source to some extent.
Firstly, strengthen the combination of the big data technology and information security technology to
find the hidden trouble existing in the system in advance as much as possible, as well as updating virus and
fishing software features to make sure social network users has a good personal information protection.
Moreover, strengthen the promotion and application of new product or new technology, as well as
perfecting the performance of information system security devices such as firewall, VPN, intrusion
detection system, anti-virus system and certification system.
Secondly, perfect anonymous technology to solve the contradiction between the date application and the
users' privacy. Big data analysis technology and data forecasting techniques has carried out accurate
marketing service for social network operators, so it is a trend for industry to try to find more professional
algorithm to improve the anonymous technology.

4) Improve personal safety quality
Improve information security quality is an effective measure to protect the safety of personal
information in social network. In particular, information security quality includes information security
awareness, knowledge and ability, etc. Information security knowledge helps people understand the
characteristics of the Trojan and fishing site, which helps improve information security awareness, so as to
take responsibilities and obligations to protect the safety of personal or others’ information. To improve the
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user's information security quality, we can do something from the following aspects.
Firstly, we should have the consciousness of digital control and use social networking sites and mobile
social applications rationally. When we share real photos, personal whereabouts and location information
in network, we should take care and set access permissions to strangers, so as to make personal
information in control as much as possible.
Secondly, reduce the understand degree of account information. Social network users should avoid using
pinyin name or birthday to apply for and setting up the password for social network account, as well as
avoid using the same email and the same password for multiple network applications. Furthermore,
transmitting account password through social network or mobile network should also be avoided at the
same time.
Thirdly, accept the information security education actively. According to a survey, the people who
participated in information security training courses have stronger information security awareness, as well
as outstanding information security ability. In the big data era, users should carefully read the privacy
safety agreement of the social network operators, familiar with the way of privacy settings, protect
information security actively.
In addition, users should also update computer and intelligent mobile device security protection software
regularly in the big data environment, avoid using public WIFI to login network applications and use
mobile payment, in order to avoid the threat to personal information safety and property safety.

Conclusions
Powerful and efficient information technology brings great convenience to people, as well as blurring
the boundaries between public space and the private sector, which has great impact on the personal
information security. So it is of great significance to design a mechanism to regulate the operation of the
new media network behavior. At first, this paper analyzed threats to personal safety from multiple aspects
in the new media era, and then discussed the causes for the disorder lastly, proposed personal safety
protection mechanism from the national level, industry level and personal level, which guarantees the safe
operation of social network.
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Abstract
This study is offered to the Surveying and Improving Management of Disaster Relief Fund through data of
Ministry of Public Safety and Security and others. First of all, problems of Disaster Relief Fund is that some
Local Governments have neglected saving obligation of Disaster Relief Fund which is used to protection of life
and safety of people. Therefore, the System of Disaster Relief Fund of Local Governments have to be improved
to meet obligation of Disaster Relief Fund. Second, we does not use the fund properly in the field of
enforcement of Fund because the Fund is a limited to the used purpose. If we want to use the Disaster Relief
Fund efficiently, the Fund have to be expanded directly or indirectly the range of Disaster Relief Fund by law
for example, research project, disaster relief education, cold and so on. Finally, Disaster Relief Fund should be
managed independently in the Fund management sector. Some local governments have managed Disaster
Relief Fund which others Fund and used different sectors of Disaster Relief Fun. This may occur lacks of Fund
supporting the disaster victims when disaster occur.

Keyword : Disaster Relief Fund, Disaster Law, Disaster Victims

Introduction
Many disasters have occurred frequently for example, Typhoon, floods, especially due to the effects of
climate change. The frequency and scale of damages of disaster is increasing. In addition, we are exposed
to various social disasters as unpredictable social development. This Fund is used to support the victims
including temporary evacuation victims when disaster occurs.
Disaster Relief Fund is local government budget in advance to take advantage of uncertainty and an
unspecified disaster.
Disaster Relief Fund is to be saved by Disaster Relief Law each year. And Disaster Relief Fund may be
used not only disaster relief kits but also disaster victims and it can be used to promote the early
stabilization of livelihood from disaster.
The purpose of this study is to investigate documentations of the Board of Audit and Inspection of Korea
and Ministry of Public Safety and Security. This study have to be offered to the Surveying and Improving
Management of Disaster Relief Fund through data of Ministry of Public Safety and Securty and others.
The method of this study is to investigate related law and guidelines, the disaster relief Fund and case
studies.

Disaster Relief Fund Management
Funding Raising Sector
The amount of Disaster Relief Fund(DRF) is 8,233 hundred million won until September 2014 in Korea.
The results of DRF exceed 3% of statutory duties.
<Table 1> The status of total saving DRF on Metropolitan Government
(Unit : hundred million won)

Legal Duty(A)

Saving(B)

the rate of saving(C=B/A)

8,233

8,505

103%
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Meanwhile, Daegu Metropolitan have shown the lowest accumulation percentage( 41%) and Incheon
Metropolitan, Ulsan Metropolitan are as follows.
<Table 2> The status of lacks of DRF on Metropolitan Government(2014.9.30.)

GyeongsangnamDaegu

Incheon

Ulsan

Kyeongsangbuk_do Gwangju

GangwonDaejeon

do
41%

59%

71%

79%

95%

95%

Chungche
do

97%

98%

98%

※ Socrce : 2015 Audit Results Reoprt on the Board of Audit and Inspection of Korea.

Using Fund Sector
DRF could be used as follows according to Article 14 of Disaster Relief Law.
<Table 3> The purpose of using of DRF

To purchase disaster relief kits and build and operate logistics centers

Emergency aid for disaster victims

the compensation for disaster relief cooperation

Pre payment of disaster aid fund

To obtain and transport of disaster relief materials

Disaster Relief Education and food to the volunteer for joining the disaster relief sectors

Expenses that Governor have deemed necessary for disaster relief.

In addition, governor discretion are as follows by 2016 disaster relief plan establishment guidelines on
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Ministry of Public Safety and Security.
<Table 4> Governor Discretion

- Small Business Support by natural disaster
- Special relief for the victims on holidays(Chuseok, New Year’s Day)
- To support costs of Food support for victims of avoiding second disaster
- To support cooling cost of Cooling shelter to prevent heat wave damage.
- To support costs of temporary housing and facilities.
- To support costs of pre-inspection and maintenance of temporary housing.
- To support costs of maintenance and storage of temporary housing
- To support costs of purchasing disaster relief materials of disaster vulnerable people including
elderly and infants
- To support costs of purchasing and providing of relief materials of isolated area
- To support costs of Disaster Relief Education and food to the volunteer for joining the disaster relief sectors

- To support costs of using private lodging of victims who could not using temporary housing
- To support costs of separating, managing and providing of disaster relief goods
- To support costs of purchasing of relief materials to the war

Process of Enforcement department of DRF is as follows. First, Creating enforcement plan by Fund
Executive Department. Second, Checking proper enforcement by Discussion of Fund Executive Officer.
Third, Keeping after Execution by Fund Executive Department(Accuunting Department).
Fund Executive
Fund Executive Department

Discussion of Fund Executive Officer
⇒ Department(Accuunting Department)

⇒
Creating enforcement plan

Checking proper enforcement

Keeping after Execution

Total amount of DRF is 8,505 hundred million won as follows during 5 years and local government have
used 193 hundred million won in 2010, 342 hundred million won in 2011, 81 hundred million won in
2012, 30 hundred million won in 2013, 47 hundred million won in 2014.
<Table 5> The status of execution DRF during five years of Metropolitan Government(2014. 9. 30.)

Payment fund during 5 years(one hundred million won)
remaining amount
2010

2011

2012

2013

147

2014

194

342

81

30

47

8,505

※ Socrce : 2015 Audit Results Report on the Board of Audit and Inspection of Korea.

Total amount of DRF is 163 hundred million won as follows during 3 years and these have payed for
relief material(21 hundred million won, 12.9%), warehouse operations(4 hundred million, 2.7%),
emergency relief fund payment(27 hundred million won, 17.1%), cooling cost(9 hundred million won,
5.8%), disaster aid fund(2 hundred million won, 1.6%), volunteer education and food(2 hundred million
won, 1.4%), small business(96 hundred million won, 58.8%).
<Table 6> The statue of DRF using

The statue of DRF Using(Unit : Million won)
pre payment
Emergency

Year

Relief

Warehouse

Material

Operation

Total

Cooling

of disaster

Cost

aid

Relief Fund
Payment

Volunteer

To support

Education

small

and food

business

Others

fund
Total

2,107.9

442.7

2,795.1

955.8

258.6

231.4

9,633.8

46.3

12.9%

2.7%

17.1%

5.8%

1.6%

1.4%

58.8%

0.3%

16,370

‘12

8,119

953

195

1,464

-

196

3

5,274

34

‘13

3,008

900

186

771

518

38

23

572

0

‘14

5,243

242

59

543

432

23

204

3,729

12

※ Source : Ministry of Public Safety and Security

Fund Management Sector
Process of DRF management is as follows. First, To inform composition standard of fund management
by Fund management general officer. Second, To write fund management plan by fund management
officer. Third, Prior consultation of fund management plan by Executive general officer, Fourth,
Deliberation of fund management plan by Fund management council, Fifth, To confirm executive
department plan by Decision of local governor. Finally, To confirm of fund management plan by Local
council decisions.
To

inform

composition
To write fund management

standard

of

Prior

plan
management
(Fund

of

fund

management plan

⇒

management

consultation

fund
⇒

⇒

general
(fund management officer)

(Executive general officer)

officer)
To
Deliberation

of

fund

management plan

confirm

executive

To confirm of fund management

department plan

plan

⇒

⇒
(Decision of local governor)

(Local council decisions)

(Fund management council)
〔Graph 2〕DRF Management Planning Process
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Local government of 85 numbers have operated integrated management fund to loan and payment of
local government debt. Local government of 55 of 85 numbers have operated integrated management fund
with disaster management fund and disaster relief fund.
<Table 7> the status of Disaster Management and DRF management plan each local government(2014. 9. 30)
(Unit : Number)

Not to install

To install integrated management fund
Category

integrated
Deposit

Don’t Deposit

total

management fund

14

1

15

2

City

41

29

70

146

total

55

30

85

148

Metropolitan
Government

※ Socrce : 2015 Audit Result Report on the Board of Audit and Inspection of Korea.

The total amount of integrated management fund of Disaster Management Fund and Disaster Relief
Fund of local government 55 numbers are 1,947 billion won. The total amount of Disaster Management
Fund is 1,139 billion won and Disaster Management is 808 billion won.
The saving amount of Disaster Management Fund is 65.6%(747 billion won), the saving amount of
Disaster Relief Fund is 90.5%(731 billion won).

Problems and Improvements of the DRF
DRF is emergency fund to relief victims when disaster occurs. This emergency fund may be used for the
first time and DRF is fund to prepare disaster for the victims. So, DRF is important to reduce lives and
damages when disaster occurs. Therefore we want to know problems of DRF and offer the improvement of
them.

Funding Raising Sector
The problems of Funding Raising Sector is that some local governments have neglected to save
obligation.
Amount of remaining fund of DRF of Taegu Metropolitan is 12 billion won. This is less than the
statutory amount which 34 billion won by law. Taegu Metropolitan have to save more than 21 billion won
by law. Generally, Metropolitan have to save DRF which is over the 30 divided by 1,000 of average
income tax of latest three years.
The improvement method is that local government is required to improve the system so that they save
DRF to meet the statutory criteria by established penalties by law.

Using Fund Sector
Total amount of DRF as follows during 3 years(′12∼′14) is 163 hundred million won and these have
payed relief material(21 hundred million won, 12.9%), warehouse operations(4 hundred million, 2.7%),
emergency relief fund payment(27 hundred million won, 17.1%), cooling cost(9 hundred million won,
5.8%), disaster aid fund(2 hundred million won, 1.6%), volunteer education and food(2 hundred million
won, 1.4%), small business(96 hundred million won, 58.8%).
DRF is local government budget. DRF can be used not only disaster relief kits but also disaster victims
and it can be used to promote the early stabilization of livelihood from disaster. But, this DRF have used to
the methods of direct support for the victims.
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When disaster occurs, there are many needs. But we do not know exactly what kinds of damages of
disaster there are. So, we need informations from researches. But we do not have much researches. The
research is only one that is the development method of Disaster Relief Fund(2016) by Ministry of Public
Safety and Security.
When Disaster occurs, lots of material including volunteers may be arrived in disaster area for the
disaster victims.
As these materials may be used usefully, there needs education for the materials including volunteers.
DRF have been used cooling costs of heat waves but could not been used to cold wave. This is not right to
equality. The heat wave and cold wave belong to natural disaster. Therefore, DRF should be used to the
cold wave by law.

Fund Management Sector
DRF should be managed independently in the Fund management sector. Some local governments have
managed others Fund and used to other parts with the Disaster Relief Fun. This could occur lacks of Fund
So, DRF should be managed dependently by local government.

Conclusion
This study is offered to the Surveying and Improving Management of DRF through data of Ministry of
Public Safety and Security and others.
The results of this paper as following. First of all, the problems of Funding Raising Sector is that some
local governments have neglected to save obligation. The method of this is that local government is
required to improve the system as they save DRF to meet the statutory criteria by law.
Second, DRF have used to the methods of direct support for the victims. Total amount of DRF is 8,505
hundred million won. The method of this sedctor is that this Fund have to be used sector of education and
research in indirect support sectors and cold wave by law.
Finally, DRF should be managed independently in the Fund management sector. Some local
governments have managed others Fund and used to other parts with the Disaster Relief Fun. This could
occur lacks of Fund supporting when disaster occurs. So, DRF should be managed dependently.
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Perceptions toward problem drinking of social worker
in field
Hye–Sun Kim
Dept. of Social Welfare, Kangwon National University, Korea

Introduction
Alcohol has exited since the early human history. It appeared on the birth myth of Goguryeo, Ju-Mong
in Korea and drank it for ancestral feast. People drank it to increase labor and relax in an agrarian society
and to compete toward higher productivity, solve tension and get together with people well in industrial
economy. As a result, drinking culture has spreaded and people have increased the chance and the amount
of drinking in Korea.
Korean is familiar with this drinking culture. However, ancestors have warned drinking is dangerous,
saying “Don’t get intoxicated.” Drinking continually brings about the tolerance of alcohol and the negative
result of being devastated not only to a drinker but also to his/her family. In fact, alcohol is a drug of
destroying the life of human.
The bad effect of drinking appeared in domestic epidemiological survey clearly. 60.5% of korean
drunk(75.3% of male, 45.7% of female) in 2013. It has increased since 2005(56.5% of korean). Social
economy cost was estimated about 20 billion won, 2.9% of GDP, by the treatment of disease, lower
productivity, the loss of lives, the damage of property by accidents and so on(Ministry of Health, 2013). It
was also serious because of domestic violences, lateness, absence, delinquency while on duty and
accidents in workplace.
It is very important to prevent drinking problem, by finding problem drinker in an early stage, treating
him/her, intervening between his/her family and helping them to manage their lives in communities to live.
Especially, community organization needs to promote the perception of drinking problem and
rehabilitation among residents.
For this reason, social workers in community should address drinking problems actively. Social workers
have many chances to meet drinkers in communities where are poor, oppressed and weak. But the
communities are easy to accept drinks for solving exhausted lives, raising labors, and they are generous on
bizarre behaviors by drinkers. Actually, drinking problem is related to lower income. According to reports,
the rate of alcohol abuser is 53.9% of lower income class(Lee, 2001; Yu, 2006: 2) and 56.9% of the
rehabilitation program users for self-support.
Therefore, social workers need to be an expert on drinking problem no matter where they work and no
matter what they learned in school. So, I wondered if they know drinking exactly and if there is difference
between their drinking and their perception on alcoholic. Through my work, I would understand the actual
condition and give a few of suggestions.

Method
Procedure : Data were obtained from 104 social workers belonging to government offices and private
institutions located in the Gwangwon province from Sept. to Dec. in 2015 by workshop and post.
Data Analysis : All statistical analysis was carried out using the software SPSS Version 12.0. Descriptive
statistics were calculated for each of demographic variables, questionnaire items and AUDIT.
Measure : Demographic characteristics were gender, age, marital status, career as a social worker,
income, religion, agency. Questionnaires consisted of 9 items on education and 20 items on knowledge of
alcoholism and alcoholic. AUDIT(Alcohol Use Disorder Identification Test), which had made by WHO
and consist of 10 items, was used for measuring the degree of drinking(Baber, 2010).
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Results
1) Demographic characteristics
<table 1 > Demographic characteristics

Variables

n
37
67
23
35
46
35
69
42
26
36
57
30
17
59
45
32
72

male
female
20s
30s
≥40s
single
married
≤ 3 year
4 year ~ 6 year
> 6 year
< 2,600 thousand won
2,600 ~ 4,500 thousand won
≥4,500 thousand won
existence
nonexistence
government office
private institution

gender
age
marital status
career as a social
worker
Income
religion
agency

%
35.6
64.4
22.1
33.7
44.2
33.7
66.3
40.4
25.0
34.6
54.8
28.9
16.3
56.7
43.3
30.8
69.2

total
104(100)
104(100)
104(100)
104(100)

104(100)
104(100)
104(100)

2) Social worker’s perception on drinking

<table 2 > Social worker’s education on drinking perception on drinking

variables
I intervened alcoholism/ alcoholic as a
volunteer in undergraduate /graduate
school.
I intervened alcoholism/alcoholic in
practicum in undergraduate /graduate
school.
I had taken lectures related to
alcoholism/alcoholic in undergraduate
/graduate school.

Which subjects they were?

I have met alcoholic for recent 3 years
in field
Have you ever taken educations on
alcoholism(alcoholic) in a seminar, a
workshop and so on for job training
for recent 3 years
Please, write all the name of
education.
I can plan case management for an
alcoholic(except referring simply to

n

%

total

yes
no

12
92

11.5
88.5

104(100)

yes
no

9
95

8.7
91.3

104(100)

yes
no

10
94

9.6
90.4

104(100)

psychology
mental health
social welfare theory
psychiatric social welfare
community welfare
no answer
yes
no

2
3
1
1
1
2
64
40

2.0
3.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
2.0
61.5
38.5

yes
no

10
94

9.6
90.4

alcoholism prevention
alcoholism & case
management
co-dependence
certificate of addiction
yes
no

1
1
1
1
6
10
94

1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
6.0
9.6
90.4
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10(100)

104(100)

104(100)

10(100)

104(100)

metal health cent or hospital without
assesment and service plan)

<table 3 > Social worker’s knowledge on drinking

variables
alcoholic
no answer
family
no answer
child
no answer

Whom is A.A for?
Whom is Al-Anon for?
Whom is Al-Ateen for?
variables

Alcoholism can be cured perfectly
Alcoholicity is same among a soju glass, a
bear can, a makgeolli bowl, a whisky glass.
12steps is the core program for recovering
from alcoholism
What is 1st of 12steps?
Amount of alcohol tends to increase when
drinking
Do you know CAGE, a measurement tool
for drinking ?
If you know, what is G?
A.A. requires start-up fee
For forcing alcoholic to be hospitalized, it
needs two written consents by two family
members and a written diagnosis by a
physician.
The spouse of an alcoholic is more difficult
than an alcoholic to find his/her problems
and to recover them.
The people drinking only beer doesn’t
become alcoholic
The digestive organs are same for food and
alcohol
The reason and the way of drinking is
important as much as the amount of
drinking
Drinking is no longer harmful for alcoholic
if he/she has not drunk for a long time.

n
41
63
14
90
20
84

%
39.4
60.6
13.5
86.5
19.3
80.7

total
104(100)
104(100)
104(100)

n

%

total

104(100)

yes
no
no answer
yes
no
no answer
yes
no
no answer
I know
no answer
yes
no
no answer
yes
no
no answer
Guilty
no answer
yes
no
no answer

57
38

54.8
36.5

17
81
6
32
25
47
4
100
81
16
7
2
86
16
1
1
9
54
41

16.3
77.9
5.8
30.8
24.0
45.2
3.8
96.2
77.9
15.4
6.7
1.9
82.7
15.4
50.0
50.0
8.7
51.9
39.4

yes
no
no answer

54
34
16

51.9
32.7
15.4

yes
no
no answer
yes
no
no answer
yes
no
no answer
yes
no
no answer
yes
no
no answer

65
29
10
4
94
6
26
71
7
81
18
5
11
88
5

62.5
27.9
9.6
3.8
90.4
5.8
25.0
68.3
6.7
77.9
17.3
4.8
10.6
84.6
4.8
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104(100)

104(100)
104(100)
104(100)

104(100)
2(100)
104(100)

104(100)

104(100)

104(100)

104(100)

104(100)

104(100)

variables
yes
no
no answer
yes
no
no answer
yes
no
no answer

Alcoholics sometimes act drunk while they
are sober and recovering
The people recovering from alcoholism
can control drinking by cutting down
his/her drinking
We need to the education related to
alcoholism and alcoholic

n

%

67
31
6
43
55
6
97
4
3

64.4
29.8
5.8
41.3
52.9
5.8
93.3
3.8
2.9

total

104(100)

104(100)

104(100)

3) Social worker’s perception on alcoholic
<table 3 > social worker’s perception on alcoholic

total

variable
social worker’s perception on alcoholic

minium

maximum

19

48

mean

S.D.

34.46

51.93

4) Social worker’s drinking
<table 4> social worker’s drinking

variable
social worker’s drinking

total
minium

maximum

0

32

mean

S.D.

6.90

6.98

5) Type of drinkers between Social worker’s perception and social worker
<table 5> AUDIT scores

AUDIT scores

social worker‘s perception(n/%)

social worker(n/%)

abstainer(0)
low-risk drinker(1-7)
high-risk drinker(8-16)
probable alcohol dependence(17-20)
alcohol dependence(≥ 21)

1(1.0)
103(99)

18(17.3)
50(48.1)
23(22.1)
8(7.7)
5(4.8)

Conclusions
The present study examined the perception of social workers on drinking in Gwangwon province. Four
key findings were identified : first, social workers did not take enough education in school and in
workplace to address drinking problems in field. second, over 50% of them intervened drinkers, their
families, communities with ambiguous knowledge on alcohol, drinker, alcoholism. third, 34.6% of them is
thought to be over high-risk drinker in AUDIT.
The results of this study do not generalize the perception of social workers on drinking, however, there
are implications in social work field based on these results. First of all, the results could provide a
theoretical frame about problem drinkers that could contribute to policy development regarding these
issues. As for social workers in field, it is recommended to figure the problem drinking habits of clients as
early as possible in order to prevent any problem. Besides, social workers also need to cope with codependency by fully understanding the problem drinkers. Supervision system is strongly required in this
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intervention process in social work field. Lastly, proper delivery system needs to be developed so that they
could organize community resources for systematic approach on issues of problem drinkers.
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Introduction
During the last decades, people have been getting closer and closer due to the dramatic development of
technologies and transportation. Along with the speedy contact of international exchange, climate change,
modification of diseases and other various reasons, modern infectious diseases are also being spread. After
the 1990s, a new kind of an infection disease has surfaced resulting from global warming, the ones that
disappeared or became weaker has come to reappear, which affects the increase in an opportunity for the
inflow of overseas diseases through the brisk commerce and movement among nations(Lee, 2015).
Cases of SARS and avian influenza (AI) have shown that a new type of infectious disease is not only a
medical or health issue but also a national crisis (Son, 2005), recognized as a social issue that brings
massive social and economical loss to the nation. Hence, Korea has been conducting surveillance and
controlling 18 species(Lee, 2015), worrying to flow in from overseas or newly emerging, by designating as
the fourth group of infectious disease with ‘Act on the prevention and management of infectious disease’.
In 2015, MERS threw the whole country into chaos by penetrating the fragile quarantine network of the
disease prevention authorities, led to incurring 186 confirmed patients, 38 fatalities, and 16,752 subjects in
quarantine.
MERS stands for Middle East Respiratory Syndrome Coronavirus; MERS-CoV. The virus was first
found in Saudi Arabia and was intensively spread within Middle East countries. While MERS has been
under the surveillance and control as the fourth group of infectious disease, it had been spread rapidly due
to the inadequacy of the initial reaction. Causing up to 4th infectees, it had downrightly revealed(seo,
2015) health and medical awareness of the country, hospital’s reaction and management to the infectious
diseases, poor preparation of the authorities, and methodological limits of reaction, which has left an
unwashable spot on managing infectious disease risks of Korea along with reappearance of involved
problems(Son, et. al 2005), a way to take an action on and a network of medical and health management,
that had been unsolved and buried since SARS crisis appeared in 2009. The government's responsibility
lied in the worsening of the MERS crisis. The government did not disclose and share information which is
needed to effectively react to infectious disease, failed to make swift and prompt decisions and adequate
control, and it also failed to form cooperative governance with local hospitals. For such reasons, the
government completely failed in initial countermeasures.
The government insufficiently informed people of the progress of both spread route and risk itself,
remained reluctant to make public the names of hospitals that the infection had taken place, which led
people to exchange risk details one another through SNS. The government thereupon announced that
anyone who spreads the information will be punished by the law, ended up arousing huge antipathy of the
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citizens(Kim, 2015). That is, the absence of trust and proper action between the government and the public
had them fail to perform a role as a democratic nation. Through MERs case in 2015, not only whether the
policies and laws function was well-structured and in force properly, but the capability of the president as a
leader including the local and relevant government also revealed as it had been.
Accordingly, there is a need for us to improve on the problems of the manual for crisis management of
infectious disease in order for confusion to not occur in the initial countermeasures among the government,
medical institutions and citizens. This study aims to propose on how to improve the manual for crisis
management of infectious disease by analyzing the case of 2015 MERS crisis.

Crisis management of infectious disease
Infectious disease crisis and warming system
The crisis management of infectious disease is an act to prevent and prepare, in advance, for any
emergent situations which can possibly be aroused by new type, reemergence or foreign inflow of
infectious disease, and also an act to respond and restore if such situation were to occur.
According to the ｢Disaster and Safety Management Act｣, infectious disease is classified as one type of
social disaster (Article 3). The ｢Disaster and Safety Management Act｣ supports the responsibility and duty
of the state in crisis management of infectious disease by stating in its Article 4, that the state and the local
government have duty, to protect its people's lives, bodies and their properties from disasters and all kinds
of incidents, to prevent and minimize the damage of disasters and all kinds of incidents, and to establish
and enforce plans to promptly respond and restore any damage. It is also described in ｢the Prevention and
Management Law of Infectious Disease｣ of the specific duties of the state and local government for
prevention and management of infectious disease.
The infectious disease crisis goes through the series of process as Figure 1 describes, in the order of the
outbreak of crisis element, evolvement of crisis, development into national crisis and solution of the crisis.

Figure 1. Developmental Aspects of the infectious disease crisis
*source: Ministry of Health & Welfare(2014, 7)

In accordance with such changes of situations, different levels of crisis alert, Attention-CautionWarning-Critical, are appointed. Crisis alert levels consist of ①Attention (Blue), ② Caution (Yellow), ③
Warning (Orange) and ④ Critical (Red). ①'Attention' is a situation in which a new type of infectious
disease outbreaks in foreign countries is diagnosed of ill-defined infectious disease and it operates an alert
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to look out for signs, and examine preparation plans. ② 'Caution' is a situation in which the new type of
infectious disease flows into the state from overseas or, the new type or reemergence of infectious disease
occurs within a state. It operates a cooperative system for such situation. ③ 'Warning' is a situation in
which the new type of infectious disease from overseas or new type or reemergence of infectious disease
within a state spreads to other region, and it operates a confrontational structure. ④ 'Critical' is a situation
where the new type of infectious disease from overseas or new type or reemergence of infectious disease in
a state shows signs of risk of nationwide spread, and in this case it operates total mobilization of
confrontational ability.

Manual for Crisis Management of Infectious Disease
(1) Meanings and Types of the Infectious Disease Manual
The standardized manual for crisis management of infectious disease regulates governmental crisis
management systems (prevention - preparation - confrontation - restoration) and roles of each organization
based on「the Prevention and Management Law of Infectious Disease」, to deal with severe situation in
which the health of the citizens are seriously threatened by the infectious disease. There are two kinds of
manual for crisis management of infectious disease; standardized manual and practical manual.
First, the standardized manual applies to all government departments' activity related to the works of
crisis management of infectious disease, and the Ministry of Health and Welfare acts as a managing
department for confrontation and restoration. The standardized manual applies to the following two
situations of crisis based on the Ministry of Health and Welfare's「the Prevention and Management Law of
Infectious Disease」. First, a situation in which large number of infected patients occur due to the inflow of
new type of infectious disease through airports or seaports. The typical example of such case can be the
case of Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome (SARS) and zoonosis such as AI. Second, a situation in which
a large number of infected patients occur due to new type or reemergence of infectious disease within a
state. The typical example of such case can be a case of H1N1.
Second, the practical manual for crisis management of infectious disease regulates, based on 「the
Prevention and Management Law of Infectious Disease」, response procedure and corrective measure of
the Ministry of Health and Welfare, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, and affiliated
organizations, regarding situations in which massive damage occurs due to infectious disease. The practical
manual applies to the response acts of the Ministry of Health and Welfare, Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention, and affiliated organizations, which are related to the national emergency management
regarding infections and to the situations where large scale of new type or reemergence of infectious
disease, either from overseas or within a state, threatens to cripple nationwide strikes. The practical
manual, in accordance with the standardized manual, recognizes the inflow and nationwide spread of new
type or reemergence of infectious disease either from overseas or within a state as a form of a crisis.

Analysis of Precedent Studies
The precedent studies of infectious disease crisis is as follows. Choi (2008) proposed the necessity to
study aspects, both worldwide and nationwide, of the development of new type or reemergence of
infectious disease, to promptly discover an epidemic through construction of comprehensive and sensitive
monitoring system for appropriate response and preparation of infectious disease. In this way it is possible
to clear up the cause of infection through scientific epidemiological study, using newest knowledge and
technology, and based on the result, to construct the management system of infectious disease. In addition,
considering that the infectious disease occurs and spreads with the contribution of various factors.
Choi(2008) claimed that it is necessary for scholars and professionals from various fields to cooperate to
clear up the cause. Kim(2015) analysed the social cause regarding the failure of risk communication of the
government at the outbreak of MERS crisis and suggested improvement plan. Kim (2015) interpreted the
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government's risk communication strategy as a deficiency model, and by examining its limits and
problems, Kim suggested a plan to improve risk communication in case of new type of infectious disease
such as MERS.
Precedent studies regarding the manual for crisis management is as follows. Jeong (2010) specified the
case of subway fire accident in structural, functional and behavioral perspectives using the formal method
of STATEMATE in regards to the manual for crisis response. Lee, et. al.(2014) explained about the
framing plan for detailed manual for crisis management plan through the experience of analyzing and
modelling the crisis management manual. Lee pointed out the necessity of detailed and concrete manual,
that is focused on practical use, between government departments and organization for real situation Seo,
et. al.(2014) tried to seek improvement of crisis managing system by cross-checking the crisis managing
system of Korea, United States and Japan (in the aspects of law, organization and crisis management
activity). Korea's crisis management uses activity level mixed with alert level and this may lead to the
recurrence of the second MERS crisis. In order for that not to occur, Seo, et. al. (2014) emphasized the
need to legislate independent specialized legislation to cope with infectious disease crisis, to establish
effective organizational system and to clarify the responsibilities and roles of related organizations. Seo, et.
al.(2014) also suggested to extend the current crisis activity level to six levels in the form of numbers, and
form standards for each level and elaborate the main contents of each level to specialize in coping with
infectious disease crisis. Park & Lee(2003) analysed SARS as a crisis threatening the system of the state.
They selected the case of SARS which started in China, analysed the crisis management process of
Chinese government and suggested the need to make improvements on the central government's support,
division of roles between local governments, professionality of manpower, strengthening international
cooperative system and emergency drills.

A Research Framework
The crisis management manual regarding infectious disease can largely be categorized into the
standardized manual and practical manual. This study formed the analysis as shown in Figure 2 to seek
improvement for the crisis management manual.

Figure 2. A Research Framework

The content of the standardized manual regulates the direction and the purpose of crisis management,
decision making system, crisis alert system and responsibilities and roles of the departments and
organizations. And the practical manual focuses on decision making of crisis alert, guidelines and
judgements/ consideration factors of countermeasures, corrective measures for each level of crisis alert and
etc. Put together both manuals, the manual for crisis management can be summarized into four main
contents.
First, it has to include the decision making organization of coping with crisis. The standardized and
practical manuals regulate the system of crisis management and have Central Preventive Countermeasures
Headquarter, Central Accident Control Headquarter, Central Disaster and Safety Countermeasure
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Headquarter and etc depending on the situation. Also, the practical manual states the guidelines and
judgement/ consideration factors that is necessary in coping with crisis.
Second, it also has to present the decision making process of crisis alert and corrective measures. The
level of crisis alert is decided in crisis assessment meeting, based on the standardized manual, and the
practical manual regulates corrective measures in accordance with the level of crisis alert.
Third, it has to present the function of crisis managing communication. The standardized manual
proposes crisis managing communication. The communication manual aims to prevent second wave of
disaster, support effective rescue activity and secure the trust of the government by providing accurate and
well-timed information.
Fourth, the manual should include the implementation of emergency drill. The standardized manual
states the disaster management education and training of the Ministry of Public Safety and Security for
minimizing the damage, forming cooperative system and active corrective measures for each level of crisis
alert. The practical manual regulates the establishment of education and training plan, and regular practice
(education and training methods for target groups) of managing department, and regular education and
training of related organization of the local governments.
This study, focusing on the above four main contents which should be contained in the manual, aims to
analyse the government's actions in response of the crisis from the beginning of 2015 Korea MERS to its
official termination of the situation.

Analysis of Manual for 2015 MERS Crisis Management

The Outline of 2015 MERS Crisis
MERS is a respiratory infectious disease caused by MERS Coronavirus(Middle East Respiratory
Syndrome Coronavirus; MERS-CoV), which accompanies conditions of fever, cough and difficulty in
breathing when infected and can cause death when severly progressed.
After the patient zero of the MERS was found on April 2012, MERS occurred in 27 countries including
Saudi Arabia, Arab Emirates and South Korea. From April 2012 to 19 April 2016, the total number of 1746
infectees occurred and among them 675 died.
In South Korea, after the first infected patient was found on 20 May 2015, 186 infectees, 38 fatalities,
16752 quarantine patients occurred (May the 2nd, 2016 - Centers for Disease Control and Prevention). At
the beginning of the outbreak, the MERS crisis rapidly spread and progressed due to the authority's poor
initial response to the situation and the government action of hiding the name of the hospitals (Gukmin
Ilbo, 2016.01.14.).
Table 2. Outline of the MERS in South Korea

Outline of the MERS in South Korea
The first infected patient found (Changed the standard of crisis alert from 'Attention' to
20 May 2015

'Caution', the Central Preventive Countermeasures Headquarter was installed and the director
of the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention took the control.)

29 May 2015

The Ministry of Health and Welfare constructed Central MERS Management and
Countermeasure Headquarter (Director: Vice-minister of the Ministry of Health and Welfare
The Ministry of Health and Welfare formed Private Cooperative Countermeasure Force (Co-

31 May 2015

Chairman: Vice-minister of the Ministry of Health and Welfare, Chairman of the Korean
Infection Academy) on 31 May with related professionals (Medical Observer, 2015)

2 June 2015

The director of Central MERS Management and Countermeasure Headquarter changed from
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the vice-minister to the minister of the Ministry of Health and Welfare (Yonhap News,
2015.06.02)

7 June 2015

The government disclosed the name of the hospitals where MERS infectees occurred(Kukmin
Ilbo, 2015)
The Ministry of Health and Welfare and Central MERS Management and Countermeasure

28 July 2015

Headquarter announced that MERS has no infectious concerns and proposed the follow-up
management plan for MERS based on the decision in the countermeasure meeting chaired by
the prime minister(Maeil Business Newspaper, 2015)

1 December 2015

23 December 2015

The state lowered the crisis alert from 'Caution' to 'Attention' and disbanded the Central
MERS Management and Countermeasure Headquarter (Yonhap News, 2015.12.01)
Announced the termination of the MERS crisis situation after the midnight 24 December
(Yonhap News, 2015.12.23)

Problems of Manual for Crisis Management of Infectious Disease
(1)Existence of unofficial decision making organization (Central MERS Management and
Countermeasure Headquarter)
According to the ｢Standardized Manual for Crisis Management of Infectious Disease｣, the crisis alert
level has four level of Attention-Caution-Warning-Critical. At the time of MERS crisis, the Ministry of
Health and Welfare, as managing department, maintained the alert level of 'Caution' from 20 May to 1
December, based on its opinion that the infection was within the hospital, not within a community. In spite
of the fact that the crisis alert level was 'Caution', the actual responsive acts of the government was to the
level of 'Critical', constructing and operating organizations such as Central MERS Management and
Countermeasure Headquarter (Ministry of Health and Welfare), Government Support Center for MERS
Countermeasures (Ministry of Public Safety and Security) and etc (Newsis, 2015.07.02).
The internal countermeasures of the Ministry of Health and Welfare was installing the Central
Preventive Countermeasures Headquarter directed by the director of Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention himself after the first patient was found on 20 May and changing the director of Central
Preventive Countermeasures Headquarter from the director of Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
to the vice-minister of the Ministry of Health and Welfare. As MERS continued to spread, the place of the
director of Central MERS Management and Countermeasure Headquarter was taken by the minister of
health and welfare on 2 June, making it possible to promote strong measures. Within the Ministry of
Health and Welfare, in regards to the managing department of infectious disease, the responsibility
changed from the vice minister to the minister (Sagong, 2016).

(2) Inflexible Decision of Crisis Alert Level
According to the application policy of ｢Standardized Manual for Crisis Management of Infectious
Disease｣, all related executives should follow the manual to cope with disaster, be flexible regarding crisis
alert system and actively respond to situations. Also, it is recommended to act as if the situation is in
'Critical' stage when disaster occur and flexibly adjust to 'Warning' or 'Caution' depending on the situation.
However, the actual action of crisis alert was different in MERS crisis. Despite worsening situation of
MERS with 182 infectees, 32 fatalities from 20 May to 29 June, the Ministry of Health and Welfare
maintained the alert level in only "Caution". In 'Caution' level, it only orders to 'reorganize preventive
status and infrastructure', and in 'Warning' level, it orders 'active operation of preventive status and
infrastructure'.
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The crisis alert level should have been 'Warning' level as the standardized manual for crisis management
of infectious disease states that in the case of new type of infectious disease flows into the country and
spreads to other regions or new type of or recurrence of infectious disease within the country spreads to
other region, the crisis alert should be at 'Warning' level and national countermeasure system should be
fully operated.

(3) Nationwide Communication of Crisis Management
There are four manuals (Kim, 2015) which include communication strategies related to crisis. 'Manual
for crisis managing communication' is attached as the appendix in the 'Practical manual for crisis
countermeasures of infectious disease'. It states that by providing accurate and well-timed information in
times of crisis, the government can prevent disasters, support effective rescue activity, consider the victims
and earn trust of the people.
Table 3. Manual for crisis managing communication

Existence of the content of crisis
Names of the manual

Publication date
managing communication

General planning fo prevention and management of
2013.08

O

2014.09

O

2014.09

O

2015. 08

O

infectious disease(2013-2017)
Standardized manual for crisis management of
infectious disease
Practical manual for crisis management of infectious
disease
Manual for MERS crisis
*source: Kim, Young Ki, 2015: 22

Korean government failed in crisis managing communication and lost its people's trust. As government
refused its function to promptly disclose information in crisis, groundless rumors circulated, causing chaos,
and health care provider and related netizens posted MERS related information on SNS to solve curiosity
by themselves. What was worse, local governments, which judged themselves that it was hard to receive
proper information and cooperation from the central government, disclosed MERS related information
autonomously (The300, 2015.06.11). The non-disclosure of the government, of the names of hospitals did
not take into consideration of paragraph 2 of Article 6 of 「Prevention and Management Law of Infectious
Disease」, "citizens have right-to-know the current situation of infectious disease, information and
countermeasure plan of prevention and management of infectious disease."

(4) Plan and Implementation of Emergency Drill
Crisis management drill aims to clarify the duty and responsibility of each organization and to construct
cooperative system through the participation of related organizations in case of crisis. However, in reality,
the drill was simply a meeting and discussion. If real simulation of the crisis were to be held, the problem
regarding the cooperative system of organizations and manual for crisis management should be found and
another drill to improve on such problems should have taken place.
As shown in MERS crisis, reacting to the situation, when the Ministry of Health and Welfare and
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention had no unified system, caused the situation where they could
not properly discover infectees due to lack of time and procedural problems, which led to nationwide
spread of disease. Moreover, the government lost citizens' trust with its non-disclosure of information. This
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clearly shows that proper crisis management drill was not made.

Ways to Improve Manual for Crisis Management
Securing Flexibility of Crisis Alert System
The criteria and contents of crisis managing activity of infectious disease in each level are written too
generally in Korea, causing confusion between crisis alert level and crisis managing activity (Seo, et. al.,
2015: 238). Also, the alert level should be same as the actual situation. Delaying the elevation of the alert
level for the reason of loss of prestige of state (Edaily, 2015.06.08) is against the main purpose of the crisis
management, to actively protect the citizens' right of health and to minimize social and economical
damage.
As stated in the ｢Standardized Manual for Crisis Management of Infectious Disease｣, it is advisable to
react in the 'Critical' level when disaster occur and then flexibly adjust to adequate level depending on the
situation.

Establishing the System of Report and Level of Direction for Crisis
'Attention' level operates an alert to look out for signs activity and examine preparation plans, 'Caution'
level operates a cooperative system for such situation and 'Warning' level operates a confrontational
structure. In these levels, the Ministry of Health and Welfare (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention),
as the managing department of crisis management of infectious disease, has to be the control tower to
collect information, to respond to risks and to transmit information at the forefront.
｢Standardized Manual for Crisis Management of Infectious Disease｣ states that the managing
department (Ministry of Health and Welfare) has an authority to appoint crisis alert through self inspection
and judgement in situation in which any sign of crisis is detected within the province or situation in which
crisis is expected to occur and needs prompt correspondence. However, in 'Critical' situation where
confrontational ability needs to be fully mobilized, the Ministry of Public Safety and Security (Central
Disaster and Safety Countermeasures Headquarter), which can make general adjustments regarding the
correspondence activity of disaster, should be the control tower to transmit orders and information quickly
to related organizations and to strengthen cooperation between departments.
In the process, accurate information sharing, unification of human and material resource and cooperation
should take place between the managing department and related departments of crisis management of
infectious disease in order to react swiftly and effectively manage available resources. Also, if the
management and prevention of infectious disease are judged to be important, the Central Disaster and
Safety Countermeasures Headquarter should be made into a organization which can adapt decisive
measures with budget and authority over human resource (YonHap News, 2015.07.08.).

Strengthening Crisis Managing Communication
The crisis managing communication in ｢Standardized Manual for Crisis Management of Infectious
Disease｣ aims for government to prevent disaster by providing accurate and well-timed information, to
support effective rescue activity, consider victims and earn its people's trust. However, the government's
crisis managing communication brought distrust of people with secretiveness, concealment, ambiguous
attitude, inaccurate information and etc. Therefore, the communication capability of MERS managing
department should be developed or public health crisis managing communication professional should be
selected (The PR News, 2015.06.04). Also, it must be taken into consideration that crisis managing
communication, in times of crisis, helps to prepare one's emergency preparation plan by minimizing the
gap of recognition between ordinary people and group of professionals, and accepts the public as a
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reasonable partner in policy decision (Nocut News, 2015.06.15.).
Moreover, media reports, SNS posts and call center inquiry, which are basic guidelines of crisis
managing communication, should be thoroughly monitored in real time. Crisis managing communication
should also be strengthened by formulating 'One Voice', selecting spokesperson who fulfills professional
capability, devising channel strategy and effective communication methods and etc (MK Opinion,
2015.07.01).

Intensified Crisis Management Training (Introduction of Simulation)
When disaster occurs, the scale of damage and the time of life and death can be reduced depending on
how quick the initial countermeasures can be implemented. However, as disasters come without notice, we
should always be prepared. As we cannot fully depend on the government in case of disaster, we should be
prepared with safety awareness. In order to do so, repetitive preparation drill is necessary.
To improve the manual for crisis management, variables that can occur in real disaster situation should
be visualized and exposed, not by just an empty talk, but by holding emergency drills with simulations in
control. In that way, problems can be exposed and improved.
In order for this to happen, managing department, related organizations, central department, local
governments and etc should all participate to strengthen the function of national training for crisis
management and implement integrated training by constructing cooperative system.

Conclusion
In the 2015 MERS crisis, although adequate control, prompt decision making and democratic disclosure
of information were required to effectively react to infectious disease, the government could not earn the
trust of its people in the initial countermeasures and failed completely.
This paper aimed to analyse the problems emersed in actual correspondence and suggest ways to
improve the manual for crisis management. It was to seek for ways to improve Korea's standardized and
practical manual for crisis management by finding and understanding the problem of initial
countermeasures of MERS by collecting information from articles on the Internet, media materials,
research papers and etc.
The possibility of new type or recurrence of infectious disease will gradually increase. We should
together reorganize strategies that can actively correspond to the manual for crisis management, in order
for crisis such as MERS, in which the government loses its trust and unable to properly react to the
situation, to not recur. Following policy suggestions are aimed for prevention of such situation to recur.
First, it is necessary to strengthen the flexibility of crisis alert system. The current criteria and contents
of crisis managing activity of infectious disease in each level are too broad in Korea. To operate the crisis
alert system flexibly, the criteria of each alert level should be reorganized and established along with
current principles.
Second, it is important to establish the system of report and level of direction for crisis. In 'Attention',
'Caution' and 'Warning' levels, the Ministry of Health and Welfare (Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention), as the managing department of crisis management of infectious disease, has to be the control
tower to collect information, to respond to risks and to transmit information at the forefront. And in
situation where confrontational ability needs to be fully mobilized, the Ministry of Public Safety and
Security (Central Disaster and Safety Countermeasures Headquarter), which can make general adjustments
regarding the correspondence activity of disaster, should be the control tower to transmit orders and
information quickly to related organizations and to strengthen cooperation between departments. Also, if
the management and prevention of infectious disease are judged to be important, the Central Disaster and
Safety Countermeasures Headquarter should be made into a organization which can adapt decisive
measures with budget and authority over human resource in Korea.
Third, it's important to strengthen crisis managing communication strategies among organizations. An
organization which collects and possesses information should provide accurate and well-timed information
for prevention, and effective support. So, in order to develop communication capacity of the managing
department of crisis management, professional manpower, department or organization of communication
and establishment of the manual is needed. In order for the professionalism of risk management
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communication to be improved, opportunities for the managers to should be enlarged in an aspect of
‘quantity’ as the standardization of operating policy and the direction for both risk management and its
communication needs to be established(Paek, 2013). If manpower, department or organization of
communication is organized and manual were to be regularly modified, citizens' notion and awareness of
'crisis management', 'manual for crisis management', 'disaster, infectious disease' and etc will be raised.
Eventually, the communication capacity for crisis management of citizens will be developed and this will
lead to swifter communication between the government and its people.
Lastly, intensified crisis management training (e. g., introducing simulations) should be held. There is a
need to intensify training of crisis management nationally. The cooperative system of the central
government, local governments and civilian departments should be formed, and construction of national
crisis management system and integration of practice and training should be held by combining all national
resources under the concept of comprehensive security.
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Abstract
This paper studied the origin of the festival on May 5th in China and compared to the same day in Japan and
Korea. The origin of Duanwu was related to the prayer for harvest and good health in ancient times, and it was
also related to the stories of QU Yuan, WU Zixu and Cao E. When comparing the day of May 5th between
China and Japan, the Chinese held rituals to pray for harvest, while the Japanese went hunting and gathered
herbs to decrease the fear of famine. The Korean showed their worship to the Gods on May 5th, while the
Chinese people made this a day to commemorate heroes. The reason might be that the Chinese people believed
that human beings had the power to fight against natural hazards since the ancient times.
Keywords：Duanwu Festival, China, Japan, Korea, natural hazards

Introduction
May 5th (in lunar calendar) is a special day in China, Japan and Korea. It is a traditional festival. In
China, it is called the Duanwu Festival. On this day, people will make Zongzi (a traditional food), put on
colorful strings (mostly five colors), go boating (decorated as dragons) and so on. With the spread of the
day, it influences a lot of countries in East Asia and Southeast Asia.
Generally, the Chinese people believe that the Duanwu Festival is a day to commemorate a poet named
QU Yuan. But ancient people held rituals on May 5th in the Western Zhou dynasty, which was long before
QU Yuan was born. As a tradition started three thousand years ago, why people held rituals on this day?
What made this day special? Anyway, the origin of it reflects the disaster culture in ancient China.

The origin of May 5th
In the Western Zhou dynasty, May 5th was not a festival. It was considered as a day of evil. The ancient
people believed that on this special day, Yin will be apart from Yang, while the dead will be apart from the
living. It would do harm not only to agriculture but also to the children. The children born on this day must
be killed, because they will hurt their parents.
In the Warring-states period, TIAN Wen was born on May 5th. His father had more than forty sons, and
he wanted to kill TIAN Wen. TIAN Wen’s mother brought him up secretly. When TIAN Wen grew up, he
became a famous earl of Qi State, Which called Mengchangjun.
According to the lunar calendar, it will be hot since May 5th. The hot days will do harm to the
agriculture, and human beings and animals may get sick. People held rituals to pray for harvest and good
sanitary conditions for health. It is clearly that May 5th was related to the disasters that people feared.
On the other hand, this day was to remember someone. There are three different stories:
(1) QU Yuan. QU Yuan was one of the nobilities of Chu State in the Spring-autumn period. He suffered
in the political struggle, and he was banished from the royal court. However, when Chu State was occupied
by Qin State, QU Yuan drowned himself. People made Zongzi and dropped them into the rivers to keep the
fish away from QU Yuan’s body. May 5th was considered a day to remember him.
(2) WU Zixu. At first, WU Zixu was one of the nobilities of Chu State. After his father was executed by
the king of Chu State, he went to Wu State, and he became a general. Wu State was in the war with Yue
State. When Yue State lost the war and wanted to make peace with Wu State, WU Zixu insisted on killing
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the nobilities of Yue State. However, the king of Wu State did not listen to him. When WU Zixu was dying,
he asked people to put his eyes on the city wall, because he wanted to see the Yue State defeated Wu State.
The king of Wu State was very angry about this, and he ordered people threw WU Zixu’s body into the
river. People made boats to find WU Zixu’s body. That is another story of May 5th.
(3) Cao E. Cao E was a normal girl in the Eastern Han dynasty. Her father was lost in the river during a
flood. When she trying to find her father on May 5th, she drowned too. But five days later, she came back
from the river with her father’s body. People thought her filial piety must move the Gods. This became a
legendary, and people commemorate it on May 5th. That’s why the Duanwu Festival is also called the Day
of daughters in some places.
All these stories have something in common. First, the leading characters are all famous during their
own times. This is much the same as most of the legends of ancient China. Most of the legends of China
come from history. Long time later, some parts of them become mysterious and magical, and other parts
remain the same as the records. Taking CAO E as an example, she was a real person in history at first. The
rumor that she came from the death made her a heroine and even a legend. Second, the stories must contain
soreness. QU Yuan and WU Zixu lost their counties, and Cao E lost her father. The soreness reflects the
consequences of the ancient disasters. Third, all the heroes fought against nature. Instead of leaving his
hometown, QU Yuan killed himself. WU Zixu wanted to see the war after he was dead. CAO E jumped
into the river to find her father. People commemorate them for the rebellious spirit, because that is
something we need during the disasters. We need the spirit to save ourselves and provide help for others.
Forth, the stories reflect the fear of flood. QU Yuan, WU Zixu and CAO E were all dead or buried in the
river. There are many more records about the flood in the Eastern Zhou dynasty than the Western Zhou
dynasty. In the Western Zhou dynasty, people pray for harvest and good sanitary conditions for health on
May 5th. Since the Eastern Zhou dynasty, people were too afraid of the flood and they made up legends
that people fought back on the waters.

Chinese disaster culture
1) Agriculture: from the mainland to the islands
It is well believed that the tradition of May 5th spread from China to Japan by the book called Records
of Calendars in Chu. In ancient times, the Chinese held rituals to pray for harvest and good health on May
5th, while the Japanese went hunting and gathered herbs [1-4].
Since the very begging, the Chinese paid high attention to the agriculture. As a county on the mainland,
agriculture mean a lot to the ancient Chinese people. They were afraid of the hot weather might harm the
agriculture, and it even affected their conceptions about the birthday of a child.
The diversity of species is always bothered the Japanese. The development of agriculture in Japan has
been held back by the lack of diversity of species. In ancient times, instead of holding rituals, the Japanese
went hunting and gathered herbs to decrease the fear of famine.

2) Worship: from the Gods to the government
As mentioned above, there are many stories of May 5th, and all the stories are about a hero. The heroes
may be nobilities or civilians, but they all have certain peculiarity.
The Duanwu Festival in Korea shows the worship of the Gods. Even in nowadays, the Korean hold
rituals and offer sacrifices to the Gods [4-5]. But since the ancient times, the Duanwu Festival is about
human beings. In the Zhou dynasty, the government was under the control of the nobilities. QU Yuan and
WU Zixu were both nobilities. In the Eastern Zhou dynasty, there was a new way to utilize an officer of the
government. It was Juxiaoliang, which mean the potential officer should be filial as Cao E and free from
corruption. In the disaster of famine or flood, the ancient Chinese people believed that the government
could do more than the Gods. In the Zhou dynasty, the people still held rituals for the Gods, but May 5th
became a festival of human beings at last.
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Conclusion
On the day of May 5th in ancient China had two aims: (1) praying for harvest and good health and (2)
remembering the heroes.
When comparing the day of May 5th between China and Japan, the Chinese held rituals to pray for
harvest, while the Japanese went hunting and gathered herbs to decrease the fear of famine. Comparing to
the ancient Korean, the Chinese people made May 5th a day of heroes instead of the Gods. It might be
because the Chinese people believed in the power of human beings to face the natural hazards since the
ancient times.
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Social Relations Network and its Role in Disaster
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Abstract
Social network refers to the social relation structure formed in people’s daily social interaction and is one of
the main forms of social capital. It is an important social capital in disaster relief reflecting on facilitating
emergency relief, Mental health after disaster, and promoting information flowing.
Key words: Social relations network; social capital; disaster relief; disaster

Introduction
Even though having accumulated many disaster response experiences in numerous disaster practices,
people throughout the world still often inevitably relapse into terrible predicaments because of occasional
attack by natural disasters. According to United Nations International Strategy for Disaster Reduction
(UNISDR), 23 thousands people in total were killed by all kinds natural disasters in globe as of 2015 and
in terms of the resulting economic loss, China’s ranked second only to America’s (sohu.com, SuZhou
News). Especially, disasters concerned with weather and climate seem to tend to be more and more, and in
addition flood is one kind of most common disasters. Just recently, the north and central of China suffered
with severe floods resulting in more than 150 killed and hundreds of thousands evacuated. What’s worse,
one of the major reasons causing this heavy casualty is a lack of flood warnings and ineffective relief
efforts and Xingtai city mayor even had to apologize for inadequate responses to the storms. Therefore,
research for natural disasters and disaster relief is of importance in both theoretical and practical way.
Social science research on disaster started with allied forces’ study on bomb damage assessment during
the later part of World War second and at that time the focus was about how to response attack from
enemy(Zhao, 2011). Afterwards, the subjects of disaster social science research have experienced several
stages: system research, organization research, cultural research, and community research(Quarantelli,
1994). Among the related researches, one of streams is that researchers think highly of importance of
social structure- related factors in disaster governance and in particular begin to realize social network1
and social capital contribute to disaster reduction. On the basis, the paper analyze social relations network
and its role in disaster relief.

Disaster and social relations network
1) social capital and social relations network
The definition of social capital has not been consistent completely, at present. But According to Emily
and Virgil(2011), basically social capital can be widely conceptualized as one kind of resources which
facilitates reciprocal access to other resources. Over the last 15 years, there are a large of theoretical and
empirical literature concerned with social capital emerged. Even though the concept of social capital
originated from sociology, it has been expanded to be applied into economics, management and
politics(Zhao, 2011). Social capital as a social structure functions by social relations network that link and
connect individuals and/or organizations through which resources can be more easily accessed. As it can be
seen, social capital not only include traditional material capital, but also absorb the meaning of social trust
and norms formed on the basis of the interaction and relations among social members. Henceforth, the
theory related to social networks has also got rapid develop.
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Social networks are formally defined as a set of nodes representing social members and/or organizations
that are tied by one or more types of relations (Wasserman and Faust, 1994). Social network is an approach
in analyzing social structure used by sociologist, which refers to the social relation structure formed in
people’s daily social interaction and is one of the main forms of social capital. Social capital as the
resources owned by individuals and community or organizations can make available through bonding,
bridging and linking of social relations network. At the micro-level, social capital means that individual
social member can acquire resources by making use of own social relations network so as to reach a
particular goal.

2) social relations network and disaster
As is known, the operation of the entire society depends highly on all kinds of social units which can
always be damaged at different levels by disasters and can’t come into work efficiently and timely
sometimes, especially some formal organizations. Once government or other formal social groups can’t
function, social network will be supplemented to play its unique role as an informal social unit. After
surviving numerous disasters, many countries including China have realized this point and there is
consensus among them that social relief should diversify parties and participants instead of traditional
government domination mode. Disaster relief efforts should make use of all available resources, among
which social network is playing a gradually obvious role.
The research on the influence of social relations network and social capital on disaster governance is not
a new topic. At the middle and later periods of 1990s, therapeutic community concept, raised by Fritz and
Barton (Zhao, 2010) considered that people living in the same community can get together rapidly and
cooperate with each other to confront disasters when suffering severe disasters, which contained the
meaning that social relations network has a positive impact on post-disaster recovery. Brabek and Taminga
(1981) put forward that social relations network and social association are the basic units of coping with
disasters. Social capital and social relations network even be considered as the most dependable resources
during the process of after-disaster recovery and reconstruction(Dynes, 2005).
However, related research has not purely theoretical and empirical studies have been conducted to
practically inspect social network’s and social capital’s effect on disaster response including pre- and postresponse. For example, through investigating on the area of Andrew Hurricane, the scholars analyzed
systematically social network structure of victims and its role in post-disaster resources acquisition, help
asking and asked behaviors (Zhao, 2010). Nakagawa and Shaw (2004) likewise studied the postearthquake experience as well as the 2001 earthquake in Gujarat, India and found that high levels of social
capital facilitated communities’ disaster rescue, relief and recovery.

The role of social relations network in disaster relief
According to Emily and Virgil(2011), scholars have realized the positive influence of social capital in
forms of networks and norms first on economic growth and development, later on civic engagement and
the enhancement of government performance, and much later on crime reduction and educational
attainment and so on. At present, it’s not surprise that researchers have also found that there is a strong,
positive relationship between social network and community resiliency(Rebecca &Renee..., 2015). In other
words, social relations network have an effect on disaster governance including disaster relief, which is the
topic of this sector.

1) Different stages of disaster relief
Disaster relief can be simply divided into three stages: emergency rescue; disaster settlement; and postdisaster reconstruction (Lin & Zhan, 2010). In the different stages, relief work have various objective
focus(see figure 1).
Figure 1 Stages of disaster relief

Stages of disaster relief

Duration after disaster
happened
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Main working objective

Emergency rescue

Within 1 month

Life rescue;
temporary shelter;
Requirement assessment

Disaster settlement

Between 1~6 months

Resettlement service;
Mood calm;
Resources coordination

Post-disaster
reconstruction

After six months

Infrastructure construction;
Industrial reconstruction
Life reconstruction;
Community reconstruction

In the entire of disaster relief, social network functions in different way, directly or indirectly,
dominatingly or supplementary. In the stage of emergency rescue, social network can provide timely life
rescue in the shortest possible time. Similarly, in the stages of after-disaster settlement and reconstruction,
even though support and assistance from government and other organizations plays an important and
fundamental role, it’s for providing wide and basic needs and there are some aspects to be overlooked
inevitably. Social network can make up the deficiency of government functions and offer various
assistance for victims, such as relieving psychological trauma.

2) How social relations network work in disaster relief
Social relations network has been considered to have several functions: facilitating dense social ties
which are responsible for ingroup loyalty, mobilizing solidarity; creating norms of generalized reciprocity;
and disseminating information and opportunities that link the community to external assets(Rebecca
&Renee..., 2015). When playing a role in disaster relief, it reflects on three following aspects, which are
emergency rescue, mental health and .

(1) Emergency rescue
At the beginning of disaster, government and social organizations can’t run correctly and timely because
of being hindered by transportation inconvenience or others caused by disaster, and this is often one of
important reasons leading to disruption and disorganization in disaster-hit area. But in most cases, stricken
areas have not fell into long-time serious disorder and the reason is that local social network comes into
play. Area residents get together taking family, neighbors or community as units and help with each other,
which contributes to the normal order of disastrous area to some extent. Furthermore, in this stage, timely
and efficient emergency rescue also depends on social net work, namely self- and mutual-rescue, because it
takes a while for rescue workers outside to arrive on the disaster scene.

(2) Mental health after disaster
Tim and Ivan (2012) have discussed mechanisms that associate community social capital with postdisaster mental health through conducting a study (n=232) one year after a Morpeth flood disaster(2008),
and found that high community social capital is indirectly salutary for individual post-traumatic stress.
Disasters caused victims’ life, economic and other losses, which further are likely to create psychological
pressure and lead to mental health problems, short- or long-term. The possible reason that social relations
network benefit for mental health probably relate to low inhomogeneity. Members in the same social
relations networks maybe share a historical past and have become more integrated cross the different
settlements as marriages have occurred over the years, for example. Social networks also generate
familiarity and enhance cohesion and coordination( Rebecca &Renee..., 2015), which makes victims feel
safe and prefer to open up to social network members and then discharge pressure. Research has showed
that communities with high levels of social capital tended to be happier with the post-disaster development
planning process (Emily &Virgil, 2011).
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(3) Information flowing
“Social networks, a key feature of social capital, allow for the sharing of information about past survival
behavior, provide the resources necessary to cope post-disaster, and act as a ‘crucial bridge in a complex
communication link affecting disaster behaviors’ ” ( Rebecca &Renee..., 2015).
Once disaster happens, government and other disaster relief workers need urgently to know the
information about casualty and requirement in the disaster-hit area to prepare accordingly or enough
resources such as foods, tents and medical staff. At the same time, victims also urge to learn rescue
information. As mentioned above, one of Social network’s functions is disseminating information and
opportunities that link the community to external assets.
Social capital at the neighborhood level or in terms of networks is an important asset to support recovery
from a large-scale disaster. After a disaster, social network members deploy social capital as they work to
coordinate emergency management and community return, to provide material resources (in the form of
potable water, food, clothing, shelter, etc.) to the vulnerable, and to rebuild damaged houses, businesses
and other social spaces.

Discussion and conclusion
Disaster relief is of great importance to disaster mitigation and social security, which is not only an
economic issue due to its direct bearing on victims’ basic physical needs and post-disaster reconstruction,
but also a political concern since it has an effect on victims’ mental health and social stability. In order to
conduct disaster relief efficiently, parties and participants should be diversified instead of traditional
government domination mode. Disaster relief efforts should make use of all available resources, among
which social network is playing a gradually obvious role as discussed above.
But in the meanwhile, it’s necessary to realize that social network and social capital are resources selfformed in the long-term social life. Government not only think highly of significance of social network,
but also guide and normalize their behaviors so as to make its most use as possible. There are several
considerations worthy to be valued by government. Firstly, the public living in areas where disasters often
happen should be introduced basic self- and mutual-rescue knowledge and sills, and as a consequence the
job of emergency rescue will be more effective and casualty will be greatly reduced hopefully when
disaster comes. Secondly, mental assistance for victims should depend on and encourage their relative and
friends involved in the process of psychotherapy. Thirdly, in the stage of after-disaster reconstruction, one
of points is taking stability of social network into consideration. For this purpose, when making plan
concerned with resettlement, government should try to keep original village and community rather than
relocating them dispersedly.
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Study on Causes and Warning for Human Induced Risk
in the Coal Mine by Numerical Simulation
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Abstract
The safety production situation for coal mines has been so serious that it was urgent to involve in coal mine
risk management in China in recent years. Human induced risk factors were the most important predispositions
for accidents in the coal mine systems. Taking one Coal Industry Group Co., Ltd. in Henan province, China as
target, the human induced risk factors were comprehensively investigated by the combination of questionnaire
survey, interview method and STOP behavior observation method, and then human risk factors used to assess
human induced risk status in the Coal Industry Group Co., Ltd. were concluded into five management modules,
including 30 concrete human induced risk factors (HIRFs). Further more, the weights of HIRFs were certified
by the combination of the weighted average values of expert scored results and frequencies of HIRFs in 210
unsafe behaviors as well as 269 different levels of typical accidents. The results demonstrated that professional
quality, basic quality, individual ideology, executive force of safety decision-making and normalization of safety
decision-making were the top five important HIRFs in the coal mine systems in China. Reason structure of
human induced accidents in the coal mine systems were founded by frequency analysis and logical reasoning,
which indicated that professional quality and basic quality accounted directly for the unsafe behaviors while
nearly all the HIRFs were observed in the coal mine systems. At the basis of theories discussed above, the
relationship between variations of HIRF values and risk levels at the basis of historical data on the official
website and data of survey were finally fitted by SIGMPLOT 11.0, and there was a total increase in HIRFs
values threshold of (7.44, 18.19) for human induced accidents, that was, accidents below major levels occurred
when the HIRF values were lower than 7.44 while the death accidents began to increase when HIRF values
were higher than 18.19, which did benefits to prevent and control human induced accidents in the coal mine
systems.
Key words: Coal mine; HIRFs; Reason structure; Warning; Threshold

Introduction
The work safety situation has been extremely serious in China in recent years, i.e., the serious accidents
in the coal mine systems with the total amount death persons of being higher than 30 and 100 were up to
69 and 7 from 2001 to 2015[ Official data of State Administration of Work Safety:
http://www.chinasafety.gov.cn/newpage/]. Thus, it is urgent to prevent and control accidents in the coal
mine systems (Wu & Xu, 2002;Sari et al., 2004; Sari et al., 2009; Cao et al., 2012; Chi et al., 2012; Jing &
Yang, 2012; Jia 2012; Caron et al., 2013; Fu et al., 2013; Mahdevari et al., 2014; Bagherpour et al., 2015;
Chan et al., 2015; Li et al., 2015; Haas et al., 2016; Liu et al., 2016; Marjanovic et al., 2016; Mhlongo et
al., 2016; Wang et al., 2016). Among the different accidents causes, the human induced risk factors
(HIRFs) were the most important ones for the accidents in the coal mine in China (Wu & Xu, 2002; Jing &
Yang, 2012; Fu et al., 2013a, b; He et al., 2015), i.e., human induced risk accidents took up more than 90%
of the total accidents in the different coal mines in China according to the official statistical results (Fu et
al., 2013a, b; He et al., 2015). Therefore, recognition and control of HIRFs were crucial to assess the
human induced risk status for the coal mine systems.
Researches on HIRFs throughout the world concentrated on the causes of accidents, safety behavior
control, the screening of HIRFs, human error risk analysis, structural model on risk factors of safety
management capability and behavior-based accident causation (Wu & Xu, 2002; Deacon et al., 2010; Cao,
2011; Cao et al., 2012; Chen et al., 2013; Fu et al., 2013a,b; Woodcock & Zachary, 2013; Chuai et al.,
2015; Li et al., 2015). Unsafe behavior for men was supposed to be the most important reason by Heinrich
(1979), and then it was by Frank Bird and Kitagawa Tetsumi (Wu & Xu, 2002). Human error risk analysis
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in offshore emergencies were conducted by Deacon et al (2010). Management theory and method for
unsafe behavior of coal mine workers were deep investigated by Cao (2011) and Cao et al (2012). Chen et
al (2013), Woodcock & Zachary (2013) studied human factors in major gas explosion accidents in Chinese
coal mines. The “2-4” Behavior-based accident causation model in the coal mines were founded by Fu
(2013). Chuai et al (2015) screened the key human risk factors in coal enterprise by Delphi-PCA method. A
universal safety behavior management system for coal workers was developed by Li et al (2015).
However, little attention has been paid on reason structures and warning of human induced risks by
numerical simulation method. Therefore, our main objectives were: (1) to establish the human induced risk
assessment systems by the combination of questionnaire survey, interview method and STOP behavior
observation method; (2) to formulate reason structures for different levels of accidents in coal mine
systems; (3) to establish the interaction relationship between variations of HIRF values and risk levels,
which would provide theoretical references for the prevention and control of human induced risk accidents
in the coal mine systems.

Material and method
1) Data sources
Field investigation in Zhengzhou Coal Industry (Group) Co. Ltd., Zhengzhou, Henan, China and official
data from Web site of State Administration of Work Safety, P.R.C & State Administration of Coal Mine
Safety, P.R.C. were the two main data sources in our study (Table 1).
Table 1 Data sources

Name

Data sources

210 unsafety behaviors

Safety Supervision Department of Zhengzhou Coal Industry
(Group) Co. Ltd., Zhengzhou, Henan, China

151 near miss

Safety Supervision Department of Zhengzhou Coal Industry
(Group) Co. Ltd., Zhengzhou, Henan, China

69 general accidents

Safety Supervision Department of Zhengzhou Coal Industry
(Group) Co. Ltd., Zhengzhou, Henan, China

4 larger accidents

Web site of State Administration of Work Safety, P.R.C & State
Administration of Coal Mine Safety, P.R.C.

31 major accidents

Web site of State Administration of Work Safety, P.R.C & State
Administration of Coal Mine Safety, P.R.C.

14 serious accidents

Web site of State Administration of Work Safety, P.R.C & State
Administration of Coal Mine Safety, P.R.C.

2) Investigation method
STOP behavior observation method: As a direct method for the acquisition of risk management data,
Decision-Stop-Observation-Action-Report (DSOAR) five step STOP behavior observation method was
selected for the screen of human induced risk factors in Zhengzhou Coal Industry (Group) Co. Ltd.,
Zhengzhou, Henan, China from 2013 to 2014.
Questionnaire survey method: 300 questionnaires (the ratio of senior managers, middle-level managers
and basic-level staff were 2 : 3 : 5) were sent out in the pilot mine of Zhengzhou Coal Industry (Group) Co.
Ltd., Zhengzhou, Henan, China , including Peigou Mine, Chaohua Mine and Lugou Mine to analyze
human induced risk factors, and the recovery rate of valid questionnaires were higher than 90%.
Deep interview: one by one anonymous interview for different staffs (including mine directors or vice
mine director in charge of safety, captain or vice captain, section chief for safety supervision department,
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foremen and workers of special types of labor in the coal mine) were conducted in the pilot mine of
Zhengzhou Coal Industry (Group) Co. Ltd., Zhengzhou, Henan, China from 2013 to 2014.

3) Data mining method
Prior method invented by our group was used to recognize and assess the human induced risk current
situation in this study (Shen, 2015). The assess model for human induced risk factors was as follows:(1)
n

m

R  1   Pij /100
i 1 j 1

（1）

R: the current value for human induced risk in the coal mine systems; n: theamount of human induced
risk management modules; m: the HIRFs amount of Module i; Pij: the value for HIRF j in module i.

4) Date treatment method
Correlation analysis was conducted between variations of HIRF values and risk levels at the basis of
historical data on the official website and data of survey by using SPSS17.0. Human induced risk model
was simulated by SIGMPLOT 11.0. All the graphs were drawn by SIGMPLOT 11.0.

Results and discussion
1) Safety production situation
The work safety situations from 1995 to 2015 were showed in figure 1, and the trends were as follows:
First, the exciting changes were observed due to the significant decrease of death persons (DP), death
dersons/100 million GDP, Death persons/million tons of coal production , major accidents and serious
accidents in the past twenty years (figure 1). Enforcement of legislation, progress of science & technology
as well as attention of government and coal enterprise were the three main reasons for these trends (Cao et
al., 2012; He et al., 2012; Jing & Yang, 2012; Fu et al., 2013a,b; Bagherpour,et al., 2015; He et al., 2015;
Li et al., 2015a, b; Zhou et al., 2016). Second, these sharp decreases have slowed down since 2010, this
was because the decrease of accidents by equipment improvement was restricted since many human
induced factors could also affect accidents significantly in the coal mine enterprise (Wu &Xu, 2002; Mi et
al., 2010; Cao et al., 2012; Jia, 2012; Jing & Yang, 2012; Fu et al., 2013a,b; Woodcock & Zachary, 2013;
Wang et al., 2014; He et al., 2015; Li et al., 2015a,b; Chuai et al., 2015; Shen et al., 2015). Third, more
than 90% of investigated accidents were led by human induced risk factors, including individual factors,
team factors, entrepreneurial team factors and safety management process. Therefore, human induced risk
factors in the mine were deep investigated in our study.
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Figure 1 Losses of accidents in China from 1995 to 20151 (a: Death persons, Death Persons/ 100million GDP and Death
Persons/million tons of coal production in statistical accidents in China from 2005 to 2014; b: major accidents (ZD)
and serious accidents (TD) in China from 1995 to 2015)

Several human induced risk relevant problems existed in the pilot mines were found according to the
comprehensive investigation from 2013 to 2014 (figure 2). The main problems were as follows: (1) Safety
decision-making relevant problems, including lack of normalization for safety decision-making (i.e.,
80.0%, 75.55% and 52.64% of employees thought that important decision-making were only decided by
leaders), low executive force of safety decision-making (i.e., more than 50% of employees believed that
executive force of safety decision-making were extremely low) and lack of feedback of implement effects
for safety decision-making (i.e., most decision-making were lack of participation of first line and basiclevel staff, determined by middle and high managers, and the feedback mechanisms were even deficient in
the most circumstances). (2) 65.22% of the employees felt that the work pressures were heavy, and then
most of them dissatisfied with their jobs. (3) In consistent with Jin (2011) & Chuai (2015), educational
background of employees in the pilot mines were low, and then most employees could not care for other
employees. (4) 46.49% of managers could not communicate well with the subordinates and 40% of
employees could not be rewarded when they did well in their job. (5) Knowledge status for safety system
were so insufficient, leading to the bad effectiveness of safety systems.

1

Web site of State Administration of Work Safety, P.R.C & State Administration of Coal Mine Safety, P.R.C.
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Figure 2 Problems existed in human induced risks in the pilot mines

(1#: Relationship between safety performance and production; 2#: Normalization of safety decisionmaking; 3#: Executive force of safety decision-making; 4#: Feedback of implement effects for safety
decision-making; 5#: Fatigue; 6#: Job satisfaction; 7#: Working pressure; 8#: Educational background of
employee; 9#: Age structure of employee; 10#: Risk recognized capacity; 11#: Knowledge status for
system implementation; 12#: Safety attitude; 13#: Safety ethics moral; 14#: Safety communication; 15#:
Safety exemplary; 16#: Knowledge status for safety concept; 17#: Knowledge status for safety system;
18#: Implement situation for safety system; 19#: Implement effect for safety system; 20#: Safety education
and training; 21#: Substance reward situation; 22#: Communication with subordinate; 23#: Undertake
responsibility for subordinate initiatively)

2) Human induced risk factors and its weight
The human induced risk management assessment systems, including five human induced risk
management modules and 30 second human induced risk indexes, were established to assess the potential
risk in the mine enterprises (Table 2), and the main theoretical basis were as follows: first of all, the Hall
Three Dimensions Structure model (process dimension-element dimension-case dimension) were selected
as theoretical references to screen the human induced risk factors in the mine enterprises (Chuai et al.,
2015; Shen et al., 2015): The safety management process and warning function of accident cases were the
representative of process dimension and case dimension while element dimension included individual
factors, team factors and entrepreneurial team factors. Second, the problems existed in the investigation for
the representative mines of Zhengzhou Coal Industry (Group) Co. Ltd were another source for this system.
Third, the appearance frequency played crucial roles for the determination of the human induced risk
factors (Table 3). Finally, researches on human induced risk management assessment systems throughout
the world could also give a good reference for the establishment of this system (Düzgün, 2005; Ji et al.,
2010; Jia et al., 2015; Shen et al., 2015; Castro & Kim, 2016; Zarshenas & Saeedi, 2016).
Table 2 Human induced risk factors and their weight coefficients

Modules

Safety
management
process control

HIRFs

ID

w0

w’

Relationship between safety performance and production

1-1

4.4

5.11

Normalization of safety decision-making

1-2

4.6

5.83

Executive force of safety decision-making

1-3

5.7

5.99

Feedback of implement effects for safety decision-making

1-4

3.5

3.51

Degree of employee’s participation in safey management

1-5

4.5

4.56
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Individual factors
control

Team factors
control

entrepreneurial
team factors
control

Waring function of
accident cases
control

Basic quality

2-1

6.1

7.29

Professional quality

2-2

5.8

7.56

Individual ideology

2-3

5.8

6.91

Physiological factor

2-4

4.4

4.39

Influences of family factors

2-5

3.5

3.49

Safety communication

3-1

3.4

3.59

Safety climate

3-2

3.7

3.81

Safety exemplary effect

3-3

2.8

3.30

Overstrength assignment situation

3-4

2.7

2.93

Safety hidden trouble report mechanism

3-5

2.9

3.76

Share mechanism for safety experiences

3-6

2.6

2.59

Safety concept

4-1

2.5

3.70

Safety investment

4-2

2.8

3.24

Effectiveness of safety system

4-3

2.6

3.90

Effects of safety education and training

4-4

2.7

3.50

Implementation of safety performance

4-5

2.4

2.39

Consideration of ascending position and rising salary for safety factors

4-6

2.1

2.09

Attention degree of social responsibility

4-7

1.5

1.50

Safety supervision and inspection

4-8

1.7

2.74

Degree of loving care for employee

4-9

2.1

2.30

Scope of investigation for accidents

5-1

2.3

—

Speed of investigation for accidents

5-2

2.0

—

Tendency of accidents treatment

5-3

2.5

—

Propaganda and education for accident

5-4

3.6

—

Effects of accidents lessons on system perfection

5-5

2.8

—

The original weight coefficient (w0) came from the weighted average values of the score judged by the
experts, and then they were modified as weight coefficients (w’) by the appearance frequencies in a large
amount of accidents, which made the weight coefficient more curacy and practical to assess the human
induced risks in the coal mine enterprises (Shen et al., 2015). It was obvious that professional quality and
basic quality took the first two highest weights, with the weight coefficients of 7.56% and 7.29%,
respectively, which were certified by the high appearance frequencies for these two factors in different risk
levels of accidents, i.e., the appearance frequencies of professional quality were higher than 80% in all
levels of accident(Table 3). In addition, individual ideology, executive force of safety decision-making,
normalization of safety decision-making as well as relationship between safety performance and
production were also relative higher weight factors (with the weight coefficients of 6.91%, 5.99%, 5.83%
and 5.11%, respectively).
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Table 3 Frequencies of human induced risk factors in different risk levels

Frequencies of human induced risk factors (%)
ID
1

2

3

4

1-1

—

2.78

4.00

33.33

1-2

—

0.00

—

—

1-3

—

8.33

—

1-4

—

2.78

1-5

—

2-1

5

6

7

48.39

57.14

50

70.97

92.86

11.11

—

29.03

21.43

—

—

—

6.45

—

0.00

—

—

—

16.13

—

9.15

22.22

36.00

11.11

50

70.97

85.71

2-2

88.24

80.56

92.00

88.89

100

93.55

100.00

2-3

27.45

83.33

96.00

100.00

25

54.84

78.57

2-4

4.58

0.00

—

—

—

—

3-1

—

8.33

16.00

11.11

—

16.13

14.29

3-2

—

2.78

4.00

—

—

3.23

14.29

3-3

—

8.33

—

11.11

25

22.58

—

3-4

—

—

—

—

—

3.23

28.57

3-5

—

19.44

48.00

77.78

—

51.61

64.29

3-6

—

5.56

4.00

—

—

—

—

4-1

—

25.00

—

—

50

74.19

85.71

4-2

—

16.67

12.00

22.22

—

29.03

35.71

4-3

—

16.67

12.00

11.11

50

67.74

100.00

4-4

—

2.78

—

—

25

48.39

42.86

4-8

—

19.44

4.00

—

50

67.74

85.71

4-9

—

5.56

—

—

—

22.58

14.29

3) Key Human induced risk factors
Key human induced risk factors were the crucial HIRFs which determined degrade of accidents in the
coal mine (Chuai et al., 2015). Ten key HIRFs, including professional quality, basic quality, individual
ideology, executive force of safety decision-making, normalization of safety decision-making, relationship
between safety performance and production, effectiveness of safety system, safety hidden trouble report
mechanism, safety concept as well as safety supervision and inspection were screened by the combination
of w’ discussed above and appeared frequencies in a large quantity of accidents cases.

4) Reason structures for different levels of human induced risk accidents
The frequencies of four direct modules (safety management process control, individual factors control,
team factors control and entrepreneurial team factors control) in different levels of accidents were showed
in figure 3. It was obvious that the frequencies increased as accidents levels raised in the accidents cases.
In addition, the frequencies of individual factors appeared the highest while that of safety management
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process was the least in a single accident level, i.e., 37.22%, 7.41%, 9.57% and 2.78% of accidents’
incentive involved in individual factors, team factors and entrepreneurial team factors and safety
management process control when the level of accidents were at 2nd level, and the same trends were
observed when the levels of accidents were at other levels.

Percents of HIRF

80
SMP
IF
TM
ETM

60
40
20
0
0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Risk Levels
Figure 3 Frequencies of different human induced risk factors in different degree of accidents in China

The main reason for this were as follows: First of all, field investigation indicated that individual factors,
especially professional quality and basic quality accounted directly for the unsafe behaviors in the coal
mine (figure 4), the results of Fu et al (2013) supported this view; Secondly, the distortion of individual
ideology (i.e., incorrect safety attitude, unsatisfied work safety and job burnout), which caused the safety
production situation to be much more worse, qualitatively changed unsafe behaviors into the low levels of
accidents (including near miss and non-injury accidents) in the coal mine systems; Thirdly, the
distemperedness in report mechanism of safety hidden trouble installed enough predictable obstacles for
dealing with it before it evolved to much more serious accidents, which caused damage to the people or
machines to different extents, i.e., distemperedness in report mechanism of safety hidden trouble was one
of the important causes for 48.00%, 77.78% , 51.61%, 64.29% of minor injury accidents, heavy injury
accidents, major accidents and serious accidents in their cause analysis. Fourthly, the HIRFs, including
relationship between safety performance and production, normalization of safety decision-making,
executive force of safety decision-making, safety concept, effectiveness of safety system as well as safety
supervision and inspection affected the safety production in the coal mine enterprises could lead to the
outbreak of Heavy injury accidents and fetal accidents, i.e., safety performance and production,
normalization of safety decision-making, executive force of safety decision-making, safety concept,
effectiveness of safety system as well as safety supervision and inspection were one main cause for
57.14%, 92.86%, 21.43%, 75.71%, 100% and 85.71% of serious accidents by statistical analysis. Thus, a
reason structure of human induced accidents in the coal mine were founded as showed in Figure 4, which
provided us “grippers” for prevention and control of accidents in the coal mine systems.
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Figure 4 Reason structures of human induced accidents in the Coal Mine

To prevent and control human induced accidents in the coal mine, several countermeasures could be
chosen according to theories discussed above: (1)Safety concept should be set up before a coal mine began
to conduct coal mining operation, and then tried the best to make it known to every one in the coal mine
enterprise by normalization of safety decision-making, executive force of safety decision-making as well
as safety supervision and inspection; (2) Much more attention should be paid to the relationship between
safety performance and production, i.e., a reasonable ratio (4%) between safety investment and output
value should be finally determined to balance the relationship between production and safety actually; (3)
Mechanism on examination, evaluation as well as rewards and punishment should be formulated to ensure
effectiveness of safety system in the coal mine enterprise; (4) Report mechanism of safety hidden trouble
should be installed; (5) Basic quality, professional quality and individual ideology should be improved by a
series of actions (reeducation for staff, culture of safety behavior habit, cultivation of safety ethics moral,
cognitive for post risks, proficiency of post skills, possession for correct safety attitude, improvement of
satisfaction for work safety and elimination of vocational burnout) to avoid unsafe behaviors in the coal
mine enterprises.

5) Human risk warning and prediction
Significant correlations were observed between variations of HIRF values and risk levels at the basis of
historical data on the official website and data of survey (p<0.05), and then their relationship were
simulated by Simplot 11.0 (Figure 5). It was obvious that the risk levels increased linearly with the HIRF
values when it was lower than 7.44, and then the increase trends turned to smooth when HIRF values were
higher than this value. Therefore, there were a threshold of (7.44, 18.19) , accidents below major levels
occurred when the HIRF values were lower than 7.44 while the death accidents began to increase when
HIRF values were higher than 18.19. The main reasons were as follows: (1) A large amount of cases
analysis demonstrated that individual factors 9 (including Basic quality, professional quality and individual
ideology), which did great contribution to the increase of R values, appeared in most of unsafe behaviors,
near miss and non injury accidents. (2) It was indicated that the more HIRFs appeared, the easier accidents
occurred in the coal mine enterprises. (3) Almost all the key HIRFs were observed in all the death
accidents. Thus, there must be a “death point” between 7.44 and 18.19 for the increase of R values, the
death accidents occurred more frequently and easily when exceeded this point.
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Figure 5 Relationship between the increase of R and the degree of accidents in the coal mine

The pilot mines of Peigou Mine, Chaohua Mine and Lugou Mine in Zhengzhou Coal Industry (Group)
Co. Ltd., Zhengzhou, Henan, China taken as example to verify this human risk warning model. By
calculation, the increase of R for these three mine coal enterprises were 8.46, 14.35 and 12.76,
respectively, and thus the corresponding maximum potential accident risk levels for these three coal mine
enterprises were up to 3.6, 5.0 and 4.7, respectively, which indicated that non injury accidents, heavy
accidents and heavy accidents were the three human induced accidents that were easy to happen. The
predicted results for these three pilot mines were closely fit to the actual situation. Only problems in
individual factors control (including low cultural levels, bad safety behaviors, non-reaching standard
professional quality, incorrect safety attitude, unsatisfied work safety and job burnout) were observed in
the peer investigation for Peigou Mine since it was assessed to an exemplary of safety culture coal mine
enterprise while additional problems on the team factors, entrepreneurial team factors and safety
management process were also found in the other two coal mine enterprises.

Conclusions
Human induced risk theories, including HIRFs and the relevant assessment system, reason structural
analysis for different levels of accidents as well as human induced risk warning were deep researched to
prevent and control different accidents in the coal mine systems. The main results were as follows:
(1) Human induced risk assessment systems, including safety management process control, individual
factors control, team factors control, entrepreneurial team factors control and warning function of accident
cases control five modules, which contained relationship between safety performance and production,
basic quality, safety communication, safety concept and scope of investigation for accidents, and so on 30
concrete HIRFs. Furthermore, the weights of HIRFs were certified finally, with professional quality, basic
quality, individual ideology, executive force of safety decision-making and normalization of safety
decision-making of being the most important HIRFs.
(2) Reason structure for different accidents were founded in the coal mine systems, which contains that:
Professional quality and basic quality accounted directly for the unsafe behaviors in the coal mine. And
then the distortion of individual ideology caused the safety production situation to be much worse,
qualitatively changed unsafe behaviors into near miss and non-injury accidents in the coal mine systems.
The distemperedness in report mechanism of safety hidden trouble accelerated the outbreak of minor injury
accidents. Most of the important, relationship between safety performance and production, normalization
of safety decision-making, executive force of safety decision-making, safety concept, effectiveness of
safety system as well as safety supervision and inspection affected the safety production in the coal mine
enterprises provided advantages for the heavy injury accidents and fetal accidents in the coal mine.
(3) Close relationship between variations of HIRF values and risk levels at the basis of historical data on
the official website and data of survey were observed, and there was a total increase in HIRFs values
threshold of (7.44, 18.19) for human induced fetal accidents in the coal mine in China.
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Development of a Suicide Prevention Program for
Gumi City Using an Evidence Based Approach
Su Mi Kang, Jeongyee Bae
Inje University, Korea

Introduction
Mental health problems such as depression and suicide in Korean are very important social issues. In
2014, suicide was the number one cause of death among South Koreans in their 20s and 30s. Furthermore,
South Korea has the highest age-adjusted suicide rate among the OECD countries. According to the injury
statistics for 2013, Gumi City has had a continuously high suicide rate relative to other major cities of
South Korea, with suicide as the number one cause of death due to injury for both genders. These data
indicate that the stress recognition rate and rate of experience with depression vary by gender and age.

Objectives
The objectives of this research are to analyze the suicidal statistics of Gumi city and to find out the most
effective program for Busan citizens according to the evidence based approach.

Methodology
In order to provide supporting data according to the current situations of Gumi citizens’ suicide accident,
we first analyzed the death rate of suicide and its progress of injury death statistics data from Statistics
Korea. The following were analyzed to identify the cause of suicide and to gain an understanding of the
realities of suicide: suicide rate by life cycle, stress recognition rate by gender and age, and rate of
experience with depression.

Results
The results of the analysis showed that the suicide rate in males was more than twice as high as females.
Those aged 65 years or older had the highest suicide rate, followed by those who were middle aged (aged
between 45 and 64 years), and young adults and adults who had not yet entered the middle age (aged
between 19 and 44 years). This study revealed that the high risk group for suicide comprised the older
male population. Mental health issues were the most conspicuous cause of suicide, namely depression and
stress. Stress recognition rates were higher in males than those in females. Those aged between 30 and 39
years had the highest stress recognition rate, followed by those aged between 19 and 29 years, and those
aged between 50 and 59 years. Females had higher rates of experience with depression than did males.
Those aged between 60 and 69 years had the highest rate of experience with depression, followed by those
aged between 50 and 59 years, and those aged 70 years or older. Thus, a suicide prevention program needs
to be developed and implemented for each gender and each age group. In particular, programs for
managing stress and depression need to be developed, and a gatekeeper program needs to be developed
and implemented for elderly people living alone.

Conclusion
Evidence-based approaches are prominent on the national and international agendas for health policy
and safety promotion. Future stages will involve program evaluation, revision, and diffusion. This
development process will guide other programs specific for other safety promotion programs. With these
projects, the city continues to strive to be a Healthy, Safe Gumi.
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Research on Program Development for Fall Prevention:
Centered on Evidence-Based Practice in Nam-gu
District of Ulsan metropolitan City, Korea
D.S Han1, J.Y. Bae2
1. Student, Inje University, Korea
2. Chair, Inje University Institute for Safety Promotion, Professor, Inje University

Background
Among the various types of injuries in the world, falls are one of the most important health related
issues, especially for modern societies with aged populations. Korea, a country where industrialization and
urbanization have made building structures and living spaces complex, has also been facing the emerging
danger of falls. Falls are the main reason behind the increasing morbidity rate, admission rate, fatality rate,
and medical expenses. Therefore, prevention efforts are very important when it comes to this issue. Falls
are not unfortunate accidents—rather, they are preventable and predictable. Systematic monitoring and
research for prevention are crucial. This study is a work of basic research supporting the program
development for safety promotion, which aims at making the Nam-gu district of Ulsan City an authorized
safe city, based on the WHO model. This study aims to provide the basic materials needed for the fall
prevention project by studying the current status of fall occurrences in the Nam-gu district.

Objectives
The objective of this reserach is to analyze the current state of falls in Nam-gu District of Ulsan
metropolitan City and understand existing problems so that basic data can be provided for setting up
policies and developing a program to prevent falls accidents of the citizens.

Methods
In order to analyze the current state of falls for the citizens of Nam-gu, the annual report on the causes of
death statistics from the National Statistical Office and the injury data from the Emergency Medical Center
were analyzed. As well, in order to understand the current state of falls in households, an epidemiological
survey was conducted to people from 1,984 households in Nam-gu. The collected data were analyzed
using SPSS WIN 17.0 based on the research objectives, and the frequency and percentages were
investigated.

Results
According to the data from the National Statistical Office, falls were rated third with 4.3 per 100,000
persons following suicide with 22.1 persons, traffic accidents with 8.0 persons from the injury death rates
according to causes of the citizens of Nam-gu. In the injury transfer rate analyzed from rescue records of
119, accidents due to transport were highest with 2.9 cases out of 1000 persons, followed by falls with 2.0
cases. In terms of age, elders aged 65 and over had an especially relatively higher rate with 12.7 out of
1000 persons. After analyzing the injury causes of the citizens of Nam-gu through household visits, falls
showed the highest percentages with 31.1% following by traffic accidents with 31.8%. The main location
of injury due to falls was on level stairs with 25.6%.
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Conclusion
The demography of the Nam-gu district indicates that the child population has decreased while the
elderly population has increased. This means that a class of people especially vulnerable to accidents has
sharply increased in number, leading to a rise in fatal fall accidents and a heavier social and financial
burden on the district. Therefore, there is a growing need for relevant facilities and organizations to build
inter-related networks and sharpen their legal and policy tools to better prevent falls, especially targeting
those highly vulnerable to unfortunate accidents.
This study proposes the following. First, to safeguard citizens in the district from accidents, governmentlevel efforts to establish policies and pursue projects for a safer environment are needed. Second, to raise
safety awareness and promote the correct safety-sensitive behaviors, a comprehensive fall prevention
project is required, along with safety education and advocacy for a safer environment. Third, fall
prevention efforts targeting the elderly who are the top priority should be developed and disseminated.
Fourth, a monitoring program that can continuously keep fall accidents in check should be developed to
find out why and how often falls occur.
Keywords: Safety, Fall prevention, Injury, Government programs
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The Establishment of the Injury Surveillance System
in Gumi City, Korea
S.I. Cho1 , J.Y. Bae2
1Research Professor, Inje University Institute for Safety Promotion, Korea
2Chair, Inje University Institute for Safety Promotion, Professor, Inje University, Korea

TOPIC : Safe communities

Background
Gumi is the mecca of Korea's electronic industry constructed in 1969. In 2013, Gumi reached production
of 68 billion US dollars and export of 34.4 billion US dollars. Aside from the high-tech industry city that
consists of 56% of Korea's total trade surplus, Gumi is also seeking to be "An International Quality City"
developed in balance in education and environment, and "Happiness Gumi City" where quality of life is
assured. Therefore through the establishment of the measurement of injury data collection, we will be able
to identify injury problems of the community and accurately analyze the high-risk factors.

Methods
The project team collects data on injuries systematically and uses such data for a community safety
program evaluation. Because injuries happen in any context of any environment that surrounds the
individual or the community, it is ideal to collect various data. Following the WHO guidelines, the building
process of the Gumi injury surveillance system included identifying stakeholders and data sources,
defining system objectives, data needs and “a case”, assessing available resources, informing and
involving stakeholders, collecting data, establishing a data processing system, designing and distributing
reports, training staff and activating the system and monitoring and evaluating the system.

Results
Through this project, the group established a city-wide injury database and developed community-based
safety programs. According to the results of injury analyses, the major injury causes of citizens of Gumi
were suicide, traffic accidents and falls. Programs that document the frequency and causes of injuries are
important in reducing the burden of injury because they improve understanding of the types of injuries,
their causes, and their distribution across the population.

Conclusions
Our surveillance system should be continually monitored and annually evaluated and modified. Finally,
a continuing challenge for injury surveillance is making effective use of the data. In the future we plan for
an establishment of Busan Injury Tracking GIS building and retrieval system. Web-based threedimensional damage location and damage caused by information retrieval system contribute to the safety
standards of the urban model.
Keywords: Injury Surveillance System, Safety, Injury
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Background
Injuries are the most common cause of death, a leading cause of disability and years of life lost, and a
major contributor to health care costs. In the world, about four million people die every year due to
injuries, and the human costs of accidental injuries in the form of suffering, grief and disability are
devastating and immeasurable. Because health and safety are fundamental rights of human beings, safety is
also a prerequisite to the maintenance and improvement of health and welfare of a population. It is a
fundamental need of human beings. Therefore, all nations must have injury prevention and safety
promotion established as a priority goal.
After the Sewol Ferry Disaster, the government of Republic of Korea set safety as the most primary
policy and founded a large governmental organization named Ministry of Public Safety and Security. The
Ministry of Public Safety and Security proclaimed ”the master plan for safety innovation” for Republic of
Korea on March 2015 as the celebration of the one-hundredth day anniversary of its establishment, and
ordered each municipal government to carry forward safety as the primary program.

Methods
The Ministry of Public Safety and Security announced 5 strategies and 100 tasks such as strengthening
the ability of the control tower, strengthening on-site response, expansion of safety culture in daily lives,
expansion of the infrastructure for safety promotion and creative safety promotion by all sectors for the
Safety Innovation Master Plan for the Creating Safe Korea Project. In this study, we developed a new
developmental strategy that combines “the master plan for safety innovation” and safe promotion program
of municipal government to realize “the master plan for safety innovation”.

Results
Korean government recommended the municipal government to actively control and participates in
safety by cooperating with the citizens as the new core value of safety innovation. As well, there was a
proclamation of a new safety policy that focuses on 1) developing a mid- to long-term master plan through
reexamination, 2) an overall plan that covers all types of safety areas, and 3) participation of citizens
includes professionals. In terms of the stragetical aspect that carries on the safety program, there is a new
emphasis on a bottom-up strategy instead of a top-down strategy that centers on the government.
The results deduced from the new strategies based on the 5 strategies of the Safety Innovation Master
Plan from the Korean government. From the strategy 1 of the safety innovation master plan, which is
strengthening the ability of the control tower, we established an infrastructure through the construction of
administrative and legal systems. Municipal governments have to improve the legal systems in the line
organization activities within the administration departments of municipal government. It will be also
improved the administrative system by establishing a safety network system and related organizations.
From the ability strengthening for on-site coping, which is the strategy 2 of the Safety Innovation Master
plan, we maximized the effectiveness of the program through connecting the programs for the city visions
as well as pre-existing programs of municipal government. As well, we provided education and training for
strengthening the coping abilities of the workers. Strategy 3 of the Safety Innovation Master Plan is
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Expansion of safety culture in daily lives. So In order to maximize the effectiveness of the program
performance, municipal governments select and concentrate on specialized safety promotion programs for
citizen’s safety needs and injury status. To realize strategy 4, which is the government, expands sustainable
disaster and safety infrastructure, we used a scientific approach based on the injury surveillance system.
Lastly, from the strategy 5, which is safety promotion by all sectors in a creative ways, we deduced the 7
areas of safety promotion programs.

Conclusions
A safe life is a basic right and leads to a longer and more productive life. All nations must establish
injury prevention as a priority goal and should adopt a general policy for safety, which may include the
complementary approaches of legislation, fiscal measures and organizational change. For the sustainable
long-term implementation of the program, municipal government implement the program first targeting on
the high-risk groups and then gradually expanding the program to other various groups and social classes
according to the order of priority. Through the new action strategies of the injury prevention and safety
promotion, we will be able to realize the government’s Safety Innovation Master Plan for the creating
‘Safe Korea Project’. Korea will continue on developing as a successful model of a safe promotion.
Through the Safety Innovation Master Plan, it will be able to realize a healthy community and achieve
improved quality of lives of people.
Keywords: Safety, Accident prevention, Injury, Government programs
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Abstract
Proceed with work of emergency education in elementary school is the basis of enhancing the level of
emergency management. Through the analysis and summary of related concepts to emergency education, the
paper defined the concept of emergency education, With the basics of which to look deeply into the current
situation and difficulties of the primary school to push emergency education in our country from the aspect of
the government, society and schools. Then, the paper put forward the path optimization of the primary school
to push emergency education from the aspect of perfecting laws and regulations, facilitating social
participation, standardizing the education content, and making evaluation mechanism.
Key words: Primary school; Emergency education; Practical difficulties, Path optimization

Under the background of risk society, kinds of emergency occurred to be the trend of frequently,
complicated and concurrently, which bring serious impact and losses on the normal life of human society
order and the safety of life and property. The destructive of the emergencies will not totally depends on its
source intensity, the ability to deal with emergencies of individual citizens is also affects the size of the
destructive of emergencies. When the emergencies is on a large scale, the individual’s good level of
emergency response can effectively reduce life casualties and property losses; On the contrary, when
people lack of the knowledge and skills of emergency response, even if a smaller emergencies will create
serious consequences[1].
The emergency education is the basic engineering to promote the public emergency response capacity
and the construction of emergency management in our country. In the wenchuan earthquake in 2008,
thanks to the daily good emergency education, the Sangzao middle school in anxian county of mianyang
city created the miracle of zero mortality of more than 2200 students and hundreds of teachers. The school
was hailed as "the best middle school in history". In the 3·11 earthquake of Japan in 2011, the calm and
self and mutual medical aid of Japan's citizens showed the world the unique order of Japanese, as well as
reflected the important role of emergency education in emergency response.
While the primary emergency education plays a guiding role in emergency education system. Due to the
lack of strength and experiences in dealing with emergencies, elementary school students is one of the
most vulnerable groups in emergencies. The pupil is in the important period of forming values and
behavior patterns. They have the full time of learning and the strong curiosity and knowledge accept
ability. Implement effective emergency education at school, can improve emergency knowledge and skills
of students. At the same time of developing a student with emergency skills, we can also trained a member
with the ability of effectively cope with the disaster for the society. It can help to improve the emergency
response capacity of all the people, so as to promote the popularization of emergency education[2].
At present, many laws and regulations of our country made provisions for emergency education. And
schools at all levels also take measures to carry out emergency education activities. However, under the
mainstream concept of score is given priority to school, emergency education is "speaking seriously, do
form”. It is urgent to solve the problem of how to promote emergency education effectively under the
education idea of the current education practice.

The definition of the concept of emergency
education in primary school
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The early Emergency education can date back to the creation of The United Nations Relief and Works
Agency for Palestine Refugees in 1949 and The UN Refugee Agency in 1950. At this time , the emergency
education is the education for displaced people in crisis[3]. As the reinforce of consciousness and ability to
deal with all kinds of disaster of the international community, the emergency management discipline has
been further developed. The emergency education of emergency management perspective covers providing
emergency knowledge and skills for ordinary people as well as the promotion of the national emergency
consciousness and ability.
In our country, as the emergency management discipline matures, the connotation and denotation of
emergency education is also growing. It covers for emergency prevention and response, etc. The current
concept of emergency education is not unified. Wu Honghua pointed out that emergency education is a
kind of education activities to guide individual save your rescue when emergency occurred and to improve
the individual survival ability[4]. Dong Zeyu considered that, emergency education is an education
activities and behavior to prevent and respond to emergencies and initiate emergency consciousness,
knowledge, skills and values to all the stakeholders[5].
Some scholars put forward the concept of emergency education disaster education disaster reduction
education and safety education. Combined the point of views of the scholars with document analysis, the
paper discriminated the related notion, as shown in table 1.
To sum up, The article gives a definition of the concept of primary emergency education as a purposeful,
planned school teaching process. It is an education activities and behavior that in order to effectively
prevent and respond to emergencies, and teach pupils of all kinds of emergency knowledge and skills,
develop its emergency attitude.

The present situation of the implementation of emergency
education in china
The government, society and schools are adopted a series of measures to promote the emergency
education.

1) The government level
Emergency education in China mainly carried out by the government. The measures of government level
were included five aspects. Firstly, the government introduced a series of laws and regulations to guide the
emergency education in school. As shown in table 2.
Table 1 The discrimination of related concepts of emergency education

The goals

Safety
education

Disaster
educatio
n

To protect the safety of
educatees, and
strengthen the safety
cognition, so as to
increase its safety
behavior.
Training and the
promotion of the
disaster prevention
literacy and ability to
cope with disasters of
educates.

The core connotation

The characteristics

The applicable fields

The activities that affect
educatee's thought and
behavior in accordance with
the relevant safety regulations
and requirements. Which
incluing two aspects of safety
management and safety
education.

Focusing on the
dimension of safety
management to carry
out safety education
activities.

The safety production
training of enterprise
and kinds of safety
knowledge education
of individual daily
life,ect.

The knowledge, ability and
attitude that Implement of the
educated of disaster and disaster
prevention, disaster reduction,
disaster relief and disaster
preparedness.

Focusing on the
education of disaster
prevention and
reduction in the
field of natural
disasters.

The disaster
prevention and
mitigation education
of natural disasters;
Part of the large-scale
man-made disaster
response education.
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Crisis
educatio
n

To improve educates of
the consciousness,
knowledge and ability
to cope with unexpected
emergency.

The education activities enforced
on educates of emergency
response knowledge and skill
education.

Focusing on the
response and
disposal of precrisis.

The education of the field
of comparatively broad
areas of the economy,
social security and other
emergencies.

Emerge
ncy
educatio
n

Improve knowledge and
skills of educatees to
deal with kinds of
emergency, and
internalized it into daily
habits and literacy.

The education activities that
teaches educatees emergency
prevention and coping skills and
cultivate educatees
consciousness, knowledge, skills
and values of emergency.

Focusing on the
emergency
prevention and
the knowledge
and skills.
response to the
emergency.

Not only including natural
disaster and man-made
disaster response
education, but also the
education that response to
kinds of emergency of
individual daily life.

※ sources: the author collected
Table 2 The laws and regulations country has enacted that related to the emergency education at school

The implementation
year

The file name

1990

Article 13 of <The school
health work regulations>

1996

Article 53 of< The primary
school management
discipline>

2002

Article 5 of < The handling
measures towards the
accident of doing>

2002

2004

2006

2006

2007

2007

Article 27 of <The school
canteen and student collective
dining health management
stipulation>
Article 10 of <The law of the
People's Republic of China on
the prevention and control of
infectious>
Article 4 of< The
kindergarten safety
management method of
primary and secondary
schools>
Article 24 of <The
compulsory education law of
the People's Republic of
China>
<The public security
education of primary and
secondary schools
guidelines>

The file content
Schools should put health education into the teaching plan；
Ordinary primary and secondary schools must offer health
education class or lecture.
Primary school should strengthen the school security work,
adjust measures to local conditions to carry out safety
education and training teachers and students to save your
communal abilities.
Schools shall make necessary safety education for students
and the save your education, and according to students'
different age, cognitive ability and legal behavior ability to
take content and the corresponding measures.
Schools should strengthen the diet health education to the
student, and not to eat food of unknown origin.

All kinds of schools at all levels shall undertake to the
student health and epidemic prevention knowledge education.

School safety management mainly includes strengthening
safety publicity and education training to
promote safety awareness and protection ability between
teachers and students.

Schools should make safety education for the students,
strengthen management, and prevent accidents happen.

Set the goal、principle、 content and implementation of
safety education of primary and secondary schools and
related content, ect.
Schools at all levels shall establish safety system, carry out
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Article 6, 19 and 23 of <The
protective law of minors of
the People's Republic of
China>

2007

Article 30 of <The emergency
response law of the People's
Republic of China>

2008

Article 6 of <The PRC Fire
Service Law>

2008

Article 44 of <The law on
protecting against and
mitigating earthquake
disasters of People's Republic
of China>

2011

<The national comprehensive
planning of disaster
prevention and
mitigation>(2011-2015)

2014

<The emergency evacuation
drill guides of Primary,
secondary school and
kindergarten>

2015

Article 9 of <The
environmental protection law
of the People's Republic of
China>

emergency drills, and strengthening the safety education of
minors; According to physical and mental characteristics of
minors to carry out mental health education.
All kinds of schools at all levels should take emergency
knowledge education into the teaching content, and teach
emergency knowledge education of students, as well as
cultivate the students' safety awareness and aid and
communal abilities.
The administrative departments of education, human
resources and Schools, vocational training institutions shall
put fire control knowledge into the content of education,
teaching and training.
Schools should carry out the earthquake emergency
knowledge education and organized earthquake emergency
rescue drills to cultivate the students' safety awareness and
save your communal abilities.
The disaster prevention and mitigation education should
incorporated into the national education system, to strengthen
the knowledge and skills of disaster prevention and reduction
of primary and secondary schools.
By actual combat type emergency evacuation drills, teachers
and students further enhance the safety awareness, as well as
to improve the ability to escape. They can also be orderly and
safe evacuation quickly in an emergency to ensure life safety
of teachers and students.
Education administrative departments and the schools should
put environmental protection knowledge into school
education to cultivate the students' environmental protection
consciousness.

※ sources: the author collected

The second is to hold the activities of the security education day of the national primary and middle
school students. Since the Chinese government took last Monday in March every year as the security
education day of the national primary and middle school students, the ministry of education in conjunction
with the ministry of public security, the mass of the central departments had held 21 annual safety day
activities. The theme of activities involved traffic, fire safety, emergency hedge ability, etc. on the day,
various regions carried out various kinds of theme activities. Some provinces such as Shanxi, Anhui extend
the security education day to security education week and security education month;
The third is to take the emergency knowledge into the curriculum. The current emergency knowledge of
the primary school stage mainly permeated in subjects such as science, moral character, and sports .The
content mainly includes the thought of harmony between man and nature, and self-protection knowledge
and the right methods and measures when disasters occurred. Such as < Standard for full-time compulsory
education moral character and society courses > (draft) requires schools have the preliminary common
sense of fireproofing, Anti-electric shock, drowning prevention and so on. Since the fall of 2009, the
flyleaf of the elementary book such < Morality and society>and< Morality and life> was printed on the
safety knowledge illustrations;
The fourth is to provide emergency education resources to schools. The ministry of education and the
social from all walks of life to give parts of elementary student accident insurance. At the same time, they
give all kinds of school emergency knowledge books, CDS, wall charts, etc, and organize to write
emergency education books and manuals, such as <The emergency evacuation drill guides of Primary,
secondary school and kindergarten>,<The common infectious disease prevention knowledge points of
primary and middle school students>, ect. And they also through the ministry of education portal play the
Emergency education project;
Fifth, the government launched a pointed and concentrated activities of emergency education. And every
year the beginning of the term before the holiday, the government department will carry out emergency
education according to the characteristics of the small and medium-sized school holidays accidents. Such
as the large-scale public welfare activities, ---use knowledge to protect life that jointly hosted by the
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ministry of education and China central television and other departments after the wenchuan earthquake in
2008.And the government also made a special programs called "The first class" to promote in-depth
emergency education. In 2016, the government has carried out special campaigns and education activities
in view of the school bullying. At the same time, the government is encouraging the primary and secondary
schools use the exercise between classes and exercise between classes to preach emergency drills and
emergency knowledge. Local education departments gradually began to joint public security, fire
protection, earthquake emergency departments to schools to peach the knowledge lecture[6].

2) The society level
Social measures include three aspects.
The first is to carry out emergency education academic research. Emergency education received high
attention of scholars of emergency management field and education field. They conducted a series of
academic discussion. Such as the Chinese society of emergency management set up the campus security
professional committee on May 21, 2016. At the meeting, they released<The development of Chinese
emergency education and campus security report – 2016>, as well as host the first emergency education
and campus security forum, which promote the development of theory and practice of emergency
education[7];
The second is to start the emergency special education activities. Such the “Ankang emergency
education project plan” launched by children foundation of China. Its aim is to concentrate the power of
social love to arouse the whole society focus and attention on the children security emergency education.
The project through the emergency education tour, providing emergency training, safety emergency
experience classroom promote the health and safety growth of young children. The safe summer vacation,
the safe winter vacation that launched by the education association of china released the emergency
education curriculums to strengthen the awareness of adolescent children's holiday safety and emergency
safety capability[8];
The third is the implementation of activities that the emergency knowledge into campus. Kinds of social
forces use their professional knowledge to improve emergency consciousness and ability of students by the
way of carrying out emergency knowledge lecture and skills training. At present, The Red Cross entered
the campus to carry out emergency self-help communal knowledge propaganda and skills training, which
provides a strong support for campus emergency education. Some universities also make contributions to
the development of campus emergency education. In the activities of “The trip to Zhongyuan” that host by
Emergency management office of Henan province and undertook by the Red Cross Henan province and
the Emergency management institute of Henan Polytechnic University, the teachers and students of
Emergency management institute of Henan Polytechnic University used their own professional advantage
popularized the emergency self-help communal knowledge and skills for the entire province people
including children. By the way of distributing publicity materials, giving practical knowledge of
emergency speech and a lively stage show of emergency rescue equipment, the activities improved the
ability of disaster prevention and risk avoiding of people[9].

3) The school level
Currently the vast majority of primary school set the emergency education content around the man-made
disaster, which focused on the contents that closely linked with the elementary student safety such as the
traffic accident, food poisoning, infectious diseases and fire. Education form is relatively rich, as shown in
figure 1.
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Knowledge contest

Operation practice

Figure1 The primary emergency education method

The practical difficulties of primary school to promote emergency
education in china
From the legislative level, the national level set the principle and operational mode of emergency
education, The local level in combination with its actual to develop specific emergency education standard.
It will help to strengthen the plan as a whole by central government and increase the local autonomy and
ensure the scientific nature and feasibility of emergency education legislation, while the randomness of
emergency education legislation in our country is strong. For example, <The handling measures towards
the accident of doing>was promulgated by the ministry of education rather than the legislature, but directly
regulated that “"The school shall make necessary safety education and the protection of self-help education
for students ". The matters that should be legislated by high-level legal which belong s to the most core of
the legislative system was set by the subordinate departments for specific provisions. The characteristics of
legislation trend to be casualness and fragmentation [10].
From the social level, with the government leading and social forces to actively participate in, the
emergency education can avoid a neglected state when the government driving force is weak. Due to lack
of effective system and legal protection, the main function and obligation right of the social forces is not
clear when participate in school emergency education. On the other hand, due to the lack of institutional
cooperation mechanism with school, most are temporary cooperation between the two. Without strict
cooperation plan lead to the partnership in spontaneous state, and social forces can't play a effectively role
[11].
From the school level, when a sudden incident caused serious consequences and the social attention,
emergency education content will focus on this type of emergency, such as the boom of earthquake
emergency drill after the wenchuan earthquake .When the event slowed down, the emergency education
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get in to low. "Sports type" of emergency education phenomenon is more obvious. On the other hand, in
order to ensure the safety of students, some schools throw away the apple because of the core. They
canceled collective activities such as spring outing. "For the sake of safety, no activity" becomes a
common phenomenon. Excessive protection and the excessive aversion for possible risks would not only
contain the curiosity germination and field of vision extension of student, but also can let students losing
ability to cope with emergencies, and loss of individuality in the provisions of the routine[12]. The drill
results usually end in "Exercise activities successfully completed"," Achieved full success". The
phenomenon of formalization is obvious.

The path optimization of our primary school to promote emergency
education
1) To perfect laws and regulations
First of all, we should set up the idea of legal system of emergency education and strengthen the
awareness of legislation. The traditional legal system in the field of education in China has been relatively
weak. The emergency education career under the current system is promoted more of a command and
administrative regulation by the government. The law foundation of emergency education is weak.
Therefore, we should break through the traditional pattern of promotion of emergency education. And
strengthen the feature of legality and normative of emergency education through legislation. For example,
we can give a clear responsibility and obligation of the main body of emergency education in type of
emergency management legislation. we can also increase the relevant provisions about emergency
education of school in education legislation; Secondly, we should perfect the legislation content, enhance
the operability of laws and regulations. It has been for a long time of emergency education legislation in
our country lags behind the reality needs, which leads to the lack of standardization of emergency
education legislation in practice and hindered the advance of emergency education. As a result, it is of
great significance to promote good persistence and complementary in the field of education and emergency
management and formed the complete chain of emergency education legislation; Finally, we should
standardize the procedures of emergency education legislation, and coordinate the legislation. One is to
standard the name of current emergency education legislation, such as “proposed measures” and “tentative
specification”. This name do not have the authority and regulation of law, therefore can't play a effectively
role. On the other hand, we should clear the legislative subject of legislative body and strengthening the
predominance of central legislature, as well as increase the emergency education content of high-level
legal so as to make emergency education law maintain consistency in content. At the same time, we should
further defined the emergency power and responsibility of local subject to make the emergency education
legislation system reflects the integrity and orderly on the level.

2) To promote social participation
School safety is a common responsibility of the whole society so the development of emergency
education also need social forces to promote and collaborate. It did not form a pattern of big safety
education in our country, so the social forces are facing a series of difficulties to participate in emergency
education work. In order to play the part of social forces, we should make social forces " be willing to do",
"can do", and "well done". "Be willing to do" means to mobilize the enthusiasm of social forces to
participate in school emergency education. From the external level, we can through the education
propaganda and so on to form the consensus opinion and enhance the emergency education atmosphere;
From the internal level, we can supply the system measures to encourage social forces to participate in
school emergency education "Can do" means that we should clear the rights and obligations of social
forces to participate in school emergency education. Currently, our country emphasizes the main body
status of school in promoting emergency education, the main body of social forces to participate in
emergency education function and the rights and obligations is not clear. It is necessary to strengthen the
guidance and regulation of the government, and build the bridge and platforms for the two of cooperation.
"Well done" is to build the long-term mechanism for emergency social forces to participate in school
education. On the one hand, social forces participate in emergency education can't be a "movement". It
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should be kept sustainability and permanent to develop long term cooperation. On the other hand, social
forces can combined with their own professional advantage and school education reality to innovate the
emergency education form and carry out various forms of emergency education activities. They can also
assist school solving professional problems in emergency education and cooperate with the school to carry
out emergency education.

3) To standard education content
From the horizontal level, <The public security education of primary and secondary schools
guidelines>specifies the emergency education focus of different grade students, which is mainly according
to different learning characteristics of different students of all ages. For different parts of the school, it is
need to set up education content through analyzing the characteristics of regional emergencies. On the one
hand, the provincial school safety accidents has great relevance with the degree of economic development,
population, social security, the number of students of the province, and follow a certain probability
distribution, as well as show some regional features; On the other hand, as shown in figure 2, the campus
emergencies occur with regularity. The safety accidents occurred most in May and June. According to
statistical results, the drowning accidents concentrated in 5, 6 and 7months, the food poisoning accidents in
September and the sexual assault case occurred at the months of 5 and 6 most [13]. Thus, in different areas
in different, the content of the emergency education is also of emphasis.
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Figure 2 The distribution of school safety accidents in 2005-2013

From the longitudinal level, the emergency education should cover the content of the knowledge of
emergency, emergency ability and consciousness of emergency, as shown in figure 3. Consciousness is
peculiar to mankind to form advanced mental reflection of the objective world. Emergency consciousness
refers that people can consciously abide by the safety rules to avoid the happening of the emergency and
Take the right response in emergency response to reduce to the largest extent of the loss caused by the
emergency. Emergency consciousness is an important part of emergency education, as it is the ultimate
goal of emergency education and the foundation of primary school students to accept emergency
education[14]. Emergency knowledge is the rigorous logic system that people accumulated during the
incident prevention, response and recovery after repeated practice test in the long-term. On the one hand,
the emergency knowledge can provide information on risks and emergencies. On the other hand, it can
convey emergency avoidance and coping methods and skills. Skills consist of a series of actions that can
be achieved through the training for the day after tomorrow. It is closely connected with emergency
knowledge learning. The emergency skills refer to a series of actions to prevent and escape in an
emergency.

4) To make evaluation mechanism
Comprehensive evaluation of emergency education can effectively improve school emergency education
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scheme and promote students’ ability of emergency. The United States mainly carried out the assessment
by authoritative institutions such as school security services department from the aspects of the
establishment of the students' consciousness of emergency, the mastery of emergency knowledge and the
emergency education activities, the allocation of resources, and the actual effect of emergency education.
Through actual tracking, testing, and project monitoring to give the statistical evaluation results. It strongly
promote the development of school's emergency education[15]. The emergency education evaluation of
Japan mixed in the comprehensive evaluation of school. The evaluation includes three levels of school
self-evaluation, the evaluation of staff that set up the school, and the evaluation external specialists. The
main purpose is to supervise the school running conditions and provide guidance and help for schools to
carry out education activities [16]. With the reality of our country, we can refine and strengthen the
emergency education evaluation in the current school evaluation mechanism and develop<The guide of
school emergency education evaluation>. By the leader of the education department and emergency
management departments, with the core evaluation team formed by school personnel, experts that are
familiar with the school running and parents can use a persistent way to supervise and keep a record of the
emergency education activities carried out by school. The evaluation results can be used as one of the
important indicators of school year-end appraisal, so as to promote the effectiveness of the implementation
of emergency education from aspects of the executive orders and social urge.
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of emergency skills
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Figure 3 The relationship between emergency knowledge, skills, and consciousness

The conclusion
To carry out emergency education and protect the security of the students is one of the necessary
conditions for the development of education undertakings and social stability. Emergency education in our
country has made certain achievements, but the problem is still obvious. It is of great significance to get a
correct understanding of the current emergency education situation and the problems in our country and
explore the path of emergency education for the reality of our country. It is also important to build the
emergency education mechanism from the aspects of lawmaking protect systems, lawmaking protect
systems, the content of perfecting and evaluation specifications.
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Abstract
The purpose of this study is to set priorities of green growth policies for Turkish small and medium-sized
enterprises (SMEs). To set priorities of the policies, we have classified green growth policy sectors such as
cleaner production, green technology, and energy efficiency. As shown in <Table 1>, the priorities of each
policy sector have been set through Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) survey performed from April 24, 2015
to June 14, 2015 with 765 samples of Turkish SMEs. As a result, the priorities are as follows: 1) As for the
priorities of cleaner production sector, the first is CP 5(0.2354), the second, CP 1(0.1959), the third, CP
4(0.1939), the fourth, CP 3(0.1887), and lastly CP 2(0.1861). 2) As for the priorities of green technology
sector, the first is GT 1(0.1970), the second, GT 4(0.1680), the third, GT 2(0.1679), the fourth GT 6(0.1570),
the fifth GT 3 (0.1552), and lastly GT 5(0.1548). 3) As for the priorities of energy efficiency sector, the first is
EE 5(0.1504), the second EE 3 (0.1463), the third EE 4(0.1444), the fourth EE 2(0.1396), the fifth EE 1
(0.1390), and lastly EE 7(0.1377).
Sector

Policy

Weighting

Ranking

0.1959

②

0.1861

⑤

0.1887

④

0.1939

③

0.2354

①

 GT 1. Promotion of green venture foundation

0.1970

①

 GT 2. Green financingㆍhuman resources development

0.1679

③

 GT 3. Strengthening green technology development capacity for SMEs

0.1552

⑤

 GT 4. Dissemination of green management of SMEs

0.1680

②

 GT 5. Support R&D planning for SMEs

0.1548

⑥

 GT 6. Capacity building program for R&D planning of SMEs

0.1570

④

 EE 1. Aid for replacement with LED Lighting for SMEs

0.1390

⑥

 EE 2. Distribute SMEs air conditioner with high energy efficiency

0.1396

⑤

 EE 3. ESCO investment business

0.1463

②

 EE 4. Win-Win partnership project between large and SMEs

0.1444

③

 EE 5. Support energy audit/diagnosis expenses for SMEs

0.1504

①

 EE 6. Financing support for energy use rationalization

0.1425

④

 EE 7. Energy support project

0.1377

⑦

 CP 1. Increase the public investment of cleaner production field
 CP 2. Promote cleaner production technology project systematically
through long term planning
Cleaner
Production
(CP)

 CP 3. Provide SMEs trying to change their production system to cleaner
production with several incentives

 CP 4. International cooperation to foster domestic cleaner production
system for SMEs through collecting state of the art information about
cleaner production of developed countries

 CP 5. Change conventional production policy into Integrated production
policy considering resource circulation for SMEs

Green
Technology
(GT)

Energy
Efficiency
(EE)
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Abstract
This study conducted analysis of the relative importance between factors for efficient operation in disaster
management of local government to derive what factors are to be ranged for efficient operation in disaster
management of local government. Academic professionals of disaster management were found to think that
lack of connectivity between disaster related laws should be overcome and that clear role classification
between center and local governments should be established. Field professionals of disaster management were
found to perceive that center government should expand budgetary support in disaster management and that
local government chief officers should magnify interest in disasters and enlarge disaster budget. In this
manner, it was found that there were some similarities in what academic professionals and field professionals
regarded important. However, as for what they believed most important to take precedence, there was a little
difference in that academic professionals found legal and institutional factors most important while field
professionals found disaster budget factors important.

Introduction
Korea can be a double risk society as urged by Ulich Beck. Owing to rapid growth‐oriented policy,
neglecting safety eventually caused to bring about a series of underdeveloped country type disasters such
as Sungsoo bridge collapse, Sampung department store collapse, Daegu subway fire tragedy and Sewol
ferry disaster (Chosun Daily Newspaper, May 21, 2014).
After Sewol ferry disaster, center government tried to find solutions by ranging organizations and
improving system in a national dimension. But it is time for local government to strengthen their
capabilities when they are in the front line of disaster responses.
There are previous studies in terms of improving disaster management of local government in our
country. Cho(2010) and Ryu(2007) pointed that it was necessary to secure cooperative network to improve
disaster management system of local government. Yang(2004) presented that it was necessary to have
learning, cooperation and scene countermeasure based on integration of disaster management organization
to come to improve disaster management system of local government. In a research of Park(1995), in case
of large scale accidents that were beyond the limit of local government ability, he presented that it was
necessary to integrate and regulate disaster management agencies of both local and center.
Likewise, to summarize previous studies with regard to improvement of disaster management
organizations of local government, we find that appearing issues are such as the necessity of integrated
disaster management organizations, functional regulation with center government, establishment of
disaster participation interagency cooperation system.
Thus, this study attempts to analyze the relative importance between factors for efficient operation in
disaster management of local government in order to derive which factor should be ranged first for
efficient operation in disaster management of local government.
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Research Design
The research design of this study was comprised as follows. First, this study set up the total 15
measuring criteria by adding five measuring indexes and three measuring criteria per index in order to
measure the relative importance factor for efficient operation in disaster management of local government
and the relative importance between sub‐factors.
Table 1. Measuring index and measuring item for evaluation of relative importance

Measuring
index

Measuring item
Overcoming lack of
connectivity between
disaster related laws

Content
Up to these days, there still is confusion that local government suffers from due to
lack of connectivity between Framework Act on the Management of Disasters and
Safety and disaster related laws, and it is necessary to array them in a legal and
institutional dimension.

Clear role classification
It is necessary to improve the confusion increased by unclear role assignments to
Legal and
between center and local
center government and local government related with disaster management.
institutional
governments
factor
Role assignment between
It is necessary to urgently supplement disaster responses because prompt and
LDSCH (local
efficient disaster responses under disasters cannot be made due to ambiguous role
government) and
assignments between local disaster and safety countermeasures headquarters
emergency rescue control
(LDSCH) and local emergency rescue control headquarters (LERCH).
headquarters (fire fighting)
Although the role of control tower under disasters is important, because the local
Securing regional disaster disaster and safety countermeasures headquarters is not promptly put into operation
integrated control tower with inadequate role of disaster and safety countermeasures headquarters, which are
required to be modified promptly.
Overcoming confusion
It is necessary to improve the increase of confusion under disasters between
Organization
between permanent
permanent apparatus for regional disaster management (Provincial safety bureau,
design
apparatus and emergency
fire fighting, etc.) and emergency apparatus (LDSCH, LERCH, etc.).
factor
apparatus
In case of locals, there is a newly established provincial safety bureau generalizing
disaster management, but there are associated agencies in types, which are not in
cooperative relation with one another but there is rampant divisional egoism. Hence
proper improvement is needed.
Although the disaster safety offices were newly established In the aspect of securing
Securing specialists such
professionalism of disaster human resources, there has been little employment for
as disaster safety officers,
them in local governments. To secure professionalism of disaster human resources
etc.
in future, it is necessary to secure specialists using the disaster safety offices.
In case of the provincial safety bureau, because it is not directly related with disaster
Overcoming lack of
management but related with various lines like the general, etc. with rotation jobs,
professionalism due to
securing professionalism is not easy to get. And improvements are required for
rotation jobs
these matters.
Overcoming egoism of
disaster‐related stations‐
concerned

Human
resource
factor

Reinforcing disaster
exercise and education
program

Disaster
budget
factor

Because disaster management training for disaster management human resources in
local governments are too formal and poorly organized, these education programs
should be improved.
It is necessary to increase budget inputs related with disaster prevention, but in case
of current local governments, their enforcement lies mainly on recovery‐oriented
budget preparation. Corrections are required for these matters.

Avoiding recovery‐
oriented budget
preparation
Expanding local
Budget allocations of disaster safety are always to be left behind due to lack of local
government chief officers’
government chief officers’ interest in disasters, and it is necessary to increase
interest magnification and
disaster budget in future.
disaster budget
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Expanding center
government’s disaster
budget support

It is true that the current center government’s budgets for disasters and fire fighting
are excessively short comparing those of OCED, and it is necessary to increase
disaster budget support of center government in future.
In case of disaster management, heavy human resources and apparatuses should be
Raising private disaster
thrown into disaster scenes, but in our country, because raising private specialists
professional human
for disaster management is insufficient, it is necessary to promptly improve these
resources
matters.
Various associated agencies come to turn out in disaster scenes, but proper
Private
Overcoming interagency
cooperation cannot be made owing to interagency egoism. Hence, proper
cooperation
egoism in disaster scene
improvement is needed.
factor
Preliminary sharing of interagency information is required for active private
Preliminary active sharing
cooperation related with disaster management but the current status is not
of interagency
satisfactory and so therefore modification and supplementation of these matters are
information, etc.
needed in future.

Second, this study employed AHP technique analysis by utilizing the pairwise comparison method, that
is, inter-comparing each set of two of measuring indexes of the relative importance by factors as presented
above and the relative importance between measuring criteria for the analysis of relative importance and
precedence order for efficient operation in disaster management of local government on the subjects of
professionals in the field of local disaster management.
Third, this study set up a population of associated professionals to measure relative importance and
precedence order of measurement domains and measurement elements in the relative importance for
efficient operation of local government disaster management organization. This study selected 40
professionals of disaster management as the sample group for survey questionnaires. That is, there were 20
academic professionals selected from universities and institutes, etc., and 20 field professionals selected
from center and local governments in disaster management, which turned out to be 40 in total. For data
collection, this study conducted visiting and email researches for 15 days between October 1 and October
15, 2015. During the survey period, as there were no large scale fires, accidental disasters or media
announcements affecting the opinion research, it is said that this study managed to secure internal and
external validities for the research. As for questionnaires, in case of academic professionals, this study
collected 20 questionnaires out of 20 questionnaires distributed (collection rate 100%), and then in case of
field professionals, this study collected 18 questionnaires out of 20 questionnaires distributed (collection
rate 90%), of which on the subjects this study analyzed them utilizing Analytic Hierarchy Process
(hereinafter ‘AHP).
Fourth, the contents of questionnaire presented five items based on the second class factor measuring
model and 15 items of the third class factor, respectively. The composition of questionnaire contents
utilized the pairwise comparison in which two items could be inter compared per session. The scale used in
pairwise comparison ranged numbers from 1 to 9 and their inverse numbers, and the relative importance
between evaluation elements was measured in items. However, in the case that there were multiple
respondents of AHP survey questionnaire as in this research, this study revealed the precedence order after
measuring the relative importance by obtaining total N number of cases of geometric mean values in each
item. Meanwhile, the reliability analysis for AHP is possible to obtain by calculating consistency ratio
(hereinafter ‘CR’) that is to measure the error degree of opinions of individual professionals in case of
evaluating the relative importance between individual evaluation elements. In general, when CR has
smaller value, it has a higher level of decision consistency, and when CR is smaller than 20% (0.2), the
respondents are confirmed to conduct pairwise comparison with considerable consistency (Saaty, 1982;
Lee, 2000).
This study analyzed the relative importance for those with less than 20% (0.2) of CR in respective class
weight. In the case of academic professionals, this study excluded three questionnaires with CR value over
20% (0.2) among the total 20 questionnaires collected, and conducted analysis of 17 questionnaires with
CR value of less than 20% (0.2). In the case of field professionals, this study conducted analysis of 14
questionnaires with CR value of less than 20% (0.2) among the total 18 questionnaires collected.
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Analysis Results
Analysis of the relative importance
On the subjects of academic professionals related with disaster management, analysis results of the
relative importance asking for efficient operation in disaster management of local government found that
improvement of legal and institutional factors should take precedence over all other things, and then the
disaster budget factor.
Table 2. The results of analyzing the relative importance (academic professional opinion)

Factor
Result value
Precedence order of
importance
CR < 0.2

Legal and
Organization design
institutional factors
factor
0.33
0.18

Human resource
factor
0.18

Disaster budget
factor
0.22

1st

Private cooperation
factor
0.10

2nd

On the subjects of field professionals related with disaster management, analysis results of the relative
importance asking for efficient operation in disaster management of local government found that
improvement of disaster budget factor should take precedence over all other things, and then the legal and
institutional factors.
As above, the results of the relative importance from academic professional (professors, institutes) and
field professional (Chungbuk-do) were different but all agreed on the point that the legal and institutional
factors and the disaster budget factor were most important. However, there is difference in that opinions of
academic professionals showed that legal and institutional factors should take priority but that those of
field professionals showed that the disaster budget factor should take priority.
Table 3. Results of analyzing the relative importance (field professional opinion)

Factor
Result value
Precedence order of
importance
CR < 0.2

Legal and
Organization design
institutional factors
factor
0.21
0.17

Human resource
factor
0.10

Disaster budget
factor
0.36

2nd

Private cooperation
factor
0.13

1st

Analysis of the relative importance for sub-factors
On the research asking for what were required for efficient operation in disaster management of local
government on the subjects of academic professionals related with disaster management, firstly, they
responded that it was necessary to overcome lack of connectivity between disaster related laws in a legal
and institutional aspect, and then, to secure a regional disaster integrated control tower in an aspect of
organization design. And in an aspect of human resource, they thought that it was necessary to secure
professional human resources such as disaster safety officers, and in an aspect of disaster budget, it was
necessary to have local chief officers’ interest magnification and disaster budget expansion. Lastly,
according to their perception, in an aspect of public-private partnership, it was necessary to raise private
professional human resources of disaster management and to actively share information between agencies.
Table 4. Results of analyzing the relative importance for sub‐factors (academic professional opinion)

Factor

Sub‐factor
Overcoming lack of connectivity between disaster
Legal and
related laws
institutional
Clear role classification between center and local
factor
governments
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Result value Precedence order of importance
0.44

1st

0.30

2nd

Role assignment between IDSCH (local government)
and emergency rescue control headquarters (fire
fighting)
Securing regional disaster integrated control tower
Overcoming confusion between permanent apparatus
Organization
and emergency apparatus
design factor
Overcoming egoism of disaster‐related stations‐
concerned
Securing specialists such as disaster safety officers, etc.
Human
Overcoming lack of professionalism due to rotation jobs
resource factor
Reinforcing disaster exercise and education program
Avoiding recovery‐oriented budget preparation
Disaster budget Expanding local government chief officers’ interest
magnification and disaster budget
factor
Expanding center government’s disaster budget support
Raising private disaster professional human resources
Public‐private
Overcoming interagency egoism in disaster scene
partnership
Preliminary active sharing of interagency information,
factor
etc.

0.26

3rd

0.47

1st

0.23

3rd

0.31

2nd

0.49
0.23

1st
3rd

0.28

2nd

0.23

3rd

0.39

1st

0.38

2nd

0.36
0.29

1st
3rd
1st

0.36

On the research asking for what were required for efficient operation in disaster management of local
government on the subjects of field professionals related with disaster management, firstly, they responded
that it was necessary to overcome lack of connectivity between disaster related laws in a legal and
institutional aspect, and then, to secure a regional disaster integrated control tower in an aspect of
organization design. And in an aspect of human resource, they thought that it was necessary to secure
professional human resources such as disaster safety officers, and in an aspect of disaster budget, it was
necessary to have center government’s expansion of disaster budget support. Lastly, according to their
perception, in an aspect of public‐private partnership, it was necessary to overcome interagency egoism in
disaster scenes.
Table 5. Results of analyzing the relative importance for sub‐factors (field professional opinion)

Factor

Sub‐factor
Overcoming lack of connectivity between
disaster related laws
Legal and Clear role classification between center and local
institutional governments
factor
Role assignment between IDSCH (local
government) and emergency rescue control
headquarters (fire fighting)
Securing regional disaster integrated control
tower
Organization
Overcoming confusion between permanent
design
apparatus and emergency apparatus
factor
Overcoming egoism of disaster‐related stations‐
concerned
Securing specialists such as disaster safety
officers, etc.
Overcoming lack of professionalism due to
human
resource factor rotation jobs
Reinforcing disaster exercise and education
program

Result value
0.37

1st

0.33

0.30

0.44

1st

0.31
0.25
0.66
0.19
0.15
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Precedence order of importance

1st

Avoiding recovery‐oriented budget preparation
Expanding local government chief officers’
Disaster budget
interest magnification and disaster budget
factor
Expanding center government’s disaster budget
support
Raising private disaster professional human
Public‐private resources
partnership Overcoming interagency egoism in disaster scene
factor
Preliminary active sharing of interagency
information, etc.

0.15
0.41

2nd

0.44

1st

0.35

2nd

0.38

1st

0.27

As above, the results of the relative importance for each of sub‐factors, both academic professionals
and field professionals showed that it was necessary to overcome lack of connectivity between disaster
related laws in legal and institutional factors, and that it was necessary to secure a regional disaster
integrated control tower in an organization design factor.
In a human resource factor, they responded in common that it was necessary to secure specialists like
disaster safety officers. On the other hand, in a disaster budget factor, while academic professionals
showed that it was necessary to have local government chief officers’ interest magnification and expansion
of disaster budget, field professionals believed that it was necessary to have center government’s expansion
of disaster budget support. Also, in a public-private partnership factor, academic professionals thought that
raising private disaster professional human resources were urgently important but field professionals
showed that overcoming interagency egoism in disaster scenes were most important.

Analysis results of the relative importance regarding multiple-weight
In the meantime, from the results of reflecting multiple-weight, academic professionals related with
disaster management perceived that it was firstly urgent to overcome lack of connectivity between disaster
related laws for efficient operation in disaster management of local government, and then to have clear role
classification between center and local governments. Also, they perceived that it was necessary to secure
specialists like disaster safety officers and to have local chief officers’ interest magnification of disasters
and expansion of disaster budgets.
Table 6. Results of the relative importance reflecting multiple‐weight (academic professional opinion)

Factor

Result value
Multi‐precedence order of
of multiple‐
importance
weight

Sub‐factor

Overcoming lack of connectivity between disaster related
laws
Legal and
Clear role classification between center and local
institutional
governments
factor
Role assignment between IDSCH (local government) and
emergency rescue control headquarters (fire fighting)
Securing regional disaster integrated control tower
Organization Overcoming confusion between permanent apparatus and
emergency apparatus
design
factor
Overcoming egoism of disaster‐related stations‐
Human
resource
factor

concerned
Securing specialists such as disaster safety officers, etc.
Overcoming lack of professionalism due to rotation jobs
Reinforcing disaster exercise and education program

Disaster budget Avoiding recovery‐oriented budget preparation
factor
Expanding local government chief officers’ interest
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0.1452

1st

0.099

2nd

0.0858

4th

0.0846
0.0414
0.0558
0.0882
0.0414

3rd

0.0504
0.0506
0.0858

4th

magnification and disaster budget
Expanding center government’s disaster budget support
Raising private disaster professional human resources
Public‐private
Overcoming interagency egoism in disaster scene
partnership
Preliminary active sharing of interagency information,
factor
etc.

0.0836
0.036
0.029
0.036

Field professionals related with disaster management perceived that it was firstly urgent to expand
center government’s budgetary support in disaster management, and to have local government chief
officers’ interest magnification and expansion of disaster budgets. And then, they thought that it was
necessary to overcome lack of connectivity between disaster related laws and to secure a local disaster
control tower.
Table 7. Results of the relative importance reflecting multiple‐weight (field professional opinion)

Factor
Legal and
institutional
factor
legal and
institutional
factor
legal and
institutional
factor
Organization
design
factor
organization
design
factor
organization
design
factor
Human resource
factor
human resource
factor
human resource
factor
Disaster budget
factor
disaster budget
factor

Result value of Multi‐precedence order of
multiple‐weight importance

Sub‐factor
Overcoming lack of connectivity between disaster
related laws

0.0777

3rd

Clear role classification between center and local
governments

0.0693

5th

Role assignment between IDSCH (local government)
and emergency rescue control headquarters (fire
fighting)

0.063

7th

Securing regional disaster integrated control tower

0.0748

4th

Overcoming confusion between permanent apparatus
and emergency apparatus

0.0527

Overcoming egoism of disaster‐related stations‐
concerned

0.0425

Securing specialists such as disaster safety officers, etc.

0.066

Overcoming lack of professionalism due to rotation
jobs

0.019

Reinforcing disaster exercise and education program

0.015

Avoiding recovery‐oriented budget preparation

0.054

Expanding local government chief officers’ interest
magnification and disaster budget

0.1476

2nd

0.1584

1st

disaster budget Expanding center government’s disaster budget
factor
support
Public‐private
Partnership Raising private disaster professional human resources
factor
public‐private
Partnership Overcoming interagency egoism in disaster scene
factor
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0.0455

0.0494

6th

public‐private
Preliminary active sharing of interagency information,
Partnership
etc.
factor

0.0351

Summary and suggestions
To derive what factors are required to array first for efficient operation in disaster management of local
government, this study attempted to analyze the relative importance between factors for efficient operation
of local government’s disaster management organization. Eventually, academic professionals related with
disaster management perceived that it was firstly urgent to overcome lack of connectivity between disaster
related laws, and then to have clear role classification between center and local governments for efficient
operation in disaster management of local government. Also, they thought that it was necessary to secure
specialists like disaster safety officers or so, and to have local chief officers’ interest magnification and
expansion of disaster budgets. On the other hand, field professionals related with disaster management
perceived that it was firstly urgent to have center government’s expansion of budgetary support in disaster
management and to have local government chief officers’ interest magnification and expansion of disaster
budgets. And then they thought that it was necessary to overcome lack of connectivity between disaster
related laws, and to secure a local disaster control tower.
Likewise, it is found that there was a considerable similarity in what academic professionals and field
professionals would commonly believe important. However, it is found that there was merely a difference
of their opinions on the issue of what matters more, as academic professionals preferred legal and
institutional factors while field professionals preferred a disaster budget factor.
Accordingly, more efficient policies should be prepared in the future by reflecting these suggestions in
establishment of local government’s disaster management policy.
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Abstract
The occurrence of fire accident causes life loss and large damage to both the society and the country. In fire
accident in shopping mall, it makes great significance whether personnel can make right activities and
responses. Researches showed that human behaving error is an important factor caused fire loss. Meanwhile,
the occurrence of human behaving error is the result of vulnerability on personnel. Vulnerability reflects the
severity on what extent people will suffer in fire. This paper defined the concept of vulnerability of personnel,
and analyzed the influencing factors with the analysis frame of behavioral science. Finally, the
countermeasures were put forward to reduce the vulnerability of personnel.
Keywords: Fire Accident; Behaving Error; Vulnerability; Countermeasures

Introduction
The occurrence of fire accidents causes great damage to both body and soul as well as heavy loss to
materials and properties. There are almost seven million fire accidents each year in global, causing one
hundred thousand people died and heavy economic loss which might be 0.2% of GDP. Meantime, the
frequency and damage caused by fire is now on rising trend. In all kinds of fire places, the number of fire
accident and direct economic loss of commercial places has a high proportion. There were 10,491 fire
accidents, 5.4 billion economic losses in all kinds of commercial places in China in 2015. Furthermore, fire
in shopping malls has a high proportion in commercial places. Fire accidents in large shopping malls have
five characteristics as follows: Firstly, there are full of crowded people, which may cause crowd trample
accident and large difficulty to evacuate. Secondly, there are always hollow spaces in the middle of
shopping mall. If the fire happened, it would spread fast and have more oxygen supply through hollow
spaces. Thirdly, inflammable materials are widely used in decorations, which can release poison gas and
smoke when fired. Fourthly, commodities are grouped densely in shelves, so the surfaces of combustibles
are wide spread. Finally, there are variety electronic environments with complex circuits, which cause the
possibility of sparking. Accordingly, negative effects will happen on families and societies once fire
accident happens in shopping mall.
Researches on fire accident in shopping mall focused on two parts. One is fire risk in market building.
Ge Xiukun[1] evaluated fire risk in market based on fuzzy comprehensive evaluation. Li Kexuan[2] built
an evaluation model on fire risk combining grey relational analysis with artificial neural network. The
other is to research on evacuating of people when faced fire. Ji Jingwei[3] simulated the evacuating
situation in large market using simulation software on computer. Li Limin[4] simulated and acquired the
relationship between different personnel account and evacuation time based on the statistics on the spot.
Xing Zhixiang[5] simulated and optimized the evacuation route in market under stuff’s guidance. These
researches had great importance on prevent and control fire loss and guide evacuation reasonably, but lack
research on deeper reason why people suffered in fire. The occurrence of accident is tightly linked with the
result. Human being is the most important hazard bearing body in accident. Whether personnel can make
right activities and reactions directly relates to casualties. Therefore, this paper discussed the basic reason
why people suffer in fire and quoted “vulnerability” to put forward the concept of vulnerability of
personnel and its influencing factors, aimed to reduce the casualties and losses in fire.
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The Connotation and Structure of Vulnerability on Personnel
Fire accident is usually caused by human being’s behavior. At the meantime, human being is also the
most severely suffered body in fire. Through arranging and analyzing the typical fire cases in China and
abroad, the conclusion can be found that the behaviors such as failing to use fire device, blindly following,
not protecting mouse and nose and jumping down get people in risk when faced to emergency incidents
like fire. Therefore, the direct reason is that people don’t response and act rightly. In behavior psychology,
the activities result from a series error in perception, cognition and decision. These errors can be seen as
the results of existence of vulnerability on personnel. Vulnerability of personnel is the original and inherent
attribute of personnel as hazard bearing body. Vulnerability always exists but appears only when accident
occurs, manifesting perception barrier, cognition error, decision fault and activity mistake.

1) The Connotation of Vulnerability
The word “vulnerability” origins from researches on ecological science and natural disasters. Zapata
thought that vulnerability is the possibility of damage that hazard bearing body suffers due to strong
external disturbance and damageability of exposed part. Timmerman considered vulnerability is the degree
to which the system or part of system is exposed to disaster, which emphasized the result possible
happening on system. Dow thought that vulnerability is the ability of individuals or groups to predict,
countermeasure, respond and recover from adverse effects. As the development of the concept of
vulnerability, it has gradually become a collection of concepts which contains risk, exposure, sensitivity,
adaptability, resilience, and so on. Vulnerability not only contains the degree of damage and exposure of
system itself and its various parts, but also considers the interaction between external environment and the
system.
Exposure refers to the magnitude of the exposure to disaster environment, which means the number of
adverse effects can be applied to by disaster environment. The occurrence of accident and the possible loss
closely relate to the time, place, and social environment. Accidents are usually triggered by a certain or a
few hidden dangers, firstly producing a small scale of loss, and then may triggering more hidden, resulting
in larger and wider range of damage. Observed from the time dimension, with the expansion and upgrading
of the scale of accident, the number of hazard bearing bodies affected by accident is gradually increasing,
and the scope is gradually expanding.
Sensitivity refers to the degree of damage to hazard bearing body easily damaged by accident. The
concept of sensitivity is closest to the meaning of “fragile” in Chinese. In accident, there are many types of
hazard bearing bodies, such as the stuff on the scene, materials and properties, corporate enterprises, the
surrounding environment and so on. The hazard bearing bodies have different characteristics affected by
the disaster. Even in the same disaster environment, the damage of hazard bearing bodies caused by the
disaster is different.
Coping ability is the ability for hazard bearing body to countermeasure, reduce, slow down, avoid
adverse effects from accident, and recover to the state before, when faced or beard in disaster. Coping
ability is a special attribute of hazard bearing body with subjective initiative. Hazard bearing bodies with
subjective initiative exactly include social individual, social group, enterprise organization, government
and so on. Coping ability and sensitivity is different. The sensitivity focuses on passive damage degree of
hazard bearing body itself. It is an inherent attribute. The coping ability focuses on the response capability
for hazard bearing body to avoid possible damage through initiative measures and preparedness. Because
accidents can be prevented and controlled, the coping ability is an important part of the vulnerability of
hazard bearing body. The amount of coping ability is crucial to what influence hazard bearing body will
bear in disaster.
Due to the fire happens very suddenly and unpredictable, human being usually lack enough reaction
time and necessary escape skills and respond ability, plus the emotional and psychological panic and
anxiety, it’s difficult to think how to act in correct way. Therefore, people will be hurt during fire disaster.
Personnel in fire has its vulnerability, and this vulnerability reflects the characteristics that it is difficult for
human being to fully resist fire damage due to congenital or acquired deficiencies and lack of complete
response capabilities.

2) The Structure of Vulnerability on Personnel
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The vulnerability on personnel in ordinary circumstances is not outstanding, but only showed by
reactions in face of fire. Therefore, the analysis framework of behavioral science is used. In behavioral
science, human being’s behavior is a process of reaching the goal through a series of actions under the
interaction of its own needs and external stimuli. Luwin put forward the famous behavior formula
B=f(P,E), in which B refers to Behavior, P refers to Person and E refers to Environment. This formula
shows that the interaction between the individual and the environment lead to the subject’s behavior. In fire
scene, the behavior model can be expressed as follows (Figure 1):
Change

Internal
need

External
environment

Feedback

Human
being

Motivation

Behavior

Purpose

Result

Figure 1 Human being’s behavior model in fire

When the fire occurs, under the interaction of external environmental stimuli and internal security needs,
people generate the motivations of seeking secure channel, fleeing from the fire, and so on, and make all
kinds of behaviors under these motivations. However, some of the results are not fit with the motivation, or
have not yet reached the goal. Unsatisfied results and new external environment changes are fed back to
people together, so that people have new motivations and make new reactions. Why can someone take the
right measures to protect himself, but someone make counterproductive behaviors and lose the opportunity
to escape? The root is whether people can achieve their goals by converting their motivations to the right
activities. This is the most reflected link of vulnerability on personnel in fire.
Vulnerability on personnel consists of exposure, sensitivity and coping ability. Exposure is the degree
that which extent the crowd is exposed to fire scene, that is, the degree that the present situation and the
tendency of fire may endanger. Exposure is not only related to the attributes of the crowd, but also to the
location and environment where people choose. Sensitivity refers to the extent to which people perceive
and deal with the fire environment. Coping ability is the ability for people to make their own decisions
generating after information perception and processing to export correct execution of the action. In the
ideal case, if people in fire can percept to danger first time, choose right escape route and make correct
actions according to knowledge and experience, then people will not be hurt. But in the actual conditions,
people may neglect the perception of fire information, also can’t make correct judgment and decisionmaking, which is the performance of poor sensitivity. In the process of making decisions into actions,
people may also make actions deviated or contrary to the decision due to negligence or the attention is not
focused, which is the performance of poor coping ability.

The Influencing Factors of Vulnerability on Personnel
To understand the specific influencing factors that constitute the vulnerability of personnel, the
transform process from motivation into behavior need to be further understood (Figure 2):
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Figure 2 The transform process from motivation into behavior

External environmental stimuli such as light, sound and heat input information into the brain by
stimulating vision, auditory, olfaction and sense of touch. Then the brain processes, judges, evaluates and
makes decision based on these stimuli, and then control body to use tools and materials and send language
instructions. The results of these behaviors and environmental changes feed back to the brain, waiting for
the next instructions. Accordingly, whether can personnel correctly handle the information, make the right
decisions, and reflect through accurate behaviors is not only the key to avoid fire damage, but also the
concentrated reflection of vulnerability. Because vulnerability of personnel is made up of exposure,
sensitivity and coping ability, the influence factors of vulnerability also need to be studied separately from
these three parts.
Exposure is related to the characteristics of the population. The characteristics conclude quantity, flow,
density, type, time distribution, spatial distribution, and so on. Obviously, the more individuals are in
population, the more serious the degree of exposure is. When the population density increases, it will be
more crowded and go against with evacuating in time. In addition, the time and spatial distribution of the
population in large shopping malls have obvious regularity characteristics. In usual circumstances, the
crowd in the morning and at noon is less than in the afternoon and evening. There are more young people
and children in the entertainment district, but a certain number of old people in supermarket.
The fire produces a lot of light and heat. The burning of materials produces a variety of different sounds,
gas and smoke. The perception of fire is firstly detected by hearing, smell, sight and so on. After perceiving
the occurrence of fire, the brain will process the information, such as making judgments, evaluating, data
processing, and deciding. In the process of “perception-process”, the factors such as reaction time, reaction
speed, knowledge and experience will affect the speed of perception and information process. The practice
shows that personnel who has short reaction time, faster reaction rate, experience faced fire, or adequate
fire training has stronger sensitivity.
Whether personnel can make right activities has a certain degree of connection with knowledge and
experience. But it doesn’t mean that personnel who has right knowledge can always make right response.
Because of the suddenness of fire, the physiological reaction in the stress state will be different from the
normal, such as faster heart beating, increasing adrenaline and panic mood. All of these changes could lead
to the failure of transform process from right knowledge into right reactions. For example, people in panic
could misunderstand language instructions, fail to use fire equipment rightly, flee in any possible path
without consideration, and blindly move behind the population. In addition, it is also an important
influencing factor whether personnel can deal with the feedback caused by environmental changes.
Consequently, the influencing factors of vulnerability on personnel are summarized as follows (Figure
3):
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Figure 3 Influencing factors of vulnerability on personnel

The Countermeasures to Reduce Vulnerability on Personnel
The countermeasures to reduce vulnerability on personnel can embark from the structure of
vulnerability. The most important way to reduce exposure is to monitor the dynamic distribution of the
crowd in real time. Modern large-scale shopping malls often use multi-layer and multi-block structure,
with different functions of district, such as clothing, shoes, bags, catering, entertainment, rest areas, and so
on. During weekends and holidays, shopping malls are full of the crowd. At this time, monitoring on
distribution of people from every direction should be strengthened especially. Only when fully grasping the
temporal and spatial distribution of customers, can managers quickly find out possible affected people in
various regions at the first time, develop effective evacuation plans and evacuate reasonably from each
secure exit.
In order to enhance the sensitivity, the most important is to increase the knowledge and experience of
customers and staff in shopping malls, and to improve their safety awareness. For staff in shopping malls,
first of all is to strengthen their knowledge and skills of fire, so that everyone can master the usage of fire
alarm and fire equipment. Shopping malls should hold large fire control and accident reduction exercise on
time, in order to improve the safety awareness and fire-fighting skills of staff. For customers in shopping
malls, safety publicity and education in social scope need to hold to strengthen fire education in enterprises
and families. Besides, shopping malls should regularly check and maintain the fire alarm, radio, safety
instructions, fire exits, etc., and clean up the blocked fire exits.
Improving safety knowledge and fire-fighting skills through the fire drill and education is the main
countermeasure to improve the coping ability. If only waiting for the staff to fight fire during the busy
hours, the opportunity will be often missed, but customers who can properly use fire equipment can timely
control the fire. The staff not only should master fire-fighting knowledge and skills, but also should be
familiar with all of the fire exits and safe exits. If the staff can guide the crowd after fire occurs and show
them right exits, time need for evacuating will be shorter and the life safety will be protected much better.
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Abstract
With its rapid development and popularization, people have entered the era of the Internet which is the main
platform for the development of public opinion. Through the research of public awareness that can directly
reflect the public opinion, it can be found that there is a substitution and the superposition effect. Yet the events
of existing substitution and superposition effect are not the general public opinion events, it is found that this
kind of effect exists in multiple public opinion events.
Key words: network, multiple public opinion events, public awareness, effect

Introduction
With the development of network technology and the popularity of Internet applications, the number of
Internet users in China has increased significantly in the past ten years. According to the “China Internet
Development Statistics Report,” released thirty-seven times on 22 January 2016 by the China Internet
Network Information Center (CNNIC), by the end of December 2015, the scale of China's Internet users
had reached 6.88 billion, while with the Internet penetration rate of 50.3%, the future of the Internet
popularization rate will be further enhanced. Because of development and diffusion of the Internet and its technology, the Internet becomes the "fourth media" after the newspaper, radio and television.
In public crisis affairs, it has become a major platform for spreading, creating information and gathering
information.
In this era of information explosion, as social events are getting closer and closer to us, we can express
our views freely and react to these topics online. The public’s attention to different things can be viewed. A
network’s public attention degree is defined as the specific figures expressed; the number of clicks, thread
number and page number by the Internet Computing. The specific details and all minuscule things are
hidden. What is left is a number that is associated with the name of a person, an object, or a thing.
In public emergencies, Internet users are very easily attracted by some core issues and participate in the
discussion. Ultimately the formation of a strong public opinion is formed. The so-called public opinion
refers to" the image of other people's minds concerning themselves, others, their needs, intentions and
relationships of the image, that is, their opinion". In the network age, developed in the twenty-first Century,
the network platform with openness and anonymity has become a new carrier for the formation and
development of public opinion. According to research needs, the definition of network public opinion is as
follows: on the network platform, the public expresses their opinions and attitudes about social issues and
is subject to the development of public opinion factors. Eventually it will enter a relatively stable period of
non-attention. In an emergency, due to the stimulation of some kind of factors, people tend to have a set of
cognition, attitude and behavior of the event, and then translate it into the network public opinion. And the
public concern degree is an important index to understand, study and control network public opinion. In
this paper, a large number of multiple public opinion events are collected to explore the mechanism of
public opinion events, and to explore the alternative and the superposition effect of the public attention.

Public attention mechanism of multiple public opinion events
Network public opinion is the mapping of social public opinion in the Internet space and a direct
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reflection of social public opinion. The traditional social public opinion exists in the daily talk on the
streets. The former is difficult to capture, and the latter is transient. Getting the traditional social public
opinion’s data only can be obtained through the society of thorough investigation or public opinion survey.
However, this way, efficiency is low, the sample is small, and it is likely to be biased and costly. Yet with
the development of the Internet, the public tends to express their views in the way of informing, network
public opinion can be studied by the Baidu index survey of public attention. In view of the multiple public
opinion events mentioned in this article, this definition is more in relation to the cyber-public, and can lead
to a large number of network public opinion with the development of the event. The definition of network
public opinion events is the event with the subsequent impact, which is the expression, transmission and
interaction of feeling, attitude, suggestion and viewpoint of a netizen; taking a network as its carrier and
taking the event as the core. Network public opinion events include multiple public opinion events. Their
biggest difference is whether the phenomenon of network public opinion caused by the development of the
event has a delay phenomenon and whether it has caused a lot of public concern. Only when there is a
large number of network public opinion or no delay, can they be called multiple public opinion events.
Most of the multiple public opinion emergencies are a cycle and dynamic process divided into 4 stages
which is the occurrence stage, the period of development, the evolution stage and the recession phase.

1) Occurrence stage
This stage is the incubation period before the official outbreak of multiple public opinion events. It is
possible that party on the network is posting current events and minority forwarding, replying, reprinting,
publishing personal opinion .In fact, at this stage a large number of network public concern cannot exist,
but it is the starting point for greater public opinion.

2) The period of development
This stage is the beginning of a large number of unexpected events from an IP published on the Internet
personal opinions of the public concern. It contains three parties’ concern which are from internet users,
the media and the government. The main feature of this stage is the surge in the number of Internet users.
After the occurrence of emergencies, if public attention is attracted, it will have produced hundreds of
thousands or even millions of comment in a few hours. Causes of the surge are as follows. The first is a
party’s remark. The second is the dissemination of the news media, the forum administrator, network
commentator, other groups of internet users and the mass response of internet users. The third is the
assimilation of consciousness of the network opinion leaders to attract participation from a large number of
Internet users. The fourth is the traditional media’s follow-up reports, digging out the origin and
development, and reporting the detailed process of events. The final is government intervention.
Government departments are not always aware of the urgent need to intervene in the development of the
incident until the evolution stage, and government processing methods and results will attract the of
Internet users.
In the development phase, the first maximum value point of events will occur, but also the public
attention curve of each event will have a peak.At this point, the Internet users pursue specific goals and
deepen the issue of events. When network consensus reaches its peak in the state, the public gradually
change from the irrational to rational, which is the reason for the development of public opinion events
began to subside.

3) Evolution stage
This stage is the period of public opinion fluctuations with the continuous development of multiple
public opinion events. The following items are the causes of the fluctuation of public opinion. Firstly, users
are not satisfied with the media to provide information on the event, and even question the government's
public information, so that the public attention just entering the recession phase appears repeatedly
shocked. Secondly, there is cooperation between network media and traditional media. They have more
thorough and complete research that will be released. This may refresh the public awareness of the incident
or give a more in-depth understanding. The public attention of repeated shocks will be aroused. Thirdly,
when the government dominates the event processing, the results are not consistent with the public's views
and appear even bigger deviations, which may lead to the network group events and even induce group
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events in reality, then the network public opinion will also be a shock.
The multiple public events getting into evolution stage will appear two or more times the peak. At this
time, the public understanding of the incident is quite deep and targeted, with a specific focus.

4) Recession phase
This stage is the end of the multiple public opinion events. The number of Internet users which
participate in this event is greatly reduced. Public attention is gradually cooling with a small amount of late
reports, cooling heat of exploring topics and network public opinion. There are four cases of entering the
regression stage. Multiple public opinion events have been basically resolved, the public's expectations is
basically the same as the results published by government and media. And most internet users have
achieved specific goals. Secondly, due to public opinion events is not resolved in long-term, the parties
refuse to respond or government departments prevarication delay, no progress, it has no value to report and
track down, which lead to internet users attention fatigue and decline in media reports by leaving it
unsettled. Thirdly, when the multiple public opinion events were overwhelmed by another event closely
following the multiple public events, the attention of Internet users quickly transferred to the event of
evolution stage. Then the public concern of the multiple public event will quickly decline, that is, to enter
the stage of regression. Fourthly, the government cut public opinion production in the public expression
stage by taking coercive measures that is to suspend the regional internet service, close the site, limiting
the post and closure posts and other means. Thus opinions in public expression stage are cut off, multiple
public opinion events will be from this point into the regression phase.
The evolution process and development mechanism of multiple public opinion events are revealed by
these four stages. There are many different trends in every events, but most of the multiple public opinion
events will generally experience the above four stages. Many multiple public events may jump, backwards,
circulation in the change process. The reasons for this situation are as followed. When the event is handled
properly, which does not have sudden change. This will cause the jump, that is, there will be no evolution
stage. And due to the long development cycle, complex and changeable, the situation of backward and
circulation may be aroused.

Substitution effect of public attention
Substitution effect is a noun in economics, which is defined as two influences on demand for goods at
the same time when the nominal price of a commodity changes. As a result of the change in the nominal
price of the commodity, the substitution effect in the combination of goods purchased by consumers is the
substitution between the commodity and the other commodity. The substitution effect referred in this paper
is similar to that of the public. After an incident, which causes a certain degree of public concern, the
public attention has not been reduced to a stable state when it happens again with the same or similar
events. So the substitution effect is defined as a phenomenon, which accelerates the decline in public
concern over the first occurrence events, because the public will be driven to concern about the new
occurrence events by curiosity. Figure 1 is used to represent an ideal substitution effect pattern that is
completely consistent with the definition. Event 2 develops into the MN segment, so that it accelerates the
decline in EF segment of the event 1.
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Fig. 1 Ideal model of substitution effect

According to a series of real data obtained by Baidu index keywords’ search, it can be sorted in figure2
and figure3.
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Fig.2 Example diagram of multiple public opinion events’ attention to substitution effect
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Fig. 3 Example diagram of multiple public opinion events’ attention to independent effect

In Figure 2, a parallel line of the Y axis of the O point and the N point, respectively, is presented. A
turning point in the fall of Wei Zexi's public concern is exactly the culmination of the Chen Zhongwei
event's public attention curve. The peak of Lei Yang’s public concern curve is the turning point of the fall
of Wei Zexi's public concern again. It happens to be the regression period of Chen Zhongwei event. The
substitution effect is found between the same kind of multiple public opinion events by the collected data
and analysis of figure2, that is, the public concern in the same period will be focused on a certain event,
rather than a strong dispersion. Each fresh event will accelerate the fading of the first multiple public
events’ public concern. In Figure 3, the development trend of the A curve and B curve, C curve and D
curve is almost parallel. So the degree of public concern that is independent events has the same
development trend. Even at the same time, there is no substitution effect, which we call it independent
effect of independent events.
The cause of the substitution effect is the following:
First of all, the public will continue to pay attention to the new occurrence events in the curiosity driven.
This shift of attention will cause substitution effect of the public attention curve.
Secondly, the news media reports on the new things will also promote the development of public
attention in a certain extent. The public's concern about the crisis event is highly correlated with the
number of the news, researched by Ren
Yiqun, the public attention will be increased by 1.09%, when the number of news increase every step by
10%, which is under the condition of no change of other
independent variables. And among the factors that affect the public concern, the number of news is the
largest independent variable of the coefficient elasticity.

The superposition effect of public attention
By collecting a large number of data, a law is found, which is the sum of all kinds of factors the sum of
all kinds of factors. The influencing factors are divided into three categories. The first is the guidance of
the network media. A large number of network media reports will make most of the public aware the
matter, so as to put attention to the event. And the attention guided network media is a kind of nonlinear
change, such as figure 4. Another is the public interest. The public will certainly put more effort to
understand and follow the development progress of the incident that is closely related to the public interest
and express the views. For example, violent terrorist incidents in Xinjiang once caused public panic.
Whether it is from the perspective of their own life safety or stability of the country to increase the public
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concern about the fear of violent terrorist incidents in Xinjiang. The final one is the fresh similar incidents
will increase the public attention of the former event, called association superposition. For example, the
incident called 98 years in India is occurred. The public will associate with Burma exclusion events in
varying degrees, and contrast and reference to the former handling of such incidents in China.

Figure 4 Beijing haze public attention and media index chart

The above three kinds of factors are different from the traditional mapping relation, we call it non-linear
superposition. The three factors were established for nonlinear variables named φ,ψ,γ. ω representing
public attention is the result of the superposition of the three, then
ω=aφ²+bφ+c+dψ+eγ+ε(φ,ψ)+η(φ,γ)+μ(ψ,γ)+σ(φ,ψ,γ)；
Among them, a, b, c, d, e are the coefficient;
ε(φ,ψ)、η(φ,γ)、μ(ψ,γ)、σ(φ,ψ,γ) are their mutual coupling result.
In the superposition of public concern, the ω is a piecewise function. Only in this way can we describe
the authentic changes of the public's attention. The change of the network media index is obviously a
piecewise curve function, which can be fitted to quadratic function; with the different types of events,
public interest has different effects on the function of public concern; Association superposition effect’s
function is about the type of event and the number of people concerning the event. The network media can
guide the production of public interest, so we think there is the relationship between φ and ψ. The guidance
of network media and the trend of public interest will affect people's attention to the former similar events,
but there is no fixed formula. σ(φ,ψ,γ) is a complex function of the relationship between the three mutual
coupling factors. When we use the superposition principle to describe the degree of public concern, it must
be a fitting function, which cannot be fully fit to each point.
In economics, when we think a thing is beneficial to you and the other thing is also good for you. Now
there may originally the third thing is bad for you, but now because of the first and second thing for your
favorable, the third thing become favorable, this is the superposition effect. Vice versa, this phenomenon is
defined as superposition effect or expansion effect. Similar to the above third factors, in this paper, this
kind of special superposition effect is called Association superposition effect defined that the fresh
incidents will increase the public attention of the former event in similar events.
According to the investigation and collection of the data, we can divide the association superposition
effect into horizontal stacking effect and vertical stacking effect. The horizontal stacking effect is that the
fresh event will increase the public attention of the former event in the same time. For instance, on April
17, 2016, a video that a SF postman was hit is circulated on the internet. On May 30, 2016, SF company
issued a statement that do not agree with the other adjust demands, claimed that SF rights according to law
after the occurrence of such event. Then the courier is beaten again, we will once again concerned about
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the incident and the treatment method. At the same time the events also increase exposure and attention
degree of event that the courier is beaten. Then on May 29, 2016, the incident that “Meituan” staff was
beaten caused the hot debate in network, the police involved in the investigation, the official response that
to help people recover the dignity. This incident make the event of SF postman reappear in the bottom of
the page reading or extension reading. The public attention on the SF courier will increase.
The vertical stacking effect is the activation of the collective memory that comes from some comparable
accidents at different times. Taking the engineering of bean curd residue as an example. The engineering of
bean curd residue is proposed by Prime Minister Zhu Rongji during the national flood sadistic of 98 year.
It is used to describe the dangerous and easily damaged engineering due to using inferior materials and
turning out substandard goods. Although the bean curd residue project to have a long time, so far it has
been used as synonym. Table 1 is the data statistics of events in China which have the vertical
superposition effect. Public concern about these events, but also increase the degree of concern of the bean
curd residue project. On June 27, 2009, the overall collapse event of the whole building in Shanghai is
called “Fragile building” by network user. Since then, the “Fragile building” events in Zhengzhou and
Wuhan increased the degree of public attention to the key words named “Fragile building”. And “Fragile
building” is also the performance of the bean curd residue project, so a weak superposition effect exists
between them.
Tab.1 Cases of bean curd residue projects all over the country

Time

Place
Qijiang,

January 4, 1999

Incident
Building constructed only three years in Qijiang，Chongqing collapsed whole.

Chongqing
March 15, 2006

Xinyi City,
Guangdong

Shek mouth Bridge that did not have time to decorate collapsed

September 28,
2010

Wuhan,Hubei
province

After Overhaul costing several hundred million, The road surface of Baishazhou
Bridge has dozens of potholes less than three months.

February 1, 2013

Lian Huo high- Yichang bridge where there is Lianhuo high-speed at 741 + 900m southern half
collapsed,resulting in 10 dead and 11 injured men.
speed

July 26, 2015

Foshan

Auxiliary road that is located in Vanke Plaza of Foshan CBD area collapsed
suddenly.

The existence of the superposition effect of the public attention is often that the network public opinion
hot spots develop around the sensitive words. It is the users an occasion to rally as a mean to express their
special interests, so the public concern about this kind of key words is "false" phenomenon. We only jump
out of the hot phenomenon of public opinion itself and in-depth investigate the social structure of the
hidden behind the incident to explore the nature of the public attention.

Conclusion
According to the above research, we believe that multiple public opinion is a typical event of public
opinion in the Internet Era. It is to follow the law, to follow occurrence stage, the period of development,
the evolution stage and the recession phase. The first three stages can be found in a day or even within a
few hours by observing a large number of network public attention curve. In a certain period of time, there
is a substitution effect between the same kinds of public opinion events. Fresh events will attract more
public attention, and speed up the decline in public attention of the first event. By using the nonlinear
superposition principle in physics, the public attention curve can be fitted. Among them, there are some
similar unexpected events, which has a special kind of superposition called association superposition
effect. Because of this association superposition effect, the public attention that the event has been
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completely subsided will appear volatility in that some key words’ search. In these two kinds of effects, the
media coverage strength of the event and the duration of the report will affect the public's concern about
the event.
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Posttraumatic Growth and Related Factors
in Firefighters
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Objectives
Although the posttraumatic stress disorders(PTSD) prevalence rate in ordinary people is 2.12%, that of
firefighters who are exposed to emergency situations from various accidents and disasters is relatively high
with 11.1% to 36.8%, and is recently becoming a social issue. The purpose of this study is to investigate
the posttraumatic growth(PTG), a positive mental and psychological change experienced by firefighters,
and its related factors to prevent PTSD and to be used as basic data for nursing intervention guidelines for
mental health promotion.

Methods
This study was a descriptive research study with 186 firefighters working in two fire stations in Busan
Metropolitan City, conducted from August 1, 2015 to August 31, 2015. There were 5 research tools in the
structuralized survey, including questions about Impact of Event Scale-Revised Korean version (IES-R-K),
Resilience Scale, Family Cohesion Scale of Family Adaptability & Cohesion Evaluation Scale III (FACESIII), Organizational Commitment Questionnaire (OCQ), and Korean version of the Posttraumatic Growth
Inventory (K-PTGI). The collected data was analyzed by using descriptive statistics, t-test for independent
samples, one-way ANOVA, pearson’s correlation coefficient and multiple linear regression analysis
according to the purpose of the research, with SPSS WIN 18.0.

Results
The results of the study are as the following.
1. Most of the subjects were male with 94.6%, and the highest age group was thirties to forties with
87.1%. In terms of education, college graduates were the highest with 77.4%. 83.9% of the subjects were
married and 73.1% did not have a religion. In terms of rank, 34.4% were fire sergeants, and in terms of
field of work, 54.8% were extinguishing fire and 87.1% were three-shift workers.
2. The average degree of posttraumatic growth of the subjects was 46.3±17.20 (on a 0 to 80 scale), and
the average degree of posttraumatic stress was 10.2±13.34 (on a 0 to 88 scale), which showed that 17.2%
were in the high risk group (25 and higher). The average degree of resilience was 102.8±11.85 (on a 27 to
135 scale), the average degree of family adaptability was 37.6±4.14 (on a 10 to 50 scale) and the average
degree of organizational commitment was 84.6±15.95 (on a 15 to 105 scale).
3. After analyzing the degree of posttraumatic growth according to the sociodemographic characteristics
of the subjects, in terms of gender, the degree in females was statistically significantly higher than males
(t=-11.74, p<.001). In terms of rank, the degree in fire sergeants was statistically significantly higher than
regular firefighters or senior fire sergeants (F=3.97, p=.009), and in terms of field of work, the degree in
emergency-related workers was statistically significantly higher than administrative-related workers
(F=2.47, p=.047). As well, the degree in the subjects with total work experience of 25 years or more was
statistically significantly higher than the subjects with total work experience of under 15 years (F=3.09,
p=.011), and the degree in the subjects with experience of 25 years or more in the current field was
statistically significantly higher than the subjects with experience of less than 5 years in the current field
(F=2.47, p=.034).
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4. After calculating the correlation among the posttraumatic growth, posttraumatic stress, resilience,
family adaptability and organizational commitment, posttraumatic growth was shown to have a statistically
significant positive correlation with resilience (r=.28, p<.001), family adaptability (r=.22, p=.003) and
organizational commitment (r=.52, p<.001). As well, posttraumatic stress was shown to have a statistically
significant negative correlation with resilience (r=-.33, p<.001) and organizational commitment (r=-.32,
p<.001). Resilience was shown to have a statistically significant positive correlation with family
adaptability (r=.43, p<.001) and organizational commitment (r=.40, p<.001), and organizational
commitment was shown to have a statistically significant positive correlation with family adaptability
(r=.26, p<.001).
5. The related factors that affect the posttraumatic growth of firefighers were family adaptability (β=.15,
p=.044), organizational commitment (β=.61, p<.001), gender (β=.16, p=.023) and work experience in the
current field (β=.28, p=.001). The explanatory power of these factors for posttraumatic growth was 43.1%.

Conclusions
This study revealed that the posttraumatic growth of firefighters has a statistically significant positive
correlation with resilience, family adaptability and organizational commitment, and the related factors are
family adaptability, gender and work experience in the current field. Thus there needs to be development
and distribution of an intervention program that focuses on prevention by strengthening the organizational
commitment of the individuals and heighten family adaptability to promote post-traumatic growth, instead
of focusing on crisis intervention and follow-up programs after the traumatic experiences.

Key Words: Posttraumatic stress disorders, Psychological resilience, Family, Organization
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Influence of Mental Health Nurses' Moral Distress and
Job Satisfaction on Turnover Intention
J. W. Hwang
Department of Nursing, Yunsan Geriatric Hospital, Korea

Purpose
The purpose of this research is to analyze the moral distress, job satisfaction, and turnover intention
which are faced by mental health nurses during their works, when they go through the ethical conflicts.
Through this research, the influence of mental health nurses' moral distress and job satisfaction on their
turnover intention will be figured out. With this approach, the role of professional nurses as advocates of
patients will be acknowledged; ultimately, the turnover of mental health nurses will be reduced.

Method
The descriptive survey was conducted for this research. 85 mental health nurses working at 5 hospitals'
mental medicine department closed wards of Busan Metropolitan City and Gyeongsangnam-do Province,
from December 1st, 2015 to January 31th, 2016. The following research tools were used for the study: The
data collection was conducted by utilizing the Moral Distress Scale for Psychiatric Nurses(MDS-P), the
measurement tool of mental health nurses' job satisfaction and turnover intention. The collected data was
analyzed by using Percentage, frequency analysis, average, standard deviation, t-test, ANOVA, pearson’s
correlation coefficient and multiple linear regression analysis, with SPSS WIN 18.0.

Result
The following are the research results.
1. Women were 83.5% of the survey participants, and 43.5% of them were more than 40 years old.
55.3% of them had more than 10 years of the total clinical practical work experiences. 38.2% of them had
more than 10 years of working experiences in the department of mental health. General-duty nurses were
65.9%, and 75.3% of them were working in three shifts.
2. The average of moral distress of the survey participants was 3.63±1.75 out of 6, the average of job
satisfaction was 3.11±.91 out of 5, and the average turnover intention was 3.43±1.00 out of 5.
3. When the correlation among moral distress, job satisfaction, and turnover intention of the survey
participants was examined, moral distress had the statistically meaningful positive relationship with
turnover intention(r=.24, p=.023). And job satisfaction had the statistically meaningful negative
relationship with turnover intention(r=-.45, p<.001). On the other side, moral distress didn't show any
statistically meaningful correlation with job satisfaction(r=-.04, p=.712).
4. When the influence of the moral distress and the job satisfaction of survey participants on their
turnover intention were examined, moral distress affected positively to turnover intention(β=.23, p=.018),
and job satisfaction affected negatively to turnover invention(β=-.44, p<.001). According to the analysis
result, R2 was 24.0%.

Conclusion
In conclusion, it has been figured out that mental health nurses' moral distress and job satisfaction were
the important variables which influence on turnover intention. Thus, it is required to develop and supply
the intervention program which reduces moral distress and job satisfaction of mental health nurses, for
decreasing their turnover.
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Post-traumatic Stress Risk Factor in Fire Fighters
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Research Center of Busan, Korea

Abstract
As technical civilization took place, material abundance got increased, but life became in a state where it is
more insecure and precarious in which now anxiety is increasing. Since the collapse of Sampoong Department
Store 20 years ago, until nowadays as Sewol Ferry Disaster, danger is lurking everywhere, and as more
disasters occur, the more attention on safety is increasing. Fire Fighters, due to the instability of scene, are
exposed to various stress and often experience a post-traumatic stress (PTS). PTS reduces concentration on job
and its satisfaction, and causing turnover urge, causes a negative consequences on reducing the result of the
organization. This study was to identify which variables are most important risky factor in fire fighters' PTS,
progressed simple and multiple logistic regression. The risk factors of PTS of fire fighters are, age, period of
working experience, current affairs, current job performance period, frequency of mobilization of past 1 year,
the main stress-inducing tasks, group requiring no consultation, psychotherapy and any needs, and the group
who hasn't used mental health service. Statistically significant predictor of post-traumatic stress were found to
be frequency of mobilization of past 1year, group requiring no consultation, psychotherapy and any needs, and
the group who hasn't used mental health service. As conclusion, Fire fighter’s PTS can be decreased by Putting
fire fighters who has experienced traumatic events as targets, should discover a high-risk group in advance. It
is necessary to develop a Critical incident Stress Debriefing (CISD) program. Through the linkage with the
experts in the workplace, should maintain prevention and management on PTS.

Key Words: Fire fighters, Stress, Post-traumatic stress disorder

Introduction
Trauma is a psychological wound due to the shocking events (Kwon, 2013). Traumatic events is various
events that severely impacts to individuals, leaving one a trauma (Kwon, 2013). Trauma is experienced
when experiencing traumatic events directly or witnessing it close, and after knowing it happened to
someone close. 10% of normal people are exposed to traumatic events whereas experience in traumatic
events of fire officials shows 88.8% which is a high percentage (Greene & Lindy, 1994; Lee, 2014).
PTS is a stress that puts re-experience after trauma, persistent avoidance, paralysis in reactions and the
increase of arousal, as main symptoms, 0.6% of normal people appears to be in high-risk groups of PTS,
and 13.7%~36.9% of fire fighters appear as high-risk groups of PTS, which shows that fire fighter's PTS
rate is in a serious stage. PTS shows fire fighters' deterioration of job satisfaction, increase of depression,
organizational performance and decrease (Choi, 2010; Kim, 2011; Kwon et al., 2008; Seong, 2014). Since
this does not bring a positive result to not only the fire fighters but also to the citizens, through an active
intervention, are in serious needs of prevention for PTS.
Related factors of post-traumatic stress (PTS) are as working period, working forms (1day 3shifts),
marital status (married), business type (fire extinguishment) (Lee, 2014), frequency of mobilization, rate of
shocking mobilization, life events, controlled case, and job characteristics (Bae, 2011).
The odds ratio is the ratio calculated out from both ratio of the people exposed to the risk factors in a
group with certain disease and who are not, and the ratio of people exposed to the risk factors in a group
with no certain disease and who are not, which is a method used to know the relation of factors and disease
in the control study of patients whose average rate and cumulative incidence cannot be calculated.
This study, through odds ratio, to identify which variables are most important risky factor in fire fighters'
PTS.
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Methods
Research design
This study is descriptive investigation study to identify which variables are most important risky factor
in fire fighters’ PTS.

Subject and data collection
This study was progressed to prevent and promote for mental health on PTS of fire fighters of Busan
Metropolitan City Fire Safety Headquarters and was cooperated by Busan Psychological Support Center
for Disaster Victims. While collecting for data, explained the purpose of this study to the people for ethical
consideration, promised to keep it anonymous and secret, and got consent of participants. Researcher (of
this study) have made a survey for collecting data, was collected from Busan Metropolitan City Fire Safety
Headquarters and took 3 weeks starting on September 7, 2009. When analysing covariance structure, the
size of samples must be more than 200 people regardless of the size in order to lead the consistent factor to
a valid conclusion, and the more bigger the size of the samples are, the lower verification of the samples
will be (Lee, 1990). However, since this study has been conducted by the commission of enumeration of
Busan fire fighters, 2,181 of them were used in the final analysis.

Result
1) The general characteristics of subjects
The ratio of gender was male 2,134 (97.8%), female 47 (2.2%) in which most of them were male, lots of
them were from 30s as 929 peoples (42.6%), 40s as 809 (37.1%), ages above 50s as 291 (13.3%), 20s as
151 (6.9%), most of them were from 30s~40s. Marital status was, 1,722 (79.0%) were married, 437
(20.0%) not married, 17 (0.8%) were divorced / seperated and 5 (0.2%) were widowed. For standard of
education, 1,582 (72.5%) of them which were most of them, graduated college, 552 (25.3%) of them
graduated high school, 40 (1.8%) of them graduated graduate school, 7 (0.3%) of them graduated middle
school and to look at their religion, 1,145 (52.5%) of them didn't have one, 659 (30.2%) of them believed
Buddhism, 200 (9.2%) of them were Christians and 88 (4.0%) of them were Catholics (Table 1).
Table 1. Socio-demographic Characteristics of Fire Fighters

(N=2,181)
Characteristics

n (%)
Men

2,134 (97.8)

Women

47 (2.2)

20～29

151 (6.9)

30～39

929 (42.6)

40～49

809 (37.1)

Above 50

291 (13.3)

Unmarried

437 (20.0)

Married

1,722 (79.0)

Gender

Age

Marriage
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Divorced/Separation

17 (0.8)

Bereavement

5 (0.2)

Middle school

7 (0.3)

High school

552 (25.3)

University

1,582 (72.5)

Postgraduate school

40 (1.8)

Protestant

200 (9.2)

Buddhism

659 (30.2)

Catholic

88 (4.0)

None

1,145 (52.5)

Others

88 (4.0)

Education

Religion

To look at the ratio of length of work experience of fire fighters, 1,033 (47.4%) of them worked less than
10 years, 845 (38.7%) of them worked from 11 to 20 years, 303 (13.9%) of them worked more than 21
years. For ratio of current on work classification, fire extinguishment took the first place as 1,166 (53.5%),
administration took second as 486 (22.3%), emergency medical services as 321 (14.7%), rescue as 208
(9.5%) and so on, and the period they have been working on their job was 1,539 (70.6%) of them worked
less than 10 years, 518 (23.8%) of them from 11 to 20 years, 123 (5.6%) of them more than 21 years. Ratio
of types duties were, 968 (44.4%) of them worked a three-shift work, 726 (33.3%) of them worked a twoshift work, 436 (20.0%) did a desk duty. To look at the frequency of mobilization for past 1 year, 1,468
(67.3%) of them went out less than 20 times a week, 320 (14.7%) of them went out more than 21 times
(Table 2).
Table 2. Job-related Characteristics of Fire Fighters

(N=2,181)
Characteristics

Period of working experience
(years)

n (%)
Below 10

1,033 (47.4)

11～20

845 (38.7)

Above 21

203 (13.9)

Fire extinguishment

1,166 (53.5)

Rescue

208 (9.5)

Emergency medical services

321 (14.7)

Administration

486 (22.3)

Below 10

1,539 (70.6)

Work function

Current job performance period (years)
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11～20

518 (23.8)

Above 21

123 (5.6)

Ordinary day shift

436 (20.0)

2 shifts

726 (33.3)

3 shifts

968 (44.4)

Others

48 (2.2)

Below 20

1,468 (67.3)

Above 21

320 (14.7)

Work shift

Mobilization frequency
(per week)

2) PTS high risk group of fire fighters
Busan fire fighter's high in danger PTS conclusion evaluated by IES-R-K, normally group was 82.4% to
1,798 people among total 2,181 people, and danger dominated 17.6% to 383 people (Table 3).
Table 3. PTS High-risk Group

(N=2,181)
Classification

n

%

Mean (SD)

Normal
(< 25 score)

1,798

82.4

6.79 (8.01)

383

17.6

39.01 (13.35)

High-risk
(≥ 25 score)

3) Simple logistic regression
As the result of simple logistic regression analysis on age, education, period of working experience,
current affairs, current job performance period, the frequency of mobilization of 1year, the main stressinducing tasks, counseling, psychotherapy, or thoughts on getting help, and thought in using mental health
service, putting PTSD high-risk group as dependent variable, is as (Table 4).
PTSD high-risk group, in age, 40, 50s were 0.70 times (p=.002) lower than 20, 30s, in education, people
who graduated college were 1.25 times higher than the people who graduated high school, in working
experience of fire fighters, 11-20 years, than 10 years were 0.64 times more (p=.002), and above 21years,
were 0.86 times lower, in current affair, rescue service as 1.05 times and administrative tasks as 1.92 times
(p<.001)were higher than fire extinguishment service, and showed emergency medical services 0.71 times
lower (p<.001). In the current period of work experience, 11-20 years were 0.63 times (p=.038) less than
10years and below, and over 21 years as 0.60 times lower. In number of mobilization of the past 1 year,
more than 21 time, than 20 and below, showed 0.60 times (p<.001) lower, in main stress-inducing tasks,
rescue service as 1.05 times and administration task showed as 1.63 times (p<.001) higher. Besides,
emergency medical service as 0.85 times (p=.001) were lower than fire extinguishment service. A group
who required consultation and psychotherapy appeared 4.60 times (p<.001) higher than the other group
who didn't, and the group who used mental health service showed 3.83 times (p<.001) higher than the
other who didn't.
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Table 4. Simple Logistics Regression Analysis of Post-traumatic Stress

(N=2,181)
Characteristics
Age

Education

Period of working experience
(years)

Work function

Current job performance period
(years)

Mobilization frequency
(per week)

Main stress-inducing task

Need to consultation, psychotherapy or help

Using mental health service

Categories

OR

2,30s

1.00

4,50s

0.70

Above high school

1.00

Above college

1.25

0~10

1.00

11~20

95% CI

p

0.56~0.88

.002

0.98~1.59

.070

0.64

0.50~0.81

.002

Above 20

0.86

0.61~1.21

.666

Fire extinguishment

1.00

Rescue

1.05

0.72~1.54

.786

Emergency medical services

0.71

0.53~0.95

<.001

Administration

1.92

1.93~2.64

<.001

0~10

1.00

11~20

0.63

0.49~0.80

.038

Above 20

0.76

0.48~1.20

.845

Below 20

1.00

Above 21

0.60

0.46~0.80

<.001

Fire extinguishment

1.00

Rescue

1.05

0.68~1.61

.759

Emergency medical services

0.85

0.65~1.10

.001

Administration

1.63

1.20~2.21

<.001

Yes

1.00

No

4.60

3.66~5.78

<.001

Yes

1.00

No

3.83

2.48~5.91

<.001

4) Multiple logistic regression
As the result of multiple logistic regression analysis on age, education, period of working experience,
current affairs, current job performance period, the frequency of mobilization of 1year, the main stressinducing tasks, counseling, psychotherapy, or thoughts on getting help, and thought in using mental health
service, putting PTSD high-risk group as dependent variable, is as (Table 5).
Whether in PTSD high-risk group, in age, 40, 50s were 0.84 times lower than 20, 30s, in education,
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people who graduated college were 1.07 times higher than the people who graduated high school, in
working experience of fire officials, 11-20 years, than 10 years were 0.93 times more, and above 21years,
were 0.73 times lower, in current affair, rescue service as 1.05 times and administrative tasks as 1.10 times
were higher than fire extinguishment service, and showed emergency medical services 0.90 times lower. In
the current period of work experience, 11-20 years were 0.71 times less than 10years and below, and over
20 years as 1.20 times higher. In number of mobilization of the past 1 year, more than 21 time, than 20 and
below, showed 0.61 times (p=.012) lower, in main stress-inducing tasks, rescue service as 1.21 times and
emergency medical service as 1.01 times were higher than fire extinguishment service, and administration
task showed as 1.36 times higher. A group who required consultation and psychotherapy appeared 4.58
times (p<.001) higher than the other group who didn't, and the group who used mental health service
showed 1.84 times (p=.018) higher than the other who didn't.
Table 5. Multiple Logistics Regression Analysis of Post-traumatic Stress

(N=2,181)
Characteristics

Categories

OR

2,30s

1.00

4,50s

0.84

Above high school

1.00

Above college

1.07

0~10

1.00

11~20

95% CI

p

Age
0.55~1.28

.407

0.80~1.45

.644

0.93

0.58~1.50

.654

Above 20

0.73

0.37~1.43

.328

Fire extinguishment

1.00

Rescue

1.05

0.60~1.84

.846

Emergency medical services

0.90

0.58~1.40

.521

Administration

1.10

0.64~1.90

.706

0~10

1.00

11~20

0.71

0.49~1.03

.078

Above 20

1.20

0.57~2.51

.350

Below 20

1.00

Above 21

0.61

0.42~0.90

.012

Fire extinguishment

1.00

Rescue

1.21

0.66~2.20

.772

Education

Period of working experience
(years)

Work function

Current job performance period
(years)

Mobilization frequency
(per week)

Main stress-inducing task
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Need to consultation, psychotherapy or help

Using mental health service

Emergency medical services

1.01

0.71~1.43

.366

Administration

1.36

0.93~1.99

.184

Yes

1.00

No

4.58

3.52~5.95

<.001

Yes

1.00

No

1.84

1.11~3.06

.018

Discussion & Conclusion
There are 39,000 of fire fighters which takes up 4.2% of public officers in Korea (National Emergency
Management, 2014). Since 2008 until 2013, 40,932 fire extinguishment, 400,089 rescue, 1,504,176
emergency medical services were held in which the number of rescue and emergency medical services
cases are increasing every year (Kim, 2015). Fire fighters have a lot of occasions on their work, sometimes
need to work even during the imminent times, and need to work even at extreme situations.
Job Characteristics refers to the unique characteristics a specific job has. Job urgency and risks,
overloaded work, accountability, hierarchy, and mental burdens become causes of fire official's PTS (Bae,
2011). PTS is when it unlike the other people shows a disorder symptom after a sudden external shock
trauma (Bae, 2011). Hereupon, in this study, is to identify which variables are most important risky factor
in fire officials' PTS, progressed Multiple logistic regression.
Busan fire fighter's high in danger PTS conclusion evaluated by IES-R-K, normally group was 82.4% to
1,798 people among total 2,181 people, and danger dominated 17.6% to 383 people.
The risk factors of PTS of fire officials are, age (20-30s), period of working experience (below 10years),
current affairs (fire extiguishment service, administration service), current job performance period (below
10 years), frequency of mobilization of past 1 year (below 20 times), the main stress-inducing tasks (rescue
service, administration), group requiring no consultation, psychotherapy and any needs, and the group who
hasn't used mental health service.
Statistically significant predictor of post-traumatic stress were frequency of mobilization of past 1year
(below 10years), group requiring no consultation, psychotherapy and any needs, and the group who hasn't
used mental health service.
20.1% of new fire officials who have worked less than three years showed as high-risk group of PTS. As
the related factors of PTS, showed gender, when experienced danger with the colleague, when victim was
experiencing danger, and when work burden increased (Baek, 2014).
As the frequency of mobilization increases, will they suffer more stress and mental trauma, and due to
this result, will have a PTS (Wagner et al., 1998). Level of shocking mobilization gets accumulated
through repeated exposure of the case due to the emotional impact caused by fatal cases (Bae, 2011).
Putting fire officials who has experienced traumatic events as targets, should discover a high-risk group in
advance and job satisfaction can be increased when providing a break after first aid field activities, and
when there is an arbitration program for resolving stress at the workplace (Choi et al., 2015). When Critical
Incident Stress and stress gets intensified, it is easily to become PTSD, in which through Critical Incident
Stress Management (CISM), should have a psychological support on stress.
Physical damage causes psychological sequela, which fire officials frequently tend to work enduring
their pain in which their psychological symptoms are more easily to be overlooked (Kim, 2015,
Presenteeism), that necessarily delays application of countermeasures. After exposure of stress, social
supports plays a role in preventing mental illness (Acierno et al., 2007). Through the linkage with the
experts in the workplace, should maintain prevention and management on PTS.
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A Study On Mental Health of Nurses
- Focused on Anger and Job Stress Mi-Gyeong Yang
Department of nursing, Jinju Health College, Korea

Abstract
The current study analyzes trait anger, anger expression, and job stress of nurses in order to improve mental
health of nurses by providing basic data. For this study, a survey of 201 nurses was conducted from February
24 to March 23, 2015. The nurses surveyed were working for hospitals located in K province, southern part of
Seoul, Korea. SPSS Win 21.0 was used to analyze data via technical statistics, Pearson correlation coefficient,
and multiple linear regression. Job stress in nurses differed significantly depending on their age, rank, and
recent stressful events. Job stress also had a positive correlation with trait anger and anger expression.
General factors that affect job stress were age and recent stressful events, which had explanatory power of
0.7%. Independent variables that influence nurses’ job stress were trait anger, with an explanatory power of
18.4%. The results above suggest that it is necessary to set up job stress management programs considering
age, rank, recent stressful events, and anger level.

Key Words : Mental Health of Nurses, Job Stress, Trait Anger, Anger Expression
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